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LORETO 

The Loreto Federation of Australia 
SECOND BIENNIAL CONFERENCE 

Among the people to deserve special congratula
tion on the organisation of this Conference is the 
Old Scholars' Association, Marryatville, Adelaide. 
Delegates from Loreto convents in all the States of 
Australia have been unanimous in praising the hos
pitality of the Adelaide Executive, and of the 
Mother Superior and Community of Marryatville. 

The conference opened in Adelaide on Saturday, 
November 9, 1957, when at 11.30 a.m. Official Dele
gates and the Executive Committee were invited to 
the South Australian Hotel to mPet the members of 
the P1·ess. Luncheon was then ~erved; and in the 
early afternoon we gathered in the Convent Assembly 
Hall at Marrvatville for the fire.t session of the Con
ference. The. Prel'ident of the Federation, Miss Rice 
North, welcomed all visiting delegates and past 
pupils attending the Conference. 

His Excelleney, the Apostolic Delegate, wrote a 
gracious letter from Sydney, which reads in part: "I 
congratulate you lllO!lt enthusiastically on your initia
tive, and, in particular, on the theme which you have 
chosen for the Conf ercnce: The Loreto Girl in the 
World Today. The Holy Father himself has lately 
spoken to a group of women gathered at the Shrine 
of the Blessed Virgin at Loreto and emphasised, as 
he has done in the past, the very same theme." .•.. 
"Very Conscious of the mind of the Holy Father in 
these matters, I congratulate you also on the choice 

(See also page 95) 
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of topics to be discussed." This letter was received 
with great pleasure at the first session of the Confer
ence. 

Except for the second session which was held at 
the Graduates' Centre, University, North T errace, 
Adelaide, all the sessions were held at the Convent, 
where a general Communion was held on the Sun-

BACK ROW: Mesdames A. Walsh, J. 
Glynn, P. Brookes, W. Nicholas. 

SECOND ROW : Mrs. J. Dynon 
(Toorak, Vic.), Miss J. Maloney, 
Mrs. G. Mattei, Mrs. F . Kelly (Nor
manhurst rtp.), Mrs. J. Pianto (Mar
ryatville President), Mrs. M. Cotter 
(Kormanhurst), Mrs. E . G. Smith 
(Brisbane), Miss M. Murray (Bris
bane rep.), Mrs. B. Role (W.A. rep. ) 
Mrs. A. Britten Jones (M:iry's Mount 
rep.), Mrs. D. Coles (Toorak rep. ). 
Mrs. J. Lamprell. 

FRONT ROW (seated) : M!sses P . 
Gordon, M. Tandy, A. Rice North 
President Federation), Mrs. V. Hart 
(Kirribilli rep.), Mrs. K. Ogglesby 
(Treasurer Federation), Miss C. 
Wright (Loreto, Ballarat). 

¥- ¥- ¥-
In the evening a buffet dinner was 

held at the home of Mrs. Overton in 
Rose Park. It made an enjoyable 
ending to a stimulating day. Another 
pleasant social gathering was held the 
following day, when, all the session• 
being over, we went for a drive through 
the Adelaide Hills to the home of one 
of the members, Mrs. E. 0 . Kirby at 
Aldgate, where we enjoyed her delicious 
afternoon tea. We had made arrange
ment£ to have our photograph taken 
at the convent when we returned to 
Marryatville that afternoon, but sev
era! were unable to come, being obli1?ed 
to drive straight to their homes. For 
a glimpse at our informal group, we 
refer you to the picture. 

day. Father Costello, S.J., spoke to ui on the theme 
of our Conference, The Loreto Girl in thf' World 
Today. 

In discussing the problem3 that meet adolescent 
girls on leaving school, more co-operation between 
parents and teachers was urged. All agreed that 
during the dangerous years between girlhood and 
womanhood girls need special help. A hook that 
was mentioned as being helpful to both mothers and 
their daughters is "Modern Youth and Friendship" 
by Fr. Gerald Kelly, S.J. (It is on sale at the Mes
senger Office and other Catholic bookshops.) 

The discussions set down for Sunday, November 
10, ended with a visit to the convent by HiH Grace, 
Dr. Beovich, Archbishop of Adelaide, to whom were 
presented members of the Committtee, interstate 
delegates and visitors. His Grace, who has always 
been interested in tht> work of Loreto, expressed 
pleasure in knowing that the Federation was func
tioning so well. 

(Compiled from reports of two delegates to the 
Conference) 



LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT, VICTORIA 
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ABOVE-Second, Third and Fourth Generations 

of Loreto Children. 

BACY. ROW: K. Lucas (Steele), T. Timmins (C. Chis
holm), J. Bolleman (K. Curtain), J. O'Loe;hlen, B. A. 
Purdie (M. Barwick), K. Cooper (K. Davies), H. Hughes 
(Coghlan), J. Sullivan, D. Raper, W. Enelish (W. Cave
nagh). 

FOURTH ROW: M. Smith (R. Fraser), M. Jens, K. O'Cal
laghan (Davey), M. O'Connor (N. Barw!ck) F. Jens, 
Julie O'Callaghan, L. Holmes, A. Sparks (V. Lucas), P. 
Hayden, L. Podger (N'. Burke), J . Coghlan. 

THIRD ROW: E. Fraser, K. D:bdin (M. Bolton), T. Jens, 
M. L. Coghlan, W. Pritchard (B. Mahony), M. Burchell, 
C. McSwiney (S. Knowles), J. O'Calla17,han, M. Hayes 
(M. Hegerty), A. Mountjoy (M. Foe;arty), C. Burchell, 
M. Troy. 

SECOND ROW: H. de Graaf (M. Elliott), L. Dibd!n, J. 
Garvey, A. Hardy (P. Vaue:han), G. McGrath (D. Tip
ping), M. Holmes (S. Deane), B. Hayden, K. Jackman 
(S. Prunty), A. Jens, H. Hager, P. Mountjoy, M. Hollins 
CM. Dorney), B. Hayden, A. de Graaf. 

FRONT ROW: P. Elliott (Margaret), C. Lewis (M. Car
roll), A. M. Hayden, P. Crameri, J. Byrne, R. Wilson 
(D. Metz). S. Noonan, M. Falvey (R. Morris), M. L. 
Banting (A. Ley; M. D"ue:all), M. Garvey, G. Hayes 
(J . Fisher), f'. Garvey. 

INSET: FOUR GENERATIONS. 

lst Generation: Bridget Cullen. 

2nd Generation: C. Wilkins. 

3rd Generation: N. & M. Barwkk. 

4th Generation: B. A. Purd:e & M. O'Connor. 

AT LEFT-SCHOOL PREFECTS. 

(Left to R;»;ht): M. Burchell, J. O'Callaghan, C. McSwiney 
(Head oi the School), M. Holligan, C. Rice. 

LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT, VJt:TORJA 
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LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT, VICTORIA 
TOP-FIFTH & SIXTH CLASSES AND JUNIOR SCHOOL 

BACK ROW (Left to Right): M. Marchant, F. Jones, B. Hayden, M. Jens, M. Smith. M. Broidy, S. Hennessy, A. Conlan, M. Holmes, J. 
Hunte!', JI. Hager, S. Joshua, E. Broidy, M. O'Donnell. 

SECOND ROW: L. Dibdin, J. Garvey, J. Bilson, M. Hollins, J. Chatham, L. M;ze, M. Meerbach, P. Summons, A. Hardy, S. Martin. 
FRONT ROW: I. Zsamar, R. Wilson, M. Treleaven, M. L. McCarron, B. Hayden, B. Chatham, M. Creati, J, Rinaldi, H. De Graaff, D. O'Don

nell, L. Koopmans, A. De Graaff, D. Hanrahan. 
ABSENT: K. Jackman, G. Hayes. 

BOTTOM-KINDERGARTEN 
BACK ROW: M. Koopmans, P. Elliot, A. Maher, P. Favoloro, J. Faulkner, P. Garvey, M. Garvey, C. Lewis, P. Elliott, G. Hayes. 
FRONT ROW: V. Quinn, P. Crameri, P. Canny, A. M. Hayden, M. L. Banting, A. Ramsden, J. Mciver, J. Hutchinson, J. Byrne, M. Falvey. 
IN FRONT: J. Thompson, S. Noonan. 
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School Vignettes 
MEMORIES FROM MARY'S MOUNT 
1957. 

23rd August: Production of "The Pied Piper"
honoured by the presence of His Lordship Bishop 
O'Collins. 

25th August: Repeated "The Pied Piper"-attended 
this time by the Mayor of Ballarat and most of the 
boarders' parents. Our thanks to Miss Maureen Chris
tie who produced this operetta. 

9th November: Sports Day-the rain held off until 
afternoon-tea time. 

10th D2cember: Loreto Day! Congratulations to our 
Jubilarians Therese Lechte, Margaret O'Loghlen, Finola 
Joyce, Juli~nne Tweddle, Annette Doney, Sandra Hayes, 
Joan Faulkner, Elizab2th Fraser and Helen Powell. 
They had the honour of being crowned by Mother 
General. The day passed all too quickly with a picnic 
to Lal Lal Falls, a concert by the Leavings, a grand 
party, and the film "Quo Vadis". 

1958 
11th February: Back to school. We welcomed 

Mother M. Andrew from Toorak but were sorry to hear 
Mother M. Mark had gone to take her place. 

15th February: We had an excellent film, "Suez". 
We hope the Leaving Modern History class did not take 
more notice of the actors than of the period of history! 

28th February: Mother Superior announced the 
Prefects-Carolyn McSwiney (Head of the School), and 
Maureen Holligan, Joan O'Callaghan, Margaret Burchell 
and Carmel Rice. Congratulations to all! 

8th March: Loreto, Dawson Street, came for the 
afternoon to play vigoro; enjoyment keen, when we 
won. 

13th March: Grand match with Clarendon out on 
the Softball oval while tennis was played at home.
Victorious again. 

17th March: We cel2brated St. Patrick's Day with 
High Mass at the Cathedral and in the evEning, we en
joyed the film, "Prisoner of Zenda". 

19th March: Ballarat High School defeated our "A" 
Softball team. 

20th-22nd March: We were privileged to have thL 
Quarant' Ore Ceremonies. 

27th March: "A" and "B" matches today and yeste1 
day against Queens-a draw! 

29th March: One of the year's big events-Loreto, 
Toorak, came up for the day. A wonderful day-esp2ci
ally as we won both softball matches. Our last view uf 
the bus "streaming" away! 

10th April: The Y.C.S. Mission Group had a small 
fete which raised over £20-all in less than an hour! 

17th April: Second matches against Queens in Soft
ball-we won this time, cheers! 

20th April: Fr. Dynon, S.J., showed us films of the 
works of the Jesuits-our missionary zeal was in
creased greatly. 

26th April: Head of the Lake! A perfect day. 
27th April: Despite St. Patrick's win only in the 

"6ths", and in the Old Boys' Crews, the Leavings and 
Matriculations spent a most enjoyable evening at the 
combi11ed Boat Race and Cricket Social. 
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30th April: Fr. J. Moloney gave us a very interest
ing account of Lourdes and his trip there while he was 
a student at Propaganda College. 

1st May: Fine weather for our procession. 
2nd May: Father McMahon spoke to us on his recent 

trip to Rome for the Ordination at Christmas, in which 
twelve ordinands were Australians and one was a 
brother of our old girl, Janet Halloran. In the evening 
we enjoyed "Song of Bernadette", especially after 
Father Moloney's talk. 

4th May: We took part in the Empire Youth March 
which was followed by the May procession and the 
Crowning of Our Lady at St. Patrick's Cathedral. 

SECOND TERM, 1958. 
12th June: With blue and gold streamers, we lined 

the drive to farewell Moth2r General and wish her a 
safe return. 

16th June: We were delighted to hear that our 
former Mother Superior was now Mother Provincial. 

17th-21st June: Annual Retreat given by Fr. W. 
Dunphy, C.SS.R. 

25th June: Vital match against Clarendon-our "A" 
basketball team still unbeaten! 

26th June: The Matriculation Class greatly enjoyed 
"The Rivals" produced by the Ballarat National Th::'-
2tre Company. 

3rd July: Having weathered the 1st round unde
feated in the Basketball, the second round began with 
victory over Girls' School. 

5th July: We were honoured by the Apostolic Dele
gate, who said Mass here and afterwards, spoke to us. 

ANNE SAUNDERS and 
WENDY PRITCHARD, 

(Matriculation), Mary's Mount. 

LORETO DAY, 1957 
The weeks before Loreto Dav were filled with an

t ieipation and rumoun•. At ];st a time-table Wf:'llt 
up on the notieehoanl arnl everyone's curiosity was 
satisfii·<l. A picnic at Lal Lal Falls was thf:' main at
traetion aml al>'o a Ionµ: film, ''Quo Vadis"'. 

After a l\lissa Cantata,. cvervone filed into the 
H!'nior stmlv wlwrc the Juhilaria1~< had the honour of 
]winµ: crov.;1wrl by l\lotlwr GPneral. while the rpst of 
us µ:ave vent to our spirits in "Juhilantes in Aeter
nam '". Breakfast, with the nine J ubilarians en
thronerl at tlw top of the refectory, was soon over, 
<llHl we watched the finals of the school tennis eham
piotffhips. Tlw 11ext lllOVP was upstairs to chan~l' 
inlo >ports l1111ic,.; ready for the picnic. Assembly in 
the qnarlranµ:IP, µ:roups formP<l, sweets collPcted, anrl 
at la"t-off to tlu" thn•e waitinµ: huses, wlwrP every-
01w >'OOH found a plaec'. The last of the "car~o·· was 
loatlerl, the µ:ears sercechPd and we were off on the 
GcPlon~ Roa1l to Lal Lal Falfa! 

Evcrvonc was •·o l'x!'itc·tl-we just sat wirlc-cved 
and co~ldn "t even think of anythinµ: to sin~! H~w
Pvcr at last someone started to rpndcr, "A White 
Sports Coat"" and tlw hall was set rolliu~. After 
;d1011t twcntv mile,; of smooth roa1l.-, we !'amc to a 
µ:ate. \Ve \~ere the first to arrive! A tour of ex
ploration heµ:an imml'diately. P,; our area of ex· 



LORETO 

THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE'S VISIT 
On July ~th, thirty of our ~cnior,; took part in a 

Cal lio! if' Al'I ion Confrrt>m·e at the Cathedral Hall, 
11 hid1 wa,; prc~iderl ovt'r hy Hi~ Excdkn<'y, Arch
Jij, hop CadlOni. Tiii' Apostolic Delegate had arrived 
in Ballarat !Ill' day lwforc to begin his offil'ial tour 
ol llw d io1·1•,;1>. 

Tlw Callicdral Hall was fill1·d with a large andi
<'IH't' of m'.'mher,; of diffnt•nt Catholi<' Youth organi
, al ions and over the lffightly-lit dais was the motto, 
··.\ ~··w '\ outh to Build a N .. w Australia'·. Hi~ Ex
tTll1·1u·y a1·1·om111111ied hy Bislwp I )'Collins and \lon
,ignor Fi,t·alini arrivt•d at ahont 8.30 p.111. Father 
\\olon~. tlw t'nthn,ia,;ti<' Catlwlie Al'tion organi'l·r 
in Ballarat, welt'onwtl the Apostoli<' DelPgate and 
opc1wd tlH' Conferem·t• with a slwrt talk 011 the Het'd 
for Catholic ,\ction in tilt' DioePse. After tlw Dio
ct''1111 ,;t'<TCtarie" of the J\i.C.G.\l. and Y.C.\V. had 
givt·11 rq1orts on the trcmt•1Hlo11s work thdr 111ove-
1rn·11t,; art• doing here, I wa,; m<kt'tl to give a rqwrt 
of our work on lwhalf of the four groups of the 
Young Catholif' ~tudcnts' \lovcment in this Dioeel'lc. 
\\ c. wt•n· prou1l to notc that of these four group,;, two 
arc at Lon·to choob. 

\\ e wcrt' deeply movt'd hy tilt' simplt' and siucerc 
\\a\· in whil'h Hi~ Ext'.cllt·11t·v stressed that we. have a 
duiy to live full livt•,; as Ap;1stles aud to takl' part in 
organi, .. d Catholic At'lion whi<"h ··<'ollahoratt•s a11d 
co-operates with the Churl'h

0

s heirarchy". Aftt·r thi' 
i11tcn·,;ti11:r atltlre,;s, Hi,; Exeelll'ney Wt'llt tlow11 into 
tlH' hall and a,;kctl to Ill' i11trotlnecd to Paeh individ
ual hoy arnl girl. 

The next 111or11i11/! we were privileged to havt' His 
Ex .. elkm·y to ,;ay \la~' in our school ehiqwl. Arl'h
bi,;lwp Carboni thanked us for the psalms wt• sang 
during the Dialog111· Mass, honouring us hy ~aying 
lhal tlH'y had hdped him to say his Mass. 

.·\flt,r hreakfast, His Exeelkncv eamt• into the 
,;l'nior stJl(ly to spt•ak to us i11for111°ally. \VIH'n I pre
sented him with a <'opy of tlw report I had read at 
tlH' Confrn·m·t•, Ill' thanketl Ill<', l'rai,;ing our work 
arnl pro111i,;ing that this report would he sent to 
Hon1t· to tlH' HolY Father. 

As we walkPd h<lt'k to the school after watching 
the !'ar go down the drivt•, 1wrhaps the main thought 
in tlw minds of thirty privileged st>niors wa,;, '"You 
an' not 1111·mlJers of Christ·, Church-you ARE His 
CHURCH."' 

CAROLYN McSWINEY (16 years), 
Mary's Mount. 

(Continued from page 9) 

ploration was rather large, and dinner time was ap· 
p·oal'hing. it was arrall/;(Ptl that at a hlow of a 
whistle we had In rl'turn to ··camp". HowPver, hc
fore that happened we managed to "ee a wallaby, 
and also >Omeone ,;lipped into the creek-unharmed! 
\Ve returned at a gallop at the sound of the whistle
it was half-past twelve. 

Our next exploration was of the Fall itself. This 
was managed by traversing a narrow path cut in tht 
face of the cliff. The falls were Leautiful-an<l noisy! 
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THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN 
··ffamdin Tonn's in Bn111s11•id>, i11 BnwsH»id>, 111 

l1rw1s1cid>. 
Hanwlin Tmu1's 111 Brw1s1cid>. by famous llc111· 
on'r City." 

( lnt·e on t hi' stair•'- we for:rot our 111·rvousnt•ss ( t'X-
1·t·pt, 1wrhaps thP Pied Pipt'r and othl'r pri1lt'ipal 
eharat'lcr,;) and threw ounwlvt',; wholelll'arlt'tllv into 
making a SlH't't'SS of this Frotludion. All \\'t'nt ~\'t>ll -
even tlw rats hchavcd anti arrivl'd on time, al'lin/! 
alto:rt·tlll'r in tlw way wdl-trai1H'd rat,; should. ( lnr 
gun·t of ho11our that evt·ning. was His Lordship, Dr. 
()'Collins., Bishop of Ballarat, and tlw hall was 
pat·kcd with an apprt•t·iativ1· audien1·•· of parent,;. 
friends and rl'lation,;. 

Tlw opera ovt'r, Wt' all ,;an:r ... ()1H'e11 of Lon·to'', 
making it a prayer of :rratitudr for tht' SUl'l'css of tht' 
first ni/!ht. 

'\s many of tlw /!iris' parent,; livc<l a lon:r way from 
Ballarat, and so wcrt' unahlt• to lw pn•st•nt on Friday 
night, Wt' prt',;t'Jllcd tlw opera a/;(ain on tlw Sunday 
aftt·rnoon-thi,; time to a largt•r amlil'IH"t' ,;till. Thi• 
aftt•rnoon was honoured hy tht' prest'IH'e of tilt' \layor 
of Ballarat. 

Maylw tlw hi/!hli/!ht of tlw wholt' opera wa,; tlw 
s<'<'oJHI A<'t., whil'h showed tlw l'hildrt'n in the mo1111-
tain with tlw Pietl Pip<•r-thcy sang aml tlam·t·d to 
the nm,;i(' of his pipt'. until drowsy with happine,;,;, 
tlwy wt•re lulled to sit'<')' hy the song of tht• lwauti
ful Dream Lady. Thi' totltllcrs from th<' kindt·r/!ar
lt•n ""stole thl' show·· in this >T<'IH'-tlw littk hoy,; 
were tlrc~st'tl as i;oltlit•r,;, ar111t'tl ··10 tlw tcl'lh" with 
gun~, a11tl tllt'ir chivalrous attitude to the little •·Iady
doll,;" won tlH' heart,; of all. Ont• little ~oldin t•cast•d 
to he ""tlw gentleman'" anti IH•t·a111e too soldierly dur
ing tht' Bishop·, spt't'!'h 011 the Fritlay night. This 
youn~ warrior appan·ntly :rrcw tin·tl of listl'ning 
and aimt'tl his gun at the spPakPr-nnwh to the 
Bishop's amust'lllt'lll. Noticin:r this thrt·at to his lifr, 
Hi~; Lordship could not rtofrain from t·nm1111·11ti11g on 
the care with whi!'h the ··a,;sasinator" wa,; ,;ighti11~ 

hi;; weapon! 

And so another !H'rfor111a11<·t• \\'as ovpr sm·ees~fully 
-now we ean n·lax a11d enjoy the fruits of so many 
J:r<ll'tict•s, hy lislt'ning to our"·lvt·s on tlw tapt' re
eor<ler. with no ,;ta1'(e-fri1'(ht ! 

MAUREEN HOLLIGAN (16 years), 
Mary's Mount. 

A tktour along tht' t'l'cck followctl -,;0111c 1111,klc's 
011c trit•tl to caust' a tidal wave, hy slippin/! on a wet 
roek. 

\Vt• It.ft at ahout t o"l'ltwk--with mort' song,;- -and 
arrived home for the J ubi larians' Corn·ert, /!iven hy 
the Lt·aving,;. i\notlwr party followt•d -this time, 
IPa, and a grand Olli'. Anti that leaves me 110 spa1·c to 
dt'st·rihe tlw film whit·h Wt' enjoyed to the full. The 
end of a ['t'rf eel Lon· Io Day! 

JANET HOLLEMAN (Intermediate), 
Mary's Mount. 
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DATES WITH A DIFFERENCE IN NORMANHURST, 1958 
1.-A TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION 

25th March 

Our minds go haek to the 25th March, 1858, jmt 
one hundred yraff ago. At a little town, Lourdes, 
in tlw foot of the PvrPIH~e,.; in France, lived a peasant 
girL, Bcrnadettt' ~o-uhiruu,.;. ( )n the 11th February, 
BernadettP had hcl'll eolkl'I i11g firewood with two 
other children, when our Bks;;c<l Lady appeared to 
her. Bernarlettl' hail no thought at all about the i<len
tity of her visitor. To the simple, rather ignorant 
child, the heavl'11ly Lady was jmt ·•a beautiful lady'" 
-the mon lwaut iful slw had evPr ;;een. After having 
feen the ··Beautiful Lach" more than fourtpen tinH';;, 
Berna<lettP, aceompa11i1·;l hy thou,.;ands of onlookers, 
saw the Lady again on the 25th March. At this ap
parition, ( )ur Lady made tlw profound statement: "I 
am the J 111111<wul ate Concept ion:' 

Surely it was 110 mere eoineirlencP that the 25th 
:\larch is the dav when we honour the feast of thP 
Annunciation whl'n the angPl Gabriel hailc<l Our 
Lady as ''full of graee."' Anfl now we have the same 
truth from our Bles•wd !Vlotlwr's own lips, that she 
is full of grace, without trace of sin: "I am the Im
maculate Conception.'' 

Because of all thi,; we chose the 25th March in this, 
the centenary Vl'ar, 1958, to eelehrate the feast with 
a torchlight i>rol'ession at Loreto, Normanhurst. 
Many parents and friernls of pn»;ent pupils, as well 
as several Past pupil,.; gathered in the darkness at 
7.30 p.m. to take part in the proeession. lt was a 
beautiful warm l'Vening, and the 'ky ,.,hmw hrilliant
lv with star,.;. A wondl'rful spirit of faith was shown 
);,, all. A,, the co.ivent ground,.; are exten,.;ive with 
n;all~' path,·. lined by trel',.;, tlw route of the prol'l'Ssiou 
wm·. lit hv elct'tric light,.; fe,.;toonl'd from tree to ti·el'. 
All the iight,·. Wl'rc tunwd on 011 every floor in the 
eonvent lmilding and in the novitiate, and every 
pupil earrie1l a small ton'h. A,.; we got into our 
plac·ps out>,irlc the l'hapeL WI' wc·re pleasPd hy the 
pictttrP the· novic·e" macle lwlding light,.; in pale· blue 
lantPrn shielcl,.;. ThP novil'e,.; with tlwir c·alm, prayer
ful faces looked likP angl'ls. 

During the procP!"ision we· :.;ang hymns to our 
BIPssPd Motlwr and recited the Rosarv. It was a 
most inspiring Pvcning. Tlw proecs•·ion .ended in the 
c·hapl'l wlwre we said anotlwr rosary lcrl hy Fatlwr 
f:ruik~hank. Tiii' evc>11i11g e1ulecl with Go<l\ hlessing 
at Bc•ne1lictio11. As the people <lispenwcl, the choir 
sang Our Lady\ praise:. a,.; tlw Morning Star, in the 
ltmeful hn1m, ··~tdla l\latutina:' which has come 
down to ,;s fro111 the "\I iddlc Ages. 

BERNADETTE McPHEE and 
FRANCES O'NEILL, 

(For the Fourth Year). 

2.-A VISIT FROM MAISIE WARD 

21st April. 
\Ve were plt>asantly surpri,.;l'd one PVPning ,late_ly. 

to hPar that \laisiP \'\1 anL tl1t• WPll-k11ow11 English 
writer, was in the hou,.;p visi I ing tlw 1111n,.; and that 

ll 

she was willing to have a talk with us. \Ve senior 
hoar<lers felt that our seniority was, on this oeeasion, 
a <listinct advantage to us, a,; 

0

Wt' walked into the re
ception room, to he presented to our distinguished 
visitol', who in private life is :Mrs. Sheed. She is a 
partner in thP publishing firm of Shce1l allfl \Van!. 
Her partner in lmsiness and in married life i:.; the 
f arnous Australian-born Frank Shced, who has writ
ten so much in <lcfence of tlw Catholic Church. 

As we t'ettled ourselves in homelv fashion on the 
caqwt before Mrs. SheeJ, we listPn~d eagerly to all 
,·he had to ,·.av. Her sparkling smile aud amazing art 
of eonversati~n. won her immPn"P popularity with all 
tlw girls. She spoke about many things and many 
unusual incidents that she and her husband had ex
perience<l, particularly in their work for the Catholic 
Evidence Guild. It is well-known that many people 
have been convPrte<l by their interesting talks on the 
Catholic Faith. When one of the num; present re
marked to her that we werP all glad when her hus
band receive<l the degree of Doctorate of Theology 
from the Pope, Mrs. Sheed"s expressive face lit up 
with pleasure an<l pri<lc. An<l she ha<l good reason 
to be pleased and proud, as Dr. Shee<l is the first 
layman to receive this great honour. 

Another topic of conve1·sation that evening was a 
country's capacity for good literature; and tt was 
at this point that we reeeivcd a favourable impres
sion of Australia's desire for hetter hooks. We 
laughed a great deal in hetwcen the stanzas whe~1 
Mrs. Sheed recited from memory G. K. Cheste1·ton s 
poem, "The Baek of the Cove; \V ill Tell You the. 
Plot". Later, slw told us that it was to the 111111,.; of 
tlw LB.V.1\1. that ,.;he owPcl lwr lovl' of rPading, a,.; 

slw was educated with Marv \Vard's 111111,.; al the 
LB. V. !Vl., Camhridge, where• ~1ot her Salo1111· was her 
tPachcr. 

Mrs. Sheed kindlv autographed several of her 
hooks which we pro.dueed from onr library. This 
plt>asant Pvening will long rc>main in our mind,;. 

ht May. 

K. JAGO, K. McNEILL, 
J. GATES, E. BEERWORTH 

(For the Fourth Year). 

3.-DIALOGUE MASS 

I 1t'ill go unto tlw altar of God. 
(ht the foaHt of the ~ancd Heart las I year. cn

couragPd hy Father Kc·1111y, ~.J., we had our first 
Dialogue Ma~s. l think nearly all the seuior girls 
rl'a)iPe<l it wa,.; a great grace, for with it came> a <leep
cr undPrstaJH!ing of what the Holy Sacrifice really 
means. It made the 'lass our very own, and !'Very 
time we join with the el'lehrating priest in this way, 
we gain more of the tt·eastU"es of the l\lass, which iH 
the centre of our life. '"ThP People's \las,.;" it can 
lie rightly c·alled; lmt until rel'ent years it has not 
het>u apprc>eiatcd hy erowd:-; of Catholi1· 1wople, who 
knew little ahout the great \)y,.;tery of the· i\lass. 

rn a Dialog111· Mass, tlw ('(J11gregatio11 make,., all 
the re~pom;cs, he,.;iclc,.; saying in tmi,.;011 the Gluria, 
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the Credo and the Preface. It is inspiring to hear the 
whole congregation say aloud these lovely prayers in 
Latin. It has been arranged at our school that when 
we have a Dialogue Mass-and that occurs every 
Saturday and feast-days--the Senior girls occupy 
the hack seats in the chapel, and read, in English, 
the Epistle and Gospel which the priest reads in a 
low tone in Latin. A senior girl remains in the front 
seat, and, facing the congregation, she stands and 
reads in English several of the prayers. It is a 
great honour to be drawn so closely into the Mass, 
though we all feel very nervous when our turn comes 
for this. 

The Dialogue MaEs reminds us that we, with the 
priest, offer Jesus Christ to His Father, just as the 
great Sacrifice was made on Calvary. We actually 
join with Christ in His Sacrifice, saying, "Accept 0 
Holy Father this sacrifice which we offer to Thee." 
The whole congregation sends forth this petition to 
their heavenly Father-"your Father and My 
Father", as Our 'Lord called Him on earth, when 
speaking to us in the perEons of His disciples. 

Statue of St. Joseph, Loreto, Normanhurst. 

One of the great feasts which we celebrated with 
the Dialogue Mass was the feast of St. Joseph the 
W orkcr on May I. This feast has been established 
by the Church on this day as a corrective to the hate
inspired Communist festival of May IDay. The 
Church wishes to draw men's hearts to appreciate the 
dignity of work. St. Joseph worked with and for 
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Christ, and thus labour received a divine seal. As 
we read in the Epistle of the day: "Whatever you do 
in word or in work, do all in the name of the Lord 
Jesus Christ." If all men had this attitude to work, 
charity and peace would prevail in the world. Our 
hearts were full of this desire as we read the Epistle 
aloud in the Dialogue Mass for the Feast of St. 
Joseph the Worker. 

17th June. 

POETRY 

ANNE WALSH, 
(For the Leaving Class). 

4.-UNIVERSITY LECTURES 

One of the moEt enjoyable mornings of our school 
year was a most interesting and instructive lecture 
from one of Australia's foremost scholars, Dr. George 
Russell. 

Until this year Dr. Russell was the Professor of 
English at the Queensland University, after his Post
Graduate Research work at Cambridge. He is now 
on the staff of the Sydney University. At the moment 
he is collaborating with Proiessor Mitchell in bring
ing out a new edition of Langland's great epic poem, 
Piers Plowman; but this is only one of his literary 
interests. Knowing these facts we all felt greatly 
privileged to be allowed hear Dr. Russell's talk. 

Taking Poetry from a negative point of view, he 
illustrated the heresies that have grown up round 
poetry. Some people consider that everything writ
ten in verse is poetry, and that all poetry must be 
written in verse. Such people think that any jingle 
is a poem, so long as there is rhythm and rhyme as 
in, say, "Twinkle, twinkle, little star". Obviously, 
a poem has to contain some certain elevated thought, 
with a metre suited to the theme and inseparable 
from it. Likewise the language used should be in
separable from the idea. 

Poetry is meant to give pleasure to the reader by 
being beautiful and edifying, the ideas developing 
with the lim;s as in Shakespearian poetry. Shakes
peare, the greatest of all poets, chose. his language 
from that in common usage. Taking essentially 
debased words, he developed them and, weaving them 
together, made them appear in an unusual context. 
From a passage chosen almost at random from Shake
speare's "Troilus and Cressida" there was unfolded 
to us the genius with which the poet chose his 
images. We saw this particularly in the image of 
time depicted as a dirty beggar gathering scraps into 
a bag on his back, and the force of the concluding 
words, "monumental mockery." 

Other examples of imagery, which form the rich
ness of the poems where they occur, are John Donne's 
poems, Milton's "Paradise Lost", and, coming to 
light lyrics, Herrick's "Daffodils" and "The Tiger" 
by Blake. Speaking of Donne, Dr. Russell said that 
he employed a strange kind of imagery. Being slight
ly mocking, it was always more intellectual than 
visual. 
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These few points are by no means an adequate 
summary of Dr. Russell's lecture. As a general sur
vey of poetry the talk was most interesting, and all 
of us are very gra tl'ful to the lecturer for being so 
kind and helpful to us in our ~tudies. 

27th June. 

CHRISTINA MILLER and 
MARGO O'CONNOR, 

(For the Fourth Year). 

THR GREAT PLAYS OF SHAKESPEARE 

We had a very pk·asant hour listening to a lecture 
by Mr. Dunlop, a lecturer in English at the Sydney 
UniYersitv. He took as the theme of his talk, Shakes
peare\ "idea of Tragedy''. In developing this, the 
lecturer dealt with the great tragedies: Hamlet, King 
Lear, Macbeth, Othello, Anthony awl Cleopatra. 

Shak<'speare did not formulate a theory of tragedy; 
he did not write with fixed ideas, nor did he write 
psychological text hooks. He llid not write to manu
facture an ahstraet idea, and he nt'ver wrotf' a play 
ahout an abstract noun-he wrotl' ahout men and 
WOlllell. 

The philo;;opher, Aristotll', eo1111w,;c1l a theory of 
tragecly from Greek dramas; he 1li1l not, however de
fine pity and terror. Pity is tlw n·>n1lt from human 
contemplation of human suffering. TPrror is tlw 
feeling of a spectator when he sel's what it is that 
brings about human suffering. Trage1ly is not thP 
result of an acci1lent; it is a struggle between the 
forces of goodnes~ and evil. This is particularly tnw 
of Othello. 

But our reaction to these great plays is that of 
elevation rather than sorrow. Chaos nf'vf'r prevaib 
in Shakespeare's plays. Chaos is the upsetting of 
order and what is morally right. Our lecturer le1l 
us to see that at the conclmion of Marbeth alJ chaos 
has fled. Macbeth is dead, the rightful monarch i,
restored to the throne and Scotland i~ liheratecl. We 
saw also that in Anthony and Cleofultra order is 
restored after chaos. There is always, in Shakl's
pearc 's tragedies, the ultimate triumph of goo1l over 
evil. 

PATRICIA CRIMMINS and 
MARGARET HANSEL, 
(For the Fourth Year). 

DIARY FOR 1958, LORETO BRISBANE 
Feb. 5th: Return to school. Many new faces among 

the nuns and girls. Mother M. Xaveria sadly missed 
and welcome to Mother M. Juliana, our new Mistress 
of Schools. 

Feb. 11th: Centenary of the Feast of Our Lady of 
Lourdes. At eleven o'clock the whole school attended 
Mass and received Holy Communion. Celebration in 
the evening took the form of a candlelight Procession 
through the grounds. 

Feb. 19th: Brisbane school children welcomed the 
Queen Mother to the Sunshine State (in drizzling rain). 
We are sure she noticed us in our blue raincoats. 

Feb. 20th: Queen Mother gave a holiday for all. 

Feb. 24th: Great activity on Junior School play
ground-ground levelled, ready for turfing. 

Feb. 25th: Saw the inauguration of Y.C.S. for this 
year, with a controversial discussion on "Divorce". 

March 7th: Mission Evening given by the Junior 
Publics; great success. M-m-m those Eggburgers! ! 

March 8th: Carmel Hakendorf, world famous vio
linist, and past pupil Marryatville played for the board
ers. We were awed by the simplicity combined with 
her great talent. 

March 9th: "Archibald" presented by Sub-Juniors. 
Most entertaining. Producer Gael Rudwick has done 
it again. 

March 17th: Hail Glorious St. Patrick. Th2 audi
ence appreciated our vocal prowess at the St. Patrick's 
Night Concert in the City Hall. Mr. Grice prepared us 
for the occasion. 

March 19th: Feast of St. Joseph, our special patron. 
Everyone admires his statue at our front door. 
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March 25th: Feast of the Annunciation. Procession 
followed by announcement of Prefects. Congratulations 
to Mary Josephson (Head of the School) and Helen 
McClausland, Carmel Ryan, Judy Ahearn, Mary Mc
Anulty, Rosemary Willet, Elinor Nowell, Dorothy Owen 
and Patricia Hickey. 

April 2nd: Easter Vacation. 
April 8th: School resumed. 
April 14th: Term Examinations. We have never 

seen so many books. 
April 22nd: Loreto Ball. Debs arrived at school 

with their partners, car2fully scrutinized by the present 
pupils. 

April 24th: End of Term: Deo Gratias (from 
teachers and pupils). 

May F±th: Return to School. Mother General and 
Mother Francis arrived a few days ago. We enter
tained them with songs. How happy we were that our 
lovely grey and blue iron gates were erected in time 
for her welcome. Mother General spoke to us about 
the Loreto Missions. 

The class rooms have been painted sky blue
Incentive to aim high, no doubt. 

May 15th: Ascension Thursday. S2niors went to 
see the "Ten Commandments"; Middle School spent 
the afternoon hiking to White's Hill. 

May 18th: Youth March through city street's ter-
minated with Benediction at the Cathedral. Some 
favourable remarks heard en route. 

May 19th: Science Display. 
May 21st: Mother General's departure. Colourful 

send oft'. Blue and grey streamers held acro3s the 
drive were broken as the car drove through. We bade 
Mother "Au Revoir". 
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May 24th: Feast of Our Lady Help of Christians. 
Holiday transferred to June 2nd. Groans from teach
ing staff: "What, more holidays!" 

May 27th: Xavier Concert in City Hall. Our items: 
''Ten Little Steps and Stairs" and "The Hawkers", Aus
tralian poems sung to Dom Moreno's music, suited the 
Australian occasion-The celebration of the Feast of 
Our Lady Help of Christians. 

May 28th: Our singing was definitely appreciated 
last night. His Grace Archbishop Duhig today presen
ted us with two exquisite paintings of a Jacaranda and 
Poinciana tree. We felt like celebrities after a first 
night success. 

June 16th: Corpus Christi. A wonderful demon
stration of faith at the Exhibition grounds. 

June 19th: Mother M. Juliana's Feast celebrated by 
extra recreation and the Middle School Dramatic So-

ciety gave an entertainment. Elementaries and Form I 
sang Folk Songs. Form II and Form III presented a 
"Midsummer' Night's Dream". 

June 20th: No less than three films today. First 
the "Snowy River Scheme" and then Father Dynon, 
S.J., showed the film of the Australian Jesuits in India, 
and the one of the training of a Jesuit Brother. 

June 21st: Feast of Saint Aloysius . Boarders had 
a party. 

June 23rd: Father Dando addressed us on the 
Pioneer Total Abstinence Association of the Sacred 
Heart. 

June 24th: Anne Winship excited about arrival of 
nuns tomorrow from Melbourne. 

MOIRA FINNIMORE, 
SANDRA MORROW. 

Junior Public. 

A TALK ON JAPAN 

On 5th Jmw. our Sf'nior,.; att1•mled a llll'eti11µ: of 
tlw Catholic Women·,,. Social Guilt!. held in the 01l1l
f Pllow\, Hall al Portla111l. The main item on the 
aftl'rnoo11\; proµ:ram111e was a talk 011 Japa11 µ:iv1·n hy 
_\fr,;. Jaekman, who hail recently returned from a trip 
around tlw world. She saicl that Japan was the 
Jast of the thirty countril's she and her hu,.hancl had 
vi>"itl'tf and she .tol1l 118 that of all thirty, Japan was 
the country that had made the µ:realest impression 
011 hl'r in ~very rt•spect. HPr eonversational way of 
s1waki11µ: was Vl'ry pleasant. 

A relation of hers is a mi>'><ionary in Japan and so 
when shf' and her hushancl arrived there, they were 
met hy Goocl Samaritan nuns anti Jesuit priests. The 
captain of tlwir t'hip had warned them to take the 
11umlll'r of thf' quay aml name of the ship and all 
othf'r dl'tails in Japanesl', in case they were lost. 
Tllf'y were perhaps more fortunate than other tour
ists, as the nuns hacl secured a ear and a guide for 
them and so thev saw more than thev would other· 
wise have done .. Mr~. Jackman said. that she had 
111·ver seen worse roads. Tht> Americans had built 
thf'm during tlw war, and sinec thcn they had never 
lwl'n rq1aired . There werl' holes :<evt'ral feet in depth 
Pv1·rnd1ere. Tlw roads were crowded with millions 
of p~ople. 

Tlwv st a veil at an Ameril'an hotel, but they hat! 
mo"t .;f tlll:ir 1111·ab at the Convent. The nuns pro

vided a t nH' th rt•e-eoursc J a panesc meal. Chops I icks 

were used a111l tlwy squatted, with their leµ:s uncler 

a low tahlc. They 111adr their own drink at the 

tabl1'. A raw egg i" hrok.1•n into a gla:<R, follower! by 

wine and the so-called stPw ju ice. Tht>.se are all 

mixed and tht> drink i,. ready! The next course is an· 

other egg-in appearances only. fts ,.hell was painter! 

a rliffl'n'nl 1·olour to tlisti11guish it from the other. It 
i,; the ouly meal t'Vl'r tasted in Japan-a 1·hiek1•n the 
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da\' hefore it is hatl'lwd. Tlw thin) 1·0111"><1' 1·011,.istl'd 
of .rice. 

Evl'rythi111-( in Japan is haml-111adl', or "''em~ lo he. 
Mrs. Jackman said that thl'y l'xp1·1·1t>d to see every· 
thinµ: cart>l1·s,.ly a11d cheaply done, hut to lwr "nrprise 
all that slit' ,;aw was <10111' with µ:reat ability. She 
illustrated this hy showinµ: u:< ><ome very fine !'rock
ery which she ltad honµ:ht in Japan. She tol1l us that 
slw hought 011e pieee of erockerv from an old man 
squatting on a rivrr hank. In ;,tlwr countril',., the 
sand is taken awav and manufacturecl somewherP 
else, but in Japan thc aetual thing i;; done where thl' 
material is founcl. The mol't popular 1lecorative 
tlwme seeme1l to lw thl' 111om1tain Fuji Yama. Many 
of thl' articles she had hrouµ:ht haek with her from 
Japan were macle of hamhoo, "ueh a" writinµ: path 
and envelopes. 

She further told us that in Japan thl're were only 
two classes of people-the very rieh a111l tlw extreme
ly poor. Laud is bought in six foot squarPR, wherP 
in Australia it is bought hy the acre. 

Mrs. Jackman concludecl hf'r talk hy ~tressing tliat 
whatever is given lo the mi,;,.ion" is always worth
while. The mis"iouer~, who arP lahourin~ in foreign 
lands amid Rtrange l'Ustoms, need a gn·at deal of help 
and will he eternally gratpfu). 

STREAMLINING THE PROGRAMME 

JOAN GURRY, 
Portland. 

Illiterate eight-year-old: I asked Mummy to let me 

leave off spelling, but she wouldn't. 

PARADISAL TRANSPORT 

Little pupil (on hearing that Adam and Eve "were 
driven out of the Garden of Paradise"): Oh, did they 
have cars in those days? 
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RECREATIONS 
Tiu· fin<t ter111 of tilt' Yl'ar i,.; alwavs a favourite 

with us, a,; tlll'11 wt• go f~ir so 111any ~wims. The;;e 
an• vPrv refr1'.·d1i11g. rspt•t·ially when we have had a 
hot an;l hard dav in sehool. Of course, all the 
hoarders think the.y are excellent swimmers and even 
the Junior~ lik1· g~ing out to ··our" special rock 011 

the side of the hrcakwater. Fancy strokes are also 
prneti>'etl and water hallet was a craze for a time 
during tlw swimming season. We have our private 
bathing box. whieh ""'" om·c unfortunately used as a 
tool slw!l for t IH' 111t·n working on the breakwater. 
Tlw gids wildly p1·otestetl ahout this, and there were 
ev1·11 threats of writi11g to the Town Clerk. Although 
tlwse threats w1·n· not !'arriPd out, we are now in 
peacrful po,;se,;sio11 of it again. 

Rrercation time in the Second Term is mainly 
~1wnt going for walks, either to the bush or along the 
cliffs. ( )n Saturday afternoons we generally go to 
tlw hush wlwrc we sometimes hoil the billv. Everv
mw likes this spceial treat, Pven though. we con;e 
horne with hlistt'r" from toasting our samlwiehes. 
Small arl'idents oct·nr wlwn our sandwiehes drop 
off our ··motlrrn·· toa>'I ing forks into the firr. How
ever, th<' ,·andwie!H·s art' generally res<'twd from the 
aslws arnl are ealt'n hdon· anytl1ing else happens to 
tlwm. So111c of tlw hrave µ:iris al,-o have 1kssPrt when 
wt' hoil the hilh·. This dessert consists of roast 
apples which arc. hlal'k 011 thl' outside hut dt'lil'iou,
in,.;i1lc. 

Blal'klwrrying ts another favourite re!'reation, 
when .. of 1·ours1·. not all the hig hlack herrit•s that 
are pi<'kt'tl ii;o into tlw hask1·ts. Somp hravP girls 
even s1·ra111hll' through the hramhles an<l thorn:• 
~ward1i11g for t"lwm. 

Reer<'alion in tlw Third T<'rm is a 111ixturP of walk" 

arnl ,·.wi111s. In the 1·v1·11ing1< after sehool WI' oft1·11 

set off for our favourit<' walk around the bloek, hut 

11:e11erally end up hy walking aroun<l many. Some
times W<' go alo11µ: the hn·akwall'r and watch how 
many fish an· lwinµ: 1·auµ:ht. 

ANGELA CARROLL, 

Portland. 

Playtime at Normanhurst. 

l.'l 

The highlight of our ,.;l'hool ,;port,.: al'livitie,- 1;; 011 
tlw first Saturday of third tenn. You ean i111agi111· 
tlw zei't with which w1· pl'<'JHtrcd for that day. \!any 
wen' the ii;roans that is,;ue1l forth from the •'"'·dat•··· 
members of the sehool--the L<·aving Cla.•s- - as they 
prepand for the Age Raees. Every one wishPtl she 
wa8 "" fleet of foot as Jenny Brophy, who at B 
years of aµ:e, had heen Sehool Champion for two 
years. 

The end of the <lav was as usual the \larl'h Pa,-t. 
It Wl'fl a wonderful si~ht aR white ,;a111J,..hoe:• ro"P and 
fell in one aPcord all!] the st>tti11g ,;1111 µ:lmn·d 011 

Rt>d, Green and Gold satin ribhon,.:. Gold. 1·ap
tained by Kathleen Dwy1·r, gained the hiµ:IH'~I mark,.: 
for the March. Green, captainc1l hy Ht•rni1·1· Coff1·y. 
carried off the Sports Cnp. 

The School Tennis Championship wa" won hy 
Dorothy Whitely (in a lwautifully play1·tl 111atd1 
against Anne Edgar I. ( )11 lhP "a1111• dav, \Ir. Stan 
Edwards, onr estc1·n11•d Coal'h, hrld a· lwµ:i111wr,..· 
stroke-making display, which was enjoyPd Ii~- 111an~ 
of the parents. 

The new school year opC'ned with grl'at 1·01w1·ntra
t ion on tennis. Team;; were' 1•11teretl for 1 n tPr-Sdwol 
State Tournament;;. Our joy knew no homu),.: wll<'n 
wt· earried off tlw mnl'h prizt'1l Slaz1•11g<'r Cup. To 
a<ld to the happim·;;s of th<' vietory, ;\Jotlwr Cc1wral 
very kindly camt• out to l'onµ:ratulat1• ns wh1·11 we rt'
tnrned to the Conn·nt. On tlw following day tlw 
West Australian displayed a photoµ:raph of tlw lea111: 
Dorothy \VhitPly, A1111e Edgar. Judith ()ui1111 and 
Anna Christine Healv. 

This season the gi·rl,.. of the N.C.G.\L have kiwllv 
arranged Basketball matelw~ lwtwl't'll tlw "<"ltook 
Four of our tPams ltav1· e11tPr1·1l and thouµ:lt we are 
not doing hrilliantly, WI' an• havinµ: V<'r~· pll'a,-ant 
ga1111·s with the other co11v<'11t girl,.. , W<· appre1·ia1<· 
all the trouble the N.C.G.;\1. girl,.: hav<' taken a111) 
thank th!'lll sin<'l'relv. 

ANNE EDGAR (Sports Captain). 
Ned lands. 

THE FANCY DRESS BALL 
One morninµ: at assemhly, !\loth :•r told 11,- lhal 

tlwre was to lw a fam·v <lrcs" hall at S1·lwol. You 
1·0111!} almost ~('('!he µ:n:a! mind,. µ:rinding inlo :U'!ion 
;; s the prohlem of ""What to Wear" prt•,.;p11ti·d il>'<·lf. 
\Vi· ha<l some time to prepare, hut otH' lik<·,- lo µ:•·i 
tlw:-:e things settl1·tl a111l ont of the waY a.' ,.:0011 

as possihle. My friend J111ly and r de!'itlc.tl to go "" 
a pair, which is 011 the wholl'. nsualh· ntore fun. h111 

a~ to the natur<' of our 1·astu111e. ,~ · 1 · hat! 11dl tlw 
sliµ:hte~t <'lne. After a good 1kal of poll(ll'ri11µ: and 
puzzl111g, a thouii:ht ~trnl'k n11' ! I rP1111'111lwl'<'d a 
Panto111i111e I hat! OIH'l' ··e1•11, wlwn· two peopl1· hat! 
dn•ssetl up in a horse outfit anti had loo!;i·d \Tn· 

comical as tlwy gamholled aromul the ~tage. . 

The vPry next week, w1· w1·11t 011 a Geoloµ:y ex<·tir
sion to tlw M11sP11111 and, as tlw ;;hop wa" in a :-111all 
ar<'a<k ov1•r the roatl. .J1uly anti [ 1·allP1I in 011 rlw 
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way, lt was onlv a ~mall roo111, vet it wa~ cra111111ed 
with rows of 111~1lti-eolourell em;tu1111•s. A Vt'rv old 
man, almo~.t as ancient as some of his ware:•, infornwtl 
us that he had such an outfit and woul1l k1·t'p it re
servecl for us. ln what sccme1l no time at all, the few 
weeks 1rnsscd, owing I th ink, to the faet that thi: 
exams st artcd the week of thl' dance. The day l 
collected the costume I walked in utter miserv down 
the main street, the grot<'SIJU<' horse-h!'ad eiutdH'd 
urnlPr my arm. Stares, snigger~ and giggl1·s followe1l 
my every footstep. 

The next dav, the dav, J udv came hmm-· with me 
after school a1~d when .we ha;l pa1·takcn of a small 
snack, which n1hstitn ted for our proper t!'a, owing 
to our highly nervous condition, we· got rca1ly. J111ly 
had agreed previously to he the hack and I the 
front. \Ve put on our drill tunics and fastenecl thcrn 
with spat~. Then l pnt on the wirP hc~ad frame a11d 
Jmly atlach!'d th<' middlt' pit•ce. i\lu111111y almost 
<lied laughing a,- we• ela111here1l into the ear. \Vhen 
w<' arrived, we sneaked in the ~ide gate, Daddy ratlwr 
st>lf-consciously lc·ading us liy a pieet' of string. Tlwn. 
they saw wd You shoul1l have lward tlwm laughing! 
Voie<"' on all sides askc1l "\Vho is it?" Someone 
peerecl through my eye-holes an1l anounce1l "'It's 
Jackv and Judv"'. 1 was rather gla1l I had a ma•k to 
hide. my giggk:s and reel faee. I could hear Judy in 
fitR heh ind me. We proceedPd to th<' hall. On th<' 
stage Rat i\Jotlwr Superior, the Community and 
parent~. The piano p laye<l '· :\ Hunting Wt' Will Go" 
and ami1l much mirth, we· 1lid a 1la111·1'. W I'll. from 
then on we hail a wond1·rful time. Brownie•, the 
Convent tlog, was mystilil'1l al the horsc·~hl' eyed 
it with interest hut when it lwgan to walk he kept 
his distalll'I', As a climax to the evening, we won 

the first prize. JACQUELINE BIDDLES, 

Cbremont. 

THE LIGHTER SIDE OF DRAMA 
"'Tis passing sad, too l'ad mayl)('" and ""Aye, what 

indeed!"-These were the current sayings of the 
Suh-Leaving C!al's of 1957, wlwn we performed the 
play "St. Thomas More"'. lt was a drama in four 
acts, reaching its climax in the death of Thomas 
More. 

Much enjoyment was had hy those who took part 
aml when thl' night of production arrive1l we· all 
eagerly looke(l forward to tlw '"hm Se<'ne" and sev· 
!'ral hottlPs of Ll'mona1lt• for which W<' had all con
trilmted. 

Henry Vil I was tlll' object of great amusement 
when l~is beer mug lo1111ly emitted strains of the 
"Harry Lime Theme.'" HP wa8 obliged to add a few 
i111pro~11ptu liuc8 to his spcl'ch when, afl<·r spla~hing 
his costume with le111011ade 1l11ring a toast, he eall1·d 
lo1111ly for "A handkerehielT' Unfortunately nobody 
had one. 

Anne caused great surpris!' to many with her Re
corder solos-especially when the mmic c·ontinued 
from behind the stage after shl' had slopped playing! 

Barbara made rather a novel c·ntranl'e wlwn sh!' 
tripped over her sweeping skirts and clutcht'd fran
tically at the curtain. 
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There were no more serious mishaps, except for a 
,-mall voi1·1· l'himing in with ··Aye, what indeed!" at 
tlw v.Tong times. 

Jn tlw more serious scenes tlll' acting was very well 
done and receive1l many compliments from the aucli
c·nec. 

As well as giving us a d<'cpcr insight into the life of 
St. Thomas Morl\ I think all agrcf' that the play 
gave mueh enjoyment to both east and audience. 

HELEN LOCKYER, 
Claremont. 

"OSBORNE" TRADITIONS 
A Traclition is sonwthing whieh gives a school a 

warm and honwly atmoRphere. Here at "Osborne" 
we arc surrou11de1l hv traditions, some of which we 
consider unique. . 

The feast of ( )ur Lady of Lourdf's wi: keep in a 
>1peeial way. Aftc'I' Holy Conmnmion in the Chapel, 
tlw nuns a111l girls go out to attend Mass celebrated 
al the foot of tht> Grotto under tllf' gum trees. As well 
as lwing devotional and pictnrPsque, this lovely 
c·f'lehration hrlps us capture the spirit of the day. 

Aftl'r thP Consecration of the Sodalists of Our 
La1ly at the e111l of the year, we hold a hig party for 
all the memhen~ of till' Sodality. Apart from the 
ll'lling of ghost stories, then' is a tradition whieh we 
call the Vocation Flowt•r. EvPry girl is given a posy, 
but the girl who fiml~ a ros1· in hers, is said to have 
a religious vocation! 

Anotlll'r faney whieh took our Leavings, I don't 
know how long ago, is tlw fashion of the Blue Bows. 
On the Friday of the seeornl long week-Pnd in the 
Second Term, the Leavings appear before the school 
arlorm·rl with huge blue hows. This performance is 
repeatc·d on the Friday before study week at the end 
of the year. Although no one can quite remember 
how or whv this custom ~tarted, it is lovallv carried 
Oil each YC;H, . " 

Sport~. Day Tradition is mainly provided hy the 
Almighty, for no matter the season nor the date, we 
am rf'signed to the fact that it will rain. Year after 
year the same thing happens: nuns, girls and spec
tators are seen running in all directions for shelter. 
This occurs not onlv in hetween, hut also in the 
middle of most ev<'nl~. The special feature which we 
provide is the ( )verlander, a relay race which ex
tends over most of our grounds, and is the crowning 
<'v1·11t of the rlay. Even ii the sky fall~ in (and it 
nParly does), the Ovt>rlandPr must be nm! 

( h1~ of our most time-hononrecl traditions is the 
appreciation we show our Head Girl. Apart from the 
applatffe she receives when her name is announcer! 
on the day of the election, the pleasure of the girls 
is expressed as she walks into the dining room at din
ner time hy a very warm and expressive ovation. 

There i,. even a tradition for Oltl Girls. Those 
who have IPft school the previous year eome as dehu
tantes to show them,-elve~ to the Nuns and girls. 
There is always great excitement on those nights, 
when the hoarders stancl in an admiring throng 
round those almost unrecognisable young ladies in 
their fairy-like frocks. 

CAROLE DUNPHY (Leaving). Claremont. 
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A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
Wlwn it wa,.. proposed that the lntcr111P1liatc Class 

of 1957 Rhoul1l produee ·'A Midsummer Night's 
DrC'am '', WP put our lwarls lo it and all the Pnergy 
ar11l enthusiasm we possessc1l. Parts were allot1ed 
aml Valerie W alshc was named producer. Valerie 
knC'W what l'.Ostu1111•s were available, and which ones 
had to be ''crcate1r·. She aho knC'w what it was to 
memorise long piece" of pro"e or poetry. Jlanv of 
m; did not! But goodwill wa" not lacking. 1t. was 
finally decided to produee THE WHOLE PLAY, at 
the lwginning of Third TPrm, on our newly en~atcd 
oval. Tlw setting was idC'al. 

The tallest girl in the 1·lass was chosen to act the 
part of a fairy, the wi(kst hail tlw part of trumpet 
hlower. Puek eausc1l mw·h controversy an1l, it was 
wholPlwartcdly agrl'ed that Sandra Pow~r was "made 
for the part"', and that she had tlw pou·pr of appear· 
ing at any momC'nt, from anywhere, and that, with 
Puckish ,;peed an1l impishm·ss. The choiee of the 
Athenian eraftsmcn 1lid not cause anv heartache'. 
Mary Louis!' H. was d10sen for <)uince a1~d, of eom·s!'. 
all Bottom had lo do wa' lo learn his part! 

The time drew near; the producer had her anxious 
moments ( ( lurs 1·anH· lat Pr!). The lirt"t performance 
was to be for the nuns and the hoanlcrs; the ,..Peond 
for the whole sehool. Sunday was 1,)w,..cn fm· the 
first ,..how, and tlw whol1· of the morning wa,.. given 
to preparation of Titania',_ bower. Dinner was a 
hurried affair; WP seramhled into co,..tume,; and were 
n·ady for tlw make-up girls whe11-I don't know who 
hrou1d1t the rn·ws-RAIN- tht• type of rain that 
lasts! \Ve all rushed to the oval-kings' queens, 
lovPrs, fairiC',., dukPs and lords, transportC'd the 
sce1wrv to the hall. \Ve W<'rP not heatPn ! The' 
AthC'nian craftsnwn ccrtainlv defiC'd the weather in 
their sock;; and football hoo.ts and ,,a!'ks. 

The makP·U(I girls worked at 1louhlP rate, and we 
were ready for the first curtain. Act l, S!'ene I, went 
off beyond our cxp1·ctations. Applause was 
dC'afcning. ~Ty own greate;;t momPnt had ar· 
rived, and I felt all tlw ahsurd l'Pcling;; of a new horn 
star. I do not know whether Bollom was 111ea11t to 
stumhlP, and fall hC'adlong on to thl' stag1·, hut that 
was what happened. \Vhat with wre feet, a hrui,.ed 
head aml shoC'·polished face (tan, of course! ) , l e'er· 
tainly was 110 oil painting. 

Helena anrl Hermia aded wonderfully. They 
and their lovers n•ceived much applause. Puck wa;; 
superb. Oheron was played in fine stylt'. 

It certainly was a DREAM! The We1lm·>11lay per

formance was 111on· sC'rious; hut, judging hy the 

laughter, hoth aetor;; and amlic111·1· enjoyed the' play 

on that WPt Sunday aftprnoon. Thank" to M.R. whose 

wonderful idea it was; thanks to Valerie', who nC'vcr 

fail1·d us, and thanks to Janet MeAnanay, our As· 

sistant Direl'tor ! 

BARBARA DORIAN (Leaving). 

Marryatville. 
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ST. JOSEPH'S GROTTO, 
MARRY ATVILLE 

At the lwginning of 1957, the news that a grotto 
for St. Joseph was planned, was enthusiastically l'P· 
ceived by us all. The nun in C'harge of proC'ef'dings 
( M. R.-for it was her idea I set up her little .. shop'' 
near the Gra1le Seven Room-a plaeP where 111a11y 
highways meet! Her religious objects were attrac
tive and novel; profits wPre small hut quite stPady. 
"Surprise packets" and ''bargain" sales SPiit the retl 
line upwards. By the way, what was the ''Red Linc'?" 
For her own encouragement and ours, M. XI. R. hail 
drawn on cardboard a graduatPrl column. Thi,; wa~ 
marked weekly in red, showing just what fund,; WP 

had in hand, and what were yet rC'quire1l. 

The statue arrived aml was 1111packe1l; next ea mt• 
the design for the grotto and the choosing of tlH' 
"best position" in the grounds. The archi lC'ct 's draw· 
ing was a thing of beauty; hut WC' had to wait for thP 
dark rough stone for the base of tlw grotto. From 
the school veramlahs and balconies (even from sd10oi 
windows!), progrC'ss could hC' watd1e11. Early 111 

1958 the statuf' was placed in position. 

There was excitenwnt when we heard that, the 
vcrv next dav, St. Joseph would he in his new home. 
\Ve. had see1; the statue of white' marble 11101mtPd on 
hlack and we loved it. It now stand" in a pillar hox 
house and, on the piece of stone on which th!' Chri<"t 
C:hild stands, pliers and some nails are carve11. The 
Chil1l is on tip toe with hi" ,;mall arm" arnmHl tlw 
neck of His fostPr father. St. Jost>ph's arm~ arp 
round the Christ Child symholising that, !'Ven whC'n 
lmsy he could afford a few 1110111e11ts with J1•,..us. 

In the spot selected between the tree's, the grotto 
can be seen from the 1war-hv elas,·roomf<. ( )ft1·11 w!' 
ean glance through the wi11.dow aml ~ee the image 
of the dear Sai11t, who looked after Je~u" and Mary 
aiul made sun· that tllt'v were warm and t•omfortahlt>. 
We can see it from the playing field~ too, arnl a"k 
him to watch over us while we eontinuc to play. 

As St. Joseph was a carpe11ter at Nazareth, and he 
worked hard in his little shop to make enough mom·y 
to keC'p his little FAMILY eomfortahle, tlll'r1·forP, 
he is the Patron of W orkPrs. He will watch ovn us 
a~ we do our school work--if wl' ask him. 

Some classes make' little pilgrimages to this ~mall 
shrine. The prefrcts ehos!' to have their photographs 
taken in front of our new Grotto. 

JANET McANANAY (Leaving) 
VIRGINIA ANGOVE (Grade VII) 

Marryatville. 

In 1956 at Marryatville the Junior School Sports 
had to be postponed because of heavy rain. The new 
date coincided with the Olympic Games! Photographs 
were taken as usual and these were eagerly awaited. 

A week later, crowds of juniors round the notice 
board, where some photographs were displayed! 

VOICE (expressing extreme disappointment): 
"Don't look at them. They're not us. They're only the 
Olympic Games pictures." 
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A TUDOR EVENING 
.. Thi, 1'v1·ninµ: wc 'hould likc to pr<»•1·nt for your 

1·nll'rtai111111·nt 'onw a'P"l'I' of thc Tudor 1wriod .. :· 
Tlw'c wcrc the opPninµ: word, of the pap1·r rPad 

l1y Hcl1•n Shannon a' ,l1t• µ:n·ct1·d. in our IHlllH'. tlw 
111111' and ,1•nior µ:irl" who Wl'l'C' our µ:ue't'. 

For lwr thcnH·. \larµ:arl't Doyle ..110"' Edmurnl 
Campion. otlt' of till' .. i111nwrtal diamond, .. of thc 
Churl'h. 

.. Hain. rain on Tyhurn tre1· 
R1·1I rain a fallinµ: .. 

a11d "°' Aow1·d 011 thl' lovely lincs of Frnnl'i, Thomp
rnn·' po1•m .. To t hc Enµ: I i;;h \I art yrs··. 'po ken hy 
twcnt~ µ:irb from lntt•rmPdiate (A) Ch"'· 

\lil'hPl1· Dolll'rty told of \larµ:aret Clitlwroc·, lifr. 
h1·r work for hunted pric't'· arnl her martynlom. 

Thi,; wm followed by G1·rald Manly Hopkin,· poem 
•·\Jarµ:aret Clithero1···. 

\lauril'c Barinµ:·s ,kit .. AlPxander·, White Hor'c .. 
wa' introd1w1·d by Philippa Ri .. hard,. H1·nry tlH' 
E1µ:iith wa,; playPtl by Gay Treloar, rt•splentlent in 
11•d heard and mou,ta1·lw. L1·~lie Fielder made a11 
1·x .. ell1·nt CatlH'ri1w Howard, Pleµ:ant, oh~tinatP and 
~ul1111i,,ivc- -jn't in tinw! 

Four papPr' were read on the lifr of St. Tl10ma' 
\lorc, otw dealinµ: with his family lifr, thc othPr' 
with hi' l1·ar11inµ:. holine'' and 1kath. 

Two ,;onµ:' 1·otwlt111Pd thi' Tudor Pveninµ: ... Wlwn· 
the Bec ~nl'k, .. ( wonb by ShakP,;p1·ar1· and 111u,i1· 
h~ Thoma,; ·\rnP) and ··Eariy OnP \lorn inµ:". 

( )ur µ:1w"t' joincd u' in ,inµ:inµ: Q11ee11 of /,oreto 
and th1·,· wen· 1110,;t enthusiasti1· about our efforts. 

. MARGARET DOYLE (Intermediate). 
Marryatville. 

TIME OFF AT MARRY A TVILLE 
THE INTERMEDIATE CLASS ON OVAL 

(Poetry Too!) 
SOFT VOICE: "Look at those lovely willows". 
No response. 
We all LOOKED-BUT-THEY were Poplars! 
"Theirs not to make reply" you know! 

LEAVING CLASS, 1958 
A member of the class writing sympathetically 

about the second trial of Charles Darnay: 
"When Lucie heard that her husband was to be 

beheaded for the second time, all she could think of 
wc:s his happiness." 

COMMENT: A doubtful joy-even if he did have 
a head to spare. What do think J?" 

LEAVING CLASS 
"Macbeth" Enthusiastic reader-Science girl too' 
"Cast physics to the dogs. I'll none of it." 
An "s" does make a differ2nl'e, Louise. 

LEAVING HONOURS CHEMISTRY 
"Long Prac.'' periods had just begun in earnest. 

Someone thought she had "a special gas" coming off! 
It was only her wooden holder going up in smoke! 

PREFECTS 
"Each Prefect should have her fing2r on the pulse 

of the school" so we read. 
Our Honours girls excelled themselves when they 

rushed about the playgrounds taking pulse counts' 
BUT, it was only a bit of Prac. work for Mrs. McCarthy 
-their Physiology teacher! 

Bone-collecting seems to be their special hobby. 
We also note that all space is well used in the Honours 
Room-even book shelves! 

SCHOOL DIARY, LORETO, TOORAK 
l 9:l 7 Thi rd Tnm: 

20th September: Excursion to Art Gallery. 
6th October: Senior and Middle School Sports. Rain. 
9th October: Remainder of Sports. 
13th October: A perfect day for the Kindergarten 

Sports. The parents sat in brilliant sunshine, whilst 
their infants competed proudly in the events. 

18th and 19th October: Art of Speech Examinations. 
27th October: First Communions. 
8th November: Junior School Sports. 
13th November: School examinations began. 
17th November: Retreat for those leaving school

five were received into the Marian Sodality. 
19th November: The final fling before "Swot Vac". 

Twenty-four jubilarians were crowned amidst great 
festivities. 

4th December: Display Day-all the parents and 
visitors who came to see the display were delighted. 
Annual Kindergarten Concert was packed out at both 
performances. 

8th December: After weeks of practice the Nativity 
Play proved a fitting climax to the year. Before the 
play, a short entertainment of Ballet was given by the 
Middle School. The night was fine, and to the hundreds 
who watched, the play was very moving. 
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12th December: Prize giving. Goodbye to forty of 
our classmates. 

12th February: Return to school full of enthusiasm. 
The new summer uniforms provided a colourful contrast 
to last year's summer frocks. The new library was much 
appreciated. 

25th February: The Mothers' Club was given '1 G''':

view of our new school uniform. The nf~W r:ii1,c:;··c. · .': 
and bags with crest on were two unexpected but w2: -
come additions. 

1st March: Ten Matrics attended a concert in honour 
of the Queen Mother, at the new Olympic Pool. 

3rd March: The Sixth Grade went to the Children's 
reception at the Melbourne Cricket Ground for the 
Queen Mother. Also the Retreat for the Second Divi
sion began, and on Wednesday, 5th, the First Division 
Retreat began. The Retreat was conducted by Father 
Dunphy, C.SS.R. 

5th March: Mother General arrived amidst much ex
citement. 

9th March: Family Rosary Crusade in honour ot 
Lourdes. It finished with a Lourdes Pilgrimagt> and 
Benediction. About three hundred people attended. 
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12th and 15th Mareh: Swimming heats held for om 
first swimming sports. Y.C.S. Leaders announced. 

15th March : One hundred girls proudly represented 
the "Royal Blue" in the St. Patrick's Day march 
through the city. 

17th March: Mass was sung for Mother Gen eral. Blue 
had a decisive victory in the Swimming Sport3. TIE' 
Boarders had a party and a nov2lty dance evening. 

25th March: Song of Bernadette. 

28th March : The First Division went to the United 
Nations' Meeting, where a very interesting talk was 
given by the U.S.A. Consul-General, Mr. Hall. 

29th March : Matrics and softball teams spent an -<~n

joyable day at Mary 's Mount. 

30th March: Mass was sung at St. Peter's, Toorak, for 
Palm Sunday, by the Special Choir. 

2nd April: Prefects announced-Elizabeth Wimpole, 
P. McClelland, M. Doyle, H. Dwyer, P. McGuiness, R. 
Calder, M. Holt, M. Ditchburn and H. Grimes. At 
midday we broke up for the Easter holidays. 

11th April: The Debutantes came up to school before 
going to the Ball. 

12th April : First victory for the "'A" and "B" tennis 
teams who defeated Sacre Coeur. 

25th April: Anzac Day was commemorated by Dia
logue Mass at midday. 

26th April: Children's Party-raffles, train, merry-go
round, stalls, fairy floss and many willing helpers all 
combined to make the day a wonderful success. 

27th April: Members of the Marian Sodality took part 
in a general meeting at Xavier College. 

1st May: May Day-The annual procession and crown
ing of Our Lady's statue in the grotto took place. 

4th May: Youth Sunday-the First Division marched 
with other school children through the city to St . Pat-

rick's Cathedral, where we said the Rosary, listened 
to a s2rmon, and Benediction was given. 

12th, 13th and 14th May : Quarante 'Ore-The Mass on 
Wednesday was sung by all as a fitting climax to the 
First Term. Holidays. 

4th June: We came back this Term to see a re
modelled Junior School. 

13th June : Feast of the Sacred Heart. Dialogue Mass 
l~eld at midday and prayers of the Mass were read in 
English, and the Psalms were sung. For this effort we 
w 2re highly commended by Mother General. 

15th June: Y.C.S. Leaders Train ing Day at Kildara, 
was attended by several of our leaders. 

16th June : Queen's Birthday holiday . The School 
suffered a great loss with the departure of Mother M. 
Dympna but we realise that the field of her influence 
will be much wider in her new office. 

18th June: The First and Second Divisions were given 
a recital by the String Quartette, it was enjoyed by all. 

25th June: Philippa McClelland was chosen as Head 
of the School in place of Elizabeth Wimpole who did 
not return for the Second Term. The new Prefect was 
K. Jens. Congratulations. 

29th June: The Annual Mission Pieture Night was 
held; the film "The Colditz Story" was a great success 
and £140 was raised for this worthy cause. 

5th July : Boarders' Weekend! 
12th July : The Mary 's Mount girls came for the annual 
Basketball matches. 

18th July: The Junior School Mission Fete was a 
great success. 

21st July: Y.C.S. Week commenced with Dialogue 
Mass. Each group is doing its part to rnak 2 the week 
a success, and it was concluded with a Y.C.S. Social 
Evening opening with a high tea and a debate against 
St. Kevin's. The topic-Australia is a Pagan Country. 
The evening concluded with Benediction. 

Fiction 
THE JOURNEY 

"The Bhw Bini of Happiness"', si1dw1l the tramp. 
"Oh, for tlw Blue Bini of Happi1wss!" HP had 
travelled far and wide for what he rt>allv helicvPd 
cxisted. · 

"Some day;· he 11111tt1·red, "I shall continue on lllY 

journey .. :· 

He trampcd up tlw winding mountain road. Thc 
wind was blowing that dry, hrown-gol1I dust into his 
rough, un,,;haven fa<'<'. It was hot, arnl his journcy 
was long aiu] rough. 

He had hcen a tramp for sev<'ral years; hul ht• had 
not forgotten that ho1wsly and prayer h1·oup;ht him 
half way to firnling his ""Blue Bird of Happiness." 

As he was walking, a gust of wind hl.-w a handful 
of dust into his eyes, with tl1<· result that hc tripped 
and fcl1, hilling his hca<1 hard again,;! the ro<'k>' at 
the cdge of tl11• path. 
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He op1•11pd his <'Y<'" ancl founcl hi111sclf 1·liml1ing a 
great ladder. Thi: light arouml hi111 wa,; hlinding. 
hu I he did not nol iee it, as hc fr It a gn·a t urgt> and 
exeitl'111e11t with in him. At la"t ! It i" ·Blue Bi rd!· 
Yt•s, then• it was! His Blul' Bird of Happincs~! 
Thcre, at the top of tlw lad1kr, ;;:catecl on a gn·at 
throne, wa,; God Himself! 

MARY PALFY (Leaving Class). 
Toorak. 

"THE BOYS' WONDERFUL BONFIRE" 
At lasl tlw greal night had arrivl'd, the fifth of 

Nove111hPr, Guy Fawk<'" night. Tiu• poor li11lc ur
chin~ of tlw slum area had hePn looking forward to 
this night for da~·,; and now ii had <'Ollle. 

Every 1lay aftcr ~ehool tlwy had 1111·1 in tlw ]o('al 
,·weet shop and 1liscussed what sort of a l1onlin· they 
would have. '"A real big\m that would hlazc an<I last 
for age!', that';; what we want ."" :;aid one li1tl1· n•d
hca1l. who wa~ apparl'ntly tlw '"hoss .. of th<· gang. 
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Tht·v h;ul l'ollP1'tl'd all the firewootl tlwv 1·oulrl lav 
their t'iands on, and Joey's father had ho~1ght ''Tw1;
liob's worth of penny hungers" to arid to the noise 
and merriml'nt. All this fuel harl been piled up in 
(>Id Sam's backvard which ran on to a narrow allev, 
and it was here .that the great bonfire had been huiit. 

Swldl'nly, tlwn· was a mighty outlmrst of flaml's. 
The fire was alight!! The faces of the childrl'n lit 
up with glee. They shouter! to one another and ran 
round and round it. Bang! went a crackl'r. Bang! 

Thi' fire sizzled, anrl the flames leapt up, lighting 
up the usually dark alley. The air was filled with in-
11oc1·11t happiness, or so it seemed, when without 
warning, there was a shout: "Look out, everyorn• of 
you, thcrl'\1 a cop after us.'' Almost as quickly as a 
curtain falling after a concert the urchins rlisap-
1warl'd down the alley. 

( )nly a little three-year-old cripple was left beside 
tlu~ fire. His eves still shone as the flames that were 
g1 adually dyin~ away. He was unaware that every
orw Plsf' had gone and that a policeman was watching 
him closely. SuddPnly, his pyes closed and his head 
droopPd forward. He was sounrl asleep. 

MARIA LIGHTFOOT (15 years). 

Toorak. 

"MATTHEW FLINDERS" 

The s1·rne lay before me as far as my eye could sec. 
l t wa" dusk and the sun harl just left her position 
poi,.l'd above the horizon, anrl rlropped into the green 
depth~ of the waiting sea. 

Thr sea harl turned a dusty green, the sky was 
mauve, and along the horizon burned the rerl of the 
sun. Blur anrl grey clourls floated wistfully across 
the sky. The sanrl was topaz, and the foam of the 
waves silver. I felt strange as I left the cliff top anrl 
walked along the soft cold sanrl. 

The rerl anrl mauve harl left the sky and stars bf'
gan to twinkle one by one. The grey colrl sea was 
,;till tipper! with silver. 

I was so absorbed in the beautv of mv surrounrl
ings that I was completely take1{ ahaek. to see the 
figure of a man walking towards me. HP walked 
slowly, thoughtfully, his hands clasped behind his 
hark, his head bent low. 

He was dressed in tight grey breeches and long 
black boots, his coat was a dark hlue velvet. The 
rollar stoorl high about his neck anrl was dpcorated 
like his cuffs with gold livery, his white silk cravat, 
perfect. I saw the mark of the English Navy, but 
surely of a century ago. I coughed, hoping to make 
my presence known. Somehow, 1 felt like an 
intruder. 

I was relieved when he looked up; his eyes were 
large and soft. He smiled, "Good evening, sir." His 
voire was det'p and commanding, but friendly. I 
was confused. "Good evening to yon, sir," I replied. 
··Lovdy f'vening for a walk.'' 
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I triPd to keep tlll' ronvPrsation going, as I was 
drtermi111'd to find out who he was. ··Yes," he 
answered, ••it is manv. manv vears since l have 
walked this heaeh; it i~ very l;ea~1tiful. I wish Anne 
could see it; hut f orgivc 111~, sir, l n•miniscl'; let me 
introduce mysPlf." 

l leaned forward to take his hand, hut something 
stopped me. He looked almost ghostlike and he 
hardly touche1l the ground. J f dt almm;t afraid. 
"My name," he stopped-"is 1\latthew Flirnlers." I 
was completely overwhelmed. Not for one moment 
did I douht him. l knew now whv he looked so 
strange. ''I am so pleased to mel't yo"u, sir," 1 added 
feeblv. "Do stav awhile, l am so lonely and crave 
your "company," he asked. So we sat tog~tlwr on -ihe 
heaeh. It was quite dark and the moon was elimhing; 
I was cold, hut fascinated. 

We spoke of many things, his adventures, hil' Anne, 
his love for mv country, Australia. I found he was 
not a boastful .man, hu"t deeply humble and l loved 
him for it. W c spoke also of the ungrateful people 
who IH'ver knew of his work and suffering, when ] 
told his prrsent fame, he laughed incredulously. 

Suddl'nly, he rose quit<• effortlessly. "l must go," 
he said. "l am sorry, I have loved being with you, 
hut time goes so quickly. Good-hyP." He turned 
and was gone, and l was left alone on the dark silent 
heach with my dreaml'. 

For was he only a dream'? 

JILL McNAMARA, 

Toorak. 

THE WIND 

Brown and strong, the girl rowed tlw dinghy with 
firm, stirf' strokes, towards the jetty. lt was growing 
late and slw had a long way to row. She thought 
how dark it had heeome; then she felt it, a little 
wind stirring her hair and making the dark water 
rough and choppy. 

The girl rowed more swiftly fur she knew slw 
would have very little hope in a dinghy if thl' storm 
came from the East. She recalled her old Uncle's 
words, ••If the wind hlows from the East, lass. llw 
waves on the rivt'r can equal those on the sea". 

A grim little smile came to the girl's hrown facl'. 
She was weary and frightene1l aml the wind was 
much strong1·r. If only I can reach the steps, she 
thought, then l will heat you, wind. 

Now the wavPs on the river were becoming hig
ger; the wind moved dark, vaguc shapPs on the shore 
and tangled Lhe girl's tawny hair. Soon thev would 
begin to look for her, the men in their larg~ motor 
boats; and the girl felt happy and less alone at the 
thought. She knew if the rain came the wind would 
die down. "Why don't you rain, Storm?" the girl 
thought. But there was no rain. 

Up rose the dinghy, supported on the crest of a 
dark wavl'; now the girl's oars Wl'rP uself'ss. Down 
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fell the hoat to he cracked hv water which had 
looke1l to the girl, a tnrifying l~ng way away. The 
girl was wet, tired but very determined. Then she 
saw it, tlw small shdtrred opening that leads to the 
steps. 

Now the girl felt wild and free like the storm. 
Slw wa~ v1·ry proud a~ ,)w skilfully turned the boat 
into the ,hel!Pn·d l'hamwl. It had been a hard fight, 
the girl and the hoat against the storm and the 
waves. Indeed, tlw girl felt almost aR if the wind was 
lwr fricJllL ""l have lwaten you, Wind," she thought. 

JOAN PALMER (Matriculation Class) 
Toorak. 

THE STOCKMAN 
The heat had ~l'ttled on thr earth like a heavy, 

colourless hlankct. There was no noiRI' to break the 
stillness-excq1t tlw occasional raucous cry of a 
crow, or the lmzzing of a fly. 

I was standing high up from the plains, and when 
thn nnn, horse and dog entered my stage, I could see 
tlicm strai1d1t away. They came slowly up to that 
clump of coolihah~. The man got off his horse-a 
tall, lanky chap and 'at on his haunches, rolling a 
cigarette. 

Su<ldrnly it struck ml'. There was something un
mual ahout thoHt' three-something neither mystic 
nor impossible, hut rnmething that was timeless. As 
each waitPd thl'rt' motionless, it semed to me, that 
time had stoppecl for them. 

Then he stood up again-hut this time he seemed 
far away, as if some misty curtain was closing :in 
upon my stage. He mounted the dn~ty horRe aJ11l ] 
saw him signal to his dog, who streaked out after 
him-a faint hlack figure in that maze of shimmering 
golden red. 

And time movrd 011 again taking with it the world, 
the star~-and tlw man. Amongst that hlurred, n·
c·eding train of thought, l rnw a younger man sitting 
there, his lean youthful hody moving in rhythm with 
the sa1ldle. He turned to l'all a dog, I "1w his face
it was the grandson. 

And th1·11 it was all gone, and 1 was left cold and 
alo1w. ReH11lutelv I turned from mv scene, and he
gan my long trrk down the mountain of Nothing, 
haek into tlw Valll'y of Time. 

WENDYANNE GUNSON (Leaving Class), 
Toorak. 

JOURNEY 
The wheels grind .... quickening, leaving the station, 
Along the unwinding ribbon of silver rail .... 
Away-away chanting as it rolls, 
Poor people, weary people, where are you going? What 

do you know? 
Asking, always asking, tell me before you go. 
The bright lights shine as we pause and pass. 
Life's like that as the train goes on, 
The express of now, or the train of life, 
Filled with dulled people who smile ... but not with 

their eyes. 
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And a thousand eyes 
That search and gleam in the darkness, 
Bland eyes, hooded eyes, liquid eyes that haunt the 

night, 
Eyes that are washed a faded blue with sweat or un-

controlled tears. 
They are all men alone in a terrible night 
A night that goes on even after the dawn 
Just as the train goes on .. 
Beneath the shining stars that glimmer in the vast 

blackness 
Like a thousand eyes, are they lost? 
Or just stumbling? Where to? Where from? What do 

they know? 
The light shines through the smoke. 
They stare at each other ashamed, 
But the train goes on, time does not stop . 
Not for a man who is running away, 
Or a loveless woman, afraid, 
They dream of glorious sunlight or overpowering love. 
But oh! the sky is black above them 
The earth is hard below, 
Follow them, Where to? Where from? Which way did 

they go? 
Numbed, dreamless people, Where are you going? What 

do you know? 
Answer, answer, answer, tell me before you go! 

E. FINLAY (Leaving Class). 
Toorak. 

THE EXTRAORDINARY TAXI DRIVER 
(As told by William Jones) 

The other mornin~ l 8et out, as usual. for work. 
As far as I know I di1l not fed or look anv different 
from usual. I went down tlw "teps and t l~c·n looked 
up as l heanl a motor stopping. Expecting the Im,. 
I received a ~reat surprise when I saw a shiny blal'k 
taxi with a well-dre,sed driver. 

""Taxi, sir?" 111' asked. l wished to "'IY no. hut felt 
myself co1111wlled to say yes. So I ~ot i·n. I thou~ht 
it very stran~1· at the timr that tlll' driver di1l 1101 

ask when· I wished to go; and when I triPd to le II 
him, I did not seem able to make a rnuml of any 
kiml. I sensecl rnmcthing, sonwthing stran~1·, when 
suddenly the drivc·r broke the sill'nee hy say in~: 
··you were in a ~evl're train era'h two months a~o. 
W<'TI' you not?"' 

""Yes," I said. ""I "'PPOSl' you rea1l ahout it in d!I' 
papers?" He gave a weird laugh at this whieh sent 
shivers down my spi1ll'. I tried to look out of the 
ear window hut they were all mistl'd up. Tlll're wm• 
a sl'nse of upwanl movement. I felt frightened. dwn 
tPrrified, as the mot!on continued. 

""\Vhere are WP going," 1 eril'd in panic·. :\ l10r
rihle feeling was heginning to overpower mP. Tl1t· 
driver turned round and smiled. ""Do not worry:· 
ill' murmun·d, ""l am taking you to heaven. '\1111 
Wt'l"I' suppo"'·d to di1· in tlw train erash, hut tlu'1·p 
was so much wrl'l'kage, the An~el of Death l'onld not 
fii1tl you. \VI' aw on the Golden Stairwa~·· and .. :· 
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··You can·t do this to me;· l veiled. "Take me ha1·k 
to earth al 011re !"' He lookP<i at me in amazement. 
··Do you really want to go hack there?"" "Yes,"' I 
said heartily. The driver gave a shiver and tlwn 
looked ahead of him for a while. Then he turned 
ro11111l an1l said: ""There is one chance for yon to get 
hack, lmt only 011c." 

.. T.,lf 1111· 1p1i1'kly," I sai1l, grasping the hack of tlw 
rl'dplush scat in front of me. "W Pll," lw said, "I 
don"t know if I fhonld tPll yon.'" "Listen! you have 
lo tdl me:· I ,·aid deq1era!c'.y\ "I have to gPt hack 
to l'arth.'" 

H(• louk1·d s!rai~ht ahead again and gave that 
weird laugh, and I frlt myse[f gctti1q drow.,y, drowsy 

c·Tell me, tdl me!'' I cried, trying to pull my
, elf together. "List1·n !''he said, and there was sill'nce 
1·x1·z pt for tlw frightene1l lwating of my heart and a 
slow, til'king noise in :h:- distanc:-. "Can you hPar 
a :;low ticking noise?" he askP1l. I nodded." "When 
l have fini,.hed talking, count two of the ticks, dwn 
pu~h your hand out of the window and gra~p the 
Rosi' of Life:· 

•·But 1 can't """ a11ythi11g out of the windows," I 
said wildlv, "onlv mist." As I finished speaking 
the first ti;·k '\'l'nl. "That i:-: the ch;mcc vou have lo 
takP:., lw murmured. The ,·econd tick -went and T 
pmJH'd 111y hand out of the window arnl grahhed. I 
could fed nothing. 1\ly ]wart sank wilh overwhelm
ing despair, and I saw, in the mirror the driver's 
triumphant >'mile. Suddenlv, T was determined l 
would n·;urn to Parth. I fhm~ open the car door and 
j1mqwd. The la>'t glimpsP I had of that cxtraordinan 
taxi driver was his alarmed face, a_; he threw back 
his arm to grab me. 

I started to run in the swirling mist, hut foun1l 
1h1r1· wen· steps, so that I fell; and in doing so, threw 
ont an arm to fave myself. 1 felt my hand dosing 
ro11111l ~onll'thing. Jt was a rose. Af!Pr that l re
llH'llllll'r nothing, until l found myself at home in 
lw1l whilP 1111' mists about me seem~1l to cfoar. 

Then' was a crowd of people arouml my hed all'.l 
although tlwy looked happy, their faces looked white. 

"What'~ the matter?'' l asked, and my voice 
s: cmcd w1·ak. J could not make i I out. Then l 
not il'cd our <loctor. He came over and felt my pulse. 

A week later I was completely well. I found out 
i'rom the doctor and my wife that l had almost 1lied 
a:; a n·n1lt of an injury reecived in the train crash. 
They had found me uneont'<cious at the foot of thP 
'tq1s, and it was thought I had no hope of living. 
But l had s11d1lcnlv rl'vivcd. 

I have never told them how I saved myself. 

KATRINA JENS (Leaving Class), 
Toorak. 

A DATE IN APRIL 
Louir·. Hastings ow111•d a comfortable home 111 one 

of the outer suburbs of Montreal. He was a com
mercial traveller for a large firm and his wife and 
he decided to take their annual holidays at Easter. 
A town in the States was chosen, and he rang to hook 
accommodation for a week beginning 011 the 14th 
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April. He was surprised to foul that he was con
nected with a well-known funeral parlour in the 
town. The undertaker laughingly asked him if, per· 
hap:~, he had the wrong numhPr ! He shared the joke 
with his wife, reported the error to the exchange, 
a111l a e'Cl'.ond call enahle1l him to secure rooms at the 
d1 ~;ired ho!Pl. His mistake became a standing joke 
¥.ith PVPryone who knew him. In fact, it even 
reached the loeal paper which fraturcd it in their 
"Odd Spot''' column. 

Meanwhile the vaeation time 1lrew near and, on 
the morning of the fourtel'nth, Louis Hastings and 
hi~ wife made an early t'<tart. Their car was one of 
thousands spinning al1;ng to the South. 

When night fell, thPy wNe still fifty mill's from 
their destination and Louis was rather weary. In 
fact he was so tin·d, that he hail to make his wife 
keep talking to him; he felt that lw would fall asleep 
at the wheel. The lights of the town were welcome, 
hut neither Louis nor his wife knew the exact loca
tion of their hotel-or at least, how to reach it. They 
drove through tlH' dark streets looking for it. They 
came to an inll'rseetion, and, althongh Mrs. Hastings 
shouted. Louif. saw the truck too late. It wag a had 
collision. Hasting" was killed outright and his wife 
suffered serioti;', injuries-a tragic opening to their 
holiday; hut here is where the uncanny comes in: 
the accident had o:Turred outside the verv funeral 
parlour where Haflings had mistakenly ~sked for 
aeccmmodation. Not only that-his hody was placed 
in his coffin then· on the fourtePnth of April. The 
funeral director hail hooked a place for my nnfor
tunate friend. 

W c were rather inclined to douht this story until 
sonw we1·ks later tlw vi,;itor showed us two news
paper clippings. One was the amusing account of the 
man who rang the undertaker hy mistake. The 
other gave the tragic story of Louis Hastings' death. 

PAMELA PRIDHAM (Leaving). 
Marry a tville. 

THE SHEPHERDESS 
(Thoc:ghtc on. reading Hans Andersen's story "The Shepherdess an<l 

the: Chimney-Sweep") 

In dainty pink and light-blue gown 
Accompanied by a crook, 

Her hair as light as thistledown; 
With such a charming look, 

She's as dainty a wee shepherdess 
As you could wish to see, 

With one tight-plaited silken tress 
A-resting on her knee. 

No matter, though, how sweet her face, 
Quite still she must remain, 

For, though she shows such charming grace, 
She's made of porcelain. 

1956. JOANNE CLARKE (11). 
Normanhurst. 

CALLING ALL HORSES! 
Written comment after a lesson on Renaissance sculp-

ture: 
Verrocchio discovered the secret of making a horse 

stand on three legs. 
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Stella Matutina 
LOURDES CENTENARY IN 

AUSTRALIA 
The year 1958, Centenary of the Apparitions of 

Our Lady of Lourdes, gives us a unique opportunity 
to declare in word and deed our love for our Heav
enly Mother and to honour her in a very special way. 

Our Lady, who hereelf once experienced the joys 
and sorrows of family life, takes particular interest 
in each individual home. The children could erect 
a small shrine in honour of the Immaculate Concep
tion, where the family rosary could be fervently re
cited. We could offer a Novena of Masses in prepa
ration for the big feasts of Our Lady, especially for 
the great feast on 8th December. 

Regular attendance on Saturday mornings at Mass, 
because it is specially dedicateci to Our Lady, in
volves personal sacrifice; but even small acts of self
dcnial. will be richly rewarded. 

To commemorate Our Lady's last apparition, which 
coincides with the Feast of Our Lady of Mount Car
mel, what better way is there, than to profess our 
love of Our Blessed Mother by having an open-air 
procession with each one participating in the Rosary 
and hymns, and each member of the family attend
ing evening Mass. 

Then as the year draws to a close, we will realise 
in the light of its abundant graces, our own great 
need of help from her who is "suppliant omnipo
tence'··. We shall be · able to repeat the concluding 
words of Crashaw's beautiful poem: 

" ....... and when 
Our weak desires ha.ve done their best 
Sweet angels come and sing the rest." 

MARY McANULTY (Senior Class). Brisbane. 

St. Bernadette and Our Lady. 
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A NEW HEAVEN 
Rise, myriad questionings, 
My God, and King of Kings, 
Rejecting Heaven and Self-savoured bliss 
Doth seek out new delight 
Upon this wonder-night, 
In radiant Mary-smile and Mother-kiss. 

What wizard arts are pressed 
To woo Thy Advent blest? 
To Heaven's charms opposed what counter-charms? 
Is't hope of sweeter rest 
(As birdlings seek the nest) 
In fold and fondling of her longing arms? 

Sing Angel hosts abroad 
The splendour of their Lord; 
Spills vainly out their Heaven-harmony? 
Songs sweeter has earth found? 
Have love-taught notes so wound 
A spell about Thy Heart and ravished Thee? 

"I lie in cradled ease 
Not seeking earthly peace 
In sense delights, nor fleshy comfort's bliss. 
An armoured soul unmarred, 
Inviolate, virtue-starred-
This-all my glory, all my Heaven is." 

M.X. 

THE SODALITY OF OUR LADY 
At Loreto, Osborne, as at other Loreto Convents, 

to belong to the Sodality of Our Lady is considered 
to be a great privilege, of which all Sodalists try to 
be worthy. This year there are twenty·six girls in 
our Sodality, under the spiritual guidance of Father 
Flynn, S.J. Since this is the centenary year of Our 
Lady's apparitions at Lourdes, we have set out to 
honour her in a special way. 

Our activities include visits to Catholic Institutions. 
We have been to Glendalough Aged People's Home, 
where we sang t<J the old folk, and too St. John of 
God Hospital, where a visit to the babies' ward was 
a highlight. At Christmas time we go to St. Joseph's 
Orphanage with sweets for the children. These visits 
h t" lp us to realise the marvellous work being done 
for unfortunate people by our nuns and brothers. 
We have also arranged socials with the Sodalities of 
neighbouring Boys' Colleges. 

Of special interest to all Sodalists is the American 
Sodality Magazine "The Queen's Work," which ar
rives regularly each month. This is eagerly perused 
by all Sodalists, and many new ideas have been 
gained from it. This year, the Council is: President, 
Eve Calder; Vice-President, Margot O'Neil; Secre
tary, Beverley Burgin; Treasurer, Patricia Brocken; 
Consultors, Margaret Dodd and Margaret Connolly. 

EVA CALDER, 
Claremont. 



MARY 
Oh sanguine heart, whose burning rays of love 
Flood all our petty being 
With peace of soul, compassion for mankind, 
Stoop down 0 Virgin maid 
To bless the paths of chastity you trod. 
Lift us we pray, who stumble, 
Fall; lift us from the mess of dormant souls 
To be your handmaids. 

He whom you fondled on your knee 
We crown with flowers now, 
As lifted you were to the heights of favour 
And crowned with titles rare. 
How can we try to reverence thy name 
Immaculate, unscarred. 
A prayer, a flower, little more and yet 
Your heart spills out 
Its love to form in stained sinful souls 
God's tabernacle. 

Always I find you waiting, waiting there 
In hollow, niche or shrine 
Smiling soft smiles which fill our troubled hearts 
With peace, always peace. 
Mother, familiar title and so fair, 
One who waits and comforts 
Trivial wants and woes and weariness. 
Dear work of grace stretch out your arms 
And fold me in your hallowed clasp. 

HELEN McCLAUSLAND 
(Senior Class). 

Brisbane. 

TO HONOUR MARY 
This year being the centenary of Our Lady'~ ap

parition at Lourdes, our Christian Doctrine class de
cided to make a project in her honour. 

It was decided that we should each makP a shrine 
to Our Lady. We were all very enthusiastic and 
worked hard at them. The class was busy for several 
weeks, with budding sculptresses carving suitahle 
statues from soap or plaster of paris. In the cours~ 
of a few weeks, the shrines began to tak•' shape., and 
at last the day dawned for our display. 

Although there were thirty shrines, we were proud 
of the fact that only two were duplicated, and the 
treatment of each was so different that the duplica
tion was really not apparent. Most of the well-known 
titles of Our Lady were in evidence, and quite a few 
m:w ly-created ones, such as Our Lady of 1 he Bells, 
and Our Lady of Space. Each shrine was accompanied 
by a short composition explaining its spiritual sig
nificancP, and. much valuable information was 
gleaned by all during the research period. 

JUDY GOODWIN (14 years). 
Form III, Brisbane. 

OUR 
We were told that a statue was needed for our 

new classroom, and so five children decided to have 
a little f Pte to raise money towards the statue. 

It was great fun getting everything ready. Our 
mothers made us cakes, and we made sweets, and 
1 lw mms made trays of toffee apples. Then we col
lected all the odds and ends we could find to put 
into lucky bags which we sold for sixpence each. We 

THE LADY CHAPEL AT ST. MARY'S 
CATHEDRAL, PERTH 

A visitor to St. Mary's Cathedral, Perth, would be 
wise to allow himself plenty of time to fully admire 
the many outstanding features of the Lady Chapel. 

Approaching the chapel, one's attention is immedi
ately drawn to the central panel ahove the altar. 
This panel holtls a copy of Murillo's famous lmmac
ulah· Conception, which was presented to the Cathe
dral hy the lat!' Pope Pim XI. 

The stone of tht> altar is a rare and costly om·. lt 
is golden onyx from Algt>ria and was sclPcted hy the 
first Archhishop of Perth, the late Dr. Clune. The 
altar rails are in keeping with the altar and the 
golden inlays and carving are exquisitt>. 

Enthroned under a goldPn onyx canopy is a statue 
of the Virgin in purt" white marhle. Set in the altar's 
eentre panel is a mosaic copy, made in the Vatican 
studio, of Raphael's ma;;terpiel'e, the Madonna Della 
Sedia. 

The walls of the Lady Chapel are panelled with 
Siena marble to a hPight of five feet ahove a skirting 
of Levant marhle. A three foot mosaic of flowering 
liliPs on a blue background surmounts the Siena 
panels. The floor is very rich and was designed and 
made by Salviatti of Venice. The four windows, by 
John Hardman, represent the Annunciation, the Visi
tation and the Holv Familv. 

This is a chapel. worthy. of Our Lady a111l worthy 
of St. Mary's Cathedral, one of the most beautiful 
in Australia, situated on a hill overlooking the city 
and the Swan River. 

GERALD!NE O'LOUGHLIN, 
(Junior Public). 

Claremont. 

DAYBREAK IN A CHURCH 
The altar is majcsl ii' and hcautiful, but the candks 

urc nol as vet I it for it is grey, early morning. The 
Sanctuarv Lamp's red light shines on the silver vases 
and carnllesticks. 

Here ir. PilPnce and peace from the cares of the 
world, distant from noise of the out;;ide, an oasis of 
peace in a ck•sert of many trials and tribulations
an oasis, where earthly things seem puny and small. 

Now the light of dawn tinges gently the stained 
glass windows hringing the many colours to a rich 
new life. The yellow light overflows the grey ledge 
and streams on to the polished floor; then, in joyous 
L-e,;tacy at being in God's House, lights up the church 
as beautifully as it can; moving slowly along the 
nave, it rests finally 011 the gleaming Tabernacle door. 

Morning has paid homage to its Maker! 
URSULA RAINE (14 years) 

Dawson Street. 

EFFORT 
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had a raffle with three prizes; a basket of fruit, a 
pumpkin, and a box of stationery. Also we had a 
little spinning wheel and ran penny spins. 

We had to hurry because we had it m the lunch 
hour after we had eaten our lunch. 

Everyone was siuprised when we counted the 
money and discovered that we had made £10. 

MARY CONNELLAN (10 years). Portland. 



LEFT-PREFECTS 

STANDING: Mary Taffe, Pauline Grace, Angela Re. 

SITTING: Joan Kerrin (Head Prefect), Margaret Cooke. 

BELOW-SENIORS 

BACK ROW: P. Conroy, S. Nicholson, B. Reidy, M. Morrison, P. Grace, R. Allen, P. Stapleton, 
B. Leech, F. Taffe, C. Ryan, L. French, M. van Haandel, A. Davies, M. Taffe, G. Sherritt, V. 
Bogner, R. Bootsman, A. Nestor. 

THIRD ROW: E. Leyden, K. Coghlan, A. Re, C. Ridsdale, I. Upmalis, V. O'Brien, J. Johnson, 
M. van Haandel, K. Strachan, E. Nolan, R. Pittard, M. O'Sullivan, J. Hanrahan, A. Hynes, M. 
Cooke, L. Looker, M. Woolard, H. White, L. Gemmola, J. Findlay, M. Hynes. 

SECOND ROW: U. Raine, M. Barry, E. Kennedy, C. Strachan, L. Duggan, B. Adamsons, J. 
Bryant, C. Ryan, S. O'Neill, P. Webster, J. Ritchie, M. Cooke, M. Wood, K. O'Sullivan, M. 
Cleary, H. Bryans, M. Scott. J. Taffe, C. Evans, B. Rosmalin, P. Salter. 

FRONT ROW: H. Gannon, J. Morrison, R. Barry, P. Williams, D. Doblie, J. Braybrook, D. Taylor, 
M. Cooper, L. Lakey, P. Edwards, E. Brisbane, B. Millington, L. Emery, M. Stout, D. Gemmola, 
A. White, N. Morgan, J. Fulton, D. Skinner, E. Cooke, J. Diamond. 

ABSENT: J. Kerrins, M. Ridsdale, F. Keating, R. Wilson, F. Kincade, M. Franzen, M. Darsy, K. 
Vinecombe, M. Matthews, S. Upmalis, M. Waterhouse. 

LORETO, DAWSON STREET, BALLARAT, VICTORIA 



LORETO, DAWSON STREET, BALLARAT, VICTORIA 

TOP-MIDDLE SCHOOL 
BACK ROW: S. Morris, J. Walshots, A. Tobin, C. Hogan, R. Adamson s, L. Hay, D. Mark, C. Downey, S. Howard, M. Prendergast, M. Pittard, 

C. Hill, G. Brooks. 
THIRD ROW: C. Hay, M. Nicholls, J. Nicholls, G. Ward, J. O'Loughl in, J. Layae, L. Raine, M. Diamond, R. Birch, R. Savoia, M. Quinlan, 

0. Michellini, G. Lorensini, G. Muir, A. Rice, F. Cook, B. Staple ton, M. Duffy. 
SECOND ROW: M. Bongiorno, B. Porter, D. D'Arcy, E. Condon, R. Williams, M. Bedford, C. Callahan, H. Brooks, J. Lynch, A. Hulett, H. 

Pittard, H. Zajac, C. J ames, R. O'N<ill, D. J ackson, G. D'Arcy, E. Flynn, R. Cantwell, M. M. Flynn. . . 
FRONT ROW: D. McDermott, M. Torpy, T. Bongiorno, M. Panarello, M. Hughes, F. Cook, F. Bottsman, C. Morrison, H. Murray, M. Ha1ntz, 

P. Harman, C. Ward, H. Harman, M. Piggott, T. Calnin, C. Birch. 
ABSENT: K. Lorcnsini, C. Prunty, M. Ratcliffe. 

BOTTOM-JUNIOR SCHOOL 
BACK ROW: P. Sutherland, P. Butler. D. Lumsden, P. Wynne, E. Savoia, S. Butler, P. Gallagher, G. Bakier. 
FOURTH ROW: A. Birch, G. Stahl, B. Bowler, L. O'Loughlin, B. Ratcliffe, G. Brady, M. Street, P. Lynch, B. McDermott, M. Colbert, 

D. de Mareo, B. Foley, P. Torpy. 
THIRD ROW: M. Dobson, P. Wcodford, J. Bryant, B. Scott, B. Flynn, B. O ' Loughlin, A. Mcinerney, I. Gulbis, S. Schepis, G. Cann, P . Bowler, 

B. Hulett, G. Keating, C. Beecham. 
SECOND ROW : J. Bell, P. Kearney, G. Bone, B. Callahan, A. Panarello, H. Spring, C. Colbert, A. Street, M. Ryan, P. Tobin, C. Hulett, 

S. Campana, C. Wynne, C. Collett. 
FRONT ROW: J, Cook, S. Gurrie, N. Tierney, J. Taylor, M. Cann, M. Egan, S. Haintz, N. Stahl, H. Rosmalin, M. Muir, G. Prunty, A. Car· 

lile. 
ABSENT: I. Hay, J. Grist, M. Iafrate, R. Boyd, G. Jones, M. Sherritt, M. Lorensini, R, D'Arcy, K. B09tsma11, A. Meade, K. Rosser. 
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LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND, VICTORIA 

ABOVE-Ready to leave for the Youth 
Sunday March. 

TOP LEFT-JUNIORS 
BACK ROW: C. Campbell, L. Deane. J. Deane, 

]. Allwood, M. McCabe, J. Preece, M. Bourke, 
]. Oborn. 

THIRD ROW : A. Sutton, M. Tierney, J. Con
don, M. McNamara, T. Bostock, G. Price, B. 
Broderick, M. Hadanich. 

SECOND ROW: E . Hadanich, T. Caffrey, R. 
Condon, M. Bennett, V. Fredericks, L. Parker. 
]. Miller, M. Stewart. 

FRONT ROW: J. Stewart, A. Milgate, I. 
O'Brien, D. Ayres, G. Miller, M. Cannon, G. 
Jennings, S. Hammett. 

ABSENT: J. Loftus, G. Smith. 

AT LEFT-SENIORS 

(See Nam es, page 33) 



LORETO 

This Australia 
MY MISSIONARY BROTHER 

FATHER R. HYLAND, M.C.S. 

[ have been honoure1l hy a request to write some
thing ahout Missions for the children of Loreto 
ConvPnts. Threl' of mv sisters were blessed with 
voeations to the Institute and I have heard much 
ahout the various activiticR of the children on hehalf 
of the Mission«. 

Finit of all I would likP to assure thesP 1lear chil-
1lre11 that their good prayers and their contributions 
through the years have been a source of great en
couragement to Missionaries in many lands. They 
will only realise wht~n they go to Heaven themselves 
how wo;11Ierfully they have helped to bring the price
IPss gift of faith and ultimate salvation to countless 
soul~ who would otherwise have been lost. That 
realisation will he a joy forever and part of their 
eternal reward. 

( )ur Divine Lord Himself insiste<l on the necessity 
of Missionary activity when He gave a special com
mission to His Apostles "Go ye into the whole world 
and preach the Gospel to every creature". Mark 15. 
Tlw "Foreign Missions", as they arc called, constitute 
the very "Front Linc" of the Christian Apostolate 
and all catholics are expected to share in that work, 
as the children of Loreto are doing. 

The Society of the Missionaries of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus was founded by Father Jules Chevalier 
at Issoudon, France, and came into being on Decem
IH'r the 8th, 1854, the day on which the IDoctrine of 
the l mmaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary was proclaimed. 

On another great Feast Day of Our Lady, the 2Sth 
of March, 1881, the Feast of the Annunciation, Hi• 
Holiness Pope Leo the Xlll commissioned the So
ciety to take charge of the Vicariate Apostolic of 
Melanesia and Micronesia. lt was a most difficult 
assignment for the young Society, involving long 
hazardous journeys and dangers of all kinds, as the 
Papal rescript indicated. Father Chevalier did not 
he,.;itatc to obey. Remembering the date of the Com
mission from the Holy Father he concluded his 
reply by quoting Our Lady's final words to the Arch
angel Gabriel: "Be it done unto me according to 
Thy Word." 

After incredible hardships and enforced delays, 
the first group of Missionaries arrived at their desti
nation, New Britain, in 1882, and Father Verius 
offered holy Mass for the first time in Papua on 
July 4th, 1885. Recruits began to arrive and Bishop 
Na~arre, the first Vicar Apostolic was consecrated on 
November 30th, 1887. 

In July, 1887, four Sisters arrived, Daughters of 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, a Religious Society 
a],.;o fou~ded by Father Chevalier. Thus began the 
Mission Work in Papua, which ha!'! since become 
part of Australian Territory. 
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Climatic conditions, the sheer revolting pagaui:•m 
of the Natives, their barbaric customs and the inac
cessability of their tribal centn·s, all combined to 
make this Mission one of the most <lifficult imagin
able. Father Dupcyrat, M.S.C., whose hook on Papua 
won au Academy Awaril in Paris. wrote thus: "Poor 
little Papnan Mission . . . the, last of them all. 
Little in personnel, in means, in prospects for the 
future and in human glory ... " 

Doctor Lambert in his book "A Doctor in Para
dise" pays this tribute to our Papuan Missionaries: 
"They were understaffed and hideously overworkt>d; 
in fa~es round the tahle I could see the look of men 
who were not going to last much longer. They were 
short-lived because they followed their incessant 
work without considering illness or the <lernands of a 
difficult climate ... I take off my old white helmet 
to the men and women of the Sacred Heart Mission. 
Hereditary Methodist though I am, I honour them 
as the best Missionaries and the best hosts in New 
Guinea." 

I had the pleasure of meeting Beatrice Grimshaw 
when travelling from Port MorPshy to Rabaul not 
long after World War I. In her book "Papuan Ad
ventures" she sums up her impressions: "For the 
Priest, the Brother, the Sister, Papuan Missionary 
life means hard work, hard living, danger, sickness, 
poverty; the giving up of all things that men and 
women holn most dear; the laying down of every 
personal ambition, of every thought of sPlf for ever. 
The Hidden Life is theirs, as it was with Jesus and 
Mary; the life of sacrifice and service. Each body 
and each mind in the Mission gives all it can. Each 
coin that comes to the Mission docs the utmost work 
that a coin can do. Nothing is spent in splendour, 
nothing in luxury, nothing in all but the barest 
needs." 

May I mention a few names, wh<'rc all have snrclv 
qualified for the "Roll of Honour'': Bishop Henry 
Verius, the Cause for whose Beatification has been 
introduced in Rome and of whom Pope Leo XIII 
said: "Today I have met a Bishop who is a Saint." 
Bishop Alain de Boismcnu, a French Count, so 
gracious and charming of manner, of whom that 
great Administrator, Sir Hubert Murray, said: "He 
has done greater things for the people of Papua than 
anyone else." Father Leo Bourjade, one of the 
greatest of French Airmen, who was awarded the 
Croix de Guerre and the Legion of Honour, who 
carried in his plane a pennant of the Sacred Heart 
and of St. Therese of Lisieux; who was later Or
dained as a Missionary of the Sacred Heart and went 
to the Papuau Mission where he !'lcrved for a wor· 
thier cause and with greater courage and zeal than 
when he was the idol of France. 



LORETO 

It wa,.; 111y happy privilege to spt'nd w1111· Vt'ars 111 
our J\li:.;>ion in New Britain aftt'r <'aeh of the two 
\Vo rid Wars" Prdi111inarv diffieulties made tlw es
tablishment of this :\lissio;1 almost impossible and it 
was not until 1888 that any real progress was made. 
Sine<' that time, despite warn, volcanic outbreaks and 
earthquakes, the development of this Mission has 
heen little short of miraculous. 

Not long after hy arrival in Rahaul I visited a 
place that is held in veneration by every Missionary 
of the Sacred Heart, St. Paul's Mission Station in the 
Raining mountainH. 

Father Rascher, the Superior of this Mission had 
remonstrated with a native there about his evil ways. 
This native gatlwn·d together a hand of ruffians and 
plannPd to murder all tlll' lVlissionaries. On Satur
day, August the 13th. 19().t, tllf' massacre occurred. 
Fatl]('r Raseher had cPlehrated holy Mass as usual 
and was reciting the Divi1lf' Office in his room; he 
was suffering from an attack of malaria. The leadPr 
of the murderous gang fired a shot through the win
dow and killPd him imtantly. That was the signal 
for tlw others to atta<"k. Sist<·r Anna wa,; shot and 
t<tahbed with knivPs. Brother Bley. working in the 
hasn11ent was shot and his head baslwd with duhs. 
Sistl'r Sophia, who had lwen working in the Hospital, 
was heaten to death. Brotlwr Schellcnkcns, laying 
the et•ment steps of tlw chur<"h, was stnwk on the 
head and killed. Brother Plaffhat'rt was found in 
the church yard cov<·n·d in hlood. his pencil and 
yanlstick still clutched in his lifelPss fingers. Sisl<'r 
Agatha was kill<'d in front of the Convent. Sister 
Angela was foun1l dPad. half-kneeling, half-lying on 
the Altar steps. Sister Agnf's died in the porch of 
tlw Convent. Fathn Rutten was killed in a village 
1warby at the same tinH'. 

Tiii' camc1• of the Beatification of these l\li,;,;ionari<'>' 
has alreadv been introduced i11 Roni(' and we ask 
you, d1·ar -children of Lon·to, to u11ite your good 
pray1·rs with ours that orw day, pleas<' God, tlwir 
name,; will be in:.;nilwd 011 the long list of gloriom 
martyrs who havl' sacrificed their live,; for the faith. 

l have had n1<111v 1·onv1·rsations with thl' sole sur
vivor of th is trag1:dy; one of the Sisters who had 
p;onc to the lw;wh with some girls. I have the im
pression that her ehiPf regret was that she was not 
privikged to accompany lwr 1lear Sistl'rs to Heaven 
on that fateful dav. However. Divine Providenel' 
had other de:.;igns for IH'r. Aft1•r long arnl arduow' 
years of work for souls slw was to sh an· in the l iv in!! 
m .. rtyrdom of tlw M i:.;sionaries as PrisonPrs of War. 

There i:.; an old saying that "'the hloorl of martyrs 
is the seed of Christians'' and tlw truth of this has 
been marvellously demonstrat<·d hy the growth of 
the Misfion aftl'r the Baining trag<"dy. Churclw,;. 
schools and hospitals were multipli1·d and many 
more Mi>sionaries arrived. Tens of thou>a1uls of th~ 
natives became catholics. It was the ""Golden Aize'' 
of the :\ilission. 

*Fr. Hyland was a Chaplain with the Australian 
Army overseas in both World Wars. 
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Tlwn came tlll' Japatwse invasion that threatcrwd 
the total cxtinetion of this Mi»sion, 0111· of thc lwst 
organised in the whole world at this ti1111·. Tlw 
l\fissionarie,; Wl're all intcnwd. l\lanv W<'rt' kilkd 
outright and many mon· died of illrn::;s a11tl starva· 
tion. Altogether the l\lis:.;ion lost ahout mtt· quarter 
of its perso1mcl. l\lission buihlin!!s that had lwcn 
erected during more than half a century of laborious 
effort were practically all destroyed. Tlw 111at1·rial 
damage was estimated at close on one million puun1h•. 

After repeated warninµ;s to the J apanest· to ·:·va<·
uate non-military personnel, our Airmen lwµ:a11 
bombing Vunapope, the Mission cPntrf' which dH· 
Japs took over soon after their arrival. :\lonth~ of 
stark terror followc1l for the l\lis~ionaries in tlwir 
barbed wire enclosure nearby, wlwrc tl11·y wer:· 
forced to remain and diµ; shelters for thcnH•clvt·:<. 
Their courage never faltered. Later on t lwy wt•rt• 
removed to a deep valley several miles away at a 
placl' called Ramale, which they l'al11·d thc ··Vall··~ 
of the Sacred Heart." That is when• I found tlw111. 

I met the first !!roup of resciw1l Missionaries at 
Lac, New Guinea, where they had l)('ell hrouµ;ht lo 
await transport to Australia for hospital tn·at111cnt. 
Their condition was pitiable. They wert· starv1·d. 
gaunt and f<.ver-rid1lc11 aft<·r tlwir three years of eap
tivity undl'r the Japancs1·. Still, their eouragc arnl 
cheerfulness amazed everyone. \Vp had a grand n·
union tlwre. Bishop Seharma<"h flew ovcr fro111 
Ra haul, BiFhop \Vade arrived from the Solornori-; 
and Monsiµ;nor Hannan came from A usl ralia. Four 
young A u,;tralian i\I issionarics of tlw Saere1l Ht·art 
were there for a while hcfon· proc1·1·d inµ; to .! aeqn i
not Bay, New Britain. lt was therp that Fr. Edward 
Harris, M.S.C., one of our young Au:.;tralian priest,-. 
had heen killed hy tht• Japanese for assisting <mr 
Troops to escape. He had insisted 011 r<'maining with 
his parishioners, though he k1ww well what his i"ak 
would he. Two more Australiarn•, Fatlwr David 
.McCullagh and Broth<"r Bn·nnan. lost tlwir young 
liv1·s in the same wav. Th1·v were all martvrs lo dut\ 
and brave hcyond ~ords. - . -

While still in the Army I was ahle to go to Ka111alt• 
for Christmas, 1945. Chri;.;tmas night at Ka111al1·: 
with caves and earol,; and the tlin·st povnt~·. and 
Angds surely hovering there. \\'as then· 1·vcr any
thing on earth more lik1· Bcthlt•ht•111'.' I ~hall Ht'vt·r 
forget their welcome and their n1<111ifrst joy in tlH'ir 
dclivcranc<'. Dang1·r anti hanlship \\'t•n· forgolt1·11 
hy those gallant Missionaries. Most of the111. Sistcrs 
and all, were µ;arlll'd in khaki suppli1·d hy till' H.1·d 
CroHs. l thought how fitting that was. after thcir truh 
heroic endurance under '"Front Linc.. eond it ioll•' 
during those thrl'e years. We talk1·d long into that 
tropie night and I heard !wart-twisting talcs o!' ilwir 
'·Geth>'emani," with brave >:miles through tl1t·ir <car,; 
as th<"y rpeall1·d some amusing ineident. What faith! 
What wonderful eonfid1•m·e in God! \\'hat shini11g 
couraµ;e tlwy showed in their adversity! 

Then came the truly amazing ti<"<JUel to what 
seenwd to be hopl'les disaster. Fretih recruits arrivt•tl 
to fill thf' gaps in thr ranks. New lmildings >'pra11g 
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Father R Hyland, M.S.C., with the First Communion Class, Alice Springs. 

up like magic. Churches, schools, hospitals, convents, 
presbyteries and finally a wonderful Cathedral. 

Conversions were multiplied and the Catholic 
population rose to over 78,000. A new Vicariate, 
Kavieng, has been established recently. Our Divine 
Lord has set the pattern for all Missionaries. Their 
work is simply intended to be a continuation of Hi~ 
efforts and so it involves sacrifice and suffering. 
This is God's Master-Plan for bringing souls to 
Heaven. 

[Actually, we asked Father Hyland for an account 
of his own life. How neatly he has dodged that 

request! No longer young, he answered the call of his 
Order last year to go to their Mission at Alice Springs. 
The accompanying picture, showing him with his Fi,.st 
Communion Class at the "Alice", was given to us by 
one of his sisters, M. M. Gonzaga (Normanhurst). One 
of the happiest days in his life must have been his 
visit to another sister, M. M. Eulalia, I.B.V.M., Dar
jeeling, India. A few years later he was saddened by 
the news of her death. Another sister M. M. Eulalia, 
I.B.V.M., is in Nedlands, W.A. A fourth sister is Sister 
Basil, of the Sisters of Charity, Tasmania. 

-Editor, Loreto.] 

COORAWARRA 
Coorawarra listened to the birds of the air 
who told him of places where the trees grow tall and 

water is deep, with ferns surrounding it. 
And seeing his country was hot and bare 
Coorawarra took his throwing stick and his boomerang, 

and went walkabout. 
(And came to the desert) 
Where he slid down sand dunes, that seemed like heaps 

of the sun's ashes, left recently to cool; 
While he watched black night push bright sun from the 

earth, 
He heard the dingo's cries, and followed them to a 

spring that trickled gently to a pool on the hushed 
sands 

(And went on to the grasslands and light scrub) 
And once, a great smoke filled the air 
And then, came rushing across the plains, many camp

fires joined together 
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With goannas, snakes and kangaroos 
Fleeing in terror from the flames. 
Coorawarra entered the-land-of-the-trees-that-are-tall 
He watched the lyre-bird in secret, 
Listened to the mopokes call 
And watched with wonder while the platypus played 

hide and seek 
Under the overhanging bank of the cool creek. 
Once, pausing by a billabong 
Surrounded by gums, old and white, 

Coorawarra heard a sudden laughing and glanced 
around in fright 

Expecting to see a bunyip, 

Instead, he saw two birds and joined in their merry 
laughter. 

K. JEANS (Leaving Class), 

Toorak. 
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THE DROUGHT BREAKS IN SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA 

Dan: tur11!'d into weeks anti we!'ks into months 
mid ,;o hopeful clouds apppai·ed in th!' hnrning i'ky. 
Daily the gaze of the graziers tnrn!'d to tlw horizon: 
hut hopt• was dead. Daily cattle and sheq1 wen' 
dying of thirst, tilt' waterholes were drv and thP 
ground was pan·l1t•d and t'rackt•tl. There -was a Ii ;t
le~sucss about mv father's walk that I had m•vt•r st'!'ll 
lwfore. 

One morning a littll' fluffy lmmll!' of cloud" 
dimlH'd the Southern horizon: gradually. as the day 
worP 011, the l11u1tll1· t'Xpa11d1·tl anti >"0011 there WPl"P 

hundn•d,: of tiny whitt• 1·lm11ls lightly moving across 
the "ky. Th!'re was IH'auty aliout it all hut little hopP. 

S1111st'I lirought dt>1·eivi11g glory as hrilliant pink 
deep1·111·d to orange anti passed into glowing crimson. 
Ht'r!' a11d tht'rt' were small patt"he,.. of azurt' 11hlt'. 
and, a" ev1·11i11g turnt>tl to night, tlll' curlinl-( masi'PS 
J..ceamc grey. \Ve trit•d to r!'st in the stillness of tht> 
humid night. Towards morning a south-cast wirnl 
sprang 11p. swcq1i11g, as otllt'r winds had 1lo11t•. 
doutls of fine rt>d dust hdorP it. It was hard to 
hreathP. Dawn hrought hlazing t"olo111·s, hut. as eyes 
turned heave11wanl, an expn•ssion of i111111e11sc r!'li!'f 
pas>"t'd ov1·r 111a11y of th1· s1111la1111t·d fa1·1·.•. In tlu· far 
,·.outh. tlll' sky had tunwd from deep cohalt lo dark 
hlut' to gn·y: hut it was that dark heavy ntass. fast 
eovt>ring one >"t 0 1·tio11 of tlw sky that hrought hopP. 
The air was now st ill and the hum id it' almost un
lwara hlc: hut th1· gn·at 111om!'nl was drawing nt>ar. 

A hank of do11tls lwgan to roll along, tlw tops of 
the gums rustlt>d, thP great dark mas~ rolled O\t'r
lwatl a,·, tlw wind sprang up again. Would it pass 
uvcr~ It was an anxious time. Nt•an·r and nean•r 
1·a111t' tht' !.(real dark massps and, wllt'n all hearts were 
about. to lmrst with 1·xeil<'nll'11t they were just ahov1· 
us, lowt>r anti darker. Thunder 11111ttPre1l and 
ru111hkd. follow1·d h~- blirnling flashes of light11i11g. 
Then, as though a gn·at gn·y vt>il had lw1·11 dropp1·tl 
ovt>r us. tht' rain poured down in torrent,... and 1·011-
timwtl for two hours. W' t' ran down to tlw 1·rt•t>k to 
find it running a ba11k1·r. We wen· wild with l'Xt'itt·
ment. and joy, ,co wen' the dog,, and the hors1•,.; and 
the tlu1·b. 

Tlw rain t••·asctl for ahout an hour tlwn t'o11ti1111cd 
far into th1· night. Early tl1t• 1wxt morning, tlll' tran
eeivPr wa" tunwd 011 only to hear thP juhila11t voit'I'" 
of grazier" an1101111ei11g tll('ir total rainfalls; we 
measun'd ours-~thre1· hundrPd and fifty points-and 
thu" the four yt'ar,· drought wa" hrokt'n. 

That night ma11y prayers of thank~givinf( \\Tl"P st'llt 
up to heavt'n. \Vorrit'tl faees that had grown to look 
IPn year>' oldt>r 1luri11g tl10se trying yPar", now hat! 
childlik<' <'X)HTssiom;. Fa1·cs glowt'd with cxt'ite111e11t, 
joy., rdief anti thanks. We sl1·pt well that night. 
The drought had liftt'd; a new life lay ahead. 

JUDY McCLURE (First Year). 

Marryatville. 

DARWIN AND THE NEVER NEVER 
LAND 

Those of you who have read JVe of tlw ;\et•t>r 
Never know some of its seerPts and it,- !'harm,-. It is 
my 1·01mtry for whit'h I have a spel·ial lovP. a1HL in 
writinl-( this little artiele I like to shut my eyt>• a111l 
Rt'e it: then, 1 trv to makt> vou >Wt' it as I do. 

The further North I g;i the mort' t'ivilisetl the 
nativPs lwco111e. Around l\lut'katY Station. t!lt'ir 
homes arP merely cut hrancllf's of tr~·es. Tht' native• 
live 011 lwrries, yams, goanna, snake, wildll'tty grub,... 
nigar hag and lily roots. They t'Ollt't'I the food in 
·"Coulam an>'"'-ho I lowed-out I 1ranehcs. Pi1·a11i1111 i1•,
a re carried in larger ""t'oolaman>'·· under tht' arms of 
t hci r mot lwrs. 

111 manv of tlw rivers of the North Ea,..t. 1·ro1·0-
dilt's are i'oulHI. Tllt'st' art' tla11gc1·om• to tht> l'attl•· 
that 1·on1t· to drink a11tl a so11rt't' of gn·at lo"" to 
dot'k owm'rs. Crot'otliles arP in great de111an1l. They 
arc usually huntt'd hy night, for their red t'yt's .•ho\\ 
very plainly in the rays from a •pol light. 

Thert' i,,. a good market for t'rot'odik ,..kin,- and 
also for huffalo hide. Bnffaloc' an· h1111t1·1l in 1lw 
Pine Creek diFtrict. \\i,. arP now in !ht' mining rt'gion 
of tin. gold anti urani11111. The main so11n·1· of ura11-
i11111 is at Kum Junglt'. 

In Darwin the natives arc permitt('(l to att1·11d th•· 
lot'al open-air tllt'atn· 011 \\ ed1wstlay nigh!,.._ \\ IH'n a 
t'owhoy film is usually shown for tlwir c111t'rtai11n1Pnl. 
They' how their approval and e11joy111l'lll by H'l"t'a111-
i11g anti whistling. for they follow the ,-tory from tlw 
al'lion onl~ and 110! from the 'lll'aking. The majority 
of the 11ativ1·s are t'ared for at Bagot whit'h is a 
nativt' rc,.;t'rve; hul pt'rrllits ean lw obtained for 
native,; to >'le<'p 011 the prPmist's of tlH'ir PmployPrs. 
,\ t Bagot, the nativt's hav1· tlll'ir own hospital and 
>i·huoL anti also a playing fil'lrl. for the~ an· \'t'r~
t'Htlrn,iastic ahout all kinds of ~port. ntainh· ha,..kPt
ball anti football. l\lanv of the 1•d11t"att'd natin·,- own 
tht"ir own ears or motor t'ydt»'. The nativPs al"o play 
l'artls. a11tl wonwn sit alollt' for hour" pla~·ing 
pal it llt't'. When tlwrc is a group. 1111l'ort1111alt'i~ 
their wagt'" do 1101 last yery long. 

I 111ust not forgt'I tilt' eorohorPt'. The 1m1sit' for this 
i,: n1l'plicd hy a ""1lidgPridoo'" and the stit"k,-. Tilt' 
native" sin!-( monotonous songs and t'lap tht"ir hands 
011 thP grouml. The only artidt> of t'lothing \\Ol"lt h~ 
the natives 011 this oet'asion is a ""lap-lap". Tht> 
natives grind coloured stones, 111ix thl' powdt'r 11i:h 
watn and pai11t tht>ir hodiei' with tl11· 111ixt111"t'. 

After a stn·nuous rlav\ work. orn· 111av : Pt' "'nokt· 
t'Ullling from a little gr~up of men, 1d10- art' plaving 
t'anJ,; arnl smoking one pipt» ThP pipt' would l1t• a 
Lari-(<' 1·rab's claw. The won11·11 sit and dlt'w toh.wt'o. 
Thn store it for conveniPJH'P lwtwt"en their toes 
sho1;s arc 1101 worn. Tlw natives !'all whit1· 1111·11 
·"l\lnlaf(a"' or '"Boss·· and the whit1· wo1111·n arP alway• 
""'.\li,sus''. 

It i,: a most intcrPsting t'Otrntry with pnwri:c ol' a 
great future-this front door to Anstralia and I arn 
proud to call it ""J\1y f:ountry"'. 

COLENE LUNN (lnternwdiatc), 
( Marryatville). 
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OLD SHIPS 
Thi,; \l'ar. llw No1·1l1-\\·l'"'l lo"'l lwo of h(•r ('Oa,..lal 

,;It i I'". . Tltt •\ W•'l"t' 1 lw Kool in1la a 11d 1 he K v lira. 
"hip,.; \lltidt ii.n··· •1·n·1·tl wl',..lern A11,,1ralia for l

0

hirl\' 
\t•ar"'. 

Bollr "'hip,; \\('rt' fa111iliar anti wrll-lm·1·d along tilt' 
lwo tho11,..a11d 111il1· 1·oa,,tli11f' of dw North-we:'!. 111 
1111· .. oa,..lal I0\\11.' lllt'ir 11a1111·" wen· ho11,..rltoltl word·•. 
\\ lwrn·'·"r 1111·\ nwl 011 1 he O('('all l IH'y gr<'rtrd eal'h 
olltt'r wilh ,:iri·11 Ida,;!.;. 

Tl ... al1ori1-!i11al word ··Kooli11da'" 11u•111r,.; a "l{a1·1·
hnr""e Lizanl"". Th!' fo11r·tho11,.a11d Ion ,;hip ha,; lwen 
"'old lo lhr J>hillipirlt' ('alllt• Ira.Jr. Dnrill" the war 

. . ~ . 
tlw l\.ool111da \\t'lll up and down lh!' l'Oa~t. tak111g 
1T;w11Pe•. fro111 N'orlh·\\l',.;t town,.. B~· (lay the ~hip 
lr11gµ1·d ilw ("Oa,.;1. and when night fPll. it \\'('lit q11il'kl~· 
allt'ad. 

\\ hilr. i11 Broo11w la"'t vear. I \\'a" 10111 of a rumour 
1·0111Tr11i11µ: 1111• l\.oolinda\ ,..afl' pa,.,..ag1• up and down 
iJw ('Oa,.;( d11rit11! llH' \\;IL 111 the Japan!''°'!' C('llll'lt•r~· 
al. Broo111<'. i"' a larg(' ,;tone 11to1111111r11t. ('l'r('lf"d lo 
orw h1111dr1·d .lapa1t•'"''" who W!'l't' 1h·o\\'1tf"d wlwn a 
1·~1'10111 • "'"'l'fll down 011 !he ]H'arli11g fleet in 19:~8. 
Tlw l\.ooli11da pi1·kPd up thl' ""'·vivon:, arnl llw 
r111110111· go1 ·,-, 1ha1 !ht· .lapa111'"'' E11qlt'ror. lo "'how hi, 
1ha11k,-. ord1·r1·1I. d11ri11g lill' war. !Ital tltt• Koolirula 
go 1111111011·,-11•11. 

1111 ir,. "'"'' \orlh-\n'"'I !rip. the l\.ooli11da \\ ' ii"' fare
''elktl fro111 Can1arnrn. ji,, final port of l"all lwfore 
1' .. 1·1h II\ i'l11• '"" ,-(rain"' of thl' llaori Fart•1cell 1·0111· 
in/:' t'ro111 1111' loud,.;p1·aker"' 011 lhP 111ilr-lo11g Carnar
von jf'llL 

··l\.vh1·a .. i, a11 ahoi·iginal word 111pa11i11g ··~111all 
( 1111·:· Tl ... 11i1w l11111dre1l a11d fifty 1011 ,.hip ha"' lwl'll 
... old for 11"''' 011 llw China Coa"l. Duri11g 1lw war "1111' 
I\.~ lira wa,.; ""'' ' " a>' an a~di1· trai11i11g ,;hip fur thl' 
,.:11!.111ari111· ' '.(·hnol i11 ~vd111•L .'\,; llH' Kvhra ll'fl 
F .... 111a11ll1· for China. i1,.«111h.far1·well Wa>' tl~rct· ,;ircn 
I.Ia•!"' fro111 thl' l\.oolirnla. . 

LORRAINE RYAN, 
Claremont. 

WHITE SISTERS IN A BLACK MAN'S 
LAND 

\lo1h1·1 · \lary \largart'l. mw of Hroomc's o]tlesl 
a11d. 1111"'1 hc·lo,·c·d i11hahila11l,; ha" 111m1y fa;wi11a1ing 
!ale·,. lo It'll of lt .. r t'''J!f'riern·p" in llH' North. A111011g 
llw"'" i,.: lha1 of lwr arri~·al al Braglr Bay in jt)();j 
\\ lw11 . \\ itl1 I ill"t't' olhPr si,.:t1•r,;. ,.:hr c·anw ,;fraighl 
110111 l1rla11d lo lhr n·111ot1• l'Oa>'tal \lis,.:io11. i'('fHtrat1·d 
frolll llw lll'arli11g port of Hroo111r hy (•ighly milt-,.: 
of thil'k 11111rodd1·11 pi11da11 >'null. 

Th<" l'allollirw Fallwr"' al lh1· \li">"io11 hail lwcn 
lookinµ; forward lo !hi,.: gn·al 01·1·a,..io11 for month,;. 
lml \\t'rt' ralllt'r m·n·on" ahoul llw n·a1·1io11 of tho"'" 
four lri,;h "'i,.:lcT,.: lo lhi,; wild land a11d ih primitive 
hlal'k proplc" 

\\ lw11 1111 · hi11 da~ 1·a11lt'. llH· prie"'" a,;,;1•mhll'tl all 
1111· \li,'.,; io11 folk a11tl "''ardwtl out the lightc;;l 
,;kimwd ho~ arno11g"'I 1h1·111 to wf'l1·011w llw rn•w-
1·01111 ·1--. 1hi11ki11g !hat they 111igh1 he alar1111·d al a 
, ... n · lila .. k fat'•'. Th1·\· cho,-1· a half-1·a;:1c l1ov 1-;dlcd 
.l1wkil' .. 110\\ <ttl old a;ttl \\Tll-n·>< pc·1·tcd Broo;1w rc~i-
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d1·n1, who of11·11 laugh" alioul 1111· way lw \\..l1·011w1l 
tlw Jir,;I "islt'r>' lo lkagl1· Bay. 

Evl'ryo1w al the• l\'lj,;,;io11 \\'a"' up rad\' and tln•s,.:e1l 
i11 thf' (·l1 •arn•,;I (·lollll':<. A11 1·x1·i1cd jahi1er from over 
tlw \li,;,;io11 ,;andhill,.. ra11g tl11·011gh 1h1• morning air. 
A lug!!<'!" hat! e11t1·n·d llw BaY and wa"' alrl'atlv mak
ing its way towanl,. the ,.h;ir1" \l(•u. wo111~n anti 
1·hih~re11 ra11 down lo 1h1· \Ut!l'r·,. 1•tlg1•, and young 
J;wkw wa,.: giv1·11 la,t minul1• i11,.:tru1·1io11,.. 

The hoal had 1·01111· i11 a"' 1·J,,_e a,.: pos;:iblc, arnl 
hr1·11 a11dtort•tl ju,.:( lwyond lllt' g<'11rl1· breaker:;. 
Yo1111g Ja1·kil' wailed manfulh· i11lo tlw water lo 
greet tlw 111111,.: and hdp the111 .lo !ht• lwaeh. "\Vcl
eo1111· si>'lt•r,;. w1·l1·0111P.°

0 

lw 1·rird. howing up aml 
1low11 a,; hi' 1·a1111· Iowan!,.: lhP hoal. 

\fpa11wh i 11· four hara,.:,..ed ,.:i,.:ler,.: lw,.:t i IY d<'halctl in 
soft a11xio11s lOllt's wlwthf'r to kr1•p th~ir "'lt<w,; 011 
a11tl W'I I ltt•m WCI. or wlwt l1t•r i I wou Id lie loo llll· 

dignifil'd altogrtlwr lo lake 1lw111 off and wa1k lo the 
~.horr han>fool. "Thi" worried u,.: 111on· al !hf" time 
ihan wlwth1·r ihe 11a1iv<'" w1·rr hl1lt'k, white or 
liri11tllt-," .\lollwr ;\largaret laugh,.:. 

Evr11l11al1Y lht•Y took off llwir ,;l1<w;: arnl wad1·d. 
lmt ,:o grrai \\a"'. !he hl'al. 1ha1 ilwir ,..to('kings and 
long liahil" Wl'rt' tin· wi1hi11 111i1111lt'"'· 

\'lolhrr \largart·t· ,.:a~'" from 1ha1 day to 1IJi,., she 
ha,. 111 •v1·r wat1ll'tl lo livt· a11ywh1·n· t•I,.:" than a111011g~t 
tlw eolo11rrd 1woplc who w<'lc ·o1111 •d h1·r ;.o warmk 
a111l hav1• lov1·1l her evPr ;;i111·c. . 

ROBIN MILLER (Leaving). Nedlands. 

REFUGE 
Far away, 
Far over the windswept plains, 
There lies, bleak and desolate . 
An old, old cottage. 
Its windows are long since fallen in: 
There are still remnants 
Of shattered glass. 
Its rotting door hangs listlessly 
Or bangs to and fro, 
To and fro, 
In the forceful wind. 
Its roof, onc2 neatly thatched. 
Sags, torn and moulded. 
Where a paved path wound its way, 
There is only the dark earth 
Grown o'er with wild green. 
There are no boundaries. 
No fences. They were so bulTetl>d, 
So shaken by the wind 
That their once-bright palings 
Now lie deep in the moss. 
Someone dwells here. 
Who casts the aspect of gloom'! 
Who has always dwelt here? 
Who has rotted the wood 
And shattered the windows? 
Who has torn down the roof 
And grown the green grass o'er the path'! 
Only he could do these things; 
It is d espair . 

Clarcn;ont Margaret Rose Dunphy (14) 
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BINDOON HILL 
.\t th1· ('lid of th<' long dn ,;1111111u·1-. 19:i 7-!i8. tht' 

Ch ri,.;t ia11 Bro I h1 ·rs al H i11doon Bon: Town fo1111d 
that lht'v had 110 walPr for llH'ir ,..h~qi. and la11ilii11µ: 
\\a>' almul lo IH'gin . 

Tlw Bi11tlou11 Hill is large and flal-topp1 •d and ii 
1·arri1·,.: tilt' lie,;t p a,;l11rc. \II tlw waler for ,.;l1ll'k i.• 
011 the lowland wl11·n· th,. food i.• very ,;eal'l'I' lwl'aus1· 
tlw 1·ongn·galio11 of ,;l1wk ,.:0011 1·a1 uul llH' pa,.;lnre. 
On lhc lop of lh e hill during tlH' war, lilt' R.A. :\.F. 
1·011>'ll'IH' l<'d an 1·11wrgt'11n air-,.;lrip with a bitumen 
>< 11rfae·1-, alw111 1hn·p-q11arll'r" of a mile· lonir. and a 
h11111lrcd vanl ,.; wide. 

Thi· 1'1:i11l'ipal of Bo~< Town l'OIH'l'ivcd the idea 
that if tllf' min wat1·r \\ hil'h runs off th1• strip could 
lw 1·0111-C'lcd into tanks jusl b .. low thl' l(•\·c l of tlw 
,;!rip, lie wo11ld havl' plenty of wat e r for hi>' stol'k. 
'I lw \\al1·r n111ld Ill' run off in pipe ,; lo th1· pla1·ps 
wlwn· ii was rPquirl'd. Troughs wunld he 111ad1· "'o 
that tilt' shl'e'p would not hav1· lo walk far for water. 

:\ ,.;un•c·yo r was l'alkd i11 to take l1·v1•I,; of tilt' ,.:trip 
and lw found 1hrc1· d1·pn·,.;,;ion,; nol vi,.:ihl c> lo 1hc 1·yc>. 
Al one of 1111'>' •' Ill' put low 1•arllwrn wall "'. e·o111inµ: to 
a poinl al tl11 · lowe""' lc\·1·1. There a e·otH'l'l'll' sump 
wilh a pipe· IPadi11µ: i1110 lhn·e 2:-i.000 l!allun 1·orn·n•l l' 
tanks w1·n· 1..-e ·1·te cl. 

Earh· in \la\· 1l11' r<' w1·n· four i11l'h1•,; of rain at 
lli11do1;11 a11tl ti11· wall'r whi..!1 ran off th f' P111·lo,...•d 
portion of th e strip flll1·d th .. lank,;. l\ow thl're is 
plc11ty of watt'r high up 011 lhl' hill a11d 111on· 1·a11 he 
!'oll1·1·t1·1l whe n 111on· of llH' ,.:trip i" 1•m·lo,...·d and 
mon· lank,.: 1'<111>'1 nwt<'d. 

SUSAN WALLWORK (J uni or Cl ass). 
N ed la nds. 

THE KANGAROO 
U111l1·r lh c h11r11i11g l11·at 011 1h1· (~ real Au ,.: trnl ia 11 

Plain , 1lw !!ran>ful 111olllf'r Kangaroo ,; it ,.: a11cl 11ihhle,.: 
the w i thcn·d gra ,;s. 

Her fal'<' is g1 •11tl1· a11cl f111cl~- li11f'd and hf'r µ:real 
dark cy1·,; \\all'h 1111' ,.:lightly u11dulali11g plain in 
11ile11t Au,.:lralia. ThNe i,, a \\ hiz. han!!. C'l'ae·k. ~nap. 
and out of lhc J.11,-h1·,.; appe·an• a lillle nal i\1' l10y. 

The Ion!!. ,.:11ak1 ·-lik1· lail turn;;. llH' 111ar,.:upial i" 
off, le·avin!! a e·l0111I of du,.:I. and 1111' fo o lprint,.; of llf'r 
,;lrort!!IY dl'\'rlop1 ·d hind l1·g,.; , lwhind llf'r. 

Al la ,.: I ,-Ill' >' lop,; and 0111 of l11 ·r )Hllll"h a ~· oun!!. 
lilllc Lw1 · 1" '' '1'"· \\ilh a 1hi11 lillle car and pink paw 
dan!!li11g. s \\ i11gi11µ; to an cl fro . 

\\hen all i" quit ·t a!!ai11. li11J.. j1111ior "1111 1.!;!!lt•s tlown 
for t hi' ''a rr11 I h . \\hi le • \lolllC'r n·st,.; llf'r wt •a ril'cl le!!"· 
in tilt' q11i1 ·1 of 1111' cli111 lwili!!hl. 

MARGARET O'BRIEN ( 15 years). 
B rb ban e . 

PIER IN A STORM 
The m ig hty bill ow s wa ved and curl ed . 
Like some s tra nge vessel-sa ils un fu r lecl
Co me sai lin g in from sea. 
T h e p ier so stra ight, so black, so ta ll. 
Stood fir m aga inst the sea's s tron g ca ll 
I kn ew it wo uld not yield and fa ll 
Fore ve r los t t o me. 

Alone it stood , all framed in s pra y. 
I w atch ed that fi ght with deep di smay, 
The strugg le of a w ell-loved fri en d 
Aga inst a so lita r y end , 
Within the turbulent foa m . 

The pilla rs stood like legs a pa rt 
B r aced aga inst ea ch fresh a tt ack 
Sure ly, su rely, they'll not crack, 
Surely they w ill loyal stand, 
Supportin g with their sturdy li m bs, 
Raised to Heaven like praising hymn.~ 
The load of its Jong sleek back. 

Ma n y a ti me h av e I travell ed its len gth. 
Many a ti me r e lied on its stren gth . 
Now I fe lt in its h our of need 
I'd be a s inne r to pa y no heed 
T o the desper a te struggl es o f suc h an old frie nd 
G a lla ntly fi g hting against it s end. 

SANDRA POWER ( Lea v i rn~ ) . 

Manya tvi I le . 

A NIGHT OF WONDER 
A el1 •t•r ,.:loopl'd clown lo clri11k of a 

,.;lar,. Th,. niµ:ht \\'a" dark ancl l'e ri P. 
and l'ir..le ·cl i1110 the· e·olcl al1no,.;phcl'f '. 
wa ,.; fin ·d with awe· and l'llC'h a11l1111'11I. 

nv1·r full of 
( )w I,.; lroolt'cl 

E\·en 1 lri11!! 
Tl... 1110011-

lwa111 ,.; pl a yed on !!lis ll'11ing cl Pw·dropp<'cl !!ra"" a ,; 
thotr!!h a fair y had tlroppt •1l lu ·r ('olo11rc1l wa111l. -\II 
\\'<1" quicl. Yt·s- l'Xt 'l'pl for an Ot'<'a,.;io11al ru stlin!! 
anel a piliful ('!'~·· \Va,.; it a lorn' cl('C'I' '! Yes ! lwhind 
a 11111-!e' toweriul.!; tree it >'looel. Suclclt•nly it slipp1·d 
out tre111lili11!!, from hl'hind tilt' In'<'. it",.; ,;mall hody 
t'llVl'lop1•cl hy the !!n·1·11 folia!!I'. 11 ,.;toppt·cl a!!ai11 
>'pl'llho11ncl IH•side a rippli11!!. ,- ilvc r ,;t1Ta111. ref1,.C'l
i111.!; 1111' 111otio11l1•,;s stars in ii,; l'lcar. hint ' walt•r. II 
cl rank of 1111' wait'!'. stopped . look l' cl up: hut. a,; 
1ho11!!h a\\' ill'P. of dan!!l'I'. 1·n·pl ,;ile• nll~· furtlwr i1110 
lite wuucl . 

S11clclt>1ily. ,: hol ,; ran!! oul. Tlr1• dt•e·1-. lilinclt•el. 
" la!!~C'n'cl . "w a y in~ ancl 111oa11i11!! in an!!uish . ,.; uclcl1 ·11ly 
f('ll ''ith a l't">'om11li11!! na ,; h. In the woocl lhf'l'I ' 1·e-
111ai11l'cl a d1•t•p silPIH'I'. 

C. BROWNE ( 12 ~· ears ) , 

B r is bane. 

PORTLAND, VICTORIA (See Photo Page 27) 
BACK ROW : J . F it zGe ra ld , C. M osin g, A . Ca r roll , N . Ho lm es, B. L ovell, M. C um mi n s, C. Ue ber g ang, B. Cunning h a m, K. Clifford , J. Gurry. 
THIRD ROW : ). W oolcoc k , C. F a he y, G. Wil so n , D. L yo ns, M. H ol mes, C. L uclki ewicz , N. Hudso n, M. Co nnell, E . Co n nella n. F . Luchman, K. 

Mcil roy, J . Gu r ry. 
SECOND ROW : J . J oosc n, D. Frcdni cks, I' . S hi e lds, I. B roderi c k, Y . Ka ne, D. P reece, J . Cannon, H . Ga sh, L. H anna~an , W . W ilso n. K . 

W a lsh , M. O ' H a lloran, F:. McCahe. 
FRONT ROW : A . Canh·n, M. Conn t._· ll a n, P . Mil gatc>, M. Car r , H . Cunnin gh am , J. C rooks. P . Turne r , L . H tul .,;;o n, T . He nn t>tt , JI . B re t' n , S. 

Galv in, S. Bla ke . 
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LORETO CONVENT, NORMANHURST, N.S.W. 
TOP-FIRST DIVISION. 

FRONT ROW: D. Poirrier, A. Keating, P. Felton (PREFECT), J. K. Green (PREFECT). 
SECOND ROW: K. Miller, A. Walsh, D. Prendergast (PREFECT), P. Basha (PREFECT), K. Cheeseman (PREFECT). C. Glass, P. Reardon 

(HEAD OF SCH OO L), M. C. Streber (PREFECT), A. Dynon (PREFECT), A. Hansel (PREFECT), A. Crimmins (PREFECT), M. 
Hansel. C. Streber, B. McPhee. 

THIRD ROW : M. Burch, S. Lenehan, C. Miller, P. Conduit, J. Laing, P. Crimmins, J. Harris, M. Dalgarno, L. Curran, K. McNe:.U, M. O'Con
nor, L. Doneley, P. Tierney, J . Morley. 

BACK ROW: K. Richardson, A. Vitou, M. Jae:o, E. Beerwo1,b, J. Ireland, P. Jasprizza, J. Gates, M. E. McRae, G. K.:arney, S. Siegwarth, 
G. Partridl!:c, F . O ' Neill. ABSENT: G. Pirola, D. Prince. 

ORCHESTRA: 
FRONT ROW: J. K. Green, G. Kearney, C. Streber, K. Richardson, W. Rowe. A. Hall, K. Hartigan, J. Loneragan, A. Drake-Brockman, R. 

O'Brien. 
BACK ROW: K. Ireland, J. Hickey, K. Knight, J. M. Cohen, E. Wellens, J. Ireland, P. Tierney, K. Cheeseman, J. Marshall, A. Wehb, P. 

Haseler. B. Black, E. McNamara, S. O'Ryan, J. Dowlin&:. B. Richardson. 



1~!. 

LORETO CONVENT, NORMANHURST, N.S.W. 
SECOND DIVISION 

FRONT ROW: A. Dunstan, M. Salvat, M. A. Dan, J. McDonnell, H. O ' Neill, K. Keating, A. Drake-Brockman, G. O'Shannessy, A. Webb, 
H. Cutcliffe, S. Forgham, J. Leeder, A. Nelson, L. Curtis, F. M. Cohen. 

SECOND ROW: J. Clarke, J. Pearson, M. Williams, E. Lenehan, J. Car ter, E. Oxenham, R. Stevens, Y. Stalley, R. Wattell, M. E. Priebe, 
C. Stevens, A. Lyons. K. Hore, P. Birch, C. Turner, P. Walsh, S. Neylon, C. Boyle. 

THIRD R OW : D. McMillan, G. Spillane, J. M. Cohen, K. Knight, K. Moroney, D. Herriman, A. Dureau, M. Reilly, R. Strachan, B. Connell, 
J. Hickey, J. Marshall, A. Hall, K. Ireland, P. Poirrier, E. Rogerson, S. Clifford. M. Lochrin. 

BACK ROW : K. Scarff, A. Stern, L. Ferrier, M. Mulhearn, J. Brandt, J. Rudd, U. Meynink, M. Wernard, W. Rowe, S. Jasprizza, M. Clifford, 
]. Flana£an, M. Meany, C. Peterson, B. Rowan, S. Alsaker, P. Brennan, H. Archer. 

ABS E NT : E. W ilds. 
THIRD DIVISION 

FRONT ROW : G. Ryan, L. Kevin, M. Lewis, S. O'Ryan, B. Richardson, J. Dowling, V. Rubensohn, D. Basha, A. Alexander, C. Abbott, 
C. Gearin, A. M. Tome, K. McNamara, P. Summons, C. Brady, A. M. Scarff, V. Abbott. 

SE COND R OW : M. O'Connell, D. Dureau, J. Green, P. Haseler, B. Kevin, B. Carter, E. McNamara, A. NL Nelson, K. Morton, K. Gardiner, 
G. Brady, H. O 'Brien, S. Loneragan, M. Huxley, F. Tully, D. Darke, K. Powell, D. Black. 

THIRD ROW : R. O 'Brien, M. Shepherd, C, Henderson, D. Robinson, S. Turner, R. Burch, M. Carter, P. Merklebach, P. Hansel, K. Cobby, 
C. Gooden, M. Jones, M. Stone, M. Passmore, M, Crowley, K. Hartigan, P. Cutcliffe, A. Madden. 

BACK ROW : B. McPhee, L. Schroeder, M. Han, L. Hile, J. Megna, S. Myerson, J. Loneragan, M. Brady, C. Locke, E. Wellens, J. Kitchen, 
E. O 'Keeffe, G. Stevens, B. Han, M. Meynink, M. Cutcliffc, J. Wernard, M. Woodcock. 



LORETO CONVENT, NORMANHURST, N.S.W. 
TOP-GRADES III AND IV. 

JUNIOR SCHOOL (L. to R.): V. Marshall, S. Gowans, B. Tiffin, M. Barling, J. Boulton, R. Robinson, B. Burns, M. Parsons, M. Spiers, C. 
Brown, S. Pettet, A. Parsons, R. Cafe, L. Gamble, S. Kirov, C. For gham, J. Boyle, P. Summons, M. A. Gearin, L. Brennan, B. K. Green, J. 
Hansel, H. Podgorsky, L. Lamney. 

ABSENT: M. McOuellan, P. Horan, J. Merkel, C. Desmarchelier. 

BELOW-INFANTS. 
FRONT ROW: P. Conduit, B. Zielhke, A. Gamble, M. O'Reilly, A. Shroeder, J. Hall. 
SECOND ROW: A. Burns, D. Stuart, J. Arthur, P. Wheeler, C. Schadel, .I. Delohery, A. Stuart, D. Mooney, G. Berriman, J. Stephenson, T. 

Schroeder, A. Kirov. 
BACK ROW: M. A. Burfitt, C. Marshall. 
ABSENT: M. Bathurst. J. Owens. J. Owens, C. McQuellan, J. Rubensohn, H. Merkel. 
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LORETO CONVENT, NORMANHURST, N.S.W. 
Top: CRICKET. Inset Top: "B" Grade Champions, (I. to r.): K. Moroney, L. Ferrier, B. Rohan, S. Alsaker. 

Inset below: Back from Picnic. Below: VIGORO. 
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L 0 R ET 0 

My Hoine Town 
DALBY, QUEENSLAND 

The fertile plateau of the Darling Downs was 1lis
covcred hy Allan Cunningham in 1829. It is a rich 
agricultural district with Dalhy as its centre. 

I live in the town of Dalhv. on the Mvall Creek. 
This creek is a trilmtarv of· the Condan;ine River. 
It rises in the Bunva Mts: which are some miles from 
tlw town arnl gets. its name Dalhy from the tribe of 
hlacks whieh dw<'lt there. Tlw Bun\·a :\lonnlain~ 
arc said to lw Pxtinet vol1·a110p,; an1l the fertilitv 
of the soil '" attrilmte1l to the tho11~an1ls o.f 
Imm of lava ejected hy these furnaces during their 
eruptions. Of course, the view is magnificent a1Hl 
with the aid of binoculars, the citv of Toowoomha 
mav he discerned at a distance .:if about seventy 
miles. 

It is onlv rcecntly that Broadwater has enlPrcd 
into the li1~1elight. .It has )wen fliscovered that the 
Ponditions there are ideal for watf•r skiing. Recently. 
in fact rluring the May holi1lays, there was a Mon
ster Aquatic Carnival held there. Champion wa11·r· 
Skiers from all over Australia took part and their 
display was wonderful. 

As well a>' these, tlH're arc ~evcral ""clwlt·d picnil 
spots at various points along the J\Tyall CrPPk an!I 
Comlaminc River. A vPry cnjoyahlc day may lw 
spent th!'re and, if there i" sufficient water, it is pos
Rihlc to swim. 

Bcsi1les the attractions of the hw'h, there arc vari
ous forms of entertainment in the town itself. Natur
ally the most popular of these is thP Olympic Sta1Hl
ard Swimming pool. Dalhy rcsi11Pnts are extremely 
proud of their pool and were honoured hy tlw visit 
of the Empire Games' Team, who gave a very favonr
ahlc report on it. The town is also equipped with a 
good football oval, a racecourse alHI ci·icket groumls. 
Jn the last few yeai·s, about eighty tenni:' courts havP 
been erected as well as a cycling track. Undoubtedly, 
water-skiing will he well estahlishcd by next summer. 

But-life is not all play! We have had to work 
for our joys. The majority of the country folk arc 
concerned with thPir wheat crops, hut some of them 
produce sheep and eattle. 

Harvest time, which occurs ahout Novemlwr or 
December. is the husiest time of the year for the 
wheat farmers. Just heforc harvesting it is lovely to 
drive past the fields of golden grain and see the 
heavily laden stalks swaying in the hrecze. Recently 
I flew OV<'r the town and it was picturesque to i;ee 
the acres lwlow looking like hopscotch squares. 

Just last Christmas there was much celebration 
for the opening of the new bridge. It had taken 
three years to construct. The Premier was the first 
to dri~c over it and immediately the joflity began. 
When dusk fell there was dancing on the bridge. 

ANNE WINSHIP (Junior-Public). 
Brisbane. 

:rn 

PORTLAND 
Portlarnl is a vcrv small !'oastal town, sittrntc1l in 

the rnuth-wcstl'rn cf;nwr of Victoria. It has a popu
lation of about six thousan1l, whi<'h is incrcasPd hy 
an estimatrd extra five thou>'arnl a week. during the 
holidav season. 

Thc;P are a few factories in Portland at prcsPnl, 
hut with the completion of thP new hn·akwater and 
docks, it is hope1l that new fa!'tories will he 01wned 
<in1l thcn·fore that the population will iw·reasP. 

At prcsPnt, Portland make,; its own gas and gen
erates it,.; own Plcctricity. However, preliminary ar
rangements havP hcen nuul1· for thp S.E.C. to supply 
Portland a1Hl 1listrict with elcl'lri!'itv, within thP next 
eighteen months. The Wool App~·ai.·al Board, tlH' 
Harbour works, the She II and Plum!' workP. and the 
Freezing works an· thl' main 1•cutrcs of l'mploymcnt 
in Portland. Borthwick"s FrcPzing Work,; is sai1l to 
hP the larg1•st meat works in tlw Southern H<·mi
>'pherc. Tlwn, therl' is a BnttPr Fa!'lory whi<'h oh
tai1rn its erl'am and milk from s11rronn1ling 
fanm'., whi!'h an· generally mixed in nature. The 
cream is made into lmttl'r and the milk into pow-
1lcrcrl milk. 

Many ,·hips call al Portla111l for Pxports-mainly 
of hutter, lll<'at, hide,.;, ski11s. wool, comlcns<·d milk. 
cheese. Ships also hri11g imports, mainly p!'trolcum 
products and <'oal for tlw Elcetric Supply Company. 

Portlaml"s water supply comes from horcs. and, at 
present the ,.;upply is not sulfici<'nt for the growing 
needs of the town. At pre>;ent morP water is !wing 
horcd for, so that tlH'rt' will he sufficient arnl cvPn 
excess, if pos,.;ihl ... not only for pn·>wnt ncP1ls hut lo 
allow for future cxpan,;ion. 

A~ Portland is a !'Ountry seaside town, many people 
come from the largP citic,.;, from inland and around 
the coast, to spPml their holidays quietly IH'rl'. A safr 
swimming an·a makes the hc;wh an ideal playing 
place for children, arnl thP shopping centre is handy 
for tlwir motlwrs. Hard tf•nnis courts, crickPl pitches 
and a golf course, are availahlc for those intercste<l 
in these sports. 

On davs when it is too eool for the lwad1, thPre 
are man); lovely drivPs quite close and these are much 
apprecialPd hy city visitors who arP ahle to sec how 
dilfcrPnt countrv life is from f'itv life. 

. BEVERLEY LOVELL, 
Portland. 

THE EMPIRE GAMES 
At prc,.;ent it seems VPry prohahl<· that Perth will 

become tlw venue for the 1962 Empin· Games. Fol
lowing much debate, Perth was n·1·on1111t•mled (ahead 
of AdelaidP), as the site for the Games, should they 
he hPld in Australia. Arni as no other Common
wealth countrv seems likclv to pn•,.;,.; a claim for the 
Games, Perth .people shouid enjoy the honour. 

To stage these events. Perth will have to provide 
many f acilitiPs which arc at present lacking. This 



LORETO 

vital need will stir from their apathy, manv who 
have prefrrred to sit idlv hy and ''wait for. some-
thing to turn up"'. . 

Perth people will benefit hy recPiving an Olympic 
pool, cinder tracks and manv other much neerlcd 
facilities-all of whieh will h~lp to produce health
ier and hctter sportsmen and women in the future. 

An Empire Games villagP will be provided and 
this will help fill another need when it will he used 
to provi<lP ho1uing for many hundreds of families. 

The largP numlwr of people who will visit Perth 
will help publicise our eitv m; a tourist and holiday 
attraction, and so bring lo ;is manv visitors who eom~ 
to Australia, hut tPrnl to ig110re ilw isolated capital 
city of this eonti1wnt. 

CATHERINE O'HALLORAN, 
(Junior Public). 

Claremont. 

MY ISLAND HOME 
On the CfJUa tor is a I inv island with an area of 

two a111l a half sfptare miies. It is mv home. I ts 
name? "Ocean Island". . 

This pieturesquc islarnl is fringed with a n·cf 
which has only a few hreaks. The two main ones 
are harhonrs. '[\,Jany fruits, including mangoes, eocoa
nuts, paw-paws, guavas, grow on the island, lmt there 
are no wil(l animab. 

I live in a small village called Tapiwa. Our houw 
is sm-romult•(l by palm and mango tn•es. These trePs 
shelter us from the roasting sun. After a great (lPal 
of rain it is impossiblP to see our house from the main 
road, as all the shrubs grow into leafy hu~hes. \Ve 
have a long coral-dust path lea(ling to. our porch. 

The population of this islet is 2,744, hv far. the 
majority being Gilhertise and Ellice nativ~s. These 
native'~ have a wonderful skill at handwork. Thev 
weave mats and ha~kets and make lovclv fans. · 

Even though Ocean Island is so dnv, ii i~ of 
great importanee to tlw world. This is. he•·amw it 
produces tlw purest phosphate in the world. Tlw 
phosphate is mined in rock hut it is put through 
!-(i.mt cruslH'n', which m:ikP it vcrv fine. Larely, a 
cnntikver has hecn constructed arnl .it loads OJI< ~hip 
in Pig.ht to nine hours. 

I think Ocean Island is the loveliest home one 
could have. 

MARGARET CONNELL (13 years). 
Portland. 

MOLINO DEL PALLONE 
I was horn during the war, in a small village in 

the mountains of Northern Italy-Molino del Pal
lone. The land thf'rc is about 2,000 fret above spa 
level. Not very loug after I was horn, we had to move 
further into the mountains where the land risPs to 
4,000 feet, because the troops were moving in and it 
was not safe to stav there. 

~lolino dcl Pall~ne is not VPl"V big. There are 
onlv about fifty housPs. a chun-h, .a school and a few 
shops. Chcstn;1t trePs grow ovcr largf' arPas. Before 
the war, elwstnuts Wf're m;cd in great quantities. 
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They were placed over the fire to dry, tlwn ground 
aml exported to other countries as swed flour, which 
wm; used for making cakes. During the war, this 
was the only food obtainahle. 

The Rive.r Reno flows through the village and in 
summer the children fish and play along its hanks. 
The village is quite important, as the train passe:' 
through it on the way to the city of Florence. In 
:·ummeL, the railway lines arc covere(l with bright 
red poppies. 

The land is covered with mow in winter. W c chil
dren used to enjoy ourselves, making snowmen arnl 
having fHIOw-fights. During the long evenings, some 
of our neighbours would call in, and we would all 
sit round the fire, ehatting and eating chestnuts. 
Perhaps one day l shall be able to go haek to Italy 
arnl SPC :Molino del Pallone once more. 

LOREDANA EVANGELISTA, 
(Sub Junior). 

Claremont. 

MY ROUTE HOME FROM SCHOOL 
Aft•'r n dav's work at school 1 am glad to sit in the 

tram or bus, whieh I eatch just outside my school. 
mul relax, looking out of the tram's mud-covered 
window on to the now familiar scenes outside. 

For a short while I travel hy tram along one of the 
main roads leading to the city. As it is nearly peak 
period then: are many nwans of transport wending 
their way home. Everywhere is tlIP scene of hustle; 
no on<> seems to have time to greet another h<>cause 
so intent on closing their shop or getting home. 

Getting out of tlu· tram and crossing the hnsy 
street is a hard task and l do not have time to notice 
mueh, except when a police escort and a grey ambu
lance '°creams by. The ears instantly give room for 
this emeqi;eney a1ul pedestrians run for tlwir lives. 

Onee safely on tlw bus I settle down for the six
mile trip to Brighton. The lms passes along the road 
with its manv "'Terrace houses--. Down side streets 
I ('.an sec mothers, aprons on, ('ailing their chil(lren 
in to tea. At this welcome erv, the ehildrPn lPavc 
their old hoard that they were .using to play cricket. 

Then the lrns conws to lwttcr hou~es. I can spc 
lights in the windows here, and sometimes a wife 
comes out to welcome her husband home. Tlw Hk v 
is getting quite dark now and the hus movf's (p1ickly. 
only making brief ,·,tops, here and thPre shed(ling a 
few pa~sengers. 

My street looms ahead and I step off the bus to 
start mv walk towards the lwach wlwrr mv honw is. 
I walk .quickly along rhc first half of the l~ng street, 
noticing how quiet and still everything is. Then. 
turning a bend l see a wornlerful sight, for tlwn· 
over the hay, the setting sun is in all her glory, throw
ing magnificent, if dying, rays of gold and bronze 
all over the gentle waves and making the IH'arhy 
homes look like palaces of gold. 

Everything is still, transfixed in hcauty except [o;· 
the continuous lapping of the waves on tlw sea wall. 

SUE RESCH (Intermediate Class). 
Toorak. 
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LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI, N.S.W. 

At the Jubilee Mass offered by His Eminence Cardinal Gilroy in the Convent Chapel. 
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His Eminence Cardinal Gilroy, Father Casey, S.J., and Father Barrett, with the Senior Schoolgirls. 



LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI, N.S.W. 

THE JUBILEE CONCERT IN THE SCHOOL HALL 

Scenes from the musical comedy, Zureka, produced by the pupils of Loreto. 

TOP: The Ballet performed (I. to r.) by H. Crampton, I. Palotas, E. Bartlett, A. Loughland, J. Cashmore, C. Inglis, L. Regan. 

CENTRE: The Gypsy Dance. BOTTOM : The Cast. 
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LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI, N.S.W. 
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LEAVING CLASS 

.11. .\ \ 1 ll·: RS<>\ 

.II. 1:1·:1.l.ll!WSI·: 
:11. .\. llORTll\\ .ICK 
.11. l:IL\111.l·:Y 
S. l:t ; I{ Kl·: 
1: . C.\SEY 
-, Cll .\llll ' ICK 
s. c·1.,1l'1.\ 
.11. c·1. . .\1u.; 
II. c1n:1c;11TOi\ 
,\I. IH ):\ [\ 1·: 1.1.\' 
.II. FITZl'.ITRICK 
11. (;,I\ i\!l:\ 
.II. 11.\Sl·:l.EI{ 
r. 111·:,\llf{ICKS 

J. II E\lff 
.I. ll<lCKEY 
J. Kl\!; 
.\ .. L\llSll.\1.1. 
.II. I' El{ I(! >TT FT 
.II. l'lll·:\lll·: l{L.\ST 
II. IUTCll.\l{ll 
.II. IUTCll.\IUJ 
I'· l(!l(' 111 ·: 
J. SL·:A1;01·: 
I'. Sii FR\\' !lOll 
.I. ST1·g1:s 
~I. TIL\CY 

FOURTH YEAR 

ll. Al.l.l·:r\ 
J . .-\1.l ll S 
R. 1:.\RIU·:T I 
H. IL\T E.11 A:\ 
I. 1: 1..1 IR 
( ·. I: I . HK I·: 
.II. 1:1·1{\l·: TT 
.1 1:\R\I·: 
\·. ll.\\'1 llS<>I\ 
.I. I ll·:1· 1 \ F 
~I. IH"RACK 
I.. I·:.\ IU . 
K. F< >HJ{ EST 
J. 1;1 · 1cN1 
.II. E. ll<>IL\'.\' 
I. 11.\ll I l I .Ii.\:\ 
·1·. 11.\ RllY .\L\ 'J 
I{. II Ei\ll\' 
J. 11 I \!Ii 
C. 1101.T 
S. llYl>E 
.\. :11. ]Oii \STO\E 
c;. u:.\c11 
J . .I! c·COl. I. 
.II. .\IC >O :\ EY 
.I. ,\I! >I' I. I> I·: I( 
11. .\I !l I(\.\\ I·: 
I'. l'HE\l>l ·: 1:c;,\ST 
IC !(Cl\\' 1. ,\ I\ I l 
\ ·. S.\l(KS 
.\ . RE.\RIHJi\ 
.11. SCllCll.l'I El.I> 
c; . Sii El.TOC\ 
r. SI 11 E l.S 
II. S~l ITll 
C. S.lllTll 
.II. \I .\ l.S 11 
I.. \\ ,\\(;.\!.\."\ 
.\. \\'11.LIA.llS 

THIRD YEAR 

C. Al.I.I·:."\ 
IL BATE.II.\\ 
E. IL\RTl.l:rr 
R. BELLAIR 
.\. BORTll\I !CK 
I> . Rl.RKF 
l. IW RTflN 
·1.. ('}.,\l'l:\ 
JI . CR,\.\~l'TUN 

LOR CTO 

LORETO CONVENT, KlRRIBlLLl, N.S.W. 

ROLL CALL, 1958 

SENIOR ECHOOL 

J. l>AY 
G. llE.11 Fl ·1.E.\I FESTER 
S. l>IXON 
A. :11. 1>11·y l·:R 
I'. EAR:\!~EY 
I'. FLY i\\ 
~!. l!O NN L·: R 
(', I .\l; I.IS 
I.. J<>lli\STO\ 
.\. KEl.1.Y 
S. K\IGIIT 
A. l.Ol lGJl l.Ai\l> 
II. l.O\\'ERY 
II. .llAGUIRI·: 
T . .llAZZA 
A. MA\\'SO."\ 
T . .llcC..\FFln:Y 
ll .. llcCl.EERY 
\'. .llcE\'!l\' 
I:. de .II El. R 
IL \~ l:\OCllE 
C. .II() RAT II 
L. MlJRl'!IY 
] . :\IC \\'TO.\ 
\ ·. C>'G<>R~I..\\ 
~1. O ' llA \ l .!l\ 
.T. O'llA:'-11.0\ 
~!. 11'.llAR,\ 
]. ll''J El I.I. 
l. l' .-\l.OL\S 
I'. l'.\l'Al.I.<> 
M. PO\nm 
I.. REG.\:'-/ 
I'. O'REILLY 
S. RI Cll 
A. ROI.FE 
.11. SCOTT 
E. SllEERI,"\ 
!. SO{TTJI01\ 
~\I. STl'BilS 
I·:. Sl'l.Ll L.\1\ 
11·. TRA\.ERS 
E. ll 'ALSll 
~t. \\.ARI> 
K. \\'I !.SO C\l 
J. \\.Yl\llJl.\ .\I 

SECOND YEAR 

\'. BACOT 
JI. llEAT0"1 
.\! .. C. BECK .II..\;'\ 
T. llOLA:\I> 
\!. llYR.'lE 
S. fl,\ l.JJ I 
R. CRL\Gll 
,\t. llENXE.IT 
JI. IJE\'lNE 
JI. DIVER 
A. l>ONNEl.1.Y 
.11. llONAG!IOI·: 
S. l>l.i\CAN 
C. l·:JIRE:'-llll ' RC 
C. EARL 
M. FEALY 
~I. Fl N1\ 
~I. (;A!\\iON 
E. CAl.l.l·:R\' 
(;, lllCKEY 
I>. J!lll!\STO?\ 
I'. l.EC>i\ARI> 
C. M.\G!\EY 
]. MclJONAc;JJ 
~I. !llcG I !\TY 
G. ,\lcKL'JSTRY 
M. NELSO-"I 
T. I' R El'<DER(; .. \ST 
.\!. RI IJIHNGT!J J\ 
R. RO\\.E 
G. RYAN 
\'. SARKS 
G. SIL\1\:\01\ 

l'. SllEIU.O('K 
l.. SI! l ELS 
I' SI IJA\\.AY 
E. Sl.\l l'S01\ 
JI. Sl.\l l'SO 1\ 
I'. SLIEJ.TO :\ 
]. STI J\SO\ 
K . TRACY 
II. VER.'\l>:\ 
l'. \I.ATS()\ 
]. !l'Fl.Alll·:1n\' 

FIRST YEAR 

M. ALI.I·::\ 
A. BO\\ .. \ I·: 
E. Bl.CKl.E\' 
L lll'RKI·: 
X. BYIC\E 
C. IWRKI•: 
C. CAJl 11.1. 
C. L\,111'1 ·'.\' 
L Cl.ll\Cll 
E. Cl.,\RKI·: 
.\1. COl lRTE:\A\' 
R. BRAJ>l.EY 
G. JIELLMHl('ll 
]. CREGAl\ 
~I. UI XO\ 
C. Fl.YNX 
A. FILE\L\X 
]. FOR!J 
J. FO\U·'.Ll. 
B. GEORGE 
l.. GRAYIJO\ 
1J. JIE\\'JTSO~ 
I'. II OLJ\I ES 
G. 11 ERBE [('J' 
A. JIOEBEJ\ 
K. KEAR:'-ll·:Y 
M .. ~!. KIJJ\! ., \N 
J .. llac!JO C\l A I. I J 
C. ~L\ 1.0 NE\' 
E . .\IATTI 11·:11·s 
S. ~11 I I.A 1.1. I·: \' 
l'. MLRRAY 
1(. .II t: 1(1' II Y 
K. 'JAGY 
li. O'DO.'J l\ I•: I.I. 
~I. O'REI I.LY 
.II. 011· EN 
\'. l'ARlS 
S. l'AR.\IE\iTIER 
B. REI I.LY 
C. SC< >TT 
I'. SCOTT.\'OL"\(; 
E. SI I A 11· 
E. SKI l'l'EN 
E. Sl'IES 
\!. STEl'llE\S 
C. STRO:\(; 
J. S~l ITll 
l~. SLTTIJ ERL\ r\ ll 
E. Sll.\ l\NO\ 
]. TllO~IS01' 
\1. \U I.I.IS 
J. \\.Al.Sii 
I'. \\'ATSUN 
R. YE\l'JJ,\l.L 

SIXTH CLASS 

]. ALLI·:>! 
G. AMERIO 
S. BRA!Jl.EY 
N. BOURXE 
A. Ill l CKll\CJIA~I 

!'. BLTCKLEY 
J. Bl'RKITT 
S. CA 1.1. l·:J\ 
T. CLARKE 

C. Cl.ARK!·: 
C. Cl>Al>Y 
C. CO I. LI :\S 
K. ('O I. I.I :\S 
T . .\. CO ~l RI l·:.T II o ~I SO\! 
I'. [J,\\.ORE:-.! 
S. l>O\' l.E 
V. E\IEl(SOl\ 
~1. E.'\(;l.ISll 
I.. l'lL\ S ER 
>I. llARl'l·:R 
~l. llA\\.KE 
.\I. HICKEY 
S. HOLT 
R. KNl(;llT 
K. GREE.'\ 
.\!. KAl'C>SY 
I'. 1.E0.\11.\IUl 
I>. I.I l•:t·T1·:'\Al\T 
I\. l.Ol'\;11 L\'.\IJ 
J . .llcl\Al ' l;llT 
I>. \t.-\l;l ' 11{1·: 
C. .11<-l'l.EEllY 
II. ~lclH>:\ .\ 1.1> 
.\. ~1. .~l«l.l.l'KIE 
1J. \IORRO\\. 
C. l\YSE.\ 
G. O'IHl:\:\El.T. 
11. l'ERKI i\S 
A. l'AR:ll l•:\TI l·: R 
ll. 1'1.,\STO 
L RICH 
S. RO\l'E 
J. STAlli\TO."\ 
S. STOKES 
G. TRACY 
S. 11· ATSO .\I 
JJ. \\'I! ITT E Y 
S. \'Ol !N l~ 
K. SKO!;l.{· 1\ 11 

FIFTH CLASS 

l'. Al{.\ISTTl!li\l; 
I'. BALl>ll\ 
J. }l,\RRETT 
M. Hl'CK l.l·:Y 
\I. BURKI·: 
.\'. L\\ll'EY 
S. CAY!.EY 
.\. COllRTE:\.\Y 
C. IH:AKI .'\ 
M. <le Fl\,\ 
I'. IHl:\ ."\El.LY 
J. (;,\[!\ 
L. GALI l'\CI 
K. GOllll.\Rll 
I'. llARKI :\S 
s. 111:"\ll 
A. 11 O I.II l·:N 
J:. 11 ()I . \I E O' 
E. 110\li\1\ 
l' 1.1 l·TTl·'.\.\:\T 
C. 1.0\G 
II. l.('llR.\.\O 
J . .llERKEI. 
~I. .lll.IU'llY 
I: .. \Ell~L\:\\i 
~t. l'ERKl:"\S 
A. l'EJ(RY 

R. l'LAS'J'() 
.\I. l'l1RCELL 
K. Ry ,\i\ 
H. Sl'<>TT 
F. Sll>A\\'AY 
s. SKI l'l'E:"\ 
('. SLATTER\' 
(;. IL.\ LL 
.II. \\ I LLlS 

J. Z,\IL\LKA 

R ZA:\ELl.I 
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Holiday 
HOLIDAYS NEAR MULLEW A 

The vast cl i IT1•renec in l'l imatie eond it ions and thc 
natur<' of the vegctation was very noticeable in my 
recent visit to a ~hecp station near Mull.ewa, situated 
nearly three hundred and fifty miles north of Perth. 

Having spent most of my holidays in the South 
\Ve;ot, l wa~ quite unprepared to find the n·d and 
dmty soil, the stunted tree growth in a district with 
an average rai11f'all of el<·vt·n inches. 

My first impressions were not of the best. l feared 
it would he too hot and dusty to he enjoyable, hut 
how wrong I was! Disappointed I retired lo heel. 

N1·xt morning l was out early in the paddocks to 
sec tlw sheep. After the dry season it was necessary 
to he sure they had pknty of water from the bore. 
Then the lambs had to he inspected. This provl'd 
to be my morning routine and the afternoons wrrc 
spent in visits to various spots of interest in the neigh
hourhood. 

One of the outstanding outings was lo Tanlin, 
when' the Christian Brothers have a School Farm 
for orphan !Joys. A magnificent huilrling was almost 
completed-out in the hush, miles from a town. One 
of the hoy:,; proudly showl'd us tlw rooms with their 
lovely modern colourings. The dining room is es
spccially attractive, with it~ huge windows the full 
length of one side. Tiu· supporting pillars are each 
of a dilTen~nt shade- tables and chairs match tl11~ 
various pillars. Ncarhy, is a annex of single roorm; 
where Past Boys may spend a happy holiday. 

AH good things comc to an ernl, after two weeks of 
thil'l carefrt·c life, we left for Perth- en route, we 
wern almost put off the roads by tht• heavy downpour 
of rain, which was making a river of the track. 

MARGARET FURLONG (Junior Class). 
Ned lands. 

THE MURCHISON RIVER 
During the May holidays we went to the Murchison 

River, situated ahout four humlred and thirty miles 
north of Perth. 

This j,., the season wh<'n thc cyclones eomc 1lown 
from the north, and wh<'n a ''hi ow., arrives all the 
boats have to move into a sheltered part of the river. 
H they did not they woul1l he shattered hy the wind 
and rain. The weath<'r in these parts changes very 
rapidly and so docs the tide. 

One day while we Wl'I'<' then• an incident occurred 
which showed how treacht•rous the weather can 
prove. The crayfishing hoats go out to "<'a daily
leaving just aftPr dawn and returning mid-afternoon. 
This particular 1lay th<'y started for home earlier 
than usual. \Ve counted tlH' hoats as thev came 
through the narrow rip. Therc was one le~s than 
usual and it wa" not in sight. 

Meinories 
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Gradually at first, came squally gusts of wind and 
the sea was very choppy. Then we si1d1tctl the 111i,;,;
ing hoat rounding the rocks which ;:1•parnted thr 
next bay. lt approached th<' shon· ridinµ; thro11gh 
the breakers which crashed over its dt>l'ks almost 
~wamping the small boat. In order to l'Hler tllf' 
riv<'r, the boats have to come close to the shore. then 
turn quickly and go through the rip. This ti1111· wlwn 
the hoat came to the shore on a brcak1•r and at
tempted to turn, the waves broke over it and it wa,.; 
forced on to the lwad1 where immediatclv it wa>' 
filled with water. As the water was shallow -the 1111·11 

jumped out carrying their precious cal<'h of <'ray
fid1. They hurriedly lwgan to bail out tlw water. a 
ta,;k made extra difficult by the la;;hing rain. 

Soon helpers arrivP1I. One man eame in hi; "Land 
Rover". Quickly a strong rope was tied to the Land 
Rov<'r and to the boat. The l'ar wa~ stl'cred. othl'r 
men who came to help pulled at the hoal, hl'I' rnµ;irw,; 
had hcen floo1led and could not ;:tart aµ;ain. Tlw11 
a small boat with a very strong engi1w arrived. rrwt 
the injured craft aml towed it through tllf' rip .•afc
ly into a sheltered hay. 

ANNA CHRISTINE HEALY (Junior Class). 

Nedlands. 

A PERILOUS ADVENTURE 

It wa;;, a wet an1l cold Friday morning when wt> 
w1·n· told the taxi hail come to takl' u,; to tlw wharf. 
Arriving there, we hoarded a v1·n· small hoat 1·allf'd 
"Karratta"', which was to take us io Kangaroo Island. 
ninety miles off the coast of South Au;:tralia. 

We left, feeling excited, but our ,;pirits were dam
pened on hearing a radio signal ~tating that all thf' 
hig ships hail hecn held up for twelve hours he<'an,;<' 
of ferocious storms in tlw Hight. Herr were WI' 0111 

in the middle of it! Evervone was sea-sil'k and onlv 
three out of the crt>w of fifteen had dimwr. Aftl'~· 
dinner Dad saw the Captain a111l asked him \\lwn· 
we were. The Captain said, '·I think we are doonH·d: 
the radio has broken down; we can 11s11allv ~el' land 
all the way and we haven't sighted it .for thn·p 
hom·8." \Vh1•11 Dad told U!' we V.'l~rl' v1•n- anxio11~ to 
think that even the Captain did 11ot thi1~k we would 
get through. Tht>re was a fifty mile an lro11r wind 
and thirty-feet high wavps dasl~ing again~t th<' ~ide,; 
of the hoat. I prayed that day more than I have l'vcr 
prayed before! \Ve were meant to get in at~ o·t'lot'k 
a11<l it was then 7.15 and stilJ 110 ~ight of la111l. Two 
feet of water covered the floor of the l'ahin ! 

At 9.30 that night we arrived, wet through. \Ve 1~'7:'1 
had nothing to eat since breakfast at 6.1;) that rnorn
ing. 

JILLIAN COGHLAN (11 years), 

Mary's Mount. 
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A WORKING HOLIDAY 
\Vlw do1·s not want something 1ww at Chrislmas·r 
did. I wanted a radiogram. so J found myself lw

nPath tlw lights of the 1·mml'li<' 1·ot111tcr in \V - - - - -. 
Everyorn·. young or old. ri<'h or pom-, l'OllH's to 
\V - - - - - -. and, not a day passed that something of 
interest did not O<'<'ltr. TIH's<' ar1· some of tlw cx
peri1·11<·cs I had with eustonH'rs: 

MONDAY, 23rd DECEMBER. A 111i1ldle agc1l la1lv 
wan!f'd s1111H· nail polish. Slw took some tinw to f1p
<'idc the !'olonr, <luring whi!'h t iuw slw gave me tlw 
full story of her 1wrsonal affairs and hf'r r<'a,;011• 
for wanting a particul<ir kind of nail polish. Havinµ: 
chm·en the colour. slw asked for 1wr111ission to try 
some on; she tlll'n procce<k<l to paint ;tll the nails 
011 her left hand. and she <lid not 1·1·ase talking for 
a nwmt•nt. She antomaticallv turnc1l to her right 
hand and. still talking. she j1ai11tf'd on. put down 
tin~ hollk, expn·sse<l her >atisfal'tion and. without a 
word. tur111•1] 011 her hPel leaving me gasping bl'hind 
lwr. 

fn addition to cosnwties, we sol1l !woks. These 
were at the far end of tlll' countl'r. 

FRIDAY, 27th DECEMBER. I noticed an old 111a11 
who had bc1·n reading a book for som1· l'Onsi<lerahlr 
time. 1 111ad1· mv wav to him and, in a half apolo· 
getie way. I said."··Ar~ you waiting. Sir?'' 

He pcl'rc1l at lilt' ov1·r the top of his old-fashio1wd 
HJH'!'tal'IPS and n·plic1l. ""No. no. rm just looking:· 
and lw <'almly thumbed his way down another pag1'. 

SATURDAY, 28th DECEMBER. l really met this day 
with daring and 1p1ick thinking. 

Tlw shop was erowded a111l WP w1·n· all rus!wd. 
Sml1lenlv I, aml the girl lwsirlc nll', wne being pre
~.entl'd ":ith a large box of 1·luwolalPs. A young m;;n 
with a dashing appearan<'e and a Hashing smi!P 1rn1 
it <lown before us with a how. 

\Vith hi,; compliments still ringing in our eari< we 
were rrnlclv awakPn<'d hv the arrival of the ,;hop 
detC'etive. · 1 nm~t cxplai-n that opposite n~ is tlH' 
l'Weets' <·01111ter. Tlw detC'etive had heen sum111011t·d 
to d1·al with a shoplifter, and her<' were we with till' 
stolen goods still in onr ha11<IH ! Fortunately. onr 
cu,;tomcrH hail seen I he hurried present at ion a11<l 
our as ton ishmcnt, arul their explanations we re ae
cqJt<'1l and tlw good" returnc1l to the oppo,;i;e l'Ollll· 

tcr. Was it a dare or a pic!'e of quiek ~kin-saving'( 

TUESDAY, 7th JANUARY. Chri~tmas over. the <lays 
pas><e1l 111ore slowly and I amuRetl myself in a variety 
of wan; in slack 111om1·nts. I hat! just found a largi· 
sign .:Display Only," and I pinnc1l it 011 my left arm 
whi!P I 111ove1l the lmldcr-or steps-to a pm,ition 
from which I 1~0t1ld just r<'a!'h high enough to set up 
the <l isplay f i~n'. At a eri t i1·a I 111om~·111. in walkPd 
some youths ( f'vulent ly 11ot yet over Ch rt"tmas 1'!'11·
bratio~s i. They saunterPd up to the counter and 
one said, "\\'hat's for sale?'' 

"'All you ean sel' ... I <t11swPred. 

··You too." said the smart one of the party. 
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l langhl'd •mil ,;liowed I he ,;ign st ill pi1111e1l to my 
IPft arm. They n·s1wnded wittily Pnongh and moved 
on. 

FRIDAY, 10th JANUARY. Up caml' a tall. ,.;traight, 
thin woman with tllf' L1<·1· of a shr<'W, who litPrally 
snapped out hPr ordt•r for ··Four dozen }H'gs." To 
,;ave time, we had previously counted th<' pegs and 
,;ort1·d them into liags l'Ontaining two, three or four 
dozl'll lots. Tlw hag,; wPre markPd. The woman 
would not a<'l'l'Jlt this howcn·r. :-;he wantl·d to '"sec'' 
ca!'h peg put into t lw hag a111l chcl'k the counting. 
[ ttHnP<l with rl'lid" to a gpntleman who. whik he 
waite1l, had !wen wat!'hing tht• Hl'ern• with enjoynwnt. 
Tfr want1·d wire. \Ve sol!! this in roll" of sixtv fret. 
l111agi1w my horror when hi' <t>'ke1l Ill<' to meast;r<' the 
win'. l lookPd al him 1pril'kly and. unable to l'Ontain 
liirw<elf any longer. lw lauglwd. and J knew that lw 
\la>' ,;bowing up tlw ""peg-woman."" \Vith his win· 
und<'r his arm. hi' went off ,;miling. 

VIRA TURSKY (Leaving). 

Marryatville. 

A MOUNTAIN CLIMB 
The >nm gradually rose ahovf' the farthl'r hills, and 

H<'lll. long shafts of radia11e1• through tlw mists. a~ 
we starh'<l out on our mountain 1·1imh. The l'louds. 
on the morning sk~-, glitterPd with a l'arpet of liqui1l 
gol!I, l'ast from the molt<'n hall. Thf' air was crisp 
awl "parkling. Silt·11tly, the wing" of tlawn turnC'd 
from pearl to roseate lnw. 

Our route lay along a narrow tral'k, that wournl in 
a long eurv<', from thl' gn•t•n vall<·y. to onr goal, 
~iount Ped. \Ve numhere<l fivp all told. All of us 
\l<'l'I' in high spirit,;, rPady and eag1·r to walk for 
mi IP,,, 

The scenery we pa>'scd was softly IH'antiful, vistas 
of the most freshly gr<'en hilbidPs, vivid. lively green 
willows, and pencil-gn·y, white-~te111111ed gmns. Hl'n' 
;11ul tl]('ne we !'aught glinq1scs of plaPid str<'ams, or 
leaping, tumbling rivulets. Soun the C'ver-winding. 
bn~h traek gave way to grey rubble like rol'ks. 

Then then· follow1·d thirtv-fiv1· 111i11utes of stern 
1·limhi11g, ov<'r an ever-loosl:ning surfape of rock:,. 
Although thC'sc wen• ~mall. they clatten·1l and grated 
harshly u1Hlerfoot. Knee joints aelll'd from the stren
uous elimhing. Lungs gaspl'd for air. as we climbed 
the mountain, whieh dared us to l'Olll!'t<'r it. 

()nee again, tlw t•ountrysidf' lw!'amc idyllically 
lovely, a picttll"<' not ev1·n an artist 1"ou!d possibly 
1·apturc. The 1lisuse1l traPks Wl'rc lined with brilliant 
hued ,.hn1h", while grat·<'fnl hut towPring trl'n;. waver! 
their leafy. flowpn•d hrarwlws to and fro. in the in
vigorating brl'ezC'. 

( )ur roui1· \\ 01111d down by a danl'ing 1110untai11 
stream, which lurk<'<l among roek,.;, tlH'n cascaded 
lmrriedly on its way. 

LEIGH NOUD (15 years). 

Brisbane. 
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Y.C.S. SUMMER SCHOOL, JANUARY, 
1958 

A,; WI' stoo1l at t lw fro11t 1loor wa!l'hi11µ: I he roar 
di"''lllll'ar down the 1·11rvi11µ: drivl'. l'arryinµ: thl' res! 
of tlw fa111ik awa\· towards tlw lll'ad1. WP hcanl tlw 
lwll l'la11µ:i11i thro;1µ:h the Convent. and we exl'ha11µ:e1l 
VPry apprclll'nsive look,; -what was the Summer 
School µ:oinµ: to he like'~ 

Afll'r a few mi1111l1'"· tlw door "''1111µ: open arnl w1· 
111'1'1' µ:rcl'lcd hy the ,milinµ: 111111 who look tH np 
threl' flight,- of "lair,.; to our room. whil'h we Wl'rl' 
shari11µ: with two µ:irb from .. \larryatvilic··. AftPr 
m1pa1·ki11µ:. we ""' 0111 to 1·xplorc tlw Convent a11tl 
µ:rounds of ··Sa!'re Co1•11r··. when· this ""sdwor· wa:" 
!winµ: hdd. On Sunda~·· WI' wen· all taken h~· huscs 
to Mt. Dan1lc1101w. and 011 tlw wa\· w1• madP tlw 
al'quainlarll'P of 1~a11~- of th{' otlwr: µ:iris. although 
l•efure I spoke to anyorw I had to cxamirll' her name
taµ:! (ht the Sullfla~- 11iµ:h1. Fatlwr Clrnrnlwrlain µ:ave 
us an opl'ninµ: talk Pxplai11i11µ: Y.C.S. throughout the 
world. 

Ead1 mornmµ: w1· had a dialoµ:1w \la""• made our 
lwds, and then 1·a111c down for hr1·akl'a·I. Tlwre Wl'rt' 

no fix1·d tahle,- for lllPal,;. and WP ,;at al different 
tahli-s with variou" 1·0111pa11io11s. and ,;011wti1111•,.; with 
orw of the Pri1•,l,.;. \fter ln·1·akfa,.;I. then· \\Pre the 
dwn•,; to he do1w and at 1J.:~O a.m. tho,;p \\ho \\Pre 
eominµ: daily arrived. and tlw lir"t le1·l11rc lwµ:an. 
Afll'I" 1-.wh talk. µ:iv1·11 h~ diffn1·111 pri1·"'"· \\t' di,-idc1l 
into small µ:roups lo di>1'11ss tlw lc1·t11n-. La;pr. cad1 
group woul1l rq1orl 011 i;,, di"·n,;sion (Thi,- \\a:: tlw 
worse part of tl11· \\t·1·k! I. "1· had four talk,- 1\ith 
diseu"'ions Pv1·n· da,- and 1111·"'· ,.;ho1H·d "" how to 
larkl1· our work""' Y·.c.s. LPa1IPr>'. 

fn lwtWl'l'll l1·1·ture· our tinw wa,- our own. and the 
Wcdrn·,-dav afleruoon wa" fret'. .\t tl11· ··,..·hool"" "'' 
had l(Hile .a few vi,.itors fro111 \Vc,.tern and Southern 
Am•tralia allfl al"o from Nnv Son th \Val1'..;. ( )11 Thurs
day aftl'rnoon a "1nall µ:rnup "ittinµ: talking to th1· 
Priests Wl'rt' lt>lt-visl'd and lalf'r w1· all had our photo
graph,; tak1·11. \\'c lwld a Jenni,; to11r11aml'nl and 1 
am proud to say thal it \\a,, wo11 hy o:w of 111~ Lore:o 
roo111-111at1·, from \larryatvili ... 

On 1111' Ja,;1 11iµ:h1 of 1h1· .. ffhoor· w1' had a 1·orn· '1·1 
whieh proved to lw q11it1· a:nu,.:inµ: as many of tlll' 
items Wl'n' pnpan·d \Try hurriedly. (In Satunlay. 
<hen· w1·n· all the ·-(;ood-ln·c,.: .. 10 111·1\ friend,. au;] 
tilt' Sumnwr Srhool \\as O\Tl:. 

JOCELYN WILLIS ( 16 years). 
Mary's Mount. 

CAR.AV ANNING 
Evn~· one lm-1•,; holiday,;. hut when lhl'rt' i,, a larµ:1· 

family. µ:l'lti11µ: away for a holiday lw1·01111·,; quite a 
htffillt'>'><. and a v1Ty cx1•1•11,.:iv1· 0111-. To 1·11ahl1· II" :ill 
to get away for lwlida~·s. rny fatlwr lwuµ:ht a Ian!•' 
caravan, and w1· han· had many enjoyahlt- tri)'''· \\ '(' 
slPep 011 hunk,; i11 sleeping liaµ:s. and tlw bah;- ha
his own littlP lwtl in th .. t'ar. \VP arc v1'n- 1·op1fon
ahlc as it is ju't lik1· a housl' on wh1·pf,:. . 

One of tilt' advanlaµ:ps of this 1111"l10ol of l10litla~-
i11µ:, is that we are ahle to "top wh .. 111'\'IT WP frpl lik .. 
it. If a certain spot app1·ais to us. then \\t' ,:Jay 1lwr1• 
for tlw 11i1d1t or as 1011µ: as WP wish. in thi,; l\ay w1· 
hav1· lwPn aldP lo e11joy many pla1·1"" fl<>I t•,•uaJy frc
'!llClllc1l hy holitlaymak1'r". 

Ano:lwr atlva11!aµ:1· of the t'aravan is tha! it mak1'" 
travelling fur childn·n very mueh 1•a,;ier. ThPrl' is 
no longPr any IH'<'C>'sity for us lo travel lo11g dis
lam'<'H without a hrcak: even when WI' arc travcllinf! 
onh· as far as \l .. lhourne. Wt' now take two or llHi'I' 

da~< anti >'O w1· arri\T fre,.:h a111l fri1·1111ly. in,;lt'ad of 
1·ro,;s and l'ranky. 

\\n hav1• l'11jo~·1·d lovely pla1·c" :\lmmt Gamhi1·1-. 
Glenclµ: Rivl'r, BallaraL \\'arrnamluu>I. Port Fair~·. 
Tlw (;rampians and many othn,.:. I know that i11 !IH· 
futurn there arc many otlwr >tll'h plal'1's for us lo 
enjoy, a111l as WP µ:row olill'r, 1 hop1· w1· will lran·I 
further afiel1l, and ,.:o l'Ollle lo learn and know ahout 
oui own eou11try. 

ELIZABETH CONNELLAN ( 12 years). 

Portland. 

SEARCH FOR OIL 
During the \lay lwlida:n• the man in l'harµ:P of tlw 

Ccophysit'al ~11rv1·~ in th<' >'l'<ll"l'h for oil in Portland 
rail!-( Dail and a,;kcd him to dig ,.:01111· hol1•,.: with tlw 
I rad or a111l pu,.:I ho IP diµ:µ:l'r. 

Dad allll L 1\l'lll in tlw lltilitv. \h hrotlwr. '\lax. 
1.1·11t on·r with tlw diµ:µ:er. \\'111:11 the.110!..s wert' duµ:. 
orw man plal'l•tl a plug of µ:Pliµ:nilt' at l'al'h hole. 
:\11utl11'r man put a dt'1011alor 1·011111·1·Jp.J lo a pi1'l'I' 
of fu,,,, wirt'., into l'<ll'h plu~ of w·liµ:nitc. pla('ed it in 
t!w lw!c llll 1·ovcn·d it with t'arlh. I IP thl'n 1·om11'!'
lt'tl all tlw win·" to a 1·ahk that went lo a Land l{on·r 
:1mic rlista111·1· awaY on tlw road. Then· was also 
another ~:pPt'ial l'ahiP run out ;donµ: the roatl parall1·l 
lo the 1101!-s that tran~mittPd a1nc vihration" throuµ:h 
the µ:cophonps to the 1'011trol ,-;111 where thl'y Wl're 
n·µ:istcrt'1l 011 phoioµ:raphic film. These µ:t'ophunc' 
w1 n· ,·o ,·en,ilivc lhat a vd1i1·k t'olllinµ: lll'arly half 
a mill' away t'atis1·1l an intPrruption. so we had lo 
wait till ii pa,;spd anti had µ:01w far enough away 
lwforl' the llll'll l'Oul1l go on with tlwir 1c,1i11µ:. 

\\lwu cvc1·y1hi11µ: wa,; rPad~- lo "l'i off tlw n:plo ion 
\\(' \\t'Ht io tlw Land Rovl'L to the ruan 1d1·i :•('I 
off tlw cxplo. ion. \\'I' hail to kl'cp v1·ry ,;till arnl 
not talk or mon'. Th .. man eountt'd tl11·1'I' and on th<' 
""three .. lw pr1·~·Pd a button and all tlw ;.,?:Pliµ:11il1· 
\\1'111 off with a lnrifi1· banµ: and \\t' fplt a µ:l"f'ai vi
bration. Tlll'n w1· Wl'lll and hatl a look al dw p~at'·:· 
1\herc tlw hol1·s had heen duµ:. and all the µ:ro1rnd 
1\·a,; torn up. ~mok1· waR ,-Jill 1·0111i11µ: 0111 o;· 1h,
µ:ro1111d. 

The tcrrihlc ,hol'k that WI' had f1·lt woultl lw n·µ:;s
terPd on film and later 1lcvclopPtl a,- a guide anti hPlp 
lo thl' tliReovl'ry of oil in Portland. 

SHIRLEY GALVIN (12 years). 

Portland. 
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TOWER HILL 
Our fa111ih- was looki11g fur a (p1iet spot to havl' a 

pic11ic arnl an e11joyahle aftpr110011. Someone s1~g
gestetl µ;oinµ; to Tower Hill. whil'h is 11ot so very far 
from our ho111c, a11d whid1. W(' d!'cid!'d. wo11ld lw a 
wo11d1·rf11l place, for our outing. 

Tow!'r Hill i8 about two milcs from Koriot. a tow11 
situated in the south-\\e~t of Victoria. approximately 
011c hnndrt>tl and sev!'11ty milPs from Mell1ounw. lt 
li1·s lwtwePII the town a11;l the t'!Htsl. >'Ollie miles away. 
lt is an Pxti1wt voll'ano. eonsi<lererl by µ;eologi81S to 
have PruptPd a little over a thousand years ago and 
so it i8 one of tlll' latest vokanoes to erupt in Aus
tralia. 1t was a very fierce volcano anrl a gigantic 
cruptio11 lil<>w the t~p off the monntai11 a111l left a 
vast hollow. Some small l'ratt'rs raise1l th<>ir heads 
in th i,; hollow lwfor!' tlw volcano finally 1lied. Look
ing down 011 it today from thr parts of tlw rim still 
left standing. you 1·an set' st1·ep hilly islands sur
rounded hy pil'tur<>sque lakes. The highest of these 
1waks is >wvt•n h mul r1·1I feet. 

It was on this hill WP stopped a111l hail our lunch. 
\\-hen that was fini,;lwt!. w1· 1kcitle1l to have a look 
at some of thP bird lift' aliournli11µ; i11 tlw vicinity. 
It would he almost impossible to walk around Town 
Hill as tlw perimeter is ahont It'll milt's. However. 
wt· sd off anti notil'cd that pi11<> pla11tations am! 
braekt>11 w1·rc the mai11 type,; of vPµ;Ptation and that 
01·casio11ally the l1are rocks had no l'Overi11g of l'oil. 

J\Ianv wild tlnl'ks WPl"I' swin1111i11g in the hroarl ex
pa11se ~f water at the top. \Ve saw the swans which 
11est in tlw ree1ls of the 1111111 islands. Other hinls 
which WP saw were cra11es. plovers, lwrons. ihiH, gulls. 
watPr hens. t!iv1·r ducks; and ocea"io11ally we caught 
sight of a pelican. The binls w1·n· particularly •111il't. 
especially tlw µ;nil,, whil'h we fed on breatl. 

\V" packed up an(l went home aft<>r we had seen 
almost l'Verything and looking hack on the mountain 
we saw a picture of exuberant beauty. Driving home 
we pondered over the fact that the district around 
Koroit produces sueh goo1l potatoes an(l onions bc-
1·ausc that lwautifnl volcano had covere1l the land 
with lava a thousand years ago. 

JOSEPHINE FITZGERALD, 

Portland. 

THE GEELONG WOOL SALES 
Duri11g the Christmas holidays, I had the interest

ing ex1wrienee of St'Ping thousands of hales of wool 
being ~oid at Gcelo11g. On the morning of thP sales. 
mv father, mother and l went to the wool stores. 
D~d was given a eataloguc in which the wool from 
each propt•rty was listc(l and numh<>red. ( )ur wool 
was reeorded a11d i11 our own catalogue the average 
price was writte11 lwsi1le the 1111111lwr. There were 
about 20.000 bale,; of wool in the store; some harl 
alrPadv heen sold and were awaiting shipment to 
Japan: others wcr<> to lw olfer<>d that 1lay. Each 
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ha le \I a~ opened at thf' top anrl tlwre \I as a l.•o a cut 
in tlw side. ~o that the lmy1·rs eould see what type 
of wool was )wing prl'sl'nlcd. I felt 1p1ite excitf'd 
when l saw hales lwari11g our hrand. ··c.L."" over 
Carron Park, Merino. The huyPrs ha111l1Pd wool from 
various hali-s until tlwy found a type to tlwir liki11g. 
Then thl'ir secrctaries madt• a list of the 11u111ber of 
the hali-s and the pl'ict•,.; thPy wne willing to pay. 

That aftt'rtJOon WI' Wl'lll to the ,ales. All thl' firms 
sell at the saml' pla1·c. Each has an au!'lioncer who 
sells for about two hours. the11 tlw next firm takes 
on·r, so that in one aftcr11oon t hrcl' tli fferent firms 
may operate. Every balP of wool i>' averaged to 
bring a certain price an1l the auctioneer starts selling 
a fl'w pPnce lwlow that priee. \lost buyers signify 
they are bidding for the wool by calling out or rais
i11µ their arms. Thi· huycrs comp from many difforent 
parts of the world. Great llritai11. Fra111'e. Italy, 
Japan. ~astern Europe arnl lJ.!:-1.A. The wool is ,;old 
by the pound at a eertai11 numlwr of p!'nee. The 
a111'1io111·1..- dema111ls 1·0111plP!P ,.;il1·111·t· so that he can 
t'Olll'Plllrall' m1 the busi11ess on ha11d. 

When we hi' art! thl' au et imwcr offer inµ; our wool. 
we liste1wd intPntly and hopefully. After >'Olli(' brisk 
hi1l1li11µ; it was sold at a satisfaetory pri1·1·. \in other 
opcasiow•. my part•nt,; had att<>11d1·d the wool ~all's 
during ll'rtll-time. How µ;lad I was that at Ja,;t l had 
lwcn abln to aceompa11y tlwm and sPc onr wu:•! hcing 
offered to huycrs from all ovPr tlll' world. 

FAY LUEHMAN (15 years) 

Portland. 

A STREET SYMPHONY 
As I sta11d 011 the ronwr of a husv stn·l'I, and listen 

to the many rnuntls the traffil' an·d 1woplP make. 1 
am re111incl1·1l of an ordwstra. 

ln an orchestra vou will fit11l violins. crllos, violas, 
tloubln has~l's. 1lr1;ms. trumpets, a piano and other 
smaller instruments. 

All the noises yon hear in a strrl'!, illustrate an 
orehe~tra: A hahy. waili11g for its mothPr would sou111l 
like a violin; the honk of an old horn wonltl sou11d 
like a truntpPI; aiHl tlll' toot inµ: a111l hooting- miµ;ht 
H111ml as though it was a tromho11P playi11g. You 
might CVl'll hear a 1wrso11 havi11µ: a piano lesson, 
which woul1l a1l1l a pia110 to our Symphony. 

There is usually a co111l111'1or who, as yon prohahly 

have guessed. is the policeman, waving his hands 

madly trying to control thP traffic. 

Then then• is always the time when the traffic 

seems to have ;;topped. Then the d1iming of the 
dock in the tower hrings a more musical note to our 

Symphony, and men using drills sound like vt'l"y fast 

drums. 

KATHLEEN WILLIS (11 yearsJ. 

Brisbane. 
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MY VISIT TO LOURDES 
The roa<l to Lourde" took uR through tlw green 

foothill,, of the Pyrane<'s with the quaint homes with 
slate roofs nestling in the valleys. My hrothcr, Peter, 
who had been driving all the way from Paris, took 
us off the beate n track through a pleasant country 
lane, that opencJ up many cheerful vista,; which we 
would have miss1~d on thl' direct route. 

Lourdes, we found, was a,; husv as ever with its 
etreams of coaches and trains p~uring in pilgrims 
and taking them away. Our hotel, The Am br1ssadcurs, 
war. practically at the 1·11tranl'e to tlw religions park. 
and only the Gav'' de Pau separated it The Ambas
sadeurs, was 011c of those nineteenth cl'nturv hott·l;; 
which had prcscrv1·d its original atmosplic~·e com
pletely. The lift answered automatically to !'Very 
bell push at onct'. The result was, that if Ont' snc
ceede<l in catching it, Ont' would be at tlw 1111' rcy of 
whoever pushed the bell. 

At the side of our hotl'l, thl' lmsv Boul1•varde df' 
la Shrine echoPd I he footstq1s of thousands of pil
grims making their way tu thl' Shri111· from 1·arly 
morning until lat!' al night. All nations Wl'rl' repre
sented and the hattle of tunguPs, even al onr hotel, 
was Eomething to lw rPmemhered. 

As we walked through the park lf'adi11g to the 
main Ba;;ilica, we 11otiPed much Pvirk11l'c of the prf'
paration" for the ecnlenary this year. Tht> builders 
were well m11kr way with the eonstru!'tion of an un
derground Basilica. whid1, it i;; hu1wd will hold 
thirty thoufianrl people. 

An we took up our poRition along thr Rid1• of the 
park to watch tht> pruc1·ssion, Wt' were a111azP1l hy 
the numher of peoplt> surroumling us-so111t> wealthy, 
some poor, other!' crippled or d iscasc-sl rickC'11; hut 
all with one desire: to he curr1l, if not in body, p1·r
hap~ what was lllOr<' important-in soul. 

The complete d1·votio11 and tlH' qro11g trust of 
these people in the Blessed Vir!!;in would ,;urely 
humble, to some t>xtcnt, even th1• moRt higott>d 
atheist. 

Lourde,, is unique in the workl- s11111t>thi11g that 
must be expcricncl'rl to he understood - 1111wh k~s 

to be appreciated. 
ROSEMARY GREEN (Leaving). 

Marryatville . 

THE MIST 
Nobody c:rn see through a mist, 
I couldn't even see my shopping list, 
You see, I was going to the shops. 
As I was going I gave skips and hops, 
And I bumped into a man, 
With a watering can. 
'I'm very sorry sir', I said, 
'I can't see through the mist, 
And I was trying to see, 
What was on my shopping list'. 
'I'm very glad you're sorry', snapped he 
'You n early knocked my hat off me', 
The fog has lifted right up now 
I wonder why it did and how' 

MARIE THERESE JENSEN (Grade IV), Nedlands. 
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THE BREAKING OF THE DROUGHT 

The suu pit'rced down from a 1·lcar hlne sky, 
scorching the plain;; which lay motionk"i' undl'r itf' 
hlaze. My favourit!' pear t1·ce whid1 I had so care
fully mothered, was now a brittle :;tub of dry, hrown 
twigs. The animals moped around with drooping 
head~. and dull coats. Dead carcas"l'S littered tlw 
fields. The harsh cark of the crows eould lw heard. 
They looked so slt>Pk and shiny. 

Everywhere vuu wt>nt von heard the refrain, "'Do 
yon think it '~ill rain?'' The maiu topiC' wa,; thr 
drought , nothing hut the tlrou!!;hl. I was weary to 
rkat h of it. lwcau!"c I k1ww !!;lum fac1·;; and glum 
•·111·cch would not. hurry tlw rain. Da<l<ly, when he 
came home from a loug day's work in tl1e paddock;;, 
would 111ak1• a hee-line for the wireless to hear the 
weather report, hut it wa;; always the ,.ame: "Storm 
clouds risiug in tlw east, rain expectt>d within a fort
night.''' He was us<·d to it by now, awl knew what to 
expect. ~011ic 1wople wPre lwcoming quill· hittPr, 
and thfJnght 1h1• rain wa,; nl'ver going to comt', while 
otl11·r~. at thl' lem•t sign of rain would pa~,. thl' good 
news around llw comitrysirl1·, rai,;ing hop1·s whi..!1 
were to he disappoi11tcd. 

This partieular 1la~· wa,; ju,;t like a11v otlwr of the 

drought, hut tlwn· wa,; sonwthing u1111;;ual in th<' 

at111o;;pherf'. Daddy w1·nt ahont hi;; u,.ual tasks. H1· 

lw!!;all to oil th1• hotfft' windmill. I \\'Pill along with 

him. He dimlwd to the top of it. and just as he 
rcal'hed tht> su111111it, a Rmlden gu;;t of wind ,.wi;;lwd 

the wimlmill around unexp1·eterlly, and ,;wept Dad1l~ 
off hi,; fept. HP wa~ 1ww ,;winging hy one hand just 

under the hladl' of the windmill. whid1 jusl ;:napPd 
pa;;t hi ,. hair at 1•v1·r~' turn. Hi,; other hand was 

pinrwd down hy a board arul he 1·011ld not gl'I hi,; 

footing. l ;;1:rt>amed fur help , lmt all i11 vai11, for I 
couldn't lw !ward. The wind hl<'w lik1• a hurrit'ane 
and da1lrly ~eemed lust. J nwed up till' ladd1·r to him. 

rl'aehing hi111 in the ni1·k of timP . .lw'I a~ we n·aelwd 

the ground. therP was a loud clap of thunder. Light

ning flashed aero~~ the "ky arnl down can11· thl' rain 

in torrent". Darldv and I wen· thrill1 ·tl. H1· !!;av1· 
111c a hig hug and said: '•\Veil, 111y poppcl, vou hav1· 

,;aved mv lifr, a11d llH' rai11 has eo111e lo ;;av1· our 
farm!" 

BETH MEEHAN (Sub-Leaving), 

Claremont. 
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TOP LEFT: May Day Procession. TOP RIGHT: Sub-Leaving. 

LOWER RIGHT : Leaving Class in the. I.ibrary. 

LOWER LEFT-PREFECTS 
BACK ROW : H. Lockyer, K. Vallentine, L. Ryan, J. Petc.erson, B. Burgin, M. O'Connor. 
FRO!>IT ROW ; P. Bracken, M. Connolly, M. O'Neil (Head of School), E. Calder, M. Dod~ . 
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BOTTOM-FORM III 
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TOP LEFT-FORMS I & II LOWER LEFT-INFANTS LOWER RIGHT-JUNIOR SCHOOL BOYS TOP RIGHT-JUNIOR SCHOOL GIRLS 



SENIOR SCHOOL 
PREFECTS 
M. O'NEii. (ik:t<l of th<· Sri1<•ol) 
E. CAl.l>ER 
~I. t )'COX :\0 R 
Il. BURGIN 
K. \'.-\LLl-'.NTI .'\E 
H. LOCKYER 
I'. llROCKE.'\ 
M. IHJIJI> 
\1. ("() .\.'\()I. I.\' 
I. l'ETTERStl.'\ 
L RL\N 

LEAVING CLASS 
B. BATE.\I . .\.'\ 
B. llECKETT 
I' . l:RC >CKE.'\ 
B. lll"IHil .'\ 
E. L\ I.I J ER 
I>. CLARKE 
~I. COl\'..01.1.\' 
~1. IJOflf) 
C. IJl .\' I llY 
T. FITZl',\TRICK 
1;. tilU E\.E 
~1. IL\ YES 
f. llt>l 'KI .'\S 
·K. 1..-\ \".\.'\ 
II. 1.0CK\' l<'.R 
A. ~I EEll.\.'\ 
S . .'\OBl.E 
~I. O'CO.'\:'-it>R 
.\:. O'X El I. 
E. O'XEI I. 
J. l'ETTERSO .\' 
E. O ' XE 11. 
I.. RY .-\X 
K. L\Ll.Er\Tl.'\E 

SUB-LEAVING 
,\. ,\fl ER.'\E 
B. BESSE.'\ 
J. Ill IJl)J.ES 
J. Ill 'I.I. 
J. L\IDI ICll.\EI . 
C. l>OBSO'.\ 
JI: .. R. llll.'\1'11\' 
.-\. FITZLER.\f.f) 
J. GAl.L.\t;JJEll 
J. IL\.'\Stl:\" 
A. 11.\RRIS 
J. 11.\RTl<i.\.'\ 
T. llOliA\' 
L Ill ' J.l.S 
R. _IE.'\Sl·:X 
R. 1.0 1111 I ~L\ R 
~!. J. I.YON 
.'\. ~ldL\110.'\ 
E. ~IEEll.\.'\ 
I' . OTO.'\ :\Oft 
E. l'RE.'\IJER<;.\ST 
H. \)l'l.'\J.,\.'\ 
S. HY.\:\' 
IL SJ. ,\TTER\' 
R. \L\TKI .'\S 
~I. \\ ' I ESI·'. 
R. \\'J f.,\0:\ 
.\I. \\'Y.-\TT 
~I. ZI l.K I·: 

JUNIOR PUBLIC 
J .. \I KI .'\SO'.\ 
J. H.\RIJE:\ 
I. . B Rl·'.1\ X ,\ \' 
P. C.-\.'\.'\Y 
~I. CO.'\'.\EJ.l. 
S. IHllJll 
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ROLL CALL, 1958 
II. lJO\V N ES 
I'. llRAKE-BROCK~L\N 
E. DYllIOND 
ll. FARLEY 
G. FITZGERALD 
C. FLY:'<.\/ 
I.. HAMILTON 
H. Hl~MPHRIES 
A. M. LE'.'INON 
l.. ~lcl\AMARA 
V. MEEHAN 
B. NICHOLLS 
IJ. O'IJON!\ELL 
C. O'llALl.ORAN 
G. ()'LOUGHLIN 
IJ. PAGE 
~I. PAYNE 
II. RYAN 
~I. RYA N 
.-\. SllA\'AH.-\.'\ 
~!. SLATTERY 
S. TO~ILINSON 
K. Tl: Rl\ER 
A. VEr\TOUHAS 
R. WAr\TJ.JNG 
C. \\'I SHA RT 

SUB-JUNIOR 
~I. BARRETT 
i. BECKETT 
S. BRlllGE\\"C.lOIJ 
T. TIYROr\ 
h COCKS 
E. CO I.LI ,\ S 
":\. C0 1\NEJ.J. 
I.. J. CRO.\'.MELI:\ 
f. CllMING 
·I'. C\lRTIS 
A. !JAVIS 
I.. E\.ANGELISTI 
f. FLYNN 
·~I. FORWARIJ 
R. GARNETT 
S. GLYNX 
f. IIAt;Ar\ 
k IIAYES 
A. HINIJl.EY 
T. Hl't~lll·:s 
B. llY .\' ES 
IL IXIJER\!Al . R 
I>. JE:-:SE!\ 
r. KEELli\G 
) . KI·: l·:X A:\ 
I.. J.()(; {1 J·: 
J. LLtlY I! 
R. ~lARSll.-\LL 
.\I. .\1Al ' Ns~:LL 
C. ~L\CllOl'GAl.I. 
~I. ~fr~1AllON 
L. l'\ETTl.ESO,\ 
K. O'l.O ll l;ll I.IN 
.\1. RYAN 
S. \.ALl.E:\Tlr\E 
1:. \YI ESE 
C. POZZI 

.\'. ·I lJIJl.E SClltlOI. 

FORM III 
,\. BOURKE 
.\ .. \I. BAKER 
~t. llllE;,ir\AX 
.f. lll lSSANIEH 
~I. IH'RG!r\ 
_I. CL,\RKE 
i\. Cl..-\RKE 
~I. l'L'RR,\r\ 
I'. !JALY-S~l ITll 
ll. lJRAKE-HROCK.\f.\:\ 
f. de ROOY 

I. ENCEI.TIRECllT 
A. FARREi.i. 
K. FO\Y I.ER 
A llARROI.ll 
J. LA\' AN 
.\I. l..·\l\ACiA:\ 
T. LOGUE 
K. LU.\1SDE ,\ 
I.. \11 LES 
L. ~ldL\110:\ 
K. 0'11.\RE 
IL l'A<;r'. 
A. ROSSITER 
L RIIJI.1-:Y 
·E. RY,\'.'< 
\'. SKEET 
LJ. SUI.LIVA'.. 
S. VAl.EKTIXE 
l'. \\" ,\TSOr\ 
S. \\.I ESE 
A. \\ ' llEEl.ER 
I'. WRIGHT 

FORM II 
E. AHERN 
Y. .-\NTOINE 
T. ATKl'.\'SON 
T. BECKETT 
C. TIRI llGE\VOOI> 
:\. COi.Li ER 
S. CONl'\OLl.Y 
.\:. I.AIJ:'<ER 
~I. I.AIJi\ER 
~t. I.EE 
fl. Gl.Yr\r\ 
~I. Gl.Y!\:\ 
J. GI.Y'.'IN 
I.. HACKETT 
I. H ,\ Y r\ES 
·E. JENSEN 
I.. LOr\G 
.\1. O'llALLORAN 
R. O ' llALLORA:\ 
\I. O'llALLORA:\ 
C. ()':\Ell. 
II. STEWART 
1;. TO\\' r\SEr\lJ 
.\I. \\' llEELl'R 
( '. \YI I.Kl l\SO r\ 
c. \\-()()LJ 
I'. WY .\llllA~t 
I'. ~ldt.-\1101\ 

FORM I 
~t. .-\IJA\IS 
I.. llOlfCll ER 
C. IJ ,\l.Y 
~:. ELll ERS 
S. FARRELi. 
J. FREE:\L\r\ 
S. (;ALLACllER 
\1. t; ,\Rlll :\"ER 
S . llOliAX 
I'. l!Ol'KIXS 
J. L\ \'.-\ :\ 
I. MO.'\K 
). '.\l(;JJTI .'\ (;At.I. 
:\. P.-\tiE 
S. SCUTT 
\·. STE\L\RT 
\\". TO\\' .'\SE:\ I l 
\\". WI l.LL\~IS 
.\I. WRIGllT 
S .. \I EYER 

JUNIOR SCHOOL 
GRADE V 
S. FARRAH 
J. llAIJFIEL.ll 

f. HARROl.I> 
.IJ. J[('(;HES 
E. KEELY 
f. ~I EEi!..\:\ 
L ROB! .'\SO.\ 
I.. RL\:\ 
I. STOKES 
\:. TE.\C;l'E 

GRADE IV 
I'. HAKE!t 
C. COCKS 
J . .\!. <Tl.I.IT\. 
l'. l>OBSO :\ 
I. El>\\".\Rl>S 
\1. F .. \RREl.J. 
.\. 11 .\\\.KE 
I'. 11.-\HROJ.I) 
.\I. 111 tKS 
.\I. 1101.llROOK 
\". J.ll.\:SlH: :\ 
R. ORR 

GRADE Ill 
I'. ADAMS 
T. CAI.I.EA 
I. IJEl.FS 
-E. llOl'KI .'\S 
I>. llORl>EJC\ 
E. ll - RE0:,\K 
.\f. .KEELY 
S. ~L\ RSll A I.I. 
E. \IEEH.-\.'\ 
I' .. \l(JR(;,\.'\ 
.--. \l e fl RI !JI·: 
~. ~11:\:'\AllA~ 
S. ST E\\".\HT 
I·:. \\" 11.1.1.Ul S 
I'. Fl.\'N.'\ 
T. IJ.\\\.KE 
lJ. ()JU{ 
I'. OllR 
f. STOKES 
·IJ. SCOTT 
C. \Ul.1.1..\.\IS 

GRADE II 
:\. llEl.1.E~IOIU·: 
I'. l>El.FS 
.\. El'STEI'.\ 
I'. F ,\RREl.L 
\ . 11 A.'\ SO.\ 
S. llOl ' KI .'\~ 
E. 1011:'\SO.'\ 
f. I.EE 
S. .~1AC:\E11. 
1;. RY A.'\ 
I'. STOKES 
Y. \"..\ .'\ \I E .'\ S 
c;. BAKER 
.\:. II .\ 11 E:'.\ 
IJ. L\RR ~: l.l.Y 
~I. 11.-\ \\.KE 
.\ . .\L\110:\ E\' 
T. SI .\I l'Elt 

GRADE I 
\I. ,\JI EIL\ 
E. Cl..\RKE 
.\I. ('lTl.l.IT\' 
I'. Ill' .\ I'll\' 
.\. .\I c :\ .\ \L\ IC\ 
R. NETTl.ETO:\ 
1·. S.\l ITll 
J. Tll.l.Y 
T. BAii Er\ 
J. F .·\ ll ll EI. I. Y 
I'. \ll .Rl' IIY 
~I. l'E.'\ .'\ l:\tiTO .'\ 
.\I. SE\\.i\Rll 

MARY'S MOUNT: INTERMEDIATE, LEAVING AND MATRICULATION CLASSES 
BACK ROW (L. to R.): W. Pritchard, M. Lardner, H. Monkivitch, J. Ferris, M. Bowd. 
FOURTH ROW : J. Willis, M. Fay, J. O'Loghlen, G. Willis, S. Mackenzie. J. Knight, F. Meere , VJ. Engli sh. 
THIRD ROW: C. Faucus, H. Bell, R. Power, C. Reidy, E. Fraser, N. Fay, M. Power, K. Timm;ns, J. Bollemon. 

(See Photo, Page 6) 

SECOND ROW: M. L. Crowley, A. Saunders, D. Shanahan, R. Reynolds, J. Oliphant, !\I. Haye:-;, R. Fulton, J. ~ld~ilp, T. Jen:-;, IL Baxtt>r. 
J. G6ffiths . .f. Auer. 

FRONT ROW: C. Burchell, J. O'Callaghan, M. Burchell, C. Rice, C. Mc Swiney, J. O'Callaghan, M. Holligan, L. Holmes, M. O'Connor. 
IN FRO ~JT: P. Puli, M. Crea ti, A. Spark s. 

SUB-INTERMEDIATE AND FIRST AND SECOND YEARS 
BACK ROW (L. to R.): A. Mountjoy, M. Troy, D. Keating, H. Hughes, P. Rubino, K. Cooper, B. A. Purdie, F. Faulkner, J. Sullivan, K. Luca :., 

N. Hu~hes. 
THIRD ROW: C. Reidy, M. Dunne, G. Barker, K. O'Callaghan, J. Pow ell, S. Peel, P . Meerhach, P. Hayden, S. O'Br'e n, M. Macklin. M . Nunn, 

K. Dihdin. 
SECOND RO\\. : F. Ryan, F. Jen s, K. Pickett, G. M cG~nni>, D. Raper, A. Buckley, H. Kearney, M. Frawley, A. Faulkner, P. Mc!Vlannis, E. 

Rvan . .I. McGuane, M. L. Coghlan. 
FRONT ROW: M. A. Geraghty, P. Shanahan, S. Bateson, H . Bilson, L. Latus, L. Podger, J. Cour;hlan, A. Smurthwaite, A. Jens. P. Mount 

joy, M. Carter, G . Duffv. 
JN FRONT: G. McGrath. D. Ramsden. ABSENT: M. Keating. J. Buckley. 
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Interesting 
THE QUEEN MOTHER IN PERTH 
Gay patches of colour dotted the Oval, made hy the 

uniforms and bright gym tunics of the many school' 
making np the living map of Australia. At last we 
found the otlwr girls in Bhw who were to form Nrw 
Son th Wales and we joined them. There was already 
an air of excitenwnt ahout the Oval as snatclws of 
rnng from the choir of 1,000 voices floated out to m; 
and a voief' from tlw Puhlic AddrPss system gave 
dircetiow.;. 

Slowly, tllf' map hcgan to takP l'hape-first tlw 
hoys and girls in white tennis clothes took up their 
positions round the coastlines and burden•. Then 
came our turn to fill in New South Wales. W c took 
up our positions hut found that the cool, soft, inviting 
green of the grass was dcePptive and we wpre sitting 
on tlw hard eri1·krt piteh of a kind of cracked, dry 
mud. 

After waiting a while for thl' map to he complctf'd, 
filling in the time watching the shadows of the 
planr" flying ovl'rhead, prcsmnahly taking photos. 
we began to practise our cheering and waving, when 
the States wPre mentioned in the speech to he rPad. 

At last the waiting was over. The Queen's large 
black car was turning into the Oval. In spite of 
l'rancd, Pager necks, very little could he seen or 
heard above the forest of waving hands and the shout 
of weleomc that went up. Every Pye was on the 
Queen ~Mother, as she was escorted to the grandstand. 
Prc"Pntations over, the Choir sang two Australian 
Rongs accompanied by a military band. Then the 
""pccch was rPad hy the girl rPprescnting the children 
of Australia-a speech of welcome to W.A. and fan>
wcll from Australia. Each State having rpsponded 
to tlw roll-call, at last in front of the map was plaePd 
the final message formed of children-GODSPEED. 

Now came what was, for us, the highlight of the 
afternoon. Her Majesty was to drive <!round the Oval 
in an opPn car. The map dispersed; units of Tas
mania stood side by side with units of Queensland 
and \Vestern Australia. The position of the car was 
announced hy the waves of eheering arnl waving 
which advance1l slowlv hut steadilv round the circle 
of children. Tiptoe .and Pxpecta;1t we waited, the 
mounting noise and excitement grew louder as it 
grew nearer. The large black nose and streamlined 
bonnet of the car appeared then, so quickly our gaze 
waf, fixed on the figure of the Queen Mother standing 
in the car, responding to the enthusiasm of the· ex
cited children with waves, not mechanical hut look
ing as if she really enjoyed it, a spontaneous smile 
that gave almost everyone tlw sanw impression-"She 
nHilPd right at me". 

Sweet of expression, kind, gay and with all that 
qm·cnliness which ma1fo our hearts go out to her in 
honour aml revercm·p, There was nothing formal 
about her, she was perfectly natural and gracious, 
and it was with great regret that we saw the car 
disappear with th1· regal figure. Tt was such a short, 
fleeting glimpse! 

PAM ROBINS (Sub-Leaving). Nedlands. 
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Experiences 
BALLARAT VISIT ROY AL HIGHLIGHT 

The Queen Mother told the PrPmier (1\fr. Bolte) 
that her visit to Ballarat for the Begonia Festival la't 
Sunday had bPen one of the highlights of her Aus
tndian tour. She dcdared that it was the nicPst place 
drn had visited since leaving London. 

Mr. Bolte said this at a civic reception tendered 
to State Cabinet vcstcrdav bv Baliarat council. 

He mid mcmb~rs of th.e Roval tour staff had aho 
hPen impressed hy the Ballar~t visit. 

The Mayor of Ballarat (Cr. Chisholm I, welcoming 
Cabinet memhers, said some Ballarat people were 
··still up in tlw clouds" over the Royal visit. 

Cr. Chishohn said thP city felt proud that Mr. 
Bolte had "pent much of his youth in Ballarat and 
,-.till livPd in the district. 

-The Melbourne Age, 7/3/'58. 

TREE PLANTING CEREMONY 
h was on T1wsday, 24th Jnnc when, at the top 

of tlw Ptairs. that Rohi11 Miller and I were each 
handed a mystl'rious looking letter. Robin, being 
Head, was naturally used to receiving lf'ttcrs ad
dn·ssed ''Loreto Convent, W1·hster Strl'l't;' hut to me 
it was an unusual ev1·nt. 

On opening mine, 1 was greatly surprised to see 
the Mayor's signature at tlw end. By the time I had 
finished n·ading tlw contPnts, 1 was fully convinced 
that rnmeone was playing a joke on me. Robin was 
also pnzz!Pd lwcansc 111·r lct!Pr was the same. 

After much speculating with thl' other girls, we 
dPcided to show them to ~Mother. She assured us 
however., that they were perfectly authentic, and we 
were to go to Swanbourne Beach at 10.15 on Saturday 
morning-for a tree planting ceremony. 

Not !wing exactly sure to what part of Swanhournc 
Beach wn had to go, Robin and l Jt.ft home early and 
wPre the first ''tree planters" to arrive. We were 
both apprchPnsivc at that stage, scing the twcnty
two holes, trees and spade3, and hegan to wonder 
if we would have to spend the wholl' week-end plant
ing "Rottncst PinPs". 

We need not have worried because, after some time, 
more people arrived. We were privileged in being 
given the first two trees to he pla11tcrl, and we, with 
tlw other twenty children, were Pach given a stake 
on which was a plaque displaying our names, schools 
and the date. 

After a little address given hy the Mayor, we began 
planting the trcPs, and it was with a certain pride in 
our hearts that WP pushed in hesidc the plant, the 
,·.take displaying our 1rnmes. 

Wlwn the task was finished and we stopped ad
miring our handiwork, we turned our hacks on what 
will live and bear names most prohahly years longer 
than we ourselves will live. 

MARY JOYCE (Leaving). 
Nedlands. 



LORETO 

THE HIROSHIMA PA.NELS 

When I walked into the Perth Art Gallery to see 
the Hiroshima Panels, my first sensation was one of 
awe. I had been looking forward to seeing the panels 
for a long time, hut although I had read about them 
and had even seen photos of the work, I hail formefl 
no idea of their size and wandeur. 

Each panel measured twenty-four feet by six feet, 
divided into three feet scrolls hung from bamhoo 
rollers. There were eight of these panels and they 
completely filled the upper room of the gallery. 

Confronted suddcnlv with a work of such innnen· 
sity, I felt as though ·1 myself had heen hit hy the 
fatal bomb. In a flash I was transported from the 
hum-drum atmosphere of Beaufort Street, Perth, 
W.A., to become a living and suffering participant 
with the people depicted on the walls. Even the 
clothes I wore seemed to become suddenly ridicu
lous and tawdry. I felt I should rip off my coat and 
throw it as an offering to these helpless, stupified, 
writhing, dazed and naked creatures; no more de
serving or prepared for the calamity that fell upon 
them out of a quiet summer sky in August, 1945, 
than the people I had just passed in the street. 

After a little while some of the first shock left me, 
and I started to examine the work in more detail. I 
began to derive a sense of peace and enjoyment from 
the beauty of the paintings themselvt>s. The oneness 
that God Himself must feel for the whole human 
race emerges from these paintings. One loses 
sense of seeing "the Japanese·· in or after a particular 
disaster and simply experiences the st·nsation of 
looking at Mankind, anywhere or at any time. 

The paintings have a wei1·d and strange beauty 
of their own. Looking at them with half-closed eyes 
one can see (whether it came about consciously or 
ur.consciously, I do not know), an intermingling of 
old classic Japanese landscape with the modern west
ern medium of expression. The figures themselves 
are grouped, in some instances, to rcsemhle a big 
landscape rather than separate human forms. 

The Hiroshima Panels have now left P<'rth to be 
ghown in other parts of Australia and the world. 
Wherever they go, they will throw off radio-active 
waves to those who sec them-hut the " fall-out'' 
from the Hiroshima Panel!; is not 1fcstructive. It 
challenge the future , and has made out of pa lt 
devastation a work of art "which will continue to 
have meaning long after the Atom and Hydrogen 
bombs have been outlawed hy mankind." 

PERPETUA CLANCY (Leaving). 

Nedlands. 

SPORTING ASPECT 

Question time after a lesson on Roman History : 

What were the chief races in the Roman Empire? 

Beaming Pupil : The Chariot Races! 

SS 

THE OPENING MEET 

The Opening Meet is always an exciting occasion. 
Preparations begin weeks before-early in April the 
huntsmen begin hardening up their horses. Con
tessa, my own horse, was hrought in at the commenc::-
ment of the holidays. She had been spelling at a 
lovely paddock at Kalamunda. Firstly, she had her 
teeth filed, next she had her coat clippefl and finally 
she was shod. 

Every morning I rose at six o'clock- five, if 1 was 
feeling particularly energetic-and exercised Con
tessa in the bush. She loved the early morning ridt> 
as much as I, and many a time I nearly met the earth 
as she gave a playful buck. Almost every afternoon 
we practised jumping. Contessa had only just begun 
but was already clearing four feet. The weeks flew 
by and at last the great day arrived. I did not ride 
that morning but groomed instead. Two hours later. 
Contessa's coat was gleaming like satin. After break
fast I returned to the stables and plaited the mare·s 
mane. 

At one thirty p.m., the float arrived. I was feeling 
very smart in new Jodpurs, coat and helmet. Con
tessa was all saddled and ready, covered with a new 
red dust-coat. On arriving at the kennels, we found 
several hundred people there already. Everyone tied 
his horse up in the yard and had afternoon tea. At 
tl:.ree o'clock we all mounted and began the parade. 
It was a very colourful sight. The men were all 
dressed in olive green coatf, with red collars and gold 
buttons. 

At last we set off. Contessa was prancing and ;;hy
ing excitedly. One of the whips was thrown, as hi~ 
horse bucked with fear at the sound of the hounds. 
He was quickly up again however, none the worse 
for his fall. We were soon galloping through bush 
after bush. It was wonderful to hear the hounds 
baying and the whips cracking. The beagles soon 
lost the scent but before long had picked up another. 

After a thri lliug afternoon of fast riding, it began 
to grow dark. To my delight and the huntsmen's dis
appointment, we had not made a kill. We then 111a1lt" 
our way back to the kennels, everyone talking awl 
laughing together, the horses now walking quietly. 
Before long we were home again. [ unsaddled Con
tessa, rubbed her down, then left her feefling con· 
tentedly after a very happy day. 

ANN HARRIS (Sub-Leaving). 

Claremont. 

THE FEMININE TOUCH 
City-bred child: F 2minine of Colt? Frilly. 

LUCKY DOG 
From the weekly essay: Another fine Gothic build

ing is the Dog's Palace in Venice. 

EAU DE NIL 
Cleopatra was self-willed and self-scented. 



LORETO CONVENT, NEDLANDS, W.A. 
TOP-LEAVING CLASS 

BACK ROW: D. Whitely, M. Mayho, J. Miller, J. Boyd, L. Hanson, R. Ferguson, R. Fogarty, D. Healy, P. Clancy. 
FRONT ROW: M. Joyce, P. Robins, J. Heenan, C. Bodeket, R. Miller, A. Grave, A. Edgar. 

CENTRE LEFT-SPORTS DAY 

Monsignor Moss with Captains and Vice-Captains. 

BOTTOM LEFT-SPORTS DAY 

CENTRE RIGHT-PREFECTS 
J. Boyri, M. Joyce. P. Clancy, A. Grave, R. M;]]er (Head of the Schoo1)4 

A. Edgar, D. Whitely. 

BOTTOM RIGHT-SPORTS DAY 
Little Visitors Race. 



AT RIGHT-FORMS II & III 
FRONT ROW: J. McDonald, M. Wilmink, M. Lithgo, M. 

Walsh, S. Somers, R. Hitchman, T. Sumner, G. Whyte, K. 
Durkin, S. O'Donoghue, P. Walsh, G. Adams, J. Baker. S. 
Boyd, J. Grave, D. Smith. 

SECOND ROW: A. Donnan, M. Burnett, J. Slade, J. Castanelle, 
A. Walser, D. Colvin, E. Palandri, A. Sachse, M. Grieve, A. 
Nicholas, J . Durkin, S. McMullen, B. Ireland. 

BACK ROW: D Riley, S. Brandrett, E. Keast, K. Elliott, S. 
Franetovich, 1. Broun, J. Lo1tan. 

LOWER RIGHT-SUB-JUNIORS 
FRONT ROW: C. Brophy, A. Colbert, R. Williams. 
SECOND ROW: M. Russell, E. Donnan, M. Sinclair, J. Ran

dell, V. Morris, M. McCarter. 
THIRD ROW: J. Bonser, P. Wright, P. Ferguson, M. Adams, 

P. Adam, J. Brophy. 
BACK ROW: S. Edwards, Y. Wilmink, S. Lucas. 

BELOW-JUNIORS 
BACK ROW: D. O'Donohoe, F. Grave, S. Rowe, M. Furlong, 

K. Wilmink. 
STEPS: P. Markey, A. C. Healy, J. Quin, P. Lithgo, H. Smith, 

C. Groothuis, L. Durack. 
FRONT ROW: M. Donaldson, A. McMullen, A. Worner, T. 

Elliott, C. O'Hara, A. Sheridan, S. Wallwork, C. Fountain. 

LORETO CONVENT, NEDLANDS, W.A. 



BACK ROW: M. L. McCarter, C. McCormish, 
G. Hartley, C. Anderson, E. Tiverios. 

THIRD ROW: M. L. Trevenen, D. Brown, 
J. Ellis, H. Walsh, J. Seward, J. Ryan. 

SECOND ROW: M. Snowball, H. Cherry, C. 
McCarthy, R. Moore, R. Anderson, J. Quin
lan. 

FRONT ROW: P. Worner, D. Cole, M. L. 
Baker, D. Barker, Y. Kurz, Y. Sibley. 

INSET-WINNERS OF THE SLAZENGER 
CUP, 1958, with their coach, Mr. S. Edwards. 

ABOVE-GRADES IV & V 

BACK ROW: B. Worner, M. Coffey, M Adams, 
L. Fuller, R. Moore, J. Montefiore, B. Neu
mar~, S. Beaton, M. J. Brown, U. Neuman, M. 
Brown, P. Beaton, S. Sheri:fan, S. Baker, D. 
Elliott. 

FRONT ROW: M. R. Mili•r, S. George, C. 
Bonse:, S. Ellis, F. ~ee, B. Eiliott, G. Van 
Banning, M. 'I'. Jensen, J. Johnson, J. Bea.tun, 
C. Keogh, J. Rehn, J. Ch,.pple, M. Grave, R. 
Nicholas, C. Ahern. 

ABOVE-FORM I 
J. M. Seward, R. Elliott, P. Heal;', N. Bamford, 
A. Ward, M. O'Keefe, J. Byrne, C. Bonser, M. 
Colber-t, C. Wright, C Fi.lier, L. O'Hara, N. 
Montefiorc, D. Sheridan, G. Stewart, W. Baker, 

::::. Keogh. ABSENT: L. J:!rophy. 
BELOW-GRADE I 

M. Cherry, M. Chapple, E. Harris, C. Allen, J. 
Jensen, S. Moran, M. Ahern, G. Antoine, J. 
Donnan, J. Johnson, J. White, V. Sibley, E. 

Worner. 
ABSENT: P. Grave, S. Dobson, J. Moore. 

LORETO CONVENT, NEDLANDS, W.A. 
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From the Editor's Anthology 
CHOOSING A MAST 

This mast. IWH'-shaved, I hrmigh ll'h<>m I rnw I he 
rOfX'S, 

Says sh<' was onf'e an or end 011 I hi' slo p<'s. 

Graf'eful and tall upon the rof'ky highlmuls, 

A slend<'r tree as vertical as 110011, 

And her low voic<' !!'as lov<'ly as the .~ile11r·1• 

Through which a fountain 1d1istles to the moon, 

Jf'ho 1w111 of the 11·hite spray must tak<' tht> Vl'il 

And, for her songs, the th1111der of the .mil. 

I chose her for her fragrm1rr', ll'hen the spring 

With s11«'<'tt'St resins s11'elled her fourteenth ring 

And with live amber 1ct'lded her young !hell's: 

I chosr' her fur the glory of the Muse, 

Smoother of forms, that hl'r hard-knotted grain, 

Grnzed hy I he «hisel, .~hav<'ll by I ht' plane, 

Might from the steel as ('(JOl a h11n1ish takt• 

As from the hfoded moon a. ffi11dl1•ss la.kt•. 

I «hose h<'r for h<'r eagerness of flight 

Where she stood tiptoe Oil the rorky height 

Lifted hy h<'r Oll'll p<'rfumr' lo tlw s1111, 

While through her rust lint{ plzwws ll'ith eager sound 

Her <'agle spirit. ll'ilh tht' gale at Oil<', 

Spreading ll'idt' pinions, 11'011ld have spunwd I he 
ground 

And her 011·n slet'ping shado1c, had they not 

W.ith thymy fragranrt' rharnwd her to I he spot. 

Lover of .~ong, I rhos<' this mow1tain pine 

Not only for the stra.ightness of h<'r spin<' 

But for her songs: for there sh<' lov<'d to sing 

Through <t long noon's repost' of ll'llV<' and 1ci11g

The fluvial szcirling of her sl'ented hair 

Sole rill of song in rill that l!'indless air 

And her slim form the 11ai<ul of th<' stream 

Afloat upon th<' languor of its them<'. 

And for the suldier"s fare 011 1chirh she f<'d 

H1'r wine the azure, and the snuff h1•r bread; 

And for h<'r stormy l!'alrhes on th<' heigh/

For only out of solitude or strife 

A re bum the sons of valour and d<'light; 

A 1ul lastly for her rich exulting lif <' 

That 11'ith the wind stopped not its singing breath 

But rarrolfod on, the louder for its d1'ath. 

Under a pine, 11'h1•11 sumnu'r dnys were de<'p. 

JJ7e luv1•d thl' most to lie in lovP or sl<'ep: 

And 11'he11 in long h1•xamelers the !!'est 

Rolled his grey surgt', the forest of his lyre, 

It 11·as the pint's that sang us to our rest 

/,mul in the wind and fragrant in I he fire, 

With l<'gioned voires sll'elling all night long. 

From l'1•lion to l'rovt'nre. the.ir .~lorm of song. 

It rrns the pint's that fanned us in the ht'a/, 

Th1' pint's, that rht'ered us in the time of sleet. 

For ll'hich SH«'<'t gifts I set one dryad free

No longer lo the l!'i1ul a roott'd fo<', 

Thi.~ nymph l!'ill 11·r111dt'r ll'ht'r<' she 1n111/s lo lw 

And ll'ith the blue north ll'ind arise and go. 

A silver huntress 1cith the moon to run 

:Ind fly through rainbows 1rith the rising .mn; 

.·Ind ll'hen to pastur<' in th<' glillering shoals 

Thi• grwnlian mistral drives his th111ulering foals, 

411d u•hen li/;e Tartar lwrs<'m<'ll ral'ing frt'<' 

JJ7e ride the snorting filli<'S of th<' sea. 

My pin<' shall he the arrlwr of th<' gale 

Whil<' on the lwnding ll'illmc curves th<' sail 

From 1chos<' great bmc the long keel .~hooting lwnw 

Shall fly, the feathert'd arrml' of the foam. 

ROY CAMPBELL. 
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Interesting People 
ST. MICHAEL, PRINCE OF THE HEAVENLY HOSTS 

Statue of St. Michael at Loreto, Normanhurst. 

Anyone, familiar with the houses of our Institute, 
must have observed a picture or statue of St. 
Michael: perhaps, in the garden or entrance lobby, 
or at the approach to the chapel, to the classrooms 
and dormitories. Since the early days of our lnsti· 
tute over three hundred years ago devotion to the 
Angels, and particularly to St. Michael the Archangel, 
has been fostered among nuns and pupils. 

The direct help of St. Michael to our house in 
York, England, in 1696, was witnessed by a crowd 
of secular people standing on the opposite side of 
the street, and the incident is part of the traditional 
history of the city of York. The foundation of the 
convent of the I.B.V.M. had been made in York by 
Mother Frances Bedingfield in 1682, in the exact 
spot occupied still by the convent, the first convent 
boarding-school founded after the Reformation in 
England. It stands just outside the walls of York 
at Micklegate Bar (or gateway) : hence the well
known name of the Bar Convent. By 1696 the school 
was flourishing, but anti-Catholic prejudice, having 
for long hindered the establishment, made one last 
effort to wreck it. We transcribe the incidents as 
told in the Annals of York: 
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"The more fan a tic al protestants of York had re
wlved on the complete destruction of the house, and 
for this end stimulated the anti-Catholic prejudices 
of the unreasoning multitude by the circulation of 
no-popery watch cries. The religious had, however, 
secured many kind friends outside the Church, who 
carefully watched the actions of their enemies, and 
fully prepared the community for the impending 
peril. Every precaution that prudence could sug
gest was taken to reduce the number of those upon 
whom it seemed the approaching blow must inevit
ably fall. The children were conveyed in parties 
to the houses of various friends. The chaplain's 
safety was provided for; the most precious treasures, 
such as relics, etc., were committed to trustworthy 
keeping; and the religious, full of confidence in 
God, yet unprotected by human aid, awaited' the 
coming of the storm. Rev. Mother Bedingfield or
dered a picture of St. Michael to be hung over the 
front door, and solemnly placed the convent under 
the protection of this glorious Archangel and all the 
Heavenly Host. This was scarcely accomplished, 
when a mob of hundreds of infuriated men, armed 
with weapons of destruction, surrounded the House. 
She, availing herself of the permission she had re
ceived for cases of emergency such as this, took from 
the tabernacle the pyx containing the Blessed Sacra
ment, and placing it in her bosom knelt in the midst 
of her religious sisters in the passage leading to the 
[treet door; and, whilst the street without resounded 
with the shouts of their enemies, she calmly and 
confidently thus addressed her Hidden Treasure: 
'Great God! Save Yourself, for we cannot save You!' 

"A TALL PERSONAGE ON A WHITE HORSE" 

"Suddenly all was still. As if they had been or
dered by someone in authority, the mob began to 
move off in a body, without even touching a brick 
or breaking a pane of glass. Many persons had 
gathered together to watch the issue of their pro
ceedings, and some gentlemen of credit among them 
afterwards assured the religious, that no one was 
heard to give a word of command or even seen to 
make a sign to the mob to disperse; but that they 
saw them suddenly desist from their purpose, and 
turn their steps quietly through the Bar into the 
City. The persons however who lived in the house 
opposite the Convent, which remains almost unal
tered to this day as it then stood, declared that at 
the moment of the threatened attack they saw over 
the Convent a tall personage on a white horse brand
ishing a sword, whose appearance appalled the 
crowd and caused them to retreat; and an unbroken 
tradition to this effect is still widely circulated in 
the City. The religious of course at prayer within 
saw nothing of all this; for them the reality was ac-
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complished; their safety was secured, and no at· 
tempt of the kind was ever afterwards made." 

PERPETUAL ACT OF THANKSGIVING 

As a perpetual act of thanksgiving to Divine Provi
dence, Mother Frances Bedingfield established the 
d€votion that has since spread to every convent of 

The Windmill Hotel, York, England, as it is today. 
Watchers from here saw the "Apparition." 

the Institute alI over the world. On the eve of 
Michaelmaf, Day (in September) , the picture of St. 
Michael is taken from its place over the front door, 
and placed in the hands of the youngest child in the 
Echool. The two next in age walk, one on either 
side, carrying lighted candles, while the rest of the 
school walk through the house in processional order 

to the chapel, where the sacristan receives the pic
ture at the rails of the sanctuary and places it near 
the altar on a pedestal prepared for its reception . 
Here it remains during the octave of th ~ fe ast. As 
the procession enters the church, the full notes of 
the organ and the voices of the religious arc raised 
in the Tibi Omnes Angeli (from the Te Deum ) . 

THE LAST STIRRING OF PERSECUTION 

Even as late as 17 48 the penal laws in England 
could still be put in force, and in York the "Ladies 
at the Bar" had one more persecution to face. They 
were given orders by the Prebendary of York to quit 
their convent. Though a religious ministe r , he had 
great power in secular affairs, and hoped to stand 
well with the anti-Catholic Government in London. 
He felt that the expulsion of the nuns would further 
those hopes. The Mother Superior and Community 
"united in fervent prayer for light and strength to 
act prudently, and appealed with all the fervour of 
their hearts to the intercession of St. Michael and 
the Angelic Choirs." When the Prebendary desisted 
in his attempt, the nuns, "congratulating one an
other and bleEsing God for His singular m ercy ~o
wardn them," went to the chapel to sing the Te Deum. 
As a perpetual acknowledgment of gratitude to St. 
Michael and the Heavenly Host for their protection, 
it was ordained by the Superior that the devotionr, 
practired on Michaelmas eve, should afao be prac
tised on the eve of the 8th of May, the fear,t of the 
Apparition of St. Michael. And thus it is done in 
every house of the Institute, since that day. 

-N. 

HUGH DORMER.'S DIARIES 

BEATING CURFEW IN GERMAN OCCUPIED PARIS, 1944 

We got out at the Gare du Nord, and mingled with 
the crowd as it passed through the barriers. It did 
not pay to loiter on railway stations, as they were 
always closely watched. Outside there was a row of 
taxis, but, as I was not positive some were not private 
cars and as I did not want to risk any unnecessary 
conversation with my accent, we made for the Metro. 
I went up in the queue to the window to buy a book 
of tickets. I thought they cost eight francs and had a 
ten franc note in my hand, but when the man asked 
me for thirteen francs I had to grope wildly in my 
pocket, spilling out notes all over the counter and 
finally finding nothing smaller than a thousand franc 

note. I felt everybody's eyes on me and the man be
hind the counter shot a penetrating glance into my 
face. I seized the tickets and almost ran down the 
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stairs, but it was the same in the Me tro. We could 
hardly have looked more English: the blacking had 
worn off my Army gym. shoes, and I saw several 
people staring at them. The only thing was to stare 
back, until they shifted uncomfortably too, nearly 
everybody in France today has some skeleton in thf' 
cupboard. 

W e got out at the Rue Montmartre and went round 
to our first safe house-a business address- only to 
find it had just closed. This was a blow, and it en
tailed our taking a train out of Paris, and time waG 
getting on. It was after seven and curfew was at 
midnight. Anybody found on the streets after that 
would be arrested. We took the Metro again to the 
Gare St. Lazare, and changed on to the suburban 
railway. After half an hour's journey we got out at 
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Hugh Dormer (Captain in the Irish Guards) 

Sevre!', and I asked an old woman for our street. As 
it turned out, she directed me to the wrong one, 
there being two of the same name. So when we ar
rived at the right number and I gave the password 
to the woman who answered the bell, she looked at 
me blankly-it clearly meant nothing to her. 

Now we were in a desperate position-lost in Paris, 
with nowhere to go for the night, and only two hourn 
left before curfew. We had had nothing to cat all 
day and were very thirsty. The time was nearly ten 
o'clock and the streets were already deserted. After 
all our tribulations (as commandos pursued by Ger
man bloodhounds through the forests, on the pre
vious night.-Ed.), this was the end. I tried one or 
two small hotels in the street for rooms, but no one 
would take us in ... In our desperation I promised 
silently that, should we ever escape, I would never 
refuee shelter to a beggar for the rest of my life. 

We walked quickly to the Metro at Sevres a mile 
away. B's foot was hurting and were were both 
parched with thirst. By hurrying we just caught the 
last train of the night back to Paris. I remembered 

a hotel where I had stayed a night on my last jour
ney three months ago. We had been strictly warned 
in London not to go near it, as it had been known 
by Mme C, who had subsequently been arrested by 
the Gestapo, but this was our last hope and I de
cided to risk it. We came out of the Metro at Lcval
lois after forty-five minutes. The streets were now 
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pitch dark and empty. It was half an hour before 
curfew and, except for an occasional gendarme 
standing at the street corners, we were the only 
people out at that late hour. I did not know the 
number of the house, but relied on recognizing it 
from the outside. I remember that it had stood on 
the corner. We hurried along the street till we came 
lo an open window. Inside the lighted room I could 
Eee eight people having supper round a table, an<l 
I was sure I recognized the face of one of the women 
as belonging to the family who ran the hotel I was 
looking for. So I banged on the street door till 
someone opened it. I suppose they thought we were 
the police or desperadoes, for the man's attitude 
could not have been more hostile. He asked me what 
I wanted, and I said a room for the night. He said 
he had none, and tried to shut the door. I was des
perate, as I knew this was really our last hope, so I 
stuck my foot in the sill. I was still standing outside 
in the dark of the street, and I thought that perhaps 
~e had not recognized me, so I tried to push my way 
m. There were other people crowding behind him 
in the lighted interior of the passage, so I could not 
be explicit. I said surely he remembered me stay
ing there three months ago, but he only threatened 
to call the police, unless I left immediately, and 
began to shout; so I withdrew my foot and the door 
slammed in my face. As it turned out, my imagina
tion must have played a strange trick on me, for I 
had mistaken the wrong hotel in the dark. Yet there 
was a mystery somewhere, because I swear I recog
nized that woman's face through the lighted window. 

We continued along the street to the next corner, 
where stood another hotel, the right one, but prob
ably the Germans had seized it since my last visit. 
I left B in the street and rang the bell in some sus
pense. While we listened to the footsteps on the 
other side, I prayed wildly to the Little Flower* to 
save us, for I was tired and hungry and frightened 
again, and had no desire any longer to be a martyr. 

The door opened and we passed into the dimly lit 
courtyard. It was an old coaching inn and the pro
prietor was a typical Frenchman. He could barely 
see our faces in the dark, but I whispered in his ea.r 

asking him for help, reminding him I had stayed 
there three months ago, and that we were English. 
To my unspeakable joy he recognized my voice and 
we were home .... 

* Hugh had a special devotion to St. Therese-a devo
tion built on the solid foundation of Catholic Faith re
ceived from his parents. His mother, an old gi;l of 
Loreto, Normanhurst, gave the nuns a fine statue of 
St. Therese in memory of Hugh, whose diaries have 
been translated and published in several languages, 
after their first publication in London by Jonathan 
Cape.-Ed. Loreto. 
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THROUGH JOURNALISTIC EYES 

TU"O GRANDF.4THERS OF LORETO PUPILS, NORMANHURST 

RICHARD ffCONNOR 

(From the Catholil' W ,,,,1.Jy) <> 

Richard ()"Connor was horn in Svdnev Oil Augn,;t 
..t, 1851. SePmingly. tlw taste for p~litic.s was in his 
hlood. Hi ;; father, whose nanw h1' hon·, was an 
authority 011 Parliamentary procedun· and praeti1·1·. 
Hi,. gramlfat her, (;encral ( fC01111or. was in the 
French Army and took part in Hol'hc·,.. 1·xpeditio11 to 
Ireland in 1796. 

He did hi" ~l'hooling. like many another grt'al 
Catholic man in our history, at tlw famous old Bene· 
dictinc sd1ool, Lyndhur"t Collegc. and also at Sydney 
Grammar St'hool. He went on to takt> his B.A. degn'P 
at Sydney Univl'rsity in 1871 and 1·omplPt1·1l his 1\1.A. 
1l1·grel' two years later. 

In 1876 he wa" ealkd to the N.S.W. Bar arnl \\'t' nl 
on to lmild up a largl' and Slll'Cl'"sful pral'liee, aequir
inii; a high n·putation as a ,-kilful and 1·onsl'lt'lllto11" 
a1lvocatc. In 1896 he waH mad<' a <J.C. 

Debating wm; alway" 0111· of Hil'hanl ()"Connor·,.. 
favouritc aetivitie". In hi" younger tlays lw was a 
ll'ading memlwr of the Syrlney Sehool of Art" DI'· 
hating (]uh, in whil'h rnm<' of till' mo"t famou" 1111·n 
of thc agt> ll'arncd their pnhlie speaking-men like 
Edmund Barton, Gl'orgc Rcid. Jndg1· Reydon a111l 
othcrs. 

In 1887 he ;w1·1·ptt>d tllC' off1·r of a ,·cat in tllf' Legi"· 
la1iv1• Co1111eil-hv Hcnrv Parkt·"· Park1·,; alwav" 
said that his arpo.int111e11t of <l'Connor to the L<'gi,.. 
lativt' Comwil was the lw;;t appoint111c11t he ever 
mad<'. 

He threw him,..df into thc 111ovem1·111 for Fe11Pra
tion, working elo,.dy with its major lcad1•r,;, Edmund 
Barton and Hcnry Park1·s, hut his Fcdcral politil'al 
l'arl'e r endl'd in St·ptemlwr, 1903, wlll'n he was 
appointed om· of the fir"! thn·e Judgf's 011 the High 
Court of Anqralia at it>' foundation - a po.·t lw rP· 
tained until his 1lcath on l8lh NovPmlwr, 1912. Ht• 
was thus tlw first Catholil' to l11•c ·om1· a High Court 
J udgc. 

()"Connor did !IOI I'll joy goo() health for SOllll' years 
in tlw closing stagl'H of hiR life . Shortly hl'fore hi" 
death he w1·nl to Europl' in an endeavour to n·gain 
his failing health. But lw was 1111ahle to resumf' hi" 
>'Cat on tlw High Court Bench allfl, aft1·r a pl'riocl at 
l\fo~ , . Vale. 1·ntl'recl St. Vi1ll'e nt"" Privall· Hm;pital. 
whne he dil'd. 

He wa,; a fine. up:;tanding man of largl' ,;tat1u-1'. 
more than six fr<'t tall. H<' was transparently hont•:<t. 
modest in hi" attitndes, eonsistently 1·ourteou.- in his 
LPhaviour and of 1lignifie1l hearing. He had no great 
dis tinction as a public speaker or platform orator. 
but it was said of him that his oraton' was loade1l 
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with wisdom and reasonableness. He was an elo<p1ent 
an1l engaging conversationalist, and was a Jogil'al 
and profound thinker. 

It was traditionallv said of him that his remarkahle 
fa cc mirrore1l the i1;natc goodness and sincerity that 
were alwavs asso1·iated with hi s name. He was rc
ganled al~avs as a 11t0del Catholic who earne~tlv 
ahidcd hy C~tholie principles in ev1'ry phast' of hi·,.. 
life. He was renow111·d for his generosity to the poor 
and needv and to manv other worthv l'ansl's. He re · 
maint•d aiwavs an <'xlr~mc lv modest 

0

111an, who nf've r 
sought ho110~1rs for himseif. He twil'e dediucd a 
knighthood. 

* In the series "Australian Catholic Men of Mark" by 
Brian Doyle. 

\VAL TER FITZMAURICE BURFJTT 

{From the Journal of the Royal Socir•ty of N1•1c 
South Wal1•s) 

Walter Fitzmauric1· Bu dill, who die1l on bt June. 
1956, al the age of eighty, 11fter a Jong illrn·s,.., had 
h1'1'1l a memher of this Society for fifty-eiid1t years. 
H!' was horn al Duhho, N.S.W., and 1·d111"ate1l at 
Riverview College and lalt'r at thl' Univer"ity of 
Svdnev, where lw had a brilliant academie can·c1-, hc· 
it;!! a\~anled almost l'Ve ry prize and seholarship for 
which he wa" l'ligihle to co1111wtc. He l!raclnatf'cl 
Bachelor of Arts in 1894, with HonourH in Mathcma· 
til's and First-class Honours and tlw Uuiversitv l\lcdal 
in Geology. HiH early interest in geology, fo,-icrcd hy 
his asrnciation with Professor David, for whom lw 
had a profound admiration, was maintaine<l through· 
:Jut his life. Entl'ring tlw Facultv of \l<'dieine. hf' 
graduated M.B. an<I Ch.l\I. in 191io, with Fir,.t-elas~ 
Honours and thl' University Medal. Whilf' doing his 
medical course, he al so !!radnatcd Baclwlor of 
~1·icnce in 1898. 

Aftn a vear as Resi1lcnt a I Rova l Pri111·P .·\If ri·d 
Ho~pital, l~e entered private pra<'l.il'e in Gll'!Jc. and 
,-hortly lwfort· Worlcl War I moved to i\fal'1p1aric 
~lrl'et, to he1'01111' one of Sydney"s ll'adin!( surgeon;;. 
For many yl'ars an honorary surgeon at L1·wisham 
Hospital, he was Senior Honorary Surgeon aml 
Chairman of the Honorarv Staff there at tlw lim<' of 
his retirPment in 1939. 

0

Hc was a n11·mlwr of illl' 
British Medical Assoeiation , and a Foundation Ft'I· 
low of the Royal Australasian CoJll'gl' of Surgl'ons. 

He maintained a lifelong intere"I in Univl'r;;itY 
affairs, and was Chairman of the Co1111l'il of !:'a111't;1 
Sophia Collt>ii;c within the University. In 192:i ht · 
made a gift of £1 ,000 to the Univl'rsitv for tht· es· 
tah]i;;lnuent of a seholarship to he aw;1nlcd in tl1P 
Faculty of Seieucc for profieicnl'y in Physil'~ or 
Chemistry. This waH but one• manifrstatiou of hi,-
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practical concern for the careers of young research 
students. 

This Society has cause for holding him in grateful 
remembrance. He endowed it with a gift, later sup
plemented by his wife to £1,000, to found the Walter 
Burfitt Prize for published reEearch work. Compe
tition for this coveted award is very keen, and some 
of Australia's foremost scientists have been the re
cipients of the prize. 

In addition to his zeal for the advancement of 
science, Dr. Burfitt was a man of wide human sym-

pathy and benevolence. He was also characteristical
ly modest and retiring, and never courted but rather 
r-hunned publicity. In 1932, at the meeting at which 
the Burfitt Prize was being presented, he was asked 
to speak, and was obviously embarrassed and almost 
apologetic. 

In 1908 he married Esmey Mann,* and of their 
family of two sons and three daughters, three have 
followed their father's profession. 

* First boarder at Loreto, Normanhurst.-(Ed. Loreto). 

JOAN HAMMOND AND MARRYATVILLE 

Joan Hammond on the verandah at Marryatville. 

The Opera Season was to open in Adelaide dur
ing the second week of November, 1957. Booking 
war. very heavy, and after the opening night it was 
almost impossible to obtain !'eats for any Opera. 
Imagine our excitement when, on arriving at school 
one Monday morning, we heard that Joan Hammond 
was comin@: to Marryatville to see the nuns. Secre
tary Lolita-Marriott had rung the night before. She 
gave no name, as she wished to surprise the nuns 
who had known her during school days at Loreto, 
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T oorak. It was she who received the surprise, for 
her voice was recognised. 

We all hoped to see the great singer Joan Ham
mond. Several days later the prefects told us that 
Mies Hammond had arrived. They had been speaking 
with her in the garden and had taken photos. It 
was lunch hour so there was a rush to the school 
verandah, which commands a view of the front drive. 
There stood the station-wagon in which we knew 
she travelled throughout Australia. Someone remem
bered that it was sodality time for the Blues; so, off 
we went with one great hope within us! At one 
o" clock we rushed downstairs. There she was sayin@: 
goodbye to the nuns. Girls were everywhere. All 
the cameras in the school had been produced. The 
car door was closed, and we waved enthusiastically 
as they drove slowly away. 

F'o1· some of us it was not "good-bye", for we had 
hooked seats for the last night of the opera season. 
Ar. is usual on "last nights", the audience was tense 
and responsive, enthralled with the beautiful music 
of Puccini's "Tosca". So spellbound were the listen
ers that, as the strains of the wonderful Aria, "The 
Stars are Brightly Shining" filled the air, the scene 
became real, the air still and silent and the dark 
sky was studded with stars. It was Tosca herself who 
created the spell. It made me realize how she moved 
that Russian audience as she sang to them (in Rus
sian) in the Bolshoi Theatre-the world's largest 
opera house. No wonder she was invited to go back. 
I wanted the singing to last forever. The last cur
tain came all too soon. Tremendous applause called 
the artists back time and again. The producer ad
dressed the audience, introducing Joan Hammond. 
She came forward and spoke, and her few sincere 
words impressed us all. 

After the Opera we went back-stage and saw Joan 
Hammond in her dressing room (the word "Loreto" 
is an "Open Sesame" to her Secretary). Crowds 
waited in the narrow passageways outside the dress
ing rooms, and near the stage door. In spite of the 
confusion, after an exhausting performance, Miss 
Hammond had time to speak to each one. 
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The nuns met Joan informally. Most striking was 
the ease and the simplicity of one, who has hcen ap
plauded by more than half the world. It was not 
of her achievements that she boasted, hut of the 
glory of her incorporation as a Catholic in the Mys
tical Body of Christ. 

The spiritual joy of that triumph has enriched 
the timbre of her voice with a glorious resonance. 
The nuns were given an autographed microgroove, 

Views and 
EXPLORATION 

If I were an explorer, I think I would not explore 
mountain ranges and hidden passes, hut rather search 
for ancient cities. For example, I would go to Cen
tral America, taking besides the necessary equipment, 
a helicopter to explore the surrounding land. Per
haps I would find the crumbling walls of dead, de
e ying and deserted Indian village, perhaps ravaged 
hy the Spaniards when they first arrived. If I were 
exceedingly lucky, I might find a totem to the sun or 
snake gods. This I might piece together hy these 
and by their buildings, their contents such as kitchen 
utensils, household furniture, ornaments, writings of 
various sorts-the lives of these people, and perhaps 
find the reason why they had left their homes and 
citie~, the work that had taken so long, and hy which 
they had lovingly cleared the virgin bush that sur
rounded them. 

Perhaps after two or three years, when most of my 
important work had hecn done, I woultl leave he
hind some assistants to continue the excavations, and 
set off for Spain and later the Donlogncs to see the 
paintings on the walls of the caves drawn hy the 
early men who lived in these caves during thr Icc
Age and filled in their spare time hy drawing on tlH' 
walls of their homes. I may even be lucky enough 
not only to see these caves, but to rliscovcr others, as 
rich or richer in traces of Pre-historic man and 
beast. I might find an ancient axe which was used 
to cut mammoth steaks at some stage of its existence. 
to ward off the mammoth and its mate beforehand, 
and to hew roots to accompany the tasty dish. Maybe 
it had been a family heirloom passed rlown from 
father to son for generations. Perhaps hidden some
where in a corner of a cave I might find an ivory 
needle U6ed hy Pre-historic woman to sew the skins 
which were her husband's clothes. 

If I was extremely fortunate, I might find the 
skull of this world-renowned figure, and thus insert 
another link in the chain of facts which cvergrowing 
takes us back aeons until all is obscured by the mists 
of time. 
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and they say that the lovely liquid notes, young in 
their maturity, reach right down to the heart. Joan 
Hammond praises God for her gift. Wistfully, she 
envied the prayerful atmosphere of the convent and 
there was sincerity in her simplicity. 

ANNE McINERNEY and 

JENNY GLYNN (Leaving) 

Marryatville. 

Opinions 
After I had presented my pieces to a museum or 

scientific society, I would set forth towards .Mesopo
tamia, where I would visit the excavations at Ur and 
Babylon, and later I would go to Perscpolis to sec 
the triumphal monument of Darius the Great. I 
should like to see thr city upon city upon city, and 
below eight of these layers, the eight-foot thick layer 
of soft sand left by the Great Flood (the Biblical 
story of Noah's Ark thus hcing proved I, and the 
thrPe cities bt>low thaJ again! 

By this time, I would he HO compelled hy the fas
cination of such explorations that I could never 
leave it and would probably devote my life to 
Archaeology and Anthropology, and enjoy myself 
much more than my friends at home, who might 
perhaps think I was leading a queer kind of life, 
not realizing that I was furthering the intl'rcsts of 
Science, but my own as well. 

CHRISTINE BODEKER (Sub-Leaving). 
Nedlands. 

1812 OVERTURE 
We arc all familiar with the historic figure of 

Napoleon and of his Russian Campaign-how he 
captured the burning city of Moscow, only to retreat 
because of lack of shelter and supplies. 

Years after the event, a great musical masterpiece 
was composed by the Russian, Tchaikovsky, in re
membrance of this historical event. This work is 
called the 1812 Overture and was written for the 
consecration of Moscow's Temple of Christ. 

The Overture opens with a hymn "God Preserve 
Thy People", and continues with the first few bars 
of the Marseillaise interwoven with the main theme, 
signifying Napoleon's advance into Russia. The 
climax comes when amidst the roar of canons, and 
the joyous ringing of the bells of Moseow, the Rus
flian national anthem triumphs over the Marseillaise. 

ANNE WORNER (Junior Class). 
Nedlands. 
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TEA 
The shaven head bowed low before the incensed 

altar to the great Buddha. To all outward appear
ances it seemed that the saffron-robed monk was 
deep in meditation, hut inside him was a turmoil as 
body and soul fought to overcome each other, for 
the hour was late and his body was ready to give up 
all for sleep while his soul urged a longer communion 
with his master. Finally, in a desperate rage, he 
pulled off his eyelids-the root of his trouble. In 
time, where they had fallen, there grew up a plant 
which today is known, the world over, as tea. 

In the civili~ed west , tea-drinkinii; is only regarded 
as a stimulant or a relaxing tonic, to be taken with 
meals. When it was first introduced into Europe in 
the 17th century by the Dutch, the high cost of tea 
made it a luxury indulged in only by the richer 
classes. However, tea is now drunk by more than half 
the human race. 

Alrhough there is disregard for tea-drinking as an 
art in western countries, South America has devel
oped this art in a way peculiar to the continent. 
Their tea is not the common type, drunk every day 
by millions, hut a special mate or Paraguay tea 
which, though nauseating to the uninitiated, is de
lightful to all South Americans who drink it by the 
unique method of sucking it through a tube, with 
a strainer attached, to one end. 

The origin of tea was in India, but the Japanese 
took it entirely for their own, making tea and the 
art of drinking it the centre of their culture. 

The emperors of the early civilisations literally 
"set the fashion" by building small circular "houses" 
in their gardens. Lavishly ornamented and painted 
on their outer walls and domed roof, these "houses" 
inside were hare except for perhaps a carpet of tra
ditional design or a single flower, beautifully hut 
inconspicuously arranged. These tea-houses soon 
became such a part of Japanese living that no res
pectable home was without one. 

The art of tea-drinking has become such a ritual 
that, when a Japanese hostess entertains, a whole 
afternoon's entertainment is the mere drinking of a 
cup of tea. In more aspiring establishments, the way 
to the tea-house is often over a bridge spanning an 
artificial lake filled with goldfish. Before entering 
it is necessary to remove shoes in the "ushering-in" 
or ante-room. In the main room, guest~ i;;it cross
legged in a semi-circle, while the hostess follows a 
set pattern of conversation, handed down from gen
eration to generation. Then, and only then, may the 
actual drinking begin. The tea-cups are, in reality, 
more like soup howls, having no handle, and are em
broidered with some aspect of Japanese home life. 
The tea is not black as we know it, hut a thick soup
like liquid, green in colour. The whole afternoon 
may be spent in sipping and discussing one cup of 
tea but sometimes many different blends are sampled, 
according to the hostess' fancy. 

K,AY BARRY (Sub-Senior) . 
Brisbane. 
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THE MIGRANT IS MY NEIGHBOUR 

During the Second World War, Australia realized 
the relative emptiness of the country, and the need 
for maintaining a white outpost of civilisation on 
the fringe of the Asian World. People felt guilty 
at the sparse population of the Northern Territory, 
so close to overcrowded Java and Sumatra. 

After the war was over, plans were made by the 
State and Commonwealth Governments, which pro
vided for the rapid influx of British and European 
migrants. In spite of difficulties, it was estimated 
that Australia could receive 200,000 migrants a year. 

The problems of receiving and absorbing such a 
large number of new Australians are considerable. 
Too often the Australian is inclined to resent them, 
or blame them for many of the difficulties of every
day life. This gives them the impression that they 
arc not wanted in their new country. 

W c Australians forget that these migrants arc 
human beings like ourselves, even though many of 
them may speak our language with a peculiar accent. 
The anti-foreign attitude in Australia is extraordin
ary, because we often think that the migrants ought 
to he given all the difficult jobs, such as construction 
work, unskilled labour in the cities, or pioneering 
work in the outback. 

The New Australians find the task of beginning 
a new life after being uprooted from their native 
country in Europe a difficult one. They are often 
without friends and the comfort of a warm welcome. 
Then they are taken to a migrant camp and there 
the real difficulties for them begin. 

A$ well as learning our language, they have to be
come accustomed to our newspapers, our trade union 
system, our ways of eating, our Church going, our 
political struggles, in short all our customs. They 
must find a postion to be able to support their fami
lies and make a secure future for their children. 

Too often the Australians forget that the migrants 
bring with them mental luggage, as well as suitcases. 
They arc frequently more interested in music than 
in the Melbourne Cup. Others have brought their 
poetry, while some have brought their arts. They 
should he allowed to use these talents to the full, 
hut they are often hindered. We Christians, in a 
free land, should try to make the heavy burden of 
the migrants lighter. Failure to do this, will result 
in the migrants forming groups of their own, which 
would prove disastrous to both the migrants and the 
Australians. To remedy this, a "New Citizens Associ
ation" has been formed, with the object of helping 
the new settler to become a better Australian. 

DIAAN STUART, 

(Sub-Senior), Brisbane. 
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IF I WERE A PILOT 
"If he has not considered the vastness of the sky, 
nor looked down upon the moods of earth and sea, 
as through the eye of an eagle must he fly." 

Haunted through many an hour hy these worrh 
from Horace my thoughts have wandered to far-away 
skies. Within me wells a longing to be aloft in an 
aircraft of my own with the clouckd sky my city and 
the roar of an engi1w for company. l long to see 
the rugged, red country below me and to fly to no 
routine, to he caressed hy the warm air of Kimhcrlcy 
and the cold of the South Pole. 

I love the sky in all its changing lights, hut moi"t 
of all at night with a moon to light the waters far 
below, a111l there to sink i11 its magnificence•, leaving 
the stars to gleam more brightly and to point my 
way when she is gone. 

I loug to fly at dawn and on through elouds of 
red and goltl as the sun rises to meet me, to warm mP, 
blind me, to shine the whole long tlay and sink in 
glory hehind the hills at evening. 

I long for the thrill of landing a111l for tlw honr~ 
spent under the wing of my machine anti mot<t of 
all for the joy of taking off, the rush along the rnn· 
wav, faster, faster, then the rise and rni;h of earth, 
pa~t and then beneath me, hills an1l plains converg
ing into a picture framed in hlue. 

JULIE MILLER (Sub-Leaving). 

Nedlands. 

THE ART OF BECOMING A 
BOOKWORM 

For the sake of those whose wish 1t ts to acquire 
this art, I outline here the easiest method. 

The first "tep is to obtain a lmgt' Dictionary, such 
as the Oxford V ert<ion. Bv committing a larger part 
of this to memory, you wiil gain an extensive voeahu
lary. Thus yon can, at least, attempt to understand 
what you will read. 

Of courH\ a hookworm always wears glasses, which 
should he horn-rin11111·d for prPferenec. If they slip 
down to the tip of the nose, so much the better. It 
gives such au intdledual appeara11ce. 

Next, find some really ·'lwavy" hooks, such as 
"Milton's Complete Works" or "The Fall of the Ro
man Em pi re"' (in Six Volumes) or may he "Habits 
of the Ornithorvnchus '", secure a desk, a large one 
and much litter~d, and surround yourself with these 
ponderous volumes. Open one of them, rest your 
head on vour hands, and trv to rt>ad. Little bv little, 
some of ihe matter will tak~ root. . 

Many intellectuals arc rather l'asual in tht>ir drrs~; 
w ruffled hair and twisted skirts do help a great deal. 
If one i,; completely <'ngroi;sed in on..,·s art, one has 
no time for snch trivialities as tidiness! 
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So, as practice becomes hahit, more and more 
pleasure will he derived from the pursuit of this 
hobby, and mankind in general will regard the 
book~orm with awe and respect. However, infinite 
patience is necessary to acquire a taste for reading, 
and this taste can only be won by those whose pri
vil<'ge it is to be endowed with abnormal intellects. 
This, I know, will dash to the ground the hopes of 
many aspirants, hut let them persevere; and perhaps 
;<omc talent will be discovered. 

And now for the Tenth Volume of "Encyclopaedia 
Britannica"! 

A JUST-SO STORY 

CHRISTINA FAUCUS (15 years), 

Mary's Mount. 

HOW THE GIRAFFE GOT HIS NECK 
Long, long ago, when you were not even thought 

ol', there live1l in New Zealand a Giraffe, named 
Dimples. He didn't live iu Opotike, or Wairoa, but 
he lived in the adventurous place of Te Kuiti. He 
had two very short cars; a little stump of a tail with 
five very i:hort hairs at the end; four very long legs 
with which he could run very fast; two large beady 
eyes and last of all a very short neck. He hated this 
ncl'k, however, because when they had a competition 
of pickiug the highest leaves, he always came last. 

Oue morning tlwre was great excitement in Te 
Kniti, a~ a great magician from over the sea was 
coming there. He sold all kinds of magic things like 
"Powder for making noses shine", and "Medicine for 
growing long, long legs", and lo Dimples' delight, he 
also sold pills for growing long necks. 

He at once went to Mr. Toppe-Hatte (for that was 
the magician's name), to buy some of the magic 
pills. 

J\h·. Top pe-Hatte was in a had mood that morning, 
and when Dimples a~ked him for a small bottle of 
pills, Mr. Toppc-Hatte gave him rather a large one, 
(that wa~. hccansc he was so grumpy). Dimples 
thought that Mr. Toppe-Hatte was very kind, to let 
him have a large hottle for the price of a small one, 
and lw swallowc1l all the pills in one gulp. Now, 
certainly, that would be all right if the bottle had 
Leen a small one, hut, as it wa8 a large one, his neck 
gave a sudden "whoosh" a111l went straight up into 
the air for about ten feet. 

His five >1hort hairs at the end of his stumpy tail 
quivt'red in fright, and he ran right out of Tc Kuiti 
to Ektahuna, where he stayed for the rest of his life. 

Hav1~ you thought about the Giraffe? As you know, 
the Giraffe never utters a sound, and that is because 
he wishes he never, never, never had such a long 
neck. 

PAULINE ALLEN, (Form I). 

Brisbane. 
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PREFECTS (Right) 
BACK ROW : E. Barnett, B. Dorian, M. Bennett, A. Kennare, J. McAnaney, A. 

Angove. 
SECOND ROW : V. Curtin, W. Springbett, M. Harbison, 
FRONT ROW: S. Parish (Head of School). 

HONOURS & LEAVING 

WINNERS OF THE C.G.S.S.A. 
TENNIS SHIELD, "A" GRADE 

1957 
BACK ROW: M. Bennett, P . Lonergan. 
FRONT ROW: D. O'Loghlin, T. Jungfer. 

HONOURS & LEAVING CLASS 
ON WALL AT RIGHT: J. Green, H. Joseph, 

E. Doyle, J. Martin, D. Henderson, J. Mc
Ananey. 

BACK ROW: L. Moore, B. Dorian, S. Parish, 
M. Harbison, M. Bennett, D. Keats, C. 
Doyle. 

THIRD RO W : E. Culshaw, V. Curtin, J. 
Brooks, M. Stratmann, S. Power, A. An
gove, W. Springbett. 

SECOND ROW: R. Power, F. Weir, A. Mc
inerney, V. Walshe, C. Jones, A. Kennare. 

FRONT ROW: J. Glynn, V. Tursky, E. 
Barnett, L. Hanna, C. Moriarty, R. Green, 
P. Pridham, E. W ebb. 

ABSENT: D. Isenstein. 

(See Names, Top Right) 
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BACK ROW: J. Flaherty, 
M. Gordon, M. Forsyth, 
A. Ringer, S. Lennon, M. 
Johnson, H. Taylor. P. 
Klug, P. Reilly. 

FOURTH ROW: C. Kin.,, 
H. Coates, H. Nolan, P. 
Cundy, D. O'Loughlin, M. 
Rollison, J. Brown, J. 
Doran, J. Monks, B. Quin
lan. 

THIRD ROW : J. Nolan, 
M. Madigan, E. Vidovic, 
M. Fry, P. Maynard, S. 
Lambert, P. Barry, C. 
McEwen, P. Murnane, A. 
Daly, B. Bartels. 

SECOND ROW : I. Glass, 
P. McLaughlin, Y. Spen· 
cer, E. O'Brien, M. Tex
ler, R. Michalanney, J. 
Dorian, L. Clanchy, Y. 
Bazzica, B. Bond, J. Mc
Clure. 

FRONT ROW: H. Naulty, 
M. Regan, P. Fried, R. 
Richards, P. Kenihan, A. 
Riches. 

ABSENT: B. Thompson, G. 
Harris, R. Hall. 
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SECOND YEAR 
BRIDGE: P. Brown, A. 

Kenihan, J. Peoples, D. 
Crotti, R. Lumb. 

BACK ROW: C. Ryder, C. 
Goldie, S. Smith, D. 
Koch. 

THIRD ROW : J. Edwards, 
A. Morcom, A. Griguel, 
L. George, M. A. Nicho· 
las, A. Webster, P. Sta· 
cey. 

SECOND ROW: N. Mc
Namara, S. Doherty, A. 
McCusker, L. von Nieder
mueller, C. Abbott, C. 
Sullivan, M. Preiss. 

FRONT ROW : M. Mueller, 
A. Sexton, P. Barnett, C. 
Walsh, A. Brogan, K. 
Prescott, M. Glynn, S. 
Keats, C. Brazel. 

ABSENT: S. Hamilton, M. 
Keene, R. Rose. 

INTERMEDIATE 
BACK ROW: S. Tun

bridge, N. Cunningham, 
R. Doran, P. Richards, 
P. Vail, S. Pierce, J. 
Hayes, E. Lambert, G. 
Fitzgerald. 

(Continued below centre 
block) 

THIRD ROW: M. Baul
derstone, D. Barry, H. 
Crouch, M. Moriarty, J. 
Anderson, A. Dupuy, S. 
Royal, M. Mac!<;e-Smith, 
M. Doherty, C. Murphy, 
J. Thyer. E. Dempsey, 
R. Higgin•. 

SECOND ROW: E. Rich
ards, D. Rofe, C. Dalg
leish, M. O'Connell, H. 
Sh1.m10n, R. Glynn, M. 
Clanchy, A. McCarthy, 
H. Kennedy, M. Ed· 
wards, I. Piers, P. Mc
Ananey, A. Walsh, P. 
Michalanney. 

FRONT ROW : M. Jolley, 
T. Quinn, J. Dunn, J. 
Kearns, V. C!anchy, A. 
L. Thompson, A. Ubal
di, M. Shanahan, C. 
Lunn, M. Doyle, G. 
Treloar, L. Fielder, M. 
Stott, A. McNab, B. 
Prescott. 



GRADE VII 
BACK ROW: J. Fried, 

N. Burden, B. Boyle, 
S. Ward, S. Smith, M. 
Malag, P. Gregerson, 
P. Ryan, R. Tyler, M. 
Beach, E. Doherty. 

SECOND ROW: C. Mc
Ananey, S. Prince, V. 
Angove, R. Kerin, M. 
Baker, P. Davies, F. 
O'Loghlin, R. Kenny, 
M. J. McClure, M. T. 
Dupuy, P. Morcom, M. 
King. 

FRONT ROW: M. Mc· 
Clure, R. Hart, H. 
Bertram, A. Gray, J. 
Marshall, P. Turnbull, 
S. Springbett, J. Bra· 
zel, D. Webb, J. 
O'Kelly, P. Madigan, 
C. Shea, P. Lane. 

ABSENT: J. Hamilton, 
K. Moore, E. Matiu
kas. 

GRADE V 
BACK ROW: K. Barry· 

Murphy, M. Pierce, J. 
Skerrit, A. O'Grady, V. 
Bevers. 

FOURTH ROW: L. Gie· 
seke, V. Burden, C. 
Bennett, P. Gibbons, M. 
Jasiak, L. di Guisto, J. 
Conner, M. Regan, M. 
Brogan, A. Laffan, P. 
Johnson. 

THIRD ROW : E. O'Con· 
nor, G. Naulty, S. 
Keeley, S. Dalziel, S. 
Holdcroft, M. McGuire, 
I. Krummins, F . Mincr
alli, A. Black, J . Walsh, 
J. Sinclair, E. Beach. 

SECOND ROW: M. 
Hakendorf, M. Brady, 
M. Brady, A. Reilly, C. 
Mueller, L. O'Grady, J. 
Johnson, A. Partridge, 
M. Turner, E. Tolloday, 
J. Urdanoff. 

F R 0 N T R 0 W : N. 
Palmer, C. McCarthy, 
R. Evans, A. Packham. 

ABSENT: J . Brown, C. 
Peters. 

LORETO CONVENT, MARRY ATVILLE, S.A. 
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GRADE VI 

BACK ROW: B. Mead, L. Jones, 
J. Properjohn, C. Marshall, K. 
Antalffy. 

FOURTH ROW: J. Freeman, C. 
Hart, C. Shannon, M. Murray, 
B. O'Donohue, M. dalle No
gare, R. Cappalutti, S. Star· 
renberg. 

THIRD ROW: I. Farkas, B. 
Mcinnes, T . Jordan, C. Baker, 
S. Hannan, D. Viliunas, A. 
Kelly, A. Baulderstone, B. 
Brazzale, A. Dupuy. 

SECOND ROW: Y. Buckley, H. 
Campbell, C. Smith, P. Pierce, 
C. McDonald, A. Anderson, J. 
Thompson, K. Hakendorf, E. 
Green. 

FRONT ROW: S. Byrne, P. 
Gluyas, C. Whitford, C. Kiley, 
E. Perdelwitz. 



FRONT ROW: J. Davey 
L. Hussin, M. Keen, R 
Knowles, L. Conaghtv. 
D. Horne, C. Jordan, P. 
Burden, J. Winchester, 
C. Walters, C. Ander
son, B. Brady, J. Kelly, 
E. Baulderstone. 

SECOND ROW: P. Do
herty, S. Perdelwitz, G. 
Brew, M. Joseph, R. 
Heysen, J. Gunson, E. 
Keats, S. Ditty, V. Phil· 
lips, J. Ryan, J. Spring
bett, M. Hancock, M. 
Walsh, S. James, L. 
Marshall. 

THIRD ROW: M. Mun
ro-Ford, M. Brandon, B. 
Wheeler, M. O'Hara, P. 
Sheridan, J. Properjohn, 
J. Higgins, D. Johnson, 
T. Fanizza, J. Bevers, 
B. Koldowski, G. Boy
lan, M. T. Fountain, S. 
Payne. 

FOURTH ROW: K. 
Joseph, M. Jones, B. 
Murray, J. O'Loghlin, 
S. Kelly, P. Neagle, M. 
Sheehan, A. Hayes, E. 
Schuman, M. Siebert, E. 
Madigan, S. James. 

ABSENT: M. James, L. 
Rodighiero, A. Mork-
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CENTRE PHOTO: 
GRADE I, GRADE Il, 

BOYS 
FRONT ROW: S. Claver, 

D. Ward, S. Brown, M. 
Cavanagh, B. J. McKus
ker, P. Fried, J. Kelly, 

SECOND ROW: D. Clark, 
P. Kennedy, C. Glaetzer, 
R. Panizza, N. Brown, G. 
Byrne, C. Fussen, N. 
Starrenburg, D. Munro· 
Ford, C. Winchester, C. 
Horvat. 

THIRD ROW: P. Neilson, 
J. Joseph, M. Kelly, M. 
Rice, A. Roller, M. Boy
lan, P. Walsh, R. Hey
sen, S. Power. 

FOURTH ROW: J. Rodig
hiero, M. McKintosh, M. 
Heysen, P. Scollin, M. 
Shanahan, R. Clark, G. 
Horne. 

ABSENT: R. Cavanagh, D. 
Rice, S. Cotton, K. 
Moran, P. White, M. Mc
Dowell, E. Power. 

GRADE I, GRADE Il, 
GIRLS 

FRONT ROW: A. M. 
Glaetzer, R. Lange, J. 
Pclomka, R. Blackwell, L. 
Horvat, S. Springbett, C. 
Boyd-Turner, P. Role, J. 
Statton, S. Uniacke, J. 
Hearnshaw. 

SECOND ROW: B. Joseph, 
L. Properjohn, J. Nicho
las, A. Blencoe, G. Strau
kas, C. Brady, M. John
son, J. Kennedy, M. Wal
ters, J. Mansfield, J. 
Kenihan, J. Wheeler, T. 
Inkerharg, C. Anderson, 
P. Mulhearn. 

THIRD ROW: R. Ken
nedy, J. Scollin, C. Coles, 
J. Behrens, S. Randall, P. 
Cornwell, M. Gough, E. 
Coles, J. Tobin, S. Keni
han, J. Smith, L. Jan
meijs, A. Hoey. 

(Continued on Page 72) 
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Loreto's Victories in Tennis 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA: 

Marryatville won the "A" Grade Tennis Shield in the C.G.S.S.A. at the end of 1957. See page 68. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 
Nedlands "A'" Grade won the Slazenger Cup, 1958. See page 58. 

SYDNEY: 
Kirrihilli "'A'" Grade carried home the Cardinal's Cup. Team: Mary Ritchard, Roslyn Barrett. 

Patricia Sherwood, Helen Ritchard. (All Daughters of Past Pupils). 

Normanhurst "B" Grade won the Monsignor Meany Cup. Team: Barbara Rowan, Louise Ferrier, 
Stephanie Alsaker, Jennifer Gates. Reserve: Wendy Rowe. 

Normanhurst "C" Grade won the Monsignor Picrse Cup. Team: The players who later won the "B" 
Grade, except that Kerrie Moroney was the fourth. (See page 37). 

Loreto in Sydney thus holds the three available Cups in the inter-convents competitions for 1958. 

A TENNIS TOUR-OVERLAND 
I rose to start my journey of over 3,000 miles to 

Sydney at 4 o'clock in the morning of Wednesday, 
18th December, 1957. 

A party of twelve Junior tennis players, comprising 
five girls and seven boys, had been chosen by our 
coach, Mr. Stan Edwards, to make the overland trip 
to Sydney, to compete in major tennis tournaments 
there. Loreto was also represented by Anne Edgar 
(Nedlands) and Anne Holbrook (Osborne). Thanks 
to Mr. Edwards, the whole expedition was most en
joyable and helpful. 

The fast uneventful trip of 453 miles to Norseman 
took us through farmlands and the Eastern Gold
fields. As we continued from Norseman, we left the 
bitumen road and we struck many bad patches be
fore reaching Cocklcbiddy, about 270 miles from 
Norseman. We were well prepared for the 750 miles 
of dry country between Norseman and Madura Pass, 
having three bags of oranges, an orange squeezer, 
flasks and a plastic container of water. 

After passing through Eucla, we ascended the great 
plateau, and as we continued, having crossed the 
W.A.-S.A. border, the road was very dusty, and by 
the time we reached the Nullabor Homestead for 
lunch, we were tired of dust and saltbush. The next 
dav, we travelled 291 miles from Ceduna to Port 
At;gusta, the first place of any size since we had 
left W.A., and it was very refreshing to see the sea 
and the bitumen. On the way we saw Iron Knob and 
the Flinders Ranges. 

We pushed on to Nurioopta via Pt. Pirie and Ka
punda. From there to Mildura the land was very 
green and the vineyards a delight to the eyes. We 

crossed the Murray by punt at Kingston and Rcn
mark. W c continued on the Sturt Highway, crossing 
the Victoria-N.S.W. border, then on to Hay, still 
passing through green fields and orchards. 

During our last day of travelling, we passed West 
Wyalong and Grenfell where the N.S.W. and Aus
tralian Junior Champion, Jan Lehane lives; then on 
through Cowra, Bathurst, the mining town of Lith
gow, climbing higher and higher, till we came to 
Katoomba. As we ascended the Blue Mountains, we 
could see the valleys becoming deeper and the moun
tain tops ever so much higher. At one stage we were 
up 3,285 feet and could see the blue haze over them. 
It was a wonderful sight. As we descended, the 
scenery became prettier and greener. We could 
smell the damp timber as wc drove along the winding 
roads. 

We reached Sydney and crossed the Bridge for the 
first time. It was raining hard as we crossed-the 
first rain for about three months. 

We were given a very warm welcome by Mr. Vic. 
Edwards at his home in Roseville. Then we went off 
to our quarters at the Seswell Guest House in Edge
cliff. 

During the first weeks, we competed in the Manly 
Grasscourt and the N.S.W. Hardcourt tournaments; 
then Lorraine, Don and I left the W.A. juniors and 
joined the W.A. Wilson Cup team at Hotel Imperial, 
King's Cross. Although we did not win the Wilson 
Cup, we gained much experience from playing. 

DOROTHY WHITELY (Sub-Leaving). 
Nedlands. 

GRADES I and II GIRLS, MARRYATVILLE (Continued from Page 71). 
FOURTH ROW: M. Moran, S. Fussen, M. Atkinson, L. Davey, C. Wilson, M. Klemich, J. Baker, P. Vaughan, A. McKintosh, L. Edwards, J. 

Clanchy, M. Connor, P. Regan, L. Struthers, A. Campbell, J. Fielder. 
FIFTH ROW: S. Buckley, M. Cray, L. Jordan, S. Darwent, C. Anderson, K. James, C. McNamara, H. O'Loghlin, D. Evans, K. Coombe, J. 

Buchanan, G. Brady. 

ABSENT: M. Brady, S. Dalziel, K. Vaughan, E. Lynch, C. Allan. 
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Loreto Voe a ti on 
by 

FATHER G. P. LAWLOR, S.J.''' 

The Ven. Mother Mary Ward 
Foundress of the I.B.V.M. 

Any well-informed person must he pleased to see 
a girl becoming a nun, provided she is free to he
come a nun and fit to beoome a nun and has the 
right intention. The nun wears a ring on her finger, 
and anyone who knows why ~he does so will realize 
that the nun's state of life is the highest that it is 
pos~1ible for a woman to embrace; for the ring on 
her finger means that she is the bride of Christ. This 
8piritual espousal to Our Lord is the privilege of all 
nuns, and fortunate indeed is a soul that is called 
to it. No girl can evPr he really worthy of lwing 
calle1l to such a state, hut such is the goodness of Our 
Loni that very ordinary girls may with the help of 
His grace embrace it. However, when a girl has ma1lP 
up her mind that she wants to he a nun thP problem 
<'Lill remains-and it is sometimes a difficult problem 
-to decide which order of nuns to join. The pur
pose of this article is to help such a girl to make a 
decision-yes or no-with regard to the Loreto 
Order, to set forth its special characteristics so that 
she may have an opportunity of reflecting prayer
fully over them and considering whether or not she 
can best serve God in the Loreto Order and do most 
for the salvation of her own soul and the souls of 
others. 

The organization that is popularly known as the 
Loreto Order has for its official title "The Institute 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary",t which could he trans
lated into simple English as "the organization 
planned to honour, imitate and rely on, the Blessed 
Virgin Mary". Relying on Mary's help the nuns 
try to do just what l\lary 1lid at Nazareth, that is, 
to live with their eyes always upon Jesus and devote 
their lives to the task of protecting, providing for, 
and instructing the Child Jesus. I say "instructing" 

for although Jesus knew with His Divine ~Iind all 
that is capable of being known and had as man in
f used knowledge of all that it became the Supreme 
Lord of Creation to know, vet He wished to }parn 
His prayers and all tht> othe; lessons of childhood as 
any other child learns them. Mary"s great work at 
Nazareth was to care for Jesus and to teach Him, 
and that, too, is the work of the Loreto nuns. It i:< 
true that thev mav have to teach a class of over 
thirtv childre.;_ and .undertake the running of a school 
of s~veral hundred children, hut the Loreto nnn 's 
ideal is not to herd a flock of children hut to see in 
each one the Child Jesus, knowing that whatever is 
done to one of the least of His little ones is done to 
Him. Whether wayward or willing, bright or dull, 
Catholic or non-Catholic-the child has God for his 
Father and Mary for his Mother and is, or is meant 
to he, another Christ grafted on to Him through 
grace and living with His Divine Life. 

A NAME AND AN IDEAL 

Scarcely less expressive of the spirit of the order 
is the name "Loreto Nuns'', which the nuns 1·om
monly use and by which the people know them. The 
name represents an ideal. The nuns call the lmild
ings in which they live "Loreto Convents", because 
they have always tried to live in the Holy Hou"e, 
once Hanctified in Nazareth by the presence of Jesus, 
Mary aml Joseph, and now reverenced at Loreto in 
Italy. The various orders of nuns, each following 
the guidance of the Holy Ghost, imitate the life of 
Mary in various ways; some go on visitation from 
door to door, caring for the poor, aged and infirm; 
others gather the sick into hospitals; but the Loreto 
Nuns go into the Holy House and live there with 
Mary, and with Mary they work for Jesus in the Holy 
House. Wherever they go, they lmild a holy house. 
Others set•k Jesus hy tlw wayside; others sePk Him 
in the sick, hut they do their work within the walls 
of the convent, the Holy House of Loreto. In times 
of epidemics and emergency they may leave the con
vent to tend to the stricken, hut always their ideal 
will he to draw to themselves and into the Holv 
House of Loreto those children for whom they work. 

We have spoken about imitating Our Lady in thr 
work of Instruction; this imitation can have many 
forms. For instance there is the wonderful work 
done by the motor-mission nuns who gather l'hil<lrPn 
into instruction-camps for a fortnight and then movl' 
onto their next camp. ThiH excellent apo,;;tolatc i~ 
extensive in character. The Loreto apostolate i:<. on 
the contrary, intensive, and the Loreto nuns seek to 
imitate Mary in the perfection of her work of in-

* Written for PALM LEAVES (Calcutta), whom we thank for permission to use. 

-;- Founded by the Venerable Mother Mary Ward (1585-1645). 
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PROFESSION DAY: 

LEFT: The Most Rev. l'. Dunne, D.D., 
Auxiliary Bishop Dublin (brother of 
Mother General), officiates at the 
ceremony. 

BELOW: Novices on their way to the 
Chapel. 



Novices and Postulants in the Abbey Grounds, Rathfarnham. 
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ftruction. For in a simple and homely way Mary 
gave> to ]ems the most perfect training in the things 
of God that a child can have. No less perfect was 
the training she gave Him as preparation for His 
po. ition in life, which was the humble position of a 
caqwnter's apprentice and subsequently of a carpen
ter. While the training in his trade belonged to 
Saint Joseph, Mary gave Him the training in follow
ing the simple routine of an orderly household. In 
imitation of '.\itary the Loreto nuns try to give the 
ehilrln·n in their care the best possible training for 
life, whieh of course is in the case of these children 
morlcrn life with all its complexity. It is important 
lo grasp this fact clearly, because it is one of the de
termining factors in the Loreto way of life; I might 
say-in the Loreto way of carrying the Cross. For 
all religious life is a response to Our Lord's call: 

"'If any man will come after Me, let him deny him
i.;elf and take up his cross daily and follow Me". 
(Luke 9, 23). 

The notion that nuns are women who live a life 
of pious indolence can never survive acquaintance 
with the nuns of any order, but it is particularly ab
surd when applied to nuns such as the Loreto nuns 
who give themselves, and give themselves so devo
tedly, to the notoriously exacting work of education. 

IGNA TIAN OBEDIENCE 

The amhition to use their talents to the full in the 
11ervice of God and their neighbour has a marked in
fluence on the Loreto way of life and even on the 
spiritual life of the num. Their Rule (which is 
founded on that of the Society of ] esus) frequently 
remind11 them that their object is to strive for the 
'"greater glory of God", and the accent is on 
'·grc>ater ". If a Loreto nun is able to do more for 
Our Lorri hy getting a university degree, she will set 
herself to get it; if she can do more for Him by get
ting to work at once without that degree, she will do 
so. Some Loreto nuns will, then, study for high uni· 
versity degrees; some will work in the most efficient
ly equipped of modern schools, others in a struggling 
mission-school; some will follow their natural bent 
and teach music, others will undertake the more pro
saic task of teaching arithmetic. How, then, can a 
nun called to take part in such varied work he sure 
that she is doing God's Will and not merely her own? 
Only by imitating Mary, who was the little hand
maid of God waiting just to hear His Word and to do 
it. In other words, it is natural that obedienee 
should have a very big part in her life. And it does 
play a hig part in the life of a Loreto nun. The 
] esuit rules on obedience and even St. Ignatius' 
famous Epistle on Obedience find their place in the 
Loreto Rulebook. The Loreto nun looks to her 
Superiors to manifest God's Will to her not only in 
the general programme of her life hut in its daily 
routine. Nor is she guilty of make-believe in accept
ing tlwir guidance as from God. They have authority 
from God to guide her, as the Rule says "in all 
things which carry no appearance of sin". Every 
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convent ha~ its :Mother Superior, every Province 
has its Mother Provincial, and the whole order has 
its Mother Gc>neral. All these Superiors are appoin
ted in the manner approved hy the Church and all 
receive their authority from God through the Vicar 
of Christ. This is true of all religious orders, hut one 
of the chief characteristics of tlw spiritual life of the 
Loreto nuns is the fostering of faith in the loving 
guidance of God of their daily life through human 
superiors. Loreto nuns give a full and exact obedience 
to their superiors not hecausc> tlwv have> to but be
cause they want to. They do not ~ait for onlers; as 
Roon as they know what the Superior wants them to 
do, they are to do it. "Thev must havP before their 
eyes God, our Creator and Lord, for whose sake 
l•bedience is paid to a creature, and must take carr 
to act upon a principle of love ... " It is this last 
principle that makes the difference lwtween Loreto 
obedience and military obedience. The soldier does 
what he has to because he has to; the Loreto nun 
does what her Superior wants because God wants it 
and she loves God. "The principle of love" holds 
for the Superior, too; it is alwavs the Mother Su
perior, and it is the ideal of Loret~ superiors to have 
the convent governed hy the "Mother'' rather than 
the "Superior". 

Here, too, Loreto nuns take their inspiration from 
the Holy House, where Jesus was "subject'' to Mary 
and Joseph. Indeed, the Holy House is no less a 
perfect model of a religious house than a family 
home; for every member of it was a virgin and 
Joseph governed the family as its superior, not by 
right of physical fatherhood hut became he was the 
man designated by God. It may well he ohjecte<l 
that beautiful as this ideal of obedience i11, it will 
mean in practice a constant ahandonment of one's 
own preference in deference to someone Plse's will 
and at times of facing a daily routine of uncongenial 
tasks and even accepting for one's wholP life> all the 
humiliations that go with the position of subordi
nate. There is no answer to the ohjection other than 
to admit its truth or rather to emhracc> it. WhPn 
Mary said: "Be it done unto me accordinµ; to thy 
Word", she made a complete surrender of her~elf to 
God's Will, even though it meant the piercing of her 
heart with a sword. The Loreto nun, too, offer5 her
self as a complete sacrifice in obedience and subordi
nation; and just as worldly people are always out 
to get the things the world values-wealth, indepc>n
dence and a position of importance-so the Loreto 
nun, who has renounced the world, tries to folluw 
Jesus, who chose to he poor, to he subject and to be 
ignored. Above all, she tries to have that "mind 
that was in Christ ] esus ... " He "humbled Him
self becoming obedient unto death, even unto the 
death of the cross''. Any girl may well doubt her 
ability to attain to this ideal; indeed it is 
beyond the range of human nature and can he 
achieved only by God's grace; hut unless ~he wishes 
to have the desire to make such a complete oblation 
of herself and is willing to pray to God for the 
grace to do so, she should not enter thr Loreto 01·dc>r. 
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Novices on their weekly excursion to the Bush. 

Rev. Mother General with Novices and Newly Professed Nuns (January, 1958) . 
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The grace will not he denied if she asks for it; for 
by His obedience unto the Cross, Our Lord won for 
us the Grace to hear the Cross. It is, then, in the · 
mighty power of the Cross that the Loreto nun trusts 
and trusting in it faces the life of sacrifice courag· 
eously. On the crest of the Order, you will see the 
words: 

"Cruci dum spiro fido" 
They may he translated into simple English as 

"While there is breath in my body, 
My trust will be in the Cross". 

APOSTOLATE OF REFINEMENT 

There is one more characteristic of the Loreto life 
and apostolate which should he mentioned. It is one 
the Loreto nuns share with all nuns and especially 
with those who devote themselves to intensive educa
tion. For want of a better name I shall call it the 
"apostolate of refinement". Just as "education" can 
mean, and in Soviet countries does mean, indoc
trination in falsehood, so "refinement" can mean 
"worldliness"-a foolish pre-occupation with so
ciety etiquette and f ashionahle way of doing 
things. But just as it does for education in general, 
so Christianity provides the true forms for refine
ment in particular. St. Paul lists them as follows:-

"Charity is patient, is kind. Charity en· 
vieth not, dealeth not, perversely, is not 
puffed up, is not ambitious, seeketh not 
her own." 

"Let all things be done in charity." 

True refinement, whether it he in intercourse with 
others or in giving beauty of colour, sound, and form, 
to life in the home, is always an expression of char
ity. It found its most perfect expression in the · Holy 
House, where every word and action flowed from the 
abundance of the most loving Hearts the world has 
ever known and where was found the most beautiful 
thing known to art-the Madonna with her Child. 
The refinement of the Holy House is very discern
ibly reflected in the Loreto Convent. The girl who 
would enter the Loreto Order no matter how well
hred she may he, will go to the novitiate to he trained 
in this refinement founded on charity, and not the 
least of her tasks in later life will he to impart it to 
others, striving courageously to keep her apostolate 
of refinement free from the worldliness that will 
never cease to tempt her so long as she has a human 
heart. To teach girls to he in the world-to take 
their place in a society with grace and dignity
and yet to he "not of the world" is indeed a difficult 
apostolate hut it is also a very important one, on 
which the salvation of many souls depends. In this 
apostolate, as in every phase of her life, the Loreto 
nun is "to choose the most glorious Queen of Heaven, 
as the chief co-operatrix to the redemption of man
kind" as her special Patroness and Mother and "not 
only love and reverence her with all her strength" 
hut also "with filial confidence to fly to her in all • . . 
necessities." 

One thing I have asked of the Lord, this will I 
seek after: that I may dwell in the house of the 
Lord all the days of my life.-(Ps. 26. ). 

St. Stephen's Green, Dublin, in the snow. Door to the right: Loreto Convent. 
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LORETO MISSIONS IN AFRICA 

I 
~· 

AUSTRALIAN LORETO 

CONVENTS HELP 

Extract from a letter to them 
from Mother General: 

" ... I wish to thank those who 
are responsible for having aroused 
the children's interest in our 
Missions, and in collecting money 
for their needs. Without the 
financial help from the Australian 
Province, the new chapel at 
Loreto, Kiambu, Kenya, could not 
have been built. 

I wish you could have been 
present at the opening and bless
ing of the chapel last February, 
and could have witnessed the joy 
of our Sisters and the hundreds of 
native children under their care 

" 

At the Opening of the New Chapel, Loreto Mission, Kiambu, Kenya. 

1. KENYA. 

Besides the big day and hoarding-schools in Nai
rohi, the Loreto Nuns have several Native Missions 
throughout Kenya. One of these is at Kiamhu, where 
the work in the Catholic Mission centre is in charge 
of the Holy Ghost Fathers. The Loreto Nuns have 
there a school for girls and a Training College
both are for the education of African natives. 

Laet year when Mother General from Rathfarnham 
was visiting Kenya, she was happy to he at the open
ing of the Kiamhu church, built at the expense of 
the Loreto Nuns, whether in Ireland or Australia. 

When His Grace Archbishop McCarthy of Nai
robi arrived at Kiambu for the opening at 9 a.m. on 
the 9th February, there were many people to greet 
him. The ranks of the Loreto Nuns were swelled by 
members of other Loreto Missions ii~ Kenya. Then 
there were the missionary priests, among whom was 
the Supervisor of Schools, glad that for at least one 
Mission building he did not have to raise funds. 

And of course there were the Natives themselves
men, women and children-not only of Kiamhu, hut 
from other centres in Kenya. It was a day of great 
rejoicing. After the Archbishop had blessed the 
church, the Native students in the Training College 
1>erformed a play-The Sign of the Cross. One of 
students writing about it said: "When we began do
ing the play some people were very much surprised 
to see that some of us were dressed like the Roman 
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people long ago. The play went on until it was 
finished. The Archbishop and the Fathers were 
surprised to see us acting like that. The films 
were taken from the beginning till the end of the 
play."* 

One of the Kiamhu community writes of the bless
ing of the new church dedicated to the glory of God, 
under the patronage of Our Lady of the Rosary. 
After the blessing of the outer walls, all present en· 
tered the church . . . . "One noticed then one of the 
beauties of Africa: the silence of the movement of 
four or five hundred hare feet."* 

2. THE TRANSVAAL. 

We have written several times in our Australian 
LORETO of the work of the Institute in the day and 
hoarding 1whools in South Africa, in Capetown, and 
in the Transvaal, where in Pretoria big schools are 
flourishing. We have also given occasionally ac
counts of the Native Mission out on the veldt at Glen 
Cowie, where our nuns are training a Native Sister
hood-The Daughters of the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary. There is also a large hospital for Natives with 
220 beds. Lately, two extra wards have been opened 
for T.B. patients, male and female. "Thanks to mod
ern drugs, good nursing, wholesome food and the 
sunny dry climate, patients are discharged in from 
nine months to a year, free of the disease."* 

* Extracts from Loreto Missions, 1958. 
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LORETO'S INDIAN AUXILIARIES: THE DAUGHTERS OF ST. ANNE 
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In the year 1896, not long after the Loreto Mission 
at Ranchi, India, had been opened, four courageous 
Indian girls at the mission-school asked the nuns to 
allow them to help in the work of teaching their 
fellow-Indians. The famous Jesuit m1ss1onary, 
Father de Smet, then stationed at the Jesuit mission 
at Ranchi, encouraged them in their desire of dedi
cating their lives to God; but he was practically 
alone in his encouragement, as the other priests at 
Ranchi thought it rash to allow girls of the first gene
ration of Christianity to aspire to the Religious life. 
Further, their parents were bitterly opposed to their 
daughters' plans. A long struggle ensued, repeated 
offers of marriage were made and rejected by the 
girls who declared that if they could not he nuns 
they would remain with the nuns all their lives, and 
help by teaching in the school. Finally, the girls 
achieved their aim, though they little thought that 
they were the foundresses of a new Congregation 
among Religious Orders: their name-The Daugh
ters of St. Anne, probably the first Indian Sisterhood. 

The four girls, who had persevered so heroically, 
were received as the first postulants. They had a few 
simple rules given them, said their prayers in com
mon and dressed alike: a white sari with a black 
border, white girdle and a large rosary. By 1901 
and when they were ready to pronounce their vows 
they were given a medal of St. Anne and a ring. By 
this time a set of new and more complete Rules and 
Constitutions was drawn up and printed. On that 
happy profession day in the Novitiate at Ranchi, four 
Bengali girls from Moropai were admitted as postu
lants. Father de Smet was at that time in Moropai, 
and he showed his faith in the new Congregation by 
encouraging the Bengali girls to join. 

When the Ursuline nuns from Belgium took over 
the Loreto Mission at Ranchi, the new Congregation 
continued with its mother house at Ranchi; but that 
branch is not now under the direction of the Loreto 
nuns, who however, taking the four Bengali novices 
with them to the Loreto Mission in Moropai, estab
lished there the Bengali branch of the Daughters of 
St. Anne. With its novitiate at Moropai, it remains 
under the direction of the Loreto Nuns. The eighty 
members of this branch, as well as those in Ranchi, 
are doing magnificent work, and the priests of the 
missions give them great praise. 

From the Mother house at Moropai, filiations have 
spread throughout that part of Bengal-in each 
place they are directed by the Loreto nuns, who, 
however look forward to the day when the Daughters 
of St. Anne will be strong enough to stand alone, 
making their own foundations and plans. Whether 
in charge of training schools, boarding-schools, or
phanages or dispensaries, they show themselves 
skilled women and fervent Religious. 

-M., Sydney. 
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LORETO CONVENT, TOORAK, VICTORIA 

Top: Crafts, Leaving Class. 

Bottom: Domestic Arts Class. 
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A corner of the Library. LORETO CONVENT, TOORAK, VICTORIA Prefects in the New Library. 
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S. <; J.O\"ER 
A. 1;1>\'JJER 
S. llE\11'1•:1. 
<;. II<><; .\ :\ T.\\' 1.llR 
.\I. _1.\0l . I :\<>T 
!-:. 1011 .'\SO:\ 
J . K El.I.\' 
E. !-: I" 111.\I .-\ :\ :\ 
l'. I. l·:ll :\ .\ f( I> 
!-: . l.ITTl.E 
\1. I.\'< >.'\S 
I.. I.\' :\('II 
I '. .\Jd"l.El.1. .\:\1> 
]. ~l«l>.\\"ITT 
.\I. \ldll·'. :\ . .\~11:\ 
.\1. \'. uuu ("" 
II. \lOHT 
II . :\ .\l'<dlTll:\ 
S. :\I:\<>:\ 

H. l'ITT 
.\. IL\1Jl"f.I FFE 
I'. Sl.\l l'SOr\ 
.\I. St. El.I.EX 
\'. T() .\11.1 :\SO'< 
I. Tll\\'.'\ SI·: :\ I> 
\1. \ " IR<;o:\.\ 

FIRST YEAR I 
J .. \fl,\\IS 
f{. .-\ 11 I·: I{:\ 
.\1. BOJl.E.\l. 
I. Bl l\\ " l>E:\ 
S. l!l'RKE 
«. c,\1.1.11. 
.-\. C\Rl>I..-\:\ 
1;. Cl .. \\'TO!\ 
I.. <"R<>SBI E 
~ . FL.\>.'.\(;.\ :\ 
I >. I; ,\ R I ll X EI( 
i >. I> • .\\' 
E. 11,\ ,\111.T<>.'\ 
I·:. lllRl'll 
I·. r; I·:,\ I( r\ I·:\' 
S. !-:El.I.\' 
.\1. I.\':\(' II 
J . . \!.-\<;cs 
.\ ' . . \Ill H 1: IS<>:\ 
,\ . . \l ee<)\' 
.\. :\<)(>:\I·: 
\'. () ' f >.\ \' 
H. <> "(j IL\ I>\' 
I·:. STF\I .\RT 
M. S\\" f·: E:\ !·:\' 
S. S\' :\ \I.\:\ 
T. \\'\' .'d I()\" I·:.'\ 
C. ZS! ZS\!.\:\.'\ 

FIRST YEAR II 
JC JI I :\XI :\ G 
I!. ('f. .\:\C\' 
E. 1·: 1>c1·: 1n<>:\ 
.\ . Fll.C<>l'K 
I'. <; .\I. ll.\ I. I.\' 
1• . 1; 11.n 1·:1nso x 
J. 1;1·1·sr 
.\. IR I·: 1 .. \ .'\ I> 
.\!. !-: I·: !·: :\ .\ .'\ 
.-\ .. \111 JI JI. l·:T1 > .\' 
~!. .\I I >J{T 
\I, .\ld'l.1·:1.1..\:\ I> 
C .\le:'\.\\'. .\IC\ 
.\!. .'\< >IOL\:\ 
!·:. STE\\" .\ RT 
F. SI:\:\ 
C. SI .\I !'SO:\ 
IC Tl l·: R .'\.\:\ 
I;. \"I 1(1 ;<I:\.\ 
J. \L\1.Sll 
,\. \\'OOIJ\\'.\RIJ 

(THIRD Di Vl~ION 1 

GRADE VI 
J: .• \:\ l>l·:l(SO.'\ 
1; . .-\[((°If fl()f.f) 
~I. I·:. COl.E.\I.\:'\ 
1: . CO:\Ol"l-:ST 
c. 1T1d1s 
~I. lJAI.Y 
I'. I H >\\.I. I :\ t, 
.'\. 1·: 1H;1·: 1n«>.'I 
I' . FETllERST<>\.\l'l;ll 
JJ . ( ; 11.1.0.'\ 
S L< >I J FR I·:\' 
F. 11.\\'l>E:\ 
S. II<> f( I·: 
A lll'1;111·: S 
i-:. 1011:-;;.;ox 
,\ . ·1011 .'\STl>:\ 
!-:. ·i-: 0(' II 
,\ . 1.El·:s 
c. .\!.\.'\:\ 
\I. .\!.\.'\ :\ 
\I. \:,-1 ){):\ .-\I.I! 
.\!. .\1«\1 I·::\.\.\! I .'\ 
A. MI Kl.OS 
J. \lllJ.O:\E\' 
.\ . .\Io IUU ,;o :\ 
.\. \l('J.\".\:\\' 
i:. xo1. .\:\ 

.I . <>J.JJFI 1·: 1. 1> 
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I'. <l'Sll ,\('(;lf\ES~Y 
\1. I'.\ I{!-: FR 
~!. Ol ' IG<; 
1. R<>n1·: 1nsox 
·K. ;;\'. ITll 
I. ;.;T.\RR 
I. Tl \11-:\\'El.L 
·i-: . T<>.\'l·:R 
C. \ ' IRGl>:\ . .\ 
1;. \\". \RE 
c. \\"f\11'01.1·: 

GRADE V 
J. ,\JJ .-\ .\IS 
I ' . .-\:\STEI·'. 
s. n .. \RRl·:rr 
E. J:OI u:.\L. 
I' . J:R\'CE 
I.. Ill" IUU-: I. I. 
J. lll 1 :\TO:\ 
G . B \' J{ I\ I·: 
J:. C.\11 I I.I. 
I>. CO I.I·: \I .\:\ 
J. fJOl l (;J .AS 
.\1. J.\()l " l:\l>T 
~I. JO:\ES 
J. Jl ' :\OK.\S 
<; . l.ECllTE 
,\J. KIFT 
S. U : \' 
L. I.\' .'\l' JI 
.\ . !.\' .'\ ('II 
I·:. \il'L\ :\ :\ 
C. \I eC.\ t •I. E \' 
S .. \1cEXCH.<>E 
. .\ . .\Id' .\ l I<>:\ 
C. \II K 1.0;; 
.\!. \IO 1: RI S< > :\ 
S. \IORT 
<'. .\'! l' II l > 1.1.S 
,\I. ()'J:Rll·: .'\ 
<;. <>'COl.1.1.'\S 
J. l'.\RKFI( 
\I. l'f ·:TEl!S 
\'. f(<Jf:SO:\ 
l'. IU . SS<> 
I'. s1·11.\EFFR 
). S.\11Tll 
.\. S\\ ' El·: :\E\' 
J. Tl ER:\A .'I 
.\ . Tl El(:\E\' 
K. \\.\I.KER 
.\I. \\ ,\ f( R \' 

JUNIOR SCHOOL 

GRADE IV 
.\I .. \ISJ'0:'-1 
J. fl El.I. 
.\. 111.El·Tll.\lllRE 
.. \. l:t"Sll\\'.\l.l.EJ{ 
S. l:l ".'\TO:\ 
E. l'ALl!ER 
J. l'll.\I'.\'. .-\:\ 
E. l>O\'IY 
11. EBSTU :\ 
\'. 1·:1.1.1s 
II . FETlll ·: JbT<l:\.-\l ' l;fL 
S IT:\l ll·:R 
\' . (;EJUJER 
I '. II.\ I. I. 
J. lf()IH;i-:1 :\SO:\ 
C. 1011 :\SO:\ 
C. i<>ll:\STO:'\ 
J. j.; I·: .\ R:\ I·:\' 
I ' . K .\-0\\'f.ES 
.\I. .\I l'C\ FF RI·:\' 
.\1. \lrl'.\f(l>EI. 
\I. .\I eL\ f(J >I. I·: 
\I. \lel"l.1·: 1.1..\.'\I> 
I. \Id"!>\' 
·F. \Ir l·'.:'\CRI >I·: 
\' . :\ICll<>l . l.S 
F. O ' l:JU F:\ 
I. O'LR .\11\' 
:\. 1'1·:.'\ :\EF.\TllEI( 
E. SL EJ.l.E:\' 
J. SD!l'SO:'\ 
E . SKE:\E 
11. \".\I. I·: 
C. \\'I I.Kl :\SO:\ 



TOOR AK (Continued I 

GRADE III 

S. ,\llER "I 
S. ,\RE\' :-;o ;-..• 
!'i. Ill RIJ 
S. llR\'l'E 
~I. L\ll I LL 
!'i. L\1.1 .. ·\ .'\ .-\ .'\ 
,II. l'C ll\Ol' l•:ST 
~I. l'O.'\ .. 
( '. l'IL\ I(; 
I'. IJl·:l'l.'\1·: 
C . IHlL' l·:Z 
ll. IH>\'1.E 
I . E\'C I. .\ .\! Ii 
i.' . F .\KllR\' 
T. Fl .\I K 
) . FL .\ .'\.\(;_\\' 
I'. 11.\l{F()Jll) 
R. 111 LJ. 
.\. I 0"1 E!'i 
.. 1. K .'\0 11·1.1·::-; 
II. \I I IJGl . I·: \' 
S. ~llGllEl.1. 
JI .. II 00:\ I·:\' 
.II. ~I OR,\.'\ 
l'. ~IOIUUS<l\; 
J. Cl'l'<ll.l.l;\IS 
I·'.. O'KEEFE 
.\I. ROl'llE 
IJ. S('ll IL \l ·: lll .. I( 
J. ST .. \1(1{ 
~I. STAllR 
.\!. T l l·: ll\: ,\J\ 
.\ . \\.IRl> 
I'. \\ ' AT'I' 
J. \\ ' I I. I.I S 

GRADE II A (GIRLS) 

.\. HEST 
S. B IU-: II I·: r\ \' 
11. 1\1{1 STCl\\' 
A. C..\ll I T.L 
A ('..\1,1.,\.'\A;\I' 
I .. Cl. , \\'TCl .\I 
I'. l'Cll.F.IL\N 
\\ '. (;I-: R ll 1-:ll 
!'. 1;\ IEST 
R. IOll\:!'iO .\I 
K. i-:El.1.\' 
11. I.E..\ 
IL l .El' llTE 
I . \l c l'ARllEL 
M. \lcE\'CROI·'. 
A. ~!ORT 
\I. I'.\(' I .'\ l 
F . l'ITT 

LORETO 

, \, REID 
J. RYLAND 
ll. !'it. El.I.EN 
T. !'iKEJ\1•: 
A. S~ILTll 
A. SMlTil 
!'i. ST E\\'ART 
II. TIER:\"AN 
K. TIMAR 
S. \\ ',\T.KER 
S. WAT.KER 

GRADE II A (BOYS) 
\ I. HARRETT 
IL Hl lSll\\' Al.1.ER 
L. COi.EM . .\ . 
I'. ~I. D\\' YER 
I>. 1; ,11. ·IL\1.I.\' 
I'. Gc\RD!NI 
I. . LYN!'ll 
A \il'L\l ' LEY 
G. :l'.cKECK:"-11 E 
J. )\'01.A .\I 
~I. O'SllAL'Glll\E!'iSY 

GRADE II B (GIRLS) 
~I. I.. Cf>Ni'\Al1GllTO:\ 
.f. GALBALL\' 
A. 1101.\'\\'00I> 
0 . Tl'KOK AS 
I. ~-kl'AN:"-1 
:11. .\I c C.\ .\I J\ 
l'. \101.YNEl'X 
E. O'DRlEN 
E. R\' ,\ N 
:II. RYA:'I 
G . SCH!\ l·: E\l.\N 
E. TllO\L\X 
F . TllCHISClN 
.II. \\'11.l'O.'\ 

GRADE II B (BDYS) 
P. ALSTO~ 
A. CR OSlllE 
R. l>OYl.E 
I' I. . D\\'\'Ell 
<; . !RU,,\.'\ll 

}: ·~\T~~gj;;11 N 
A. ~II 1; II E T.1. 
C. !'ilNN 
B. S:ltlTll 
I'. STE\\' ,\RT 
F. STIRLIJ\;l; 

GRADE I (GIRLS) 

I'. ,\llER.'\ 
K. ALESSIO 
K. .\l.U:\: 
J. HOl'RKE 
II. il(Jl lRf.:I·: 
A. ('()I HlC .'\OTTI J 
E. CO I.LIE 
I. l'O\:.'\.\l'(;llTO\: 
\'. <'l'RTIS 
A. l>E\ ' 1.1 .'\ 
Al. ll\'.'\(l \1 
A. l·: \:Cl .. .\"11> 
S. E\ '.\\:S 
J. FET llERSTOC\11 ,\l l(;IJ 
ll. GILL 
J. !IA.Ill I.TO .\' 
J. Jll ' CllES 
G. 11\'llE 
I>. lO.'\E!'i 
E. i<>!'El'H 
A. KE\'IN 
ll. f.: I FT 
S. l.E\\ ' IS 
S. A. LO]l(; I·: 
L \1.\110.'\ 
T. CJ'BRI EN 
°N. SCllAJU' 
F. STE\L\RT 
!'. S\\' EE1'1 ·: \' 
~I. Tl l·: Tl .'\. \ N 
V. Tl ERNAi'\ 
J-:. A. 11 · 1·: nn 

GRADE I (BOYS) 

T. llELL 
Al. BIU-: llEN\' 
R . l:t' RKE 
\'. ('O LI·: .\L\ I\ 
l'. CRAlG 
J. I JO\\'LI !'\l. 
J. FORREST 
~I. 111·:\: IJl.:RSO'.\ 
IL llOl>l;f.:JC\SON 
N. I IOl'l'E 
I'. JA()l'l\;OT 
I. 1-: 1·:.\R\: E\' 
'n. K 1 l·: n.'\ .-\ \1 
IL \lcL\l!IJEI. 
:-;, .\:,·l'.\l l l , I·: \' 
II . . \l c f.:El.'f.: .'\11 ·: 
(;, ()'KEEFE 

f.:. S('Jl.'\EU1.\J\ 
T. ST .\RR 
IL Tl J·: R\: E\' 

JUNJOR SCHOOL, KIRRIBTLLI (Photos on Page 43) 

Top: GRADES III and IV. 

KINDERGARTEN 
I. .\.'\STEI·: 
S. .\RE .'\ IJSE .'\ 
.\1. BE I. I. 
.\1. llEST 
I. HIRI> 
.IJ. llRISTCJ\\ ' 
I'. .II. lll'.\TON 
J. CALl.A\1 ,\ .\1 
I·: . C.\11 IT.T. 
I'. ('O.'\.'\()( T(;JJ'J'().'\ 
.I. CO:\"OL'EST 
.\ l. ('OOf.:E 
!'.CROSBIE 
~!. I>Al . E 
1-: . llE\ ' 1.'I E 
A. D\\'\' ER 
I. IJ\' \101\ 
}. l>\' :'..:Cl\1 
C:. E .'\( ;i . ..\ .\i I> 
I'. E\'..\\:!'i 
.-\ . Fl.A\: ,\<; ,\ .'\ 
T. Fl>RREST 
I·'. <i .-\ I. I \. \ 1.1 .\' 
1 >. < ;c11i R 1·:rr 
\ '. GJ·:llll!E 
I.. I .. (iEIUIER 
.\. COIJFRE\' 
V. GRIGSBY 
<'. 1111.1 . 
Al. JI J '> l·:S 
F . f.: I·:.-\ R ~ E\' 
1.;. f.: E\' I "1 
('. 1..:J.Ol'l 'FJ\ llOR<..: 
C. 1.1-:TI I BRI l>G I·: 
J. l.ITTl. E 
I'. ~l .\HTll\ 
N. \I ICll El.I. 
I> . . \! .[ ' l.\'A.'\\' 
II . .\lc l'.-\IU>LE 
C:. :llcCO 1.1 .-J 0 :\f ES 
.II. \l cl'O\' 
!'. ~lcEJ\l'ROE 
J. \ldl l·:J\.\.\11 .'\ 
A. O'SIL\f '(',JI N l·:S sY 
A. l'El'l'.·\RIJ 
I'. TL\ I \I FO IH> 
I'. REI I> 
~I. Rl·:.\11' IE 
S. lU-: \'\:C>l.IJS 
T. l(L\.'\ 
I'. I(\' 1..-\ ~ II 
I. S T l·: \\'c\l('I' 
·11 . S~l ITll 
K. S\l ITll 
II. ST.\ J(R 
Ao. Tlll·: .'\CllARIJ 
1; . \\'c\l.f.:ER 
.1. \\ ' ,\'["[' 

FRONT ROW: R. Parallo, C. Hawkins, S. Fahy, C. Cahill, S. Cahill, F. A. McNamara, C. Butler, K. Limeric k, M. Salteri, M. Dick, C. Byron. 
SECOND ROW: K. McDonagh, A. Calligeros, H. Slattery, G. Miller, 1'. Perry, K. Na;:.v, C. McCafLry, A. L. Melony, B. Brown, M. Har<li· 

man, E. Palotas, T. O'Reilly, H . Sidaway, A. Fay. 
THIRD ROW: E. Standen, E. Corrigan, P. Chaplin , L . Maloney, M. M. Flvnn, M. Hall , C. Coen, S. Birldulph, E. O'Brien, J. Kelly, C. Holmes, 

V. Rennix, S. Corrigan, P. Peacock. 

BACK ROW: M. L . Pelletier, E. Slocum, P. Gib son , M. Burke, K. Shiel , J. De Tihanyi, S. lngEs, C. Dusselclorp, C. Prendergast, M. T. Molloy, 
M. A . Kennedv. 

ABSENT: U. N eumann, M. Bowyer, M . Cayley, C. Ryan, C. Kennedy, B. Rvan. 

Centre: PREPARATORY, GRADES I and II, BOYS, KIRRIBILLI. 
FRONT ROW: P. Bates, J. Arms trong, K. Regan, A. Kennedy, B. Buckley, C. Wals h, A. Hall, J. Hall , T . Palotas, R. Molony, 0. Cage, J. 

Henney, C. Hugh". 
SECOND ROW: J. Pelletier, R. Chisholm, D. Burke, G. Bateman, R. Morrow, D. Newton, J. Gocldard, P. Koenig, P. McManis, H. Holden, 

R. Inglis, P. Plasto, D. Skellern, P. Manchoulas . 
THIRD ROW: J. Stone, A. Merkel, M. Dennett, A. Churchill, P. Bruce, J. Snelgrove, R. Holmes, J. Scott, S. Kennecly. 
ABSENT: M. Dennett, J. Fleming, M. Parmentier. 

Bottom: PREPARATORY, GRADES I and II, GIRLS, KIRRIBILLI. 
FRO NT ROW: E. Tomkins, C. Ma thou. B. Swift, P. Elmes, S. Skellern, L. Maclurcan, C. Burke, M. Golden, G. Golden, K. Maguire, A. Kelly, 

.J . Maclurcan, R. Woods. 
SECOND ROW: S. Ryan, S. Murphy, P. Sidaway, D. Morath , P. Murphy, M. Hurley, M. M. Hunt, S. Buckley, J. Golden, B. Molloy, J. 

Harper, C. Last, M. F. Davis. 
THIRD ROW: C. Bergelin, A. Kidman, R. Butler, M. Armstrong, M. Coen. D. V a nclervaere, P. Brown, S. Lloyd, M. A . Newton, N. Lieuten

an,, L. Buckley, J. Whelan, B. Emerson, H. MeManis. 
BACK ROW: V. Dobinson, M. Snell, A. Bye, A. Finlayson, C. Seymou •', P. Buckley, A. Golden, M. Bates, S. Murray, J. Hawke, A. Hawkins, 

B. Hickey, D. Peluso. 
ABSENT : S. Manchoulas, C. Parmentier, M. Kennedy, J. McNamara. 
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LORETO CONVENT, BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND 

TOP-SENIORS AND SUB-SENIORS 
FRONT ROW: C. Ryan, E. Nowill, M. McAnulty, M. Josephson, G. Rudwick, P. Hickey, C. Taylor, M. Crawford, P. Simmonds, C. Kerlin, 

P. Hamilton, D. Owen. 
SECOND ROW: C. Cleary, J. Cleary, E. Doyle, H. McCausland, L. McCosker, S. Chapple, R. Willett, S. Cooper, S. McCarthy, P. Holmes. 
BACK ROW: S. Rushbrook, B. LeBrocq, D. Stuart, D. Redmond, B. Claxton, K. Barry, J. Ahern. (ABSENT: M. Fogarty.) 

INSET: PREFECTS. 
SITTING (from left): M. Josephson (Head), P. Hickey, J. Ahern, D. Owen, M. McAnulty, H. McCausland. 
STANDING: E. Nowill, R. Willett, C. Ryan. 

BOTTOM-JUNIORS AND SUB-JUNIORS 
FRONT ROW: A. Winship, M. Beirne, C. Lewis, L. Noud, P. Brown, T. Arnold, A. Gardner, B. Prendergast, M. Dieudonne, A. Owen, R. 

Kelly, M. O'Brien, J. White, D. Roach, Y. Thomas, K. Skehan. 
SECOND ROW: S. Baldie, C. Bowes, A. Letheran, L. Hancock, Denise Ahearn, Dianne Ahearn, R. Lutvey, M. Finnimore, S. Parer, P. 

Healy, K. Condon, M. Ciotti, H. Parer, E. Springer, M. Foote, J. Millar, M. Kenny, S. Cooper 
BACK ROW: B. Stein, M. Luddy, F. Cleary, P. Cook, M. Missen, P. Hickey, M. Marley, J. Walsh, S. Morrow, M. Edmondson, C. Monroe 

M. Rankin. (ABSENT: K. Poulton, G. Casey.) ' 
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LORETO CONVENT, BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND 

TOP-FORM III. 
FRONT ROW: L. Grimstone. M. Stewart, L. Braiding, F. Parer, M. Roache. 
SECOND ROW: J. Coffey, J. Goodwin, G. Geitz, C. Kelly, R. McCullagh, S. Doue:las, B. Bann, A. Bride;e. 
THIRD ROW: C. Ahearn, M. Bowes, T. Parer, A. Monaghan, E. Ru dwick. 
BACK ROW: D. Goddard, P. Morrow, J. Kelly, M. Guthrie, J. Broad, W. Wilson, P. Shepherd, R. O'Sullivan. 

BOTTOM-FORM II, FORM I, AND ELEMENTARY CLASSES. 
FRONT ROW: K. Hodges, S. McNulty, M. Tully, A. Rose, M. Newill, M. Owen, L. Dalton, A. Sims, B. Williams, A. Willis. 
SECOND ROW: M. McNulty, S. Christophers, A. Nelson, C. Pan, L. Couchman, B. McCasker, G. Samson, S. Curr, C. Douglas, P. Baldie, 

P. McCormack, D. Dalton, A. Harburg, S. McDonald, V. Richardson. 
THIRD ROW: B. Bridge, M. Murray, A. Willis, A. White, K. Cumming, L. Kurtz, A. Eldridge, P. Corbett, P. Allen, J. Carroll, M. Kelly, B. 

Beirne, M. Parer, A. Healy, C. Browne. 
FOURTH ROW: K. Willis, F. Drake, C. Carter, D. Boggs, J. Fanning, S. Anning, A. Ward, J. Hanman, L. McWaters, N. Josephson, J. Daly, 

P. Quinn, E. Griffin. 
BACK ROW: P. Gann, J. McCormack, N. Condon, B. Simpson, A. Hegarty, P. Stewart, M. Rosenthal, M. Griffin, H. Simpson, B. Healy, J. 

Boyle, A. Dennis, K. McCallum. 
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GRADES II, Ill AND I V. 
A. Behan, K. Botson, M. Cork, K. Connor, C. 
Carrick, M. Brassil, D. Foley, R. Gereke, A. 
Hickey, C. Hall, D. McCallum, E. Monaghan, 
H. Murray, C. Nowill, C. Panek, L. Stewart, 
E. Stewart, P. Sydes, T. Kenway, C. Webb, J. 
Webb, V. Proudman, M. Anderson, M. Boz
nay, R. Corbett, D. Eldridge, G. Hardy, C. 
H andasyde, B. Harris, C. Murray, C. Murphy, 
B. O 'Sullivan, C. Proudman, B. Taylor, C. 
Alle n, M. Bakhash, M. Colledge, G. Condon, J. 
Delaney, S. Hegarty, K. Hodges, D. J osephson, 
B. Kellegher, T. Kenway, K. Monaghan, C. 
Hall, K. Roach, B. Sydes, C. Tessier, M. W illis, 
G. Rose. 

JUNIOR SCHOOL, 1958 

INFANTS AND GRADE I. 

J. Carrick, D. Clark-Ryan, C. Crouch, P. Clark
Ryan, M. Croft, M. Carter, A. Carter, B. Casey, 
J. Connor, S. Cleary, K. Conroy, P. Duetz, R . 
Deshon, E. Edmonston, P. Fitton, R. Foley, S. 
Gunnis, L. Grace, P. Handasyde, L. Harris, K. 
Higgins, J. Higgins, J. Hen ley, T. Hickey, J. 
Hall, J. Josephson, W. Jones, J. Jones, P. King, M. 
Kelly, P. Kenway, P. Kent, S. Kelly, P. Lloyd, C. 
Love, A. McNulty, J. McClausland, J. Millar, G. 
Murphy, N. Madden, M. McCormack, G. Mc
Waters, C. Nyst, C. O'Sullivan, T. O'Leary, M. 
Quane, D. Roche, P. Stuart, J. Willis, C. Stear
man, R. Stearman, P. Webb. 

LORETO CONVENT, BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND 
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LORETO 

Among Our Old Girls 
QUEENSLAND PAST PUPILS REPORT 

Our pn•,pnt eommith'P has been in office six 
111011 th,;. The previous committee, umkr the presi
de11cy of Mrs. 1\1. Lewis, was very active, both in 
hringi11g the Past Pupils together, anrl in raising 
mmwy for a "PPeial projPct. the furnishing of tlw 
lihrary in the nPw school building. Our committee 
ha~ 1·011tirrncrl with thi" project as its money-raising 
effort for its tPrm of office. 

( lnr New Year opened with a rPunion of Past 
Pupil,, at the Convent. At this meeting the pro
p:rammp for thP year was rliscussed. As a special 
project WC' dcci1kd to takP up a request from Fr. 
Carroll, of the Catholic Migration Office, to assifit 
\\ith tlw visiting and religious instruction of 
111;gra11t,;, and with the packing a111l despatching of 
parl'ds for the l\lissions. Also, at this meeting, a 
playrcadi11p: group was formed. 

Our hip: social function for the VPar was the Loreto 
Ball on Trn-,;day. 22nd April. Thirteen rlebutantcs 
w1·rp presente1l to His Grace Archbishop Duhig. 

The Annual l\Iass and Holv Communion for mcm
hcr:.;, and the breakfast aftcr~vards, were held at the 
Convent i11 May. Happily for us all, Reverend 
\fotlwr Genna! was in Brisbane at this time so we 
w1·re all ahle to meet her afterwards. 

( lur soeial fmwtions have continued with a Picture 
.'light at which films of India and Africa were shown 
hy '\Ir. and Mrs. Bridge, and a Bring-and-Buy Morn
ing Tea at the home of Mrs. Lannah Sweenev. A 
Jumhlc Sale was held in June. . 

During the seeonrl half of the year we are plan
ning to hold our Annual Retreat in August and a 
Cup Day Party on the <lay of the running of the 
'T(·lhournc Cup. 

MARIE DOOLEY. 

LIST OF FINANCIAL MEMBERS IN 1958 

Al>.\IR, R1il1it1, 118 Cairn.-; Street, Cairn~. 
nR.\S~ l l .• ~f ciya, ~1 r:-:., 9 Paramount Terrace, :\1on1ing~ide ( l,/U, 

.;'\(1rma11hur~t ). 
HR! l>GE, :\nreen, ,\fr:--., 13H Tlr,1Jand Park Rd., Holland Park. 
I: I~ OA I), G., .\Ir:-;., 120 Kedron Park Rd., \V '1oloowin ( L/U, ~orntan· 

l:ur"t ). 

BR()\\':'-JE, \lary, .\tr:-;., ()t\\'ay Street, llolland Park. 
B RY.-\'.\", Syhil, ~1 c..;., I vernt:"" Street, A"cot. 
C~\H I LL, J11a11, !\fr:-;., 12 Jame:-; Street, Rct!cliffc. 
CARRICK, A1111, .\Ir:-;., 12~ Arnold S1reet, llolla111l Jl~trL. 
CASPAl\EY, Colleen, Hox "i2":', Ayr. 
CLIFT, Joa11, .\lr:-;., Sta11"!1eld Street, llughend('ll ( L/~1.). 
CO>l°\\'~\ Y, ~\nn, .\Ir:-;., Jimhn11r Yia Dalby. 
('JL\\\'FClRI>, Kath, ~\tr:-;., 2~..., Cavem\i:-;h Rd., ('ooparrn1. 
l),\LY, Eileen, .\Jr..;., 22() Jler:-;ton Rel., Jler:-;\1ll\ ( .\tarn·a1villc). 
l>i LLO;\, Deni:-;e, .\Ir:-;., Surhito11, .\lpha. · 
!Hl:\()Glll'E, ('eeile, .\tr:-;., .499 Sandgate Rtl., .Alhio11 lleights. 
()()OLEY, ,'\1arie, \1r:-;., 1-t .\berlei1.d1 Rd., ller:-;ton. 
URl TER\', Joan, !\Ir~ .• I84 Park Rel., \\'001(10111 . .utlikl. 
EISLER, ~larie, )66 Old Cleveland Rd., Camp llill. 
FI TZ(~ERA LI>, Kathleen, 9 I )11nella Street, Shenvood. 
FJ TZGERALD, Geraldine, 9 J>unella Street, Sherwood. 
FRLSH\', Helen, St. Vincent'.-; llospital, !\1elbourne ( ;\'ormanhurst). 
FlTLLAGE.R, Joyce, 56 Knowsley Street, Cooparoo (L/11). 
GALLAGHER, !\1adeleine, !\lr:-;., 61 Davie.-; Rd., A:-;\q .. ~i-ove (1,/:\1, 

\\'.A,). 
11.\\"ES, l>oreen, H8 llamilt4•ll Rd., .\liHl!'onka. 
lllCKE\', .\loya, 1-ilr.'i., 10 ~\ppia .\ve., Seven llill:-. (Toorak). 
Kl·:J,l.Y, M<ffgaret, \\'elwyn Cre:-.ce11t, Cooparon. 
KELLY, Patricia, \\"l'lwyn Crc,..;cent, Cooparoo. 
KEI\~EDY, Kathleen, IO \'illier:-; Street, !\cw Farm. 
LE.:\;\();-\, Elaine, Kitchenei- Rel., .\:-;cot. 
LE.\\'IS, Moya, .\1r..;., 273 Jlct\\'ke11 Drive, St. Lucia. 
LOlrc;Il!\IAN, Jill, !\1r~., P.(), 20"i, Townsville. 
LO\'E, Paula, !\fr:-;., c/- Ahbot:-;leigh Hel., llollarnl l'arL 
11ACFARLANE, 11argaret, .\lr:-;., H Bentham Street, \It. l~ravatt. 
MOORE, ~lonica, I7-B Logan Rd., lrpper Mt. Gra\'att. 
~l<lRR()\\", Joyce, .!\!rs., 6·1 Kirkland .Ave., Coopanio. 
\llTRRA \", Dori:->, .\l1·s., '52 Amelia Street, Cooparoo ( '."\onnanhur:.;t). 
~lcC.-\FFERTY, Loretn, ~fr:-;., 52 Bonney .-\\'e., Cbyfield. 
~1cKl~NO.'J", Bl'tty, :\lrs., 4 (;aba-Tepi Street, ~loorooka .. 
I\'"O\\'OTNY, Pat, Thompson Street, Grecnslopes. 
O'ROl'RKE, !\fa~·. IOI Alexandra Rd., A:-;cot. 
O'SFLLI VAN, Paula, St. Lucia Rd., St. Lucia. 
O\\'E;\, Doreen, :\Ir:-;., 89 Colda Ave., Sali:-;bury. 
0\\. E;\, .\Iarg-a1·et, H9 Golda Ave., Sali~hury. 
PARER, Carolyn, "i9 lleath Street, East Bri:-;hanc. 
PARER, Sheila, "il) Ileath Street, Ea:-;t Dri:-;ha11e .. 
PEAR!\L\:.\J", Billy, Mrs., 375 Chatsworth Rd., Coopa1·on. 
RHODES, Elizabeth, -lo Crescent Rd., llamihon . 
RHODES, Roslyn, 40 C1·e:-;ce11t Rel., IIamilton. 
ROESSLER, !\lary, .\fr:-;., 2"i l>awn Street, Kedro11. 
RlTTLEIJGE. Ruth, ~loble, Qttilpie. 
SHA.l\~\I I .-\:-.l", Beverley, !\Ir~., 97 Stag-horn St ret."t, Eno~gera. 
S~l fTlI, .-\lma, !\It·"·• -1 Letchworth Rd., Cooparoci (Perth). 
S:\flTIJ, Jean, Mrs., Strathhog-ie, ~lowen, via Culcairn, 0:.S.\\·. 

(L/~I). 
STE\\'ART, Shirley, Mr>., 3 ~loq<an Street, Claylield (L/~I), 

STE\VART, !\lary, Criterion Hotel, Ilri:-;Lane ( L/.\l ). 

ST CA.RT, ~athalie, 80 1 lnlla11d Park Rd., llollrtnd l'ark. 
S\\.EE:\EY, Lannah, }.fr:-;., 14 l,onstlale St., A.:-;cot. 

SYUES, 1-ilao~aret, !\1r:-;., \lcCowl St., Taring-a. 

TERRY, Thoma~ina, :..11·:-;., l>almuir, Stanford. 

TL'LLY, .. :\nn, !\tr:.;., Ray Station, Ouilpie. 
Tl'.LLY, ~lary, ~Ir.,., l'ongic, Ottilpic ( L/~I ). 
TlTRXOCK, Helen, 6H !\1;iniot Street, Cnoparoc>. 

\\'ETH ERE LL, Jill, ~Ir>., c/- Agricultural College, \\'agga, \:.S. \\'. 
\\'I LKIXSON, Joan, .\Ir:-;., _)'""' l>uke Street, ;\:-;cot ( Kinihilli). 

\\"lLLIS, !\laq·, Ur"., 7 .\lackay Street, Co()paroo (L/!-i1). 

OL'l.'\N, Deni:-;e, 11 Hee .... Ave., Claylleld .. 

TOO RAK 

The sixth Annual Nleeting of our A"<sociation wa~ 
held at Loreto Convent, Toorak, on 16th February. 
Reven'nrl MothPr Superior of Loreto, Toorak, was 
present, abo Mother M. Nuala, Mother M. Francie', 
and Mother l\l. Brigid, and about one hundred and 
eighty memhers of the Association. 

l\fr>' . .loh11 Dynon was in the ehair, and she reported 
the activities for 1957, and the success of the seeoml 
Biennial Confen·nce of the Lon·to Federation of Aus
tralia held in Adelaide from 9th to 11th November, 
1957. 
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At this meeting it was decided that the procecch 
from the Annual Ball this year would go to the 
Loreto Convent Toorak Building Fund. This was a 
unanimous decision given hy our Assoeiation after 
consultation with the Loreto Free Kindergarten Com
mittee. 

The following Office-hearers and memhers of the 
Committee were elected:-

PrPsident: l\lrs. Leslie Smith; Vice-PresidPnt: Mrs. 
A. M. F. England; 11011. Secrl'tary: Mrs. W. Bmnkn; 
Ho11. Treasurer: Mrs. F. Knowles; Committee: Mi~-
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ees J. Adams, C. Bowen, D. Bowen, K. Calder, M. 
Clamen, M. Crosbie, N. Daley, J. McDonald; Mes
dames R. Buxton, J. Dwyer, J. S. Fox, F. Galbally, P. 
Grigsby, W. Heath, A. R. Kelly, C. McCann, H. Mc
Cardel, C. McKechnie, J. Winter, A. Wright. 

Mother Superior thanked Mrs. Dynon for her 
wonderful work and achievements dnring her two 
years as President of the Association. Mrs. Dynon 
in her reply thanked everyone for their assistance, 
and introduced the incoming President. After the 
meeting, afternoon tea was served, and then prayers 
were said in the Convent Chapel. 

The Annual Ball this year was held on Friday, 
11th April, 1958, at the Royal Ballroom, Melbourne. 
A record number of one thousand and ten guests 
attended the Ball, which was a great success, both 
socially and financially. The proceeds-£891/7 / 4-
were donated to the Loreto Convent Toorak Building 
Fund. 

Thirty-four Old Girls (nine from Mary's Mount, 
Ballarat, and twenty-five from Loreto, Toorak) , 
made their debut at the Ball, and were presented to 
the President of the Association. They wore indi-

vidual white frocks, and carried trailers of gardenias, 
white nerines and carnations, with pink ribbon 
streamers. They were trained by Miss Eileen Brenan. 

The official guests included representatives from 
Mary's Mount, Dawson Street, Loreto Convent Too
rak Parents' Association, Loreto Free Kindergarten, 
and from Past Pupils' Associations of Sacre Coeur, 
Genazzano, Kildara, Catholic Ladies' College, Van
cluse, Presentation Convent, Windsor, Xavier, As
sumption College, Kilmore and St. Kevin's. 

The Ballroom was beautifully decorated in a 
colour scheme of white, pink and gold. These decora
tions were carried out by the Committee on the morn
ing of the Ball. Large bowls and white wrought iron 
stands contained gilded flax leaves, with pink and 
white gladioli, lilies, hydrangeas and pink and white 
dahlias. The tables were decorated with sprays of 
pink dahlias, and attached to the pillars in the Ball
room were large clusters of pink balloons. The debu
tantef.' table was tastefully decorated with pink tulle 
and pale pink rosebuds. The Loreto flag was also 
prominently displayed. 

PATRICIA SMITH. 

MARRY ATVILLE 

Debutantes at the Old Scholars' Ball in the 

Adelaide Town Hall. 

Our Association began its activ1ues this year with 
much enthusiasm after the Federation Conference 
last November. So many of our members were able 
to attend the various sessions that its influence has 
been widespread. One of the first matters brought 
before the new Committee enabled us to carry out 
one of the resolutions of the Conference: to take 
part in the affairs of the Community and to empha
sise the true significance of Easter. The Association 
accepted an invitation from the Flower Day Com
mittee to have an exhibit on North Terrace on Flower 
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Day-the day Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth, the 
Queen Mother, arrived in Adelaide. The Exhibit, 
which was arranged and erected by three Old Schol
ars, was of an enormous stained glass window with 
the Easter Angel and the words "Christ is Risen". 
Two beautiful urns of white flowers were arranged 
in front of the window. 

Our Annual Ball was held this year in the Adelaide 
Town Hall. A record crowd of over 600 saw 27 debu
tantes presented to the Minister of Education, the 
Hon. BadC'n Pattinson, M.P. We were delighted to 
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have amongst our delmtantPs, the niece of our 
Mother Superior, l\L ~l. Anthony. Before Mr. Pat
tinson ll'ft tlw Ball he was prcHentPd with a copy of 
Love is o Light Burden, as a menwnto of the occasion. 
In making this JHesentation onr Treasurer, Ann 
ScantlelmtT, told .Mr. Pattinson of the wondt>rfnl 
achievPme;it;; of tlw Lort>to nun;; in tlw field of e1lu
cation in Australia and how proud we all arc of 
these achievements. 

\\it~ were privikge<l to have Rt>v. Mother General 
as our Gncst of Honour at our Annual Reunion aJHl 
Garden Party in April. We greeted our gue.'t in 
warm sunshine which showed tlw playing field and 
gardens at their very best. We invited the mothers 
and ~isters of all those from South Australia who 
have lw<'ome 1111'111lter" of the f.B.V.M., to meet 
Motlwr Gt'Jwral. After meetin~ them, ;;he spokt> in
dividually to nearly every Old Scholar present am\ 
amazPd manv with hPr renwmhrance of nwPting 
them previou.sly. Our 11:ift to Motlwr GPncral was a 
hook of repro1\uet ion" of Hans Heisen's drawings 
and watercolour~. 

The Officl'-hearers and Committee for 1958 an·: -
I'residPnl: Miss Rita Rice North: Vic<>-President: 
Misfl Helen Devitt; SecrPtaries: Misses Margaret Mur
ray and Winifred Laing; Tr<>asurer: Miss Ann 
Sc~ntlehury; Committ<'P: Mesdames B. Rofe, F. Boy
lan., V. A. Harl , K. Harman, H . Kenne<ly, A. Wal•h. 
J. Ghnn, L. Rt>ilh-, A. Andt'rrnn, P. Brooks, R. KPni
han <~ml D. Hann~n; Misses J. Holland, M. Svkes, 1\l. 
Heuzenrodcs, C. Lawrie, M. Landy, A. hen~tcin, P. 
Shanahan, J. Brady and R. Moore. 

THE CUSTOMS AND TRADITIONS 
OF DEBUTANTES 

A Talk (A bridged) given to Old Scholars, 19.58 

Sure Iv even tlw most unimaginal ive amongst u s. 
can 1·on]11rc up, with very little trouble at all, vision" 
of a " Deb. Ball''. The spotlight and soft music. a 
crow<lct! Ballroom, the Deb. emer11:ing through a 
decorated doorway, down tlw length of the floor, to 
he pre~e ntl'd to some person of high civil ranking, 
then the lovely ''Dch. Waltz"'. 

You may he ratlwr surprised then, to learn that 
the Debutanle is no modern innovation, for the 
"Coming Ont"' Ball originates from the primitive 
tribes of the worl<l . 

The primitive DeltutantP must have found life 
wretehe1l in the extreme, for it was the custom among 
manv savage peoples, to lock the young girl away 
for ~cvcral years. She was confined to a small hut, 
or even a ca.ge, until she reachc<l a marriageable age. 

During this ~cclnsion th<'y were instructed by their 
motlwr in the 1lut ies of married life and mother
hood. When the girls reached a certain age, th<'y 
"Came Out" of the ir huts, an<l were offered in mar
riage, either to the highest bidder, the hest hunter, 
or to the man betrothed in infancy, according to the 
custom of the people. 
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The coming out of the hut symbolised to these 
p eople the putting away of th<' ol1l life of d1ildhood, 
aud the taking up of the n ew lifr of young woman
hood and it s n•sponsihilitie!'. GrPat cPremonies. 
f Pa!'ting and dan cing accompanie1l thi" cxt:iting phase 
in the native girl's life. 

DchutanteP came into vogue in our way of life in 
19th century Europr. It lwcanw the custom for the 
daughters of the noble" to be introdncccl to the head 
of the State. Jn Eni.dand. the qnalifieations for !ic
ing pn·spnte1l at Court arc not "o restrictive, hut it 
is ne1·pssary for thl' DPh. to have two women sponsors 
who have thcmselvPs !wen prcFcnted at Court. 

No matter wlwrc we live, one's dclmt mark,; the 
tran;•ition from ehildhood to adnlt l"tatus- the DPhut 
i,; an occasion 1wcessary 10 make a young girl feel 
part of the adult social 1 ifc- she is no longer a 
schoolgirl. 

TherP arc manv enstoms and traditions that have 
conw down throi;gh tlu· ~' ears as reganls the actual 
)ll'P"' 'nlation. For instanct', tlw Deh. alwav ~ wears 
white. and , linked with thi . .;. is tlw rule that h.<'r hands 
must always lw covered. The hack is nrvt'r turned on 
th1• person to whom the Deh. is ]wing pn·scntcd, re
gardless of the ir social position. NPedlcss to Fay 
these cnFtoms are passPd on from Royal presenta
tions. The curtsy has the same origin. 

Finally, I would like to 11w11tio11 a tradition that is 
Vt>ry strong with Loreto D t> hs.- anrl popular c lse
wh<'re- that of visiting the nnns on thr nip;ht of thl' 
Deb. Ball. It is filling that a girl's formal entrance 
into Focia l life should lw hy way of her ;:chool, 
where she receive d her training, and where the nuns 
have watrherl lwr grow from chiltlhood to maturity. 

HELEN DEVITT (Old Scholar). 
Marryatville. 

"WILL YOU WALK INTO MY 
PARLOURT~ 

As v1s1tors to Loreto Convent, 1\Tarryatvillc, ente1· 
the reception room, they pause an1l ~ay: "What a 
heau tiful room!'' 

ThosP who knew it in the far off davs hcfore it 
hecamc tlw prope rty of Loreto say: "Oh! · this is love
ly! Jt is like Hlcpping liaek into tlw past ."' 

Those who knew it at various "tage,; in betw!'ell 
say: "'So you have transf ormcd the rc!'P)ltion room. 
What a lovely carpet." As they look at the French 
p eriod carpet, the old rose velvet curtains, the lovely 
old suite of furniture re-upholstered in heautifu"l 
FrPtlf'h brocade, the nuns sa v: "God l1less the Old 
Scholars who <lo so mm·h fo;· ns:· 

On the evening of tlw thirteenth of June, 1958, 
members of tlw committee sipped coffee from elegant 
china patternc<l in delicate hluc, pink, green or gold. 
There were four se ts-their gift to :Mother Superior 
on her fcast<lay. On a tahle a t the end of the room, 
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SYDNEY 
The Headquarters of the Loreto Federation has 

moved to Sydney where for the years 1958 and 1959, 
the Past Pupils of Normanhurst and Kirrihilli will 
form the Executive: Pn>sidPnt, Mrs. T. Bateman; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Bowyer; Secretary, Mrs. J. Coolahan; 
Assistant Secretary, Miss Olga Basha. 

FROM CALIFORNIA 
As usual I have to thank you for those most in

teresting magazines, each of which has been given to 
friends after I enjoyed reading them. It was so good 
of you, hut most of all am I grateful for "Loreto" .. 
that splendid issue that tells of the fine achievements 
and successes of your great Order in Australia. It 
is delightful and the photographs enchanting! How 
I have enjoyed seeing, for the first time, with clarity 
and in dPtail vour habit! Marion alwavs said it was 
the most heat;tiful she <'vc>r saw and n~w I fully ap
preciate what sh<' meant. Arc you in the Marryat
ville ganlen party scene, Mother? What fine con
vents and schools you have throughout, and such 
representative, distinguished pupils! 

I have loanPd "Loreto"' and it has made sueh a 
great impression not only as to your OrdPr hut also 
as to Australians. 

California 
2nd February, 1958 

DOROTHY PEACOCK, 
To M. M. Angela 

(Marryatville). 

EILEEN JOYCE BACK AT SCHOOL 
"It isn't Eileen, is it?" 

EilePn Joycp's formPr musil' teacher could not he 
quite sure as her now-famous pupil walked through 
the door at Loreto Convent to-day." It was more 
than 20 yea1·s since thev had last seen c>ach othc>r. 
Mother John was out of the Statc> when ~liss Jovel' 
was here on a concert tour 10 years ago. . 

"Eileen was very sweet and charming-she'd 
changed a lot and got much thinner-hut she was 
just the same c>ssentially;· said Mother John after
wards. 

This call to her old school was the first made by 
Miss Joyce to-day. 

(Continued from Page 94) 
stood piles of hooks-books we had dreamed of and 
a]ways '"hoped to get"-another gift ""From the Old 
Scholars to the nuns." 

Now the cups, saucers, sugar basins and milk jugs 
were handled with great care by those who washed 
up that night. They were carried almost singly to 
their place of future storage. There were aspirations 
in abundance and breathing was deep and laboured 
until the last piece of china was in place! Spoons 
were treated in quite a casual way, and were placed 
in their cases quite deftly. (But oh! those books!). 

Among the many important and practical recom
mendations madc> in tlw 1957 Biennial conferc1wc 

was one by Mrs. John Dynon (Toorak), that the 

education problem be dealt with morc> cxtcm;iv<'ly 

in the next conference in 1959. 

"I have so much to do aml so many 1wople to sec 
in two days. l just don't know how I am going to 
manage it," she said. 

"I only wish I could stay two week;; instead of two 
days, hut I'm cine to mak<' an important TV appPar
ance in London later this month a111l then l leavl' 
for Denmark. 

"Next year I hope I'll he ahle to coml' haek for a 
concert tour of Australia." 

Miss Joyce saw Mother John to-day in the samf' 
room where slw had music ktiso11s for thret' yPar~ 
Lefore she left W.A. at the age of 16. 

"The old piano was still there, but my fi11gers Wt'rt' 

too cold to play. I'll go hack again tomorrow a11d 
perhaps play a few notes then for Mother Jolm," said 
Miss Joyce. 

* Claremont. 
The Daily News, Perth, 

July 9, 1958. 

LINES FOR AN AUTOGRAPH ALBUM 
I wish you full days my children, 
Joy of all seasons in the years turning, 
To live in confidence and humbly age 
In hand with learning. 

I wish you open seas 
And friendly skies and the far, clear view 
That you may find new truths in old2r lands, 
Old in the new. 

I wish you joy of work 
For night's composure and the day's esteem. 
I wish you time for needs of fellow men, 
And some to dream. 

I wish you love of God 
And quest of truth and zeal of causes just. 
I wish you laughter and the green touch to quicken 
Some barren dust. 

Perth, 1957 MARY DURACK. 

""A fine organization. The meml)('rf' arc> i'O i11tcr
c>~ted, active and united This statcmt'nt Wai' 
made by one of the viRitors from another State dur
ing the Conference in 1957. ·~ 

Somehow I find myself re-echoing those sentimPnt,
as, on behalf of all the nuns, I say: 

"'Thank you, God bless you,'" to the Old Seholan;. 
And to each Loreto girl in Au~tralia, and from 
Loreto overseas, l now say with pleasure: 

""Will you walk into my parlour'?" 
A. NON! 

* See page 5. 
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HONI SOIT~ 
~onwwhcrt' in the Univer~ity. at tlw top of Sl'ie111·e 

Boat!. i,.; a littl1· all .. ,- t'alled GosJH'r Lmw. \Vhen one 
ha,; a!lva111·t'd pa,;! the parkP1l ear,.; and the monstrou,.; 
v1·hi..J1·,.; lhal lumlwr up and dow11. and 1111dt'r tlw 
an·hwa\ and over- or u111ler- -tlw lmg1• truek that 

A story 

tak1·,.; up thl' whole la1u•: and. aftl'r one has falkn 
1n-er pi pcli1w,.; and down open I l'l'lll'hes and ha,.; 
1·1i111lwd. ovpr otlwr stwh. a vi>'la opens to the eye 
'1wh as i,.; not '"''II anvwhen• Pl,,1· 1111dt'r HeavPn: 
I hn·e ,,ol id I ill le offiP1< housed in a white-paintl'tl 
hut ,.;landing indignant. a>' it \\'t're. at tlw )Ht"sf'rs-hy: 
Iii 111· ''''P' leaning 1kspairingly to the ground amid 
tilt' spla,.;lr of intnminahlP p11tldl .. ,.. 

I am 1·0111·er111·d 0111Y with the fir,! of the,.;1>, NevPr 
!el it lw ,.;aid that I. had a11ythi11g to do with thf' 
fo111·th officP ro11111l the hal'k, whieh houses 
N.U.'\.t:.s .. or thl' third one in the front whiPh 
houH'' thP 1·u1-re11I n·11111ants of thP St111le11t,.;" Repn·· 
H'lllat ivc Co11111'il. 

IL i' thi,.; fir,.! offit·P whil'h "ee' tlw weeklv hirth 
of tlw l'nivl'r,.ity 11ew,.;1111pcr Honi Soil. This is. alway>' 
>011I1·what of a miral'IP. and sonwwhat of a mvsterv. 
From variou' pil1·,. of l'opy 011 Friday. a red, a l1l11e. 'a 
gn·1·11 pPlll'il. ghw. a razor hlade. a type gauge arnl 
a type-hook, appears a 11ewspapPr, a' it wen', out of 
the vPry \\all,.; uf the place. The stories of the fran
tic r11~hi11gs rou11d aml 1lespair" of the E1litor arc 
tra1litio11al. tlw .\,;,.;istant Editor meanwhile. wading 
1·almly through t'opy with a hhw pe11cil in one ha11d 
and a sa11dwid1 or a typt'writcr in thl' other. The 
pap1•r 1·11111es out 011 Tlrnrsday. and very rarely is all 
('op~· got down to pn'""· >'l'I and laid out hy \lornlay, 
aml rarely an· all the proofs out hy Tm·Rtlay morn
ing. ::-itorie,, hea1lli11e,.; a11d soml'time,; l'artoons are 
ha>' I ily tT1·ate1l amid thl' dashing of the LinotypPs 
:md tilt' ,.;low 1•11wrgt•1u·e of a m·w,,pagt• on thl' 1·om
rosi tor", tray. 

JouruaJi,111. 011 a paper like Honi Soit. is to he 

rcganktl at fir,;t as frankly terrifying. I wa~ finally 

pu~herl into it hy a persuasive friend who hatl hat! 

no >mall dt·ali11g~ with tlw papt'r himself. l >'lag
g1·n·d out of my first e1H·om1ter with a junior, anti 
vcrv 1ww, ,.taff member, Rhaken a1Hl tli,.;illusio11cd, 
hut. with enough t'ourage left to return that afternoon 
to ~tart in on what thPy callt-d '"snh-editing ... whil'h 
I wa,.; tlwn·upon taught hy tlw vigilant Assi,;tant 

Editor. a little nl•rvous. 

Editor. 1t was l101wlPs,.; at lirsl: almw•t fan·it'al. 
waJl(lcn·d miserably througJ1 a typdwok with a ruler 
\\ ithont the faintest hope of findi11g a type or the 
l'aintPRI idPa of why l hat! to find 01w. 

It is months lat1·1· now. a11tl i11 my pn'sl'nt po,.;ition 
as Fcalun•,: Editor. which I am not s1tr1• how ] ac
quire1l, I. look with a hanlPnt'd and t'\'llil'al eye at 
tlw Rpla•h of Univt•r,.;ity people passing. hy. 

The Editor conducts a staff meeting. 

·•· Schoolgirl's explanation of the title: It comes from Honi soit qui mal y pense, meaning "Evil to him who 
evil thinks," as the queen said when she broke her garter. 
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The Roni Soit offiee has, in my memory, taken on 
a diversity of aspeets. When it is covered with early 
morning, and is totally uninhabited, it is something 
cold and depressed, where even the ghosts of yester
day's merriment may not wander. There is not a 
soul to be seen, anywhere; only the sound of typing 
from the third office betrays the assiduous secretary 
working there. 

!?. ) ) _.---.("-... 

flt~ 
Copy goes to Press. 

More often are the times of merriment when the 
brains of Gosper Lane gather around the table and 
two typewriters, the copy baskets and the glue, that 
constitute the office; and wit and discourse flow like 
a procession of orators before the Temple of Athena. 

The one-time tDirector of Revue and the Director 
of Student Publications tussle over some minute 
point of philosophy, with acid ohservations from the 
Dirc>ctor of Commc>m. (among other things) and in
fallible disagreements from the Editor and staff. 

In more serious moments, business crec>ps along 
its way at an unjournalistic rate>. Hither and thither 
flies the Editor, copy clutched in one hand, telephone 
in the other ( Honi So it boasts a telephone), leaving 
trampled junior staff in his wake; hither and yon 
flies the Assistant Editor, following exactly the re
verse path of the Editor, and occasionally throwing 
him out into Gosper Lane. 

Acting on the orders of these two is the junior staff, 

myself included-I think so, anyway; I cannot decide 

whether I am junior or sc>nior staff. My first post, 
which I held for some months when I started, and 
which I hold whenever I contradict the Editor, was 

Deputy-under-assistant-mc>sscnger to the junior copy

hoy. 

Being foolish enough to saunter up Gosper Lane 
after a somewhat tedious lecture, I am ensnared by 

the Editor, who is on the verge of going distract, and 

ordered down to press-"and take this with you and 
bring hack the page proofs!" 

Obviously, I must go down to press, and, having 

extracted a shilling from the Editor for the benefits 

of the good public transport, I arrive at the grey 
monumental building that is the "Herald'' and step 

out of the lift at the fourth floor into a room of 

machines and steady noise and immeasurable tables 
of lead and people walking to and fro and the crea
tion of newspapers. 
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At the tables where Honi Soit is being preparrrl. 
a paragraph of skit material needs to he written to 
fill out a page; Heaven only knows what inspires a 
mind creating skit material: imagination, I suppose 
is the only thing you can fall back on. 

I will not go into technical details: those who arc 
familiar with the making of newspapers and mag:!
zines need only their knowledge and imagination to 
fill in the story; those who don't would have no in
terest in it. I have much to learn myself. 

Around the Roni Soit office they speak longingly 
of the "old days''; and such stories as I have heard 
of them make me think we are not such an iP!portant 
generation after all. Stories float back of the time 
when the N.U.A.U.S. office was used for H.S., as it 
is known in the letters page, and when thr ~taff was 
composed of intelligent and sometimes brilliant 
people. A few of these are still around, writing, 
acting, office-hearing, talking, bringing back to me 
no ghosts, because I do not know their past. 

There is a joie de vivre in associating with these 
people; mostly they come from high years in Medi
cine, Arts, Law and so on, and there is never lack of 
scope for discussion, whether it be Anglo-Saxon with 
a third year Arts man, or Palestrina with fifth year 
medical students, or complete nonsense with a Law 
graduate. 

As these and I talk, the light is going, and the 
lane, inhabited by all the rubbish imaginable that 
could accumulate anywhere, takes on an aspect en
chanted in which the lamplight spills into a thousand 
pools, and a heap of old chairs against a wall be
comes a mass of human forms struggling ghost like 
under dark buildings. In a sudden slit where the 
top of the high wall joins the sky there is a second of 
light and an era of darkness. The place is a thousand 
forms and lines of light and a brilliance in the wet 
blackness. 

The Junior staff is browbeaten. 

Many times I have looked out upon this from the 

thoughtless humanity going on inside the lit hut, and 
listened to the drip of walls and watched the light 
hanging on the rain. The coldness and greyness of 

the next dawn seem unimaginable; and the lane is 

hut a ghost until the lamplight again makes images 

out of the familiar objects of the daytime. 

Second Year Arts, 

Sydney University. 

VENETIA NATHAN 

(Past Pupil, Loreto, 

Normanhurst). 
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JOSEPH OF EGYPT 

1. Retrospect. 

It is as if I had come from a great darkness 
Into the kingdom of light. 
It is as if I had been through the coldness of dying 
To come to the unfolding of life. 
It is as if, through the grey desert spaces of exile, 

I came once again 
As on a light morning of Spring, into the House 

of my Father, 
Into the abiding mansion of His love. 
And so it is that I would attempt to fathom, 
To send my line down deep into this most mysteri

ous dark of the way that I came 
So obscurely, travelling an alien, to the land that 

I did not know. 
So it is I would return once again 
Along the way of darkness I have gone. 

2. Joseph, the Boy. 

Perhaps it was the point of my departure so long 
ago, 

This, the loneliness; that I was not among 
My brothers as if I were one of them, for I was 

always 
The dreamer always it was I was absent from the 

circle of the hearth-light, 
Shivering outside the circle of their talk, 
The beardless boy among their darkened faces. I 
Had not put on their man's experience. 

They spoke 
Of the sheep and th2 pasture in the far hills and 

th€ springs there 
Where I had not been. 

The first step on my way was this, 
That I must sit among my brothers and be yet 

so very far away. 

3. Joseph's Vision. (Genesis xxxvii, 6-11.) 

And yet, by a knowledg.e profounder and deeper 
than their halting experience, I 

Had travelled alone into the darkness. 
knew even the virginal springs of the future 

-How 
Should I sit by their fire 
Who must go by the dark way to grandeur, 
The infinite cavern of night and the singing of stars? 
Through all the day of their words 
I could hear the wild shining of stars in the dark 
That were burning in one, the Infinite Fire. 
In order to see 
Angels moving so gravely in gold 
In the light like the flowers of infinite fields 
I had to endure -

Oh but it was imperative, this enduring 
The leap into mystery out of their stream, 
Out of the ever-burd€ning current of circumstance 

there 
They would be binding on one. 
In order to be 
I had to journey beyond their frontiers. 

Was it 
In fear or in r€verence they said I must die? 
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4. His Brothers Try to Murder Joseph. 

In the desert, descending, 
Being hurled in the noon-time like a stone 
Into the well of the darkness of failure. 

How 
There went howling the wind of my loneliness there 

Looking upwards, to see the faces of my murderers 
Wer.e my brothers' faces. 

Wind crying out 
For my failure there ever to have given meaning 

in their hearts to this, 
My inmost splendour. 

Never 
To have touched them. 

Never 
To have shared with them. 

Never 
To have spoken so they might come in to this in

heritance, 
This wealth I hold and I have always held within my 

depths of darkness 
And I would hav.e given them. 
They would not share. 

Not there, 
Not with me, the younger brother falling there 
And dying, as it seemed, 
Slipping away forf'ver from the sunlight and the 

lightness of a brother's touch 
And their familiar speech, 
Dying now, as it seemed, in the darkness. 

5. Joseph Sold Into Captivity. 

Always it is: 
They wer.e for killing me, they, 
My brothers, son~ of the same Father of my love, 
Even they were for killing me. 
Always it is: 
He who soars too high, 
He whose plumage is bronzed with the fire of the 

sun, 
He has to die 
Lest they grow afraid, these smaller people, 
Lest their hearts go winging like fir.e, 
Like arrows of fire, 
Lest they desire their infinite selves. 

6. Joseph In Prison. 

It is now, looking back, 
Aft.er the long time in the prison, 
After the long winter time of captivity, 
It is now it is possible to understand 
The plan darkly forming, 
That had been darkly forming during my captivity, 
As it were, the pattern, slowly growing as the light 

does from the darkness of the prison wall. 
Indeed, 
It was a long time growing in the hidden womb of 

night. 

It is only now, looking backwards, 

It is possible to say that he, that younger brother 
that I was, 
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Had to die, the boy with the fair hair, 
In order to become the man who should administer 

the kingdom of the last. 

7. Meeting with his Brothers. 

Always it is thus, 
Forever under the compulsion of the power that 

has borne me 

Here. For I had then to be broken open like the 
seed, 

I had to be for them the way to the kingdom, 
The way that had to be broken open, 
That they might go through me into this, the most 

abiding kingdom of abundance here 
Not of their own country, 
Not of their world, Oh my lonely, hungry brothers 

in your desert country 

Come into this kingdom beyond the darkness of 
my dying. 

Have been deep in the darkness 
That we might be one, 

For I 

Over all the lonely expanses of deserts and the 
sea intervening, 

The meeting and parting and killing and loving 

That we might be made into the one continent, 
That we may be one 
Through your being made lonely 
And coming at last to me who have been broken 

open, 
After the Winter, 

After the darkness of Winter and all its dying. 

8. Reunion With His Father. 

And so it was that I came 
With my heart thrown open 
To be waiting with the doors of my palace thrown 

open 

To be waiting for my Father when He should 
return, 

When He should choose to come across the desert 
to my loneliness, 

Still attentive, Father, till You come, 
Who have been knowing me and holding me 
And only waiting till I grow to love 
For all the distance I have gone. 
You are the end as You have been for me beginning 

and I wait 
Expecting You for all You have been hidden in 

the night, my Lord. 
It was 
As if I had come from a great darkness 
Into the kingdom of light. 

Was glimmering. The Nile 
The dawn 

Was glinting like the sword that I must bear through 
all the dark. 

It was as if I had been through the cold of all the 
night 

Into the unfolding of the flower of my life. 

Toorak M.V. 

(Our readers will see, as the poet means them to see, 
that the life of Joseph of Egypt is symbolic of the life 
of Christ.-Ed. Loreto.) 

AMONG THE STUDENTS AT ST. MARY'S HALL, MELBOURNE 
From a series of articles on University Women's Colleges, published in the Melbournp Herald. 

St. Mary's Hall, started in 1918 by .the Sisters of 
the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary-everyone 
calls them the Loreto nuns-is affiliated with New
man College. It has 41 students this year. 

President of the students' club at St. Mary's Hall, 
Melbourne University, is Collette Christie, a girl who 
obviously likes work-she's already done a law 
course, is now doing her articles with a city firm. 
She still qualifies as a student because she's tackling 
arts now, for her B.A. as well as her LL.B. 

Collette is a real "Loreto" girl-she comes from 
Ballarat, where she was educated at Mary's Mount, 
the Loreto Convent there. 

MARGARET BIVIANO, of Geelong, is another graduate 
who's still also a student. She graduated in arts, and 
is now doing her Dip. Ed. 

Many of the Hall students come from country 
homes. One is MARGARET SLATTERY, of Morwell, who 
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matriculated from Y allourn High School and is an 
arts "fresher". Another is science student RITA DE· 
VENEY, from Chinkapook, in the Mallee, who was at 
School at St. Mary's College, Bendigo. 

KRISTINA CESNA, a Lithuanian, who is doing second 
year arts, is specialising in languages. She's study
ing French, German and Russian. Kristina was edu
cated in Albury. 

Traditions are hard to break-but attractive stu
dent, JENNY GORMAN, of Bendigo, is breaking them 

right and left. She's studying law-and she comes 
from a medical family! 

Both her parents, and her two brothers are doctors, 
and so is her sister, Jocelyn, a former St. Mary's 
Hall girl, who did brilliantly in her recent finals. 

(Continued on Page 101) 



ST. MARY'S HALL, UNIVERSITY, MELBOURNE, RE SID ENT STUDENTS, 1958 
FRONT ROW (L, to R.): Annette McSwiney, Margaret Riggall, Betty Lenaghan, Betty Mulcahy, Betty Hoy (Member of General Committee), Colette Christie (Pre<ident of the Stucents' 

Club). Jane Ahern (Member of General Committee), Rita Deveny (Member of General Committee), Helene Wood, Judith Walsh, Denise Flaherty, Frances Welch. 
MIDDLE ROW: Marv Morrissy, Marion Knowles, Margaret Slattery, Judith Kent, Margaret O'Loghlen, Hazel Hansford, Geraldine Grace, Annette Doney, Kristina Cesna, Carmel Moor

head. Toni .Re11:an. Marie O'Rourke, Faye Fallon. 
BACK ROW·: Margaret Biviano, Marie Drew, Marie O'Brien, Joan Ryan, Carolyn Adams, Mona LaReux, Jenny Hoy, Joan McAlpine, Moira Lombard, Moya Farrell, Mary Doolan, Chris

tine Whitehead. 
ABSENT: Janet Byrne, Margaret Coleman, Jeanne Gorman, Felicity Wakefield. 
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TOP (L. to R.): Margaret Smith, Jocelyn Gorman, Gwenda Miller, Patricia Joyce. The four Doctors, 1957, on Graduation Day, 1958. 
[Dr. Jocelyn Gorman came third in her year's aggregate (in 150 students ). She also took First Class Honours and the Exhibition in Obstetrics 

and Gynaecology.] 

BOTTOM LEFT (L. to R.) : Joan Ryan, Joan McAlpine, Mary Morrissy, Marie O'Brien, Carolyn Adams, Moira Lombard, Geraldine Grace. 

BOTTOM RIGHT (L. to R.): Jeanne Gorman, Judith Walsh, Frances Welch, Kristina Cesna. 

AMONG THE STUDENTS AT ST. MARY'S HALL, MELBOURNE (Continued from Page 99 ) 

On the other hand, BETTY LENAGHAN, whose home 
is near Ballarat, is keeping in tradition by doing 
medicine-following in the footsteps of three medico 
brothers. And another med. student is HELENE 
Woon, who's in her final year. 

MARGARET O'LoGHLEN of Lae, New Guinea, pro
ahly lives further from Melbourne than any other 
student, hut before going to the Hall she spent 11 
years as a pupil at Mary's Mount, Ballarat, so she's 
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no stranger to Victoria. Margaret, who is doing 
arts, is a daughter of Sir Colman O'Loghlen, a N.G. 
magistrate. * 

Law student, ]ANET BYRNE, a former president, 
brings a touch of romance to the Hall. She's engaged 
to Geoff Torney, who was president of Newman Stu
dents' Club last year. He's now finished his law 
course, hut Janet still has her finals to do. 

* Nephew of M. M. Francesca, l.B.V.M., Mary's Mount. 
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IN DEX 
Page Page Page 

Allen, P. . . 67 Goodwin, J. 24 Miller, c. 13 

Angone, V. 17 Green, R. 49 Mrner, J. 67 

Gunson, w. 21 Miller, R. 32 
Barry, A. 66 

Gurry, J. .. 14 Morrow, s. 14 
Biddle8, J. 16 

Bodeker, C. 65 Hansel, M. 13 Noud, L. .. 46 

Bolleman, J. 10 Harris, A. 55 
O'Brien, M. 33 

Browne, C. 33 Healy, A. C. 45 
O'Connor, M. 13 

Burch, M. 15 Holligan, M. 10 
O'Halloran, C. 39 

Calder, E. 33 Jago, M. 11 
O'Loughlin, G. 24 

Carroll, A. 15 Jeans, K. 30 O'Neill, F. 11 

Clancy, P. 55 Jens, K. 22 
Palfy, M. 19 

Clarke, J. 22 Jensen, M. T. 49 
Power, s. 33 

Connell, M. 39 Joyce, M. 54 
Pridham, P. 22 

Connellan, E. 47 
Lightfoot, M. 20 Pritchard, w. 9 

Connellan, M. 24 

Coghlan, J. 45 
Lockyer, H. 16 

Raine, V. 24 

Crimmins, P. 13 
Loredana, E. 39 

Resch, S. . . 39 
Lovell, B. 38 

Dorian, B. 17 
Robins, P. 54 

Luehman, F. 48 

Doyle, M. 18 
Ryan, L. .. 32 

Lunn, C. .. 31 

Dunphy, C. 16 
Saunder~, A. 9 

Dunphy, M. R. 32 McAnanay, J. . . 17 
Stuart, D. 66 

McAnulty, M. 23 

Edgar, A. 15 McClausland, H. 24 Tursky, V. 46 

McClure, J. 31 
Faucus, C. 67 Wall work, S. 33 Mcinerney, A. 65 
Finlay, E. 21 

Walsh, A. McNamara, J. 20 12 
Finnimore, M. H 

Whitely, D. 1\IcNeill, K. 11 72 
F itzp;erald, J. 48 

l\'lcPhee, B. 11 Willis, J. 47 
Furlong, M. 45 

McRae, E. M. 23 Willis, K. 48 

Galvin, S. 47 McSwiney, C. 10 Winship, A. 38 

Glynn, J. 65 Meehan, B. 49 Worner, A. 65 
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A.M.D.G. 

XAVIER COLI~EGE, KEW, E4 
AND 

XAVIER PREPARATORY SCHOOLS 
Burke Hall, Studley Park Road, I(ew 

I(ostka Hall, South Road, Brighton Beach 
BOARDING and DAY SCHOOLS CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS 

Xavier College i,.. onf' of the six Great Public Schools of Victoria. It is fully equipped in every 
department. It ha~ its own CadPt Corps. Pupils are prepared for the University and other PuhliP 

Examinations. 

Further Particular~ may he had on application to:-

\VA 8737 for Burke Hall; and XB 2127 for Kostka Hall. 

• 

J 
THE RECTOR, WM620J and WM 6202; or THE HEADMASTERS. 

~~· ~~-~-~~~~~~--~-~~~~3=~-~~~-~-~~~-~=-~~~-~=·~~~-~=-~~~ 

ST. IGNATIUS' 
COLLEGE 

RIVERVIEW, SYDNEY 

Boarding and Day School 

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers 

Unrivalled Position - Splendid Grounds. 

For Prospe<'tus. apply to THE RECTOR. 

Tel.: JB 1106~ JB 1697 
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St. Patrick's College, Ballarat 
Secondary School for Day Boys and Boarders 

The mountain air of Ballarat has made the City a Health Resort of Common

wealth repute. The College is situated near the beautiful Lake W endouree, in 

a portion of the City devoted to extensive parks and gardens. Ample facilities 

provided for Boating, Tennis, Cricket, Football, Handball and all forms 

of healthy and useful exercise. 

Boys are prepared for all the Public Examinations and for Newman College 

Scholarships. 

MUSIC, ELOCUTION and DANCING ARE TAUGHT. 

For particulars, apply to the Principal. 

EWINS' ••• BALLARAT 
FOR ... 

Stationery, Fountain Pens 

Educational and General Books 

Souvenirs, Cards of all Descriptions 

All correspondence courteously answered. 

J. EWINS & SONS PTY. LTD. 
Ill Stnrt Street, Ballarat, Vietoria 
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The skill and experience ot 
A.N.Z. Managers and staff are 
concentrated on the prime 
objective of conducting an 
efficient progressive bank. In 
that way we best serve our 
customers. 
Service to the community has 
:ilways been our aim. In addition 
to Cheque and Savings Accounts 
now being used by thousands of 
people in every walk of life, we 
provide comprehensive business 
facilities, including import and 
export transactions, trade and 
economic services, and a 

modern travel department. 
A call or enquiry from you will 
be welcomed. 

A.N.Z. BANK 
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND BANK LIMITED 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND SAVINGS BANK LIMITED 

----------------------ANZ 161-1299-

. 
l 

~I . 
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JOHN H. COADY 
Professional Tennis Coach 

N.S.W.L.T.A., L.T.P.A., L.T.U.A. 

Officially appointed by the Lawn Tennis 

Association, 195], 1952, 1953; and 

Coach to the Hornsby-Killara, 

Eastwood D.T.A. 

Private Coaching Schools at Waitara Park, 

Eppin~ and W arrawee. 

Coach to the Students at Loreto Convent, 
Normanhurst, Sydney. 

HORNSBY, N.S.W. 
Tel.: JU 1903 
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"The Teacher of Champions" 

JOHN H. COADY 
Professional Tennis Coach 

N.S.W.L.T.A., L.T.P.A., L.T.U.A. 

* 
Official Tennis Professional of the N.S.W. Lawn 

Tennis Association 

* 
TELEPHONE: JU 1903 

* 
Coach to "White City," Hardcourt and Country 

Associations, and for Davis Cup Players. 

* 
Saturday Morning Children's Coaching 

Classes at W aitara Park. 

* 
1957 Students' results include District, Country, State, 

and International Championship Winners. 

Team results include Tildsley Shield and Cardinal Cup 
wins on numerous occasions. 

Successful Teams from Loreto Convent, Normanhurst: 
Under 16 Singles Champion, Hornsby-Killaro District 

Tennis. 

Winning team School Girls' Competition, for Hornsby
Killaro District Association. 

Two Inter-district Representatives in the Under 16 
Team for the District . 

Quarter-finals in the 1958 Cardinal Cup Competition. 

Winning team in the 1957 Father Pierse Cup Comp. 

Winning team in the 1958 Monsignor Meaney Comp. 

·=· =-. . .. 
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The Edwards Family, and assistants trained by them, have 

been Tennis Coaches to pupils of Loreto Convents in N.S.W. and 

Western Australia since 1923. 

Results gained over these years have proved the efficiency 

and success of the methods used. 

As a matter of etiquette we do not advertise these results, 

which are well known to all enthusiasts. 

As a family. we thank the Reverend Mother Provincial and 

Communities of Loreto Convents for the privilege of coaching 

the pupils of the Convents concerned. 

VICTOR A. EDWARDS. 

Principal. 
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GUINEY 
TENNIS COLLEGE 

WHERE FLUENCY OF STYLE GOES HAND IN HAND WITH 
CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS. 

250 FLINDERS LANE 
MELBOURNE C.l 

TELEPHONE: Central 1300 

National and State Titles have been won by the following pupils: 

NANCY WYNNE BOLTON 

CONNIE COATE WILSON 

AUDREY LEWIN CLARKE 

JOYCE WOOD McDERMOTT 

MARIE TOOMEY, PAT PARKINSON 

J. HARPER, COLIN LONG 

G. HOLLAND, SHIRLEY JACKSON 

JILL TUCKFIELD 

LORIS NICHOLS 
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STANLEY H. EDWARDS 
Professional Tennis Coach 

Member N.S.W.L.T.P.A. and W.A.L.T.P.A. 

For all enquiries, RING BJ 2660, or write STANLEY H. EDWARDS, above 
Address. 

~ BJ 2660 BJ 2660 BJ 2660 

~-------=-~~~·=·~~~=-=~~~=· ~~~-~-~~~·=:~· ~~~:=--~~~~ 

W. W. i-\.SHLEY 
Ph.C., M.P.S. 

Pharlllaceutical Chelllist 
PRESCRIPT IO NS DISPENSED. 

COSMETICS and TOILETRIES by Revlon, Coty, Yardley, Morny, Chanel, 
Lournay, Max Factor. 

CAMERAS -- FILMS -- PROJECTORS. 

319 Sturt Street. Ballarat 
/ 

'Phone: 130 

---=· : <· ·= : 
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DAVID JONES" B 0664 

FOR SERVICE 

SAFEGUARD HEALTHY FEET 
Have her Robins fitted by 

TRAINED EXPERTS at D.J's 

"Ol ym pic," wil/i welled so le 
Caramella, red, or in black . 
Sizes 4~ la 9~. pr iced 69/6 

Her feet are your responsibility . 

So, it's up to you to choose her 

footwear wisely; to have her shoes 

carefully and scientifically fitted 

by men and women who really 

know their job, and take a pride 

in it. Where better than D.J's? 

There, you can choose from every 

Robin shoe there is! Shoes for 

play, for school. for partying. 

Robins, so constructed that her 

weight is evenly distributed at 

heel, toe, instep - she'll walk 

and stand correctly at all times! 

fhen there's the fitting. Every 

assistant at D.J's is thoroughly 

experienced, expertly trained. So 

bring her in-or send her in alone . 

You can rely on David Jones'! 

FIFTH FLOOR, D.J'S ELIZABETH ST STORE FOR 
Robins 

11 L 
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with frames made in 

wit/est possible choice of 
styles, shapes anti colours 

Optical Prescriptions 25 years of specialising in the 
exacting science of making g:lasses ensures that your eye 
doctor's prescription for glasses (and all your family's) 
supplied at reasonable rates from an extremely wide range 

, . . . and your g:asses or sunglasses rapidly and efficiently 
\ repaired. 

"'\ The nation-wide opt:cal organisation that specialises in the 
.. ,,, exacting science of making glasses. 

OPTICAL PBESCBIPTittNS 
SPECTACLE MAKERS 

SYDNEY: 157 Macquarie Street (Opp. Botanic Gardens); 235 Macquarie St. 
(Beanbah), BU 2741; 174-6 King Street (at Queen's Square). EASTWOOD: 
193 Rowe Street, Eastwood, WL 3672. Also in Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide, 
Per:.h and principal country towns. 

FRANCES SCULLY 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 

PRIVATE LESSONS AND CLASSES IN ... 

M,ODERN BALLROOM DANCING 
Convents and Colleges Visited. Debutantes Trained. 

Enquiries: TESS SCULLY, 4th Floor, Palings Buildings 

Ash Stree~ Sydney---BL3316 

112 
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EVERYONE l(NOWS . . . 

ERN'S 
IS THE PLACE TO OUTFIT F·OR 

LORETO CONVENTS 

Clareinon t and N edlands 

AHERN'S PTY. LTD. 

HAY and MURRAY STREETS 
PERTH 

Western Australia Box D 152, G.P.O., Perth 

·=· =· : : 
113 
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THE HAZEI_j MELDRUM 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 

Late Producer Ballet Mistress, J. C. Williamson Theatres Ltd. 

at the 

Dispensary Hall, Eustace Street 
MANLY 

lOOc{ Pass in all Grade Examination of the Royal Academy of Dancing, 
London, six years in succession. 

'PHONE: XU 2746 

Junior Ballet Class at Loreto Convent, Normanhurst. 

~!~~=-=--= __ = __ -;:;.;-c:: __ = __ = __ =--=---=-·:o •• c==_ -==--==-. ======--·=·-=-===-•':•- ------ ---~ -=---=--=· 
=---=----=---=· 

-:· 

WAHROONGA 
GENERAI_j ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractors, Radio Engineers 

62 COONANBARRA RD., W AHRO,ONGA 

DEPOT FOR HECLA IRONS, JU GS, TOASTERS, KETTLES, FIRES 
AND COOKING APPLIANCES. 

Private Address After Hours: 

E. F. EV ANS, "DUNWELL," COON ANBARRA ROAD, W AHROONGA. 

'PHONE JW 1838 

114 
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'PHONE: BM 6544 --- 45 

Phil ard 
Studios 

n~ PTY. LTD. 

·Cornlllercial Press - - -

and Portrait 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

PAC IF IC HOUSE 
296 PITT ST., SYDNEY 

~~1~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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ANCIENT ritual and time
honoured prayers mark 

the traditional Catholic 
funeral. It consequently is 
important that the official· 
ing priest be afforded every 
assistance in observance of 
the last rites. The service 
offered by W. N. Bull 
genuinely meets this re· 
ligious need. Conductors 
are qualified to assist the 
priest both at the church 
and at the cemetery. They 
are familiar with the local 
requirements of every 
parish. Dignified and 
reverent observance is 
assured. 
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'' Wff ERE YOU PAY TffE LEAST '' 

MODERN QUEENSLAND EMPORIUM 

. . . 

Large, Replete Stocks of Every Need always available. 
e Fashion Apparel, Millinery, and Accessories. 
• Men's and Boys' Wear, Clothing, Mercery, Hats, etc. 
• Footwear for every Member of the Family. 
e Dress Materials - Manchester Goods, Furnishing Fabrics. 
• Furniture, Floor Coverings, Bedding, etc. 
• Electrical Appliances, Refrigerators, Washing Machines, etc. 
• Radios, Radiograms, etc. 
• Kitchen Hardware, Crockery, General Hardware, etc. 

School Wear a Special Feature 
McDonnel & East outfit pupils of all Catholic Schools and Colleges with special uniform 
requirements. Careful attention, prompt service, and unbeatable values makes this Store 

renowned for School Wear. 

Requirements for Con vents and Institutions 
Write to McDonnell & East for particulars of materials for all needs, apparel, footwear, etc. 

McDONNELL & EAST LTD. GEORGE ST., BRISBANE 

lli 

u 
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For your home deliveries in 
Armadale, Malvern, 'Toorak, Caulfield, St. Kilda 

W,OODMAS·ON'S 

MEI.JROSE DAIRY 
1133 Malvern Road, Malvern, S.E.4 

BY 1313 

For Service and Satisfaction 

For FURNITURE of all Descriptions 

GEORGE'S --- Home Furnishers 

914-916 Stanley St., East Brisbane 
'PHONE: XA 3241 

34-54 Cambridge Street, Coorparoo 
'PHONE: XU 1192 

118 
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OWEN GARDNER 
AND SONS 
Established 1850 

Aerated 

Water 

Manufacturers 

BRISBANE 

ll9 
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A. E. SMITH & CO. PTY. LTD. 
VIOLIN MAl(ERS 

REPAIRERS AND EXPERTS 
Diplomas of Honour awarded Arthur Edward Smith, Hague Exposition, 

1949, for Violin and Viola. 

• Largest House in Australia dealing exclusively in Instruments 
of the Violin Family. 

Finest Selection of Genuine Old and New Master Instruments in Stock. 

Special Attention given to Students' Requirements. 

Agents for W. E. HILL AND SONS' BOWS. 

9-11 HUNTER ST., SYDNEY 
BL 1812 

For your next Grocery Order 
'Phone ... 

A. Wo PETERS & SONS 
91-93 Wall(er Street 

Nor th Sydney 
'Phone: XB 2141 

--· .. -.- -=· 
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1 • S. HALES 

• 

1 Quality ••• 

BlJTCHEBS 

* 

171 PACIFIC HIGHWAY 
HORNSBY 

Phone : JU 1385 

·= • ·- ·.-= . ~ 
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The rich creamy Jatlwr ... the emollient oils ... 

and the Anti-septic Cleansing Action of 

SOAP 
ensures a Healthier Skin 

IF IT'S FAULDINGS -- IT'S PURE! 

-:- : I .. : 

The Leading SHOE STORE of the Eastern Districts ... 

ROBINSON & CO. 

-1. 

Suppliers of Men's, Women's and Children's Quality FOOTWEAR 

CLARK'S "PATHFINDER" COLLEGE SHOE ALWAYS AVAILABLE. 

Also Sole Distributors of FAMOUS '"IMBESI" TOE AND BALLET SHOES. 

REPAIRS BY OUR OWN EXPERT TRADESMEN 

ROBINSON 
157 PARADE, 

"PHONE: FA 1882 

122 
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FOLLOW the MASS with EASE • • • 

with the New 

MARIAN 

MARIAN 
SUNDAY MISSAL 

Fine white paper, large clear type, 
25 full colour plates, 420 pages, all 
main feasts and Sunday Masses, 
coloured ribbon place marks, easy
to-follow Mass Calendar. 

BINDINGS: 1585/301 - 17 I 6 
Black Imitation Leather 
on board, with red edges 

1585/302-Beautiful Black American 
Seal with gilt edges . . . . 25/-

1585/306 - Padded Blue Leather, 
white pearl Crucifix inside cover, 
gilt edges . . . . . . . . . . SO/-

1585/419 - Black Genuine Morocco, 
with gilt edges ........ 47/6 

1585/776 - Mother of PNirl cover, 
white Crucifix inside, gilt edges 
with floral engravings . . . 57/6 

(Prices shown plus 1/- postage 
for Mail Orders). 

123 

MISSAL 
MARIAN 

DAILY MISSAL 
with Full Page Colour Plates and Mass 

Calendar to 1979. 

Here is a complete Daily Missal and Prayer 
Book combined, that brings you all the 
features previously found in only the highest
priced Missals at an extraordinarily low 
price. 

BINDINGS: No. 1575 A-Black 2 7 I 6 
American Seal. burnished 
red edges . . . . . . . . . • 

No. 1575 B - Black American Seal, gold 
over red edges . . . . . . 37 /6 

No. 1575 C---Black Limp Leather, burnished 
red edges . . . . . . . . . . . . 45/-

No. 1575 D-Black Limp Leather, gold over 
red edges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52/6 

No. 1575 E-Fine Grained French Morocco, 
gold over red edges . . . . . . . . 71/6 

No. 653/XCE-Polished Padded Brown Calf 
Skin, mother of pearl and gold Crucifix 
inset inside cover, gold edges . . 80/-

:to For mail orders add 1/- postage to all 
prices. 

Sole Australian Distributors: 

Jrllrgrini 
& CO. PTY LTD. 

370 Queen Street, Brisbane 
AND AT McWHIRTERS, THE VALLEY 
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IAMES SOMERVILLE PTY. LTD. 
Wholesale and Retail Produce and Fuel Merchants 

* 
dERSEY STREET 
HORNSBY N.s.w. 

(Opp. Railway Goods Shed) 

i" Phones: JU 1171 (2 Lines) 
I 
;.@!~~l__~~~~-L.~-.::=:=:: __ ::::::_~-:~::::::__:::::::.___~. ~~~-· ~~~-~~~~~=-~~~·=·~~i~ 

Mcl(A Y MacLEOD 
PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

Incorporating John Macleod & Co. Pty. Ltd. and James McKay & Sons Pty. Ltd. 

Wholesale Grocery, Wine and Spirit 

General Merchants 
MANUFACTURERS OF McK SUNNY SOUTH and GOLD SEAL PRODUCTS. 

Registered Office : 

120-122 Lydiard St., Ballarat, Vic. 
Telephone: Ballarat B 5001 ( 4 Lines). P.O. Box 84. 

~ Branch: 15-17 CAVENDISH ST., GEE LONG - P.O. Box 127; 'Phone X 7482 
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Palings can help any family 
to be musical ... even adults 
may learn some instrument 
that can be owned for small 
weekly payments. 

ABILITY TO PLAY THE PIANO AD1DS TO 
THE IOYS OF FAMILY LIFE! 

Everyone should have the benefit of a musical education. 
Music is more than a cultural subject - it aids in the develop
ment of character and personality. 
Your own child can happily learn to play - acquire an accom
plishment that gives life-long pleasure. Your home will be 
happier for a piano to hold your family in a harmony of music, 
laughter and understanding. 
Palings can advise on all musical matters - the selection of an 
instrument and the financing of purchase. 
Visitors to Palings are welcomed to inspect and hear their range 
of pianos - Bechstein, Knight, Lipp, Challen, Victor, Paling or 
Belling. 

Palings 
338 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY 

328 CHAPEL RD., BANKSTOWN 

The Knight 
available on 
Terms from 

W eekly 
. . . 
33/9 

"What a splendid tone and 
touch," writes Eileen Joyce. 

Here is a piano of magnifi
cent tone, streamlined in 
design to suit the modern 
home. Try the touch and 
tone of the Knight-see its 
beautiful finish that will 
complement any furnishing 
scheme! 

And at Wollongong, Newcastle, Goulburn, Orange, Tamworth, Lismore. 
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BU~KLEY'S 
"The House of Quality" 

Authorised Suppliers of Mandeville Hall, Toorak, 

College Uniforms. 

• All Uniforms are made from the best of materials, with 

very generous upturns and inlays, so necessary for the 

growing girl - and all reasonably priced. 

• Call at our College Wear Showroom, where our trained 

staff will be pleased to show you these garments and 

attend to all your requirements. 

* 
College Wear Showroom - Second Floor 

BUCl(LEY & NUNN LTD. 
Bourl{e Street, Melbourne 

FB 024 

126 
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A. H. GRIFFITHS 
Pharmaceutical 

Chemist 

* 

37 RAILWAY PARADE 

~ ~! . 

• . 

• I 
i 

BEECROFT 1 

~J 

71- - =-"• 

SYDNEY 

Phone: WM 3567 

-·-==== 
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M~.~1~(~. ~c~ ... u§~L~i:~·-E~N~=---~~i 
CHILDREN'S WEAR SPECIALIST 
"Individuality" is given to your "Loreto" Requirements: 

e UNIFORMS, SPORTS FROCKS, BLAZERS, OVERALLS, 
HA TS and HOSIERY. 

Also COMMUNION and CONFIRMATION 
FROCKS and VE I LS at . . . 

M. K. CULLEN'S 
94 ADELAIDE ST. 

BRISBANE 
( 3 Doors from Albert Street) 

fl.DELA/OE S 7 

n 
.... r--

~ :1 
.... C( 
ct <( 

"' ~ CQ Q 

;£ "' 

'PHONE: B 9381 

·. 

~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f 

H.J. SYMONS PTY. LTD. 
Whole.sale and Retail Bute.hers 

1015 Macarthur Street, Ballarat 
(Established 1856) 

* Cooked Meats and Smallgoods a Specialty 

FOR QUALITY ... RING 282 

128 
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FRUl 1l_, FRUIT "i FRlJI ·T 

Georges 
Wholesale & Retail Fruit Merchants 

* 
122 Boundary St., West End 

Brisbane 

SPECIALISING IN WHOLESALE DELIVERY TO SHOPS, HOTELS, 

BOARDING SC HOO LS, Etc. 

CALL OR RING J 3455 - J 3451 - - - All Hour:-. 

129 
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301 STURT ST., BALLARAT 
TELEPHONE: B 5161. P.O. BOX 174. 

You should have an 
Entry Account at Myer's 

* What it means to you· and your family 
HOW IT WORKS : A statement is sent to you once each month, giving you a complete list of 
purchases made during the preceding month and enabling you to pay for all your purchases con
veniently, at the one time. 

You can buy just what you like, when you 
like, take advantage of special values when 
they occur without the need of ready cash 
with a Myer Charge Account. 
You won't have to wait for change, carry a 
lot of cash around with you . . . all you 
need are those 3 magic words, "Charge it 
please!" 
You'll receive regular advance notice of 
special selling events and you'll be frequently 
invited in before these events are pubically 
advertised. 

130 

You'll be able to shop by 'phone or moil (a 
boon to country families) without the bother 
of having to remit cash or cheques with your 
order. 
Also, you'll be able to arrange, if you wish, 
for members of your family, or even close 
friends, to make purchases on your account. 
These, and many other benefits, con be yours 
with a Myer Charge Account ... so why 
delay - write, 'phone or call personally for 
fullest details of the Myer Charge Account 
plan from the friendly Myer Credit Advisors. 
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Wholesale Grocers and General 
Merchants 

'Phone: ML 2839 

We cater especially for Catholic Hospitals, 

Convents, Colleges and Institutions 

ALUMINIUMWARE :: BRUSHWARE 
CANDLES :: GROCERIES 

Prompt Delivery Service 

* 
23 Beach Street, Clovelly 
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MASTERS IN THE PRESENTATION OF •.. 

SERVICE PRINTING 
COMPANY'S 

Commerce and Industry Sales 

Pn•se11tation h<>lps 

<;ENEHAL COl\11\IEHCJAL PRLNTING 

LAH ELS CARTONS 

()FFSET 

* 
Plume aml n RPJ>r<'sentative will call 

BA 9931. BA 99~2. BA 9933, BA 9934 

* 
A. D. SCOTT 

Managing Director. 

G. L. SCOTT, 
Assistant Manager. 

* 
SERVICE PRINTING CO. 

PTY. LTD. 

SERVICE HOUSE 

971-973 HAY ST., PERTH 

132 

HALLS 
NORWOOD 
South Australia 

*Delicious 
Fruit 

Drinl(s 

Orange 
Lelllon 
Fruita 
Li Illa 

AVAILABLE AT ALL LEADING 

SHOPS AND DELICATESSENS. 

* 
Make your call 

HALLS 
always! 
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Containing the 

New Mass Rubrics 

and 

Holy Week Liturgy, 

this "St. Joseph Daily 

Missal" will enable 

every Catholic to Pray 

the Mass with the 

Priest. 

No. 810/22. Black cloth, 3 5 6 
square corners, red edg. es, 
gold stamped, silk book
marks. 

Other bindings and prices. 
Black Cloth, 44/6, 52/6. Simulated 
Leather, gold edges, 67 /6. Black Leather, 
gold edges, 77 /6, 85/-. And every few 
shillings up to £9. 

The rich, modern beauty - large, clear type -
simplified arrangement establish it as thP Ideal 
Missal for Every Catholic. 

Please add Po~tage lo a ll Mail Orrl<'rs. 
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SHELLEYS Famous DRINl(S 
SOLD BY ALL SHOPS AND SALOONS 

Remember the BIG THREE . .. 

* Shelleys Lemon Delite 

* Shelleys Orange Delite 

* Shelleys Grape Fruit Delite 

Delightful, Invigorating and Refreshing! 

LEMONADE - KOLA - T~IME and SODA - SNOWCAP - CHAMPAGNE w 

- GINGERALE - GREEN LIME - FRUTIPYNE AND OLDE STYLE 

STONEY GINGER BEER - All of the HIGHEST QUALITY. 

* 
Factory: MARRICKVILLE, SYDNEY 

TELEPHONE: LA 5461 (6 Lines) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·=·~~~=~~~-~=~~~=~~~ 
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Andrew L. Petrie 
PTY. LTD. 
(Established 1840) 

MONUMENTAL SCULPTORS 
and 

TERRAZZO MANUFACTURERS 

Designs and Prices on Application 

I 

ll. 

Cemetery Gates, Toowong I 

BRISBANE 

'PHONES: U 3181 -- 3 lines 
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LORETO 

First For Thirst! 

FAM,OUS SPARl(LING 
DRINl(S 

•LIME COOLA 
• PASSIONA 
• GINGER BEER 
•ORANGE 
• FRESHA 

AVAILABLE 
EVERYWHERE 

~~-.c~ 
CREAMERY 

BUTTER 

.----• -~- Y.V ... -··· =r 
J 
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1~ MILL BROS. 
A MARTIN BAYLEY MEAT STORE 

I 

• I Quality Butchers •• 

1 · 

.. .._, - ·· 

156 Parade - - - Norwood 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

I . 
POULTRY AND SMALLGOODS I 

'Phone : F 4861 
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POPULAR MAGAZINES 
AVAILABLE ON SUBSCRIPTION 
GOOD READING ON ALL SUBJECTS. 

YEARLY RA TES payable in advance as under: 
CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2 
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL ................. . 5 

7 
7 

LOOK ....................... . 4 13 
McCALLS MAGAZINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 18 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ................. . 4 5 
SATURDAY EVENING POST ................ . 5 1 
SEVENTEEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 5 
WEE WISDOM ....................... . 1 5 

6 
6 
9 
6 
6 
6 
0 
0 

Magazines posted direct from Publisher to Subscriber. 

Nett 

" 
" 

" 
II 

II 

THOMAS BROWN & SONS Ltd. 
143 Beagle Stree~ Brisbane 

.--=-= • 

J. HA YSHAM 
13 BEA 11Y A VENUE, ARMADALE 

Also 127 GREVILLE STREET, PRAHRAN 

.\ Best Quality FRUIT and VEGETABLES 
Supplied Daily 

• Scholars Catered for Twice Weekly. 

Terms: Cash at end of each School Term. 
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C~tAl\lES 811\K.S~ 
A DAVID JONES' STORE 

[ more space ~ [ more stocks ~ [ quicker service ~ 

in OUR enlarged Y,OU'TH CENTRES 

Authentic Styles for 
LORETO 

in durable materials 

... cut for comfort 

... reasonably priced 

Need a new eollege outfit'? If so, see the trained staff 
in Birks' new enlarged Youth Centre. They're here just 
to fit you for college, and you'll find their advice of 
tremendous help in choosing that new outfit. Birks' are 
particularly helpful to young hoarders. Call at our 
Ground Floor Youth Centre at any time. Phone: WO 321. 

RUNDLE STREET, ADELAIDE 
WO 321 
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\ H. P. BRANDENBURG I 

-~ GROCER and 
CONFECTIONER 

31 PEEL STREET 
NORTH BALLARAT 

Telephone: 1243 

* Orders called for and delivered 

ONLY THE BEST GOODS KEP'T 

IW 

ll • 
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BJELKE-PETERSEN 
SCHOOL of PHYSICAL CULTURE 

112 Castlereagh Street, Sydney 
Established over 50 Years 

Directors: 

Lt.-Colonel C. Bjelke-Petersen. K. W. Allen. W. J. Turner. B. D. Allen. 

* THREE FLOORS con1plete with tl1e MOST 
MODERN EQUIPMENT for tl1e teacl1ing 
of all branches of PHYSICAL EDUCA'TION 
for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN~ 

e At our City Institution, MASSAGE, HEAT AND REMEDIAL 

TREATMENT is given under Medical Advice. 

We specialise in the correction of postural defects in children. 

• Instructors to leading Schools and Physical Culture f:lubs, including tht> 

LORETO CONVENTS IN SYDNEY. 

CAI,L OR WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS. 

Telepl1one: BM 6068 

141 
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BREAD 
YOU WILL 

LIKE 

• • • 
. . . Bread and Rolls in great variety; 

yeast buns and savoury fingers for 

home use and every social occasion, 

also starch reduced loaves for those 

on diets. 

THE BAKERS OF LONG EXPERIENCE ... 

PARl(ER BROS. BAl(ERY Liinited 
52 Phillis Street, Mav lands - - - 'Phone : MF3433 

el 

~-=-~-----==~-.-- =----:-= - •.. .--~ 

THURLOWS 
ALBION· BRISBANE 

WE MEASURE AND QUOTE FREE OF OBLIGATION 

IN THE GREATER BRISBANE AREA 

•• 

I 

'Phones: M 2001 - M 1908. Afte• Houn: LU 2383 I 
~!~~~-~--~~~·:;~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:~- -.-==-~ 
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:f. Pt•rso1udised Service 

at all times! 

LORETO 

Education 

is a grand 
investlllent ••• 

143 

You can rely on your college training to 
stand you in good stead and enable you 
to take the lead in your future life ... 
you can also rely on college clothing from 
John Martin's, who are leaders in this 
field. 

In our Girls' College Wear Dept., on the 
fifth floor, we specialise in tailored-to
measure garments and, in addition, carry 
a full range of stock fittings in best 
quality materials. So . . . when you are 
in need of new College clothing .. . call 
in at Johnnie's: our specially trained 
College-Wear staff will give you person
alised service at all times. 

Our stocks include -

Summer frocks . . . Winter tunics . 
Summer and Winter hats ... Blazers 
• . . Regulation blouses . . . Sports 

tunics • . . Pullovers, ties, hat bands, 
monograms and tie pins. 

JOl-tf't 
& Co. Limited 

ADELAIDE 

i 
I ~ 

• 

• 
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First Quality 

GRO·CERJE,S 
at Wholesale Rates 

SPECIAL CAT ER/NG PACKS. 

* Weekly Suburban Deliveries 
48-HOUR SERVICE TO COUNTRY CLIENTS. 

H. S. BIRD & ·CO. PTY. I~TD. 
51-53 MURRAY ST., PYRMONT, N.S.W. 

MW 3811 MW 3811 

·=- • • 

.. ·=· ·=· > -=· <• 

NALLUM'S PTY. LTD. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS 

* 
11 WILLOUGHBY ROAD 

CROWS NEST 
J F4444 - - - - - J F4444 

: ·= : ·=· 
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